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^ BtKTHS'

Ai Coder Houwvon Friday,
»th tósttnt,

the wife of Frederick

WAtaAïftvw, Prince-,Oat«,

'^ZMwôomba, .»W Drayton, DarUnB Down», on tho Slrt ol

ItochjJTn JaVe» Taylor, of »daughter._
-"

"

DEATH. i

." ,.

On tho 28th hâtant, Wallam Augustine Pryne, »god 8 months,

mnof T. Prrine, 88Î, Gcorgc-rtrect. 1

"BIÏIP ADVERTISEMBtjjrgTpu** *»*^ » -? "-
.??? '?

I

B"
ALMAtîï NEW STEAM FEfl^.-Prott

tim foot

Äftg-street every hfM-b<Ar 7dnnng the day.

PBRDÍ«AÜ»ndOO. /. - ,

S""

TEAM TO BALMAIN, from' the G« Company's
J

Wharf every ten minutes, I_J
iSrWlA^'TO MANLY «EACU^-THtS DAY, Tne¡r

Si diZ ¿A Wharf, ¿.40 «.m. -and 2 p.m.;

SBSISTA »M* noord
4"S0 p,nM calling

!

At WoolloomopIooBnyj_I_
PARRAMATTA STBAM*)«. - CHANGE OÏ

,

r HOURS.-Dnrinp the moihis of July and A-ngust

tfiè«S packets Y.ÍU ply AB follows:-!

f*omP*rromott», at 8 a.m. 4 a quarter before 2 p.m
' From Sjdneyi at 10 a.m. »mt «M».

>-

s» On SUN DA»:
'

From Parramatta, at 8 a.m, ad* p.m.

From Sydney, at 10 ».?m.-niu «Km.

Fares :-Cabin, 2s. 6d."; Bt#age, -19. 6d., Tvlthom

. eharge for omnlliui._ I_<__

STEAM
TO BRISBANE.

SWAN, steamer, from Ph

next, the 4th, and «Very MO'

-8 a.ra.
¡ leaving Gosford at 1 o'

Fnres-Cabin, 15a.

Return tickets
'(dvailublo

on

Ditto ditto (ditto
J

TATER,.-The BLACK

¿lix Wharf, on FRIDAY

MOÎPAY and FRIDAY, at

¿ok to return,

teorage, V>*.

eek), Cabin, 22s. 6d.

Steerage, lSs. Oil.d.M,

S
TEAM TO TWOFOLD B|Y.-Tho WILLIAM IV.

will leave Sydney for MiRIMBULA on FRIDAY

next, tlie 4th July, at 8pm.
. Freights win*be received oa

next.

Pheonix Whsif, 30th June,

W after WEDNESDAY

«Ki-C1 TEAM TO KIAMA-Th

|T) steamer KIAMA will lei

ofErskine-Stteet, for Kiamo
o'clock. FAB Í

Cabin, 15s..; Steerage, 7<. Oil

Freights nt tli

iamn 'S. N. Company*?,
e the Victoria Wharf, foot
THI3 EVENING, at 10,

Return Tickets, 22s 6d.

reduced rato.

STEAM
'to CIJARENC;

RIVUR. - Tho powi ii

FENELLA, Capt.iin HARHNG, for Clurenco Town,
*".

-
."~

AY "EVENING, July find,

TOWN, WILLIAMS

fend roomy steamship

Williams'Uiver, on WEDNES
.

1866,-atihilf-pust 11 o'clock.

TILMOUTH F. DYE. miinagor.
H. Rtf. S. N. Company'! Wliaif, foot of Market-street,

STEAM
TO TUB HUNTER.-The powerful mail

steamship PATER80ÍÍ Cnptuin R. L. PATTISON,
for MORPETH, THIS EVKNING, at 11 o'clock.

TILMOUTH F. DYE, manager.
H. RAN. S. N. Companys Vimrt, foot of Murket-street.

.Jn^ 1st, 185C. _j
QTEAM CONVEYANCE for the ROCKY 'RIVER

O !IiIGGINGS. - The GRAFTON steamer, for
CLARENCE RIVER, proseis a favourable opportunity

-ofproeccding to these digjrin* by tho w ay of Grafton, and
will sa>l«n WEDNESDAY EVENING, the2nd instant, at
S p.m. [

JpitTIf«»
in parties having torso«,, dray«, or stores to

taÏS23tn t,,em «illbq.spcaialk'treated with on application
^KIRCHNER and (*0.,aAeiîtj._

§'

TEAM TO THE TIUITER.-At reduced T.itet-The

THISTLE, WILSON commander, THIS EVENING,
M-Voloolc.

j

A » " '" JAMBS PATERSON, manager.
_

A. 8. N. Company's W)<"-f, lot Juiy,-iesc.

«2JTEAM TÖTMORETONBAY and IPSWICH.-TEe
O ¿YARRA YARRA,1 WILLIAM BELL, commander,

?THIS EVENING, at 8 «Jclock.

J\MES PATERSON, manager.
Arfi N. Company's Wnarl.'lst July, 1856.

s
TEAM to MEIiHODRNU, on WEDNESDAY next,

.from the A. S. N. Jo.'s Wharf.

CUKAP'PARES.

full to
Melbourne.

Saloon . I,. ... £5 5s. 1 T
Intermediate *

...

(... \
.... 4 Os. V

»fil
Fore cabin ... L x

... 2 10s. j

wel

FroigHi 30i. per ton.
The A. S. N. Cojnpanv'* imn screw steamship

«TBY-OF SYDNEY, JU T.'MOODIE, command«»-, will

?all. en WEDNESDAY tho '2nd July, punctually at
three« p.m. ?

-

JAMES PATERSON, Manager.
A. 8, N. Company's Vharf, a&th June, I85C._

1I1XOURSION
TlUfS TO .MELBOURNE.-Return

U tickets availnblefor one month, by any of the»Com»

panj'S'itcamsbius-
'

TELEGRAPH,
CITY OF SYDNEY, and
WONGA WONGA.

«atoen .£9/103.1 Inclusive of
ïatennediate ...

>,
. .'t'flOi. V Provision lees

. *\*re cabin ii..., ,
. 4 40,1.1 and tax. .

.

* JAMES PATERSON, manager.
? A¿-8.^T. Oo.'a Whaif, 27th May, 1856.

QTBÄM-40 MELBOURNE direct.-From Campbell's
C5 Wharf-Cheap Bares ! OhenpÜ'ares ! on FRIDAY,

ïlï2aïl,iT*i,J:'»t
3 p.m, the powerful paddle Bteam-shm

LONDON,;7SO tons, 4» horse-power, W. WATTS, com-

mander, will leave CanpbeU's Wharf, punctually ai a p.m.
Cabin pastago.¿5 5 0\ ineiudlng provisions,

'

,

Intermediate . 2 10 0/ tax, aiw fees. ^Tm"

Passengers, «with thsir luggage, forvarded by special
trains immediately on arrival, free ofíistra charge.

Car<ïo will-be reeeivsd THIS DAY. Has only a few
stalls for horses disengaged.

For freight cr passage apply to J.<!. «id G. DIBBS,
Port Phillip-Packet Office, 177, Georgo-st-raet ¡ or, to E.
»LSAYBH8, ¡Campbell's Wharf.

REGULAR
«TEAM COMMUNICATION i between

SYDNEY arti MELBOURNE.
dfami Campbell's Wharf. .

.

CHEAP FARES :

Salean..... £(> 5«.
|

Intermediate Saloon. ti ilDa.

.Freight . 1 JOs.
|

1

Patseiijjera
with tthsir lnggage1 forwarded by special.rains to Melbourne, free of all other charges; 'immediately

mi arrival.
'

-'

I The powerful and firourito steamship LONDOK, 750
lons, 450 horse power, W. WATTS, commander, ia now

|

pnmng regulariy cvei^y alternate nook,
f This noble and fast «(winship has unrivalled accomnuvla
fclon. for Chief and Secoiid^Çabin Passengers. Tlie -saloon
Mid stat« rooms aro unequalled for comfort and -spaae.

'

there is also a separate cabin for families in ilio mtov
nediate.

rPassengors aro recnindod Alie rates aro usif»nx&Y M
iboro, and every attttitton and cbility is constant»1}' sbowi
ty a)I on board to

passenger»..
FoMVelght or paWse apply ¿a J. C. and G. DIBBS,

'ort'Phillïp Packet Offl«-, 177,iGcorge-streotj or, to ü If.
¡AYBR& Campbell's Wharf..

K.B.rr-411 goods and paMengevs" luggage intended totithe
JO&QONiwillbe received and stored free of charge, «lid
ee&pts given for tim same.

Passenger» from the country on have their berths Be-
ared iy letter to wither of the agento).

'

|

EXC\UlR«ION
TRIPS TO MELBOURNE.-I

CUE AP FARES. i

By tieate»wship LONDON, Captpin WATTS.
-?' Saloon

iiioKotlj to Melbourne and baal:... £9 10 0
, .Intermeáiitte,, ditto ditto. ... 4 10 O

Insluqin^- provisions, tax, and fees.

The tickets available lor one month.

Apply to Messw. .J. C. and G. DIBBS, Port Phillip
»ekctOffice, 177,Geoijce-street¡ orto E.Ä SAYERS,
ampbeU's Wharf.

_ -_
i

3TEÄM-TOTlídBAíW TOWN. - TI» steamship
K> TASMANIA, CLINCH, limiter, will leave the
¡fcont Slip Wharf on IÍON1JAY, 7th instant, at 8 p.m.
FvyiLLtB, MERRY, and OQ-, Agents._
hflB NEAKEST HO 01*13 (to the ROCKY RIVER
L GOLD DIGGINGS.-Tite schooner NANCY will

piitlvely
sail THIS DAY, mid passengers aro requested

f go on board the \esjcl at 3 o'cVjck in the afternoon,
ring at Grpen's Wharf, Druitt-streot

ÍLAIDLEY, IRELAND, and CO., 199, George-stieet.

POR KEMPSEY, MACLEAY RIVER,-The regularP trader EMILY, will ball on THURSDAY next.
IFor freight or passage apply on board, «A the Union

rhtrfj^
to G. COLESOX, Market Wharf,

_

If ORÄWN BAY.-«TTlie first vessel for tu'iï port
HL i? the Al brigaiitlne SARAH ANN, VY. WATTS,
mmander.
For freight, «Se, nrplv on board, at the Flour Company'sh«rf

j to J. STEWART, Sussex-street ; or, to JOSIAII
JEE, Albion Whaif.

^..MORETON BAY. - Tîie well-known
'

favourite

L^Kw,PAljl3RMOf Capvvtii GOLD, is now hourly

iM?S'*,d wUl bB «lespatohoa within a faiv liours after
«.aiicliureg inW,irds.

ffl&VY îl?îî'iY,J?LAnKB-" VMorto Wharf; or

K JunVisSB
' an'1 C0-'' JW' GeprSe-strcet

feraT M?Äl)^R^ir'!^--Tl'<' A» «API»»

rWuXiJi^H?"--'1'1»8 T6ol'imvi.i? undergone

fcaÄraSFisSiofl?r* snPwlor inducement* to fihip

B^ÄuÄÄ of her
ca'-S° eng^edivill

SHIP ADVERTISEMENTS.

faoït* PORT MACQUARIE.-The reblar trader,

JEsr WILLIAM, II. CAMROUX, master, will sall on

WEDNESDAY next

Cor freight or passage, apply at the Pheonix Wharf.

E(,> superior Al clipper barque EMMA.^havlng most of

ner cargo engaged, will sail with despatch.
For freight or passage apply to the Captain, on hoard,

.at Moore's Wharf ¡or to MERRILL and LEAVITT, 2,

Macquarie-place.

OR GEELONG.-The regular trndeF DESPATCH,
is loading at the Grafton Wharf, and having more

than half her cargo engaged, will Bail in a few days.

Apply on board ; or to LAIDLEY, IRELAND, and

CO., 199, George-street.

FOR
GEELONG direct-The Al clhper schooner

EMILY JANE, J. S. WALS1I, maRter, having

greater part of her cargo engaged, will be despatclicd on

WEDNESDAY next.

For freight or passage apply to J. C. and G. DIBBS,
Port Phillip Packet Office, 177, George-street ; or, to E. M.

8AYEK3. Campbell's Wharf._*_,.¿
->

FIRST
BESSEL for ADELAIDE.-The btig JOHN

ORMEROD. Captain SIVIER, having two-thirds of

her cargo on board, will have early despatch.

For freight or passage, apply to the-Captain, onboard,

at Campboirs Wharf; or to EBSWORTH and CO. Har

rington-street.
27th Ju-e, 1856._

TtOR NELSON and PORT COOPPR.-The fine fast

J) jailing Al schooner TARANAKI, HENRY

OLOUSTON, commander, having the creator portion of

her cargo engaged, will sail about the 5th Instant. Has
j

superior accommodation for cabin passengers.
For freight or passaee apply to tho Commander, on1

board ; or to J. A. BUTTREY ann X3Q., Wynyard-Iano,

I TOR NELSON and PORT COOPEK.-The regular
trader MARMORA, MOWAT, master, will ho

despatched for tho above port eaiiy.

For freight or passage apply to LAIDLEY, IRELAND,
?and CO., 199, George-streot.

{¡lOR
NELSON (the Now Zealand Gold Fields) and

1 PORT COOPER-To sail on the 5th Julv.-The

fiist-class brig SPRAY, TÏ10 toni, Captain R. SCOTT, is

now receiving cargo, and buring upwards of 120 tons on

board and engaged, will be punctually despatched. This

favourite trader affords an excellent opportunity to parties
desirous of trying their fortune at the Ncl-on gold-
fields. ,

For freight or pas'nge, apply on bnnrd, nt tho Grafton

Wharf, or to BUTEES and LEARMONTH, Charlotte

place.
_

FOR
NELSON and PORT COOPER^Tho'lrne fast

sailing A 1 schooner TARANAKI, . HENRY

CLOUSTON, Commander, having the greater portion of her

cargo engaged, v. ill sail about the 5th proximo. Has

suijerior
occonunodittlon for cabin passengers.

For freight or passage, apply to the Commander, on

board (Flour C.ompRiiyVWharf), or to J. A. BÜTTREY,
Wynyard Lane.

Wanted, a ChlePOmcer for tho above vessel. Apply
between the honra of one and two.

FOR"
WELLINGTON~Tirect. -A resular trader.

Thc fine fust-sailing brigantine CHEETAH, lGOtons

register, D. JOYCE, commander, is now receiving cargo,
and having a large portion engaged will have quick des-1

patch. Has very superior cabin, inteimediate, and steer-,

ago accommodation for passengers.
For frriïht or pissago apply to Captain ÍTOYCE, on

board, at tho Flour Company's Wharf : or to BUYERS

and LEARMONTH, Charlotte-place.

ROYAL
MAIL SKIP STAR OF PEACE for-LON

DON.-For Gold only.-Shippers nro'requested'to
send in their bills of lading at once to'the office Ofitho

undersigned,^, as she has now completed her loadinr.

JUONTEFIOKE, GRAHAM, and CO.
'

30til
.ruut,

»ses

S"
~HIP STAU OFIBACE^for LO ¡X non..-Passengers

are requested To call and pay the halaneo or ihclr

passage-moneys on or before WEDNESDAY, -tlm'Ut of I

July, at noon. All accounts must basent in duplicate
to the office of -the undersigned, on or before the nbove
date, or they will not 1» paid. MONTEFIORE, QRA
IIAM and CO. Juno-30._
BLACKBATIL LINE of AUSTRALIAN PACKETS.

The ma-mfficenfr clipper ship CHAMPION OK» THE

SEAS, 2093 toni register, JOHN M'KIRDY, Esq., com-

mander, will bo despatched from Melbourne for LIVER-
POOL on 10th «uly.

For rates of passage, apply to WILLIS, MERRY, and

CO., Botts' Wharf._I

FOR
LONDON.-^The well-known first-class frigate

built ship SCOTIA.TOO tons, J. R. BROMrN, com-,
jmander, will hare quick despatch. Has superior poop-ac-

commodation.

Apply to GILCHRIST, WATT, and CO., No. 1,
Mar-

garet-street^_ I_ j

FOR
LONDON, with immediate despatch.-The splen- j

did Abwdeen clipper ship OMAR PASHA, Ai 13
years, JOHN THOMPSON, «onrmander, Is now receiving '

cargo, and, having all her deal weight, and the greater I
part of her wool engaged, will be quickly despatched. Haa

very superior cabin accommodation, offering great induce-
ment to passengers.

Apply to GILCHRIST, WATT, and CO-rNo. 1,
Mar-

garet-street*__
FOR SALE, the Aberdeen ollpper-huIJt bug

HEATHER JtDIiTv, Al 'Moyds', 220 tons register, 1

coppered and cupper-fastened, ballt by Walter Hood in
'

1851 (the same builder as Star of Peace and Omar Pasha), i

"Being abundantly found in sails and stores of overy descrip-
tion, can be sent to sea, at one hour's notice. Purchasers

. of a really good vessel are mvited-totinspect her, now lying I

in the Cove. For particulars apply to M. B. MURNIN ;

RANDOLPH.DACRK&; or Captain JONES, on board,
who will give intending purchasers any information._
TflOR SALE or CHARTER, the clipper ship PORT
JC

"

JACKSON, 441 tons, now being newly coppered at
Mort'« Dry Dock. Apply, on Jjoard, to Captain JONES,

or KAY, GLAI3TER and'CO,, Market-stteet._
OR SALE.-A nearly now Waterman's

Skiff, &a.,
price £20. Apply to J. TOBY,

Tobj'sJVyiiarf._
-|Tr&NTËD to CIIAltTER,.first-d48sKttle Vessel, of
W, about 60 tons, and 6 teot draught, for a northern port,

for wlfjch a good sum will be paid. SAWKINS and
GREEKFELL, Maitland Wharf._" ,

WANTED
TO CHARTER, for a voragO'to the East-

ward, a smart first-class clipper Vessel, from 250 to
SOO tons, Apply to WILLIAM JOLLY, Circular Quay ;

or LAIDLEY.IRELAND, and CO.. 199. George-'-treet.

SCOTIA,
Irom LOiiDUiS.-Consignees of goods by tu s

vessel ure informed that the cargo will bo discharged
at the Circular Quay, and will oblige hy causing; entries to
bo passed at once. Entries will be paused and goods 4anded
and stored as ¿¡icy come to hand, and the'ship will¡not be
responsible for any loss of or damage to cargo after beingSanded.

GILCHRIST, WATT, and CO., ageats.

V

Öl HIP CYCLOSjE, rrom LONDON.-Consignees hyjtbe
)^3 above vessel will be pleased to pass their" Custom
'Howe entries immediately for the Circular

Quay, and to
itakenotice that the;vessel will not bo responsible for any
goods .after they aro landed; and "also, that aîi goods for
.whichittitrics are not passed, when ready to be-discharged,
.trijlijie tutored by the cndersigned at the rte'k and ex-
penso.of she consignee. BRIERLEY, DEAN, jand CO.,

«gents._
NQTJOK

TO MERCHANTS and SHIPOWNERS.
Proprietors of the IVtent

Slip, Sussex-street, will
! tike Ships .«a their Slip from this dato at a reduction of

fifty per cent, en former rates.

MÖßT'S
¡DRY DOCK, Waterview Bay.-This cupuewus dook can receive the largest ships admit, at

any timecf tide. Repairs
(incluçliiig mnsting, &c.) per-formed wlxlt tho greatest despatch, .and at the lowest rat«»of the

port.

ROUNTREiB and CO., lessees.
.

.P.S.-The Perry stcawers leavothc Parramatta Steamers
Wharf at the halMiounj, and the doak at the hours,throughout the'day.

T> EMOVAL.-The Subscribers to tho ST*2_T. MOBKIKO
I JLIJ HKBAID, and the advertising-

public, will please

1,otis#rve

that the businaw is Reroored from Lower Georgo
! street to tho now Onie», opposite the Union Bank, pitt
[ and J fun ter streets._

IO ADVERTISERS.-The public aro
rcspectfaliy ¡n

. formed that the busings of this Journal is Removedto tho n<w Office«, Pitt and Hunter street«.

EW AGENCY FÖl~Tn_T
"

HERALD. - Mr.
BENJAMÍN LEE, the tenant of tlus old UKRALD

Ofllce, Lower Gcorgo-sticef, is appointed an Agent foi- the«ale of papel s, aitdlo receive cash advertisement*,_
ÑDER THE biST^GUISIIED PATRONAGE of

his Excellency tho Governor-General
'

and Lady
Denison, who hove Minified their intention of being
present.-MISICA .HAUSER has tho honour to announce
that his last Concert Ont one will tike placo on WED-
NESDAY next, 2nd ol' only, at the Concert Hal), RoyalHotel. MISKA IIAUSBlCJias inuoh pleasure in announc-
ing to tho public that ho has fuofee led in gaining thoservices of Mr. FREDERIC J5LLAUD for this eveningonly. Tick'

ts, 5s. ; reserved "at4, 7<. Cd. To bo had atMr.
Johnson's, Pitt-street; Messrs. Woolcott and Clarke'*,

George-street ;
Mr. F. MudiT, George 6treet,' mid on tlie

evening of tho concert, nt the doors. Childi on under twelve
years of age, half-price. Doors ouçn nt JinJf-past 7¡ com-
mence at 8 precisely. -

.
.

R

SYDNEY
RAILWAY.-NOTICBA-The pnbllo ate

Informed that the hours of Dopartmre and Arrival

,nf the Trains for the month of JULY will be precisely
the same as during the ¡mt month.Stííífí,,; «

" FREDERICK TERRY, Manager.

OYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.-Arrival per Mail

shtp James Baines of the celebrated Comedian, Mr.

WILLIAM HOSKINS, from Theatre Royal, Sadler's

Well's. The Manager has great pleasnre In announcing

that he has succeeded in effecting an engagement with tbe

nbovo celebrated artiste, who will have the honor of appear-

ing early in the ensuing week._,

PRINCE~OF
WALES THEATRE.-Arrival per M*il

ship James Baines, of an English Opera - Company,
from the Theatre Royal, Dury Lane._
rPHE MANAGER has great pleasnre in announcing that

1 he has effected an engagement for a short period only,

oflhe English Operatic Company, who hnvo arrived by the

above Ship, and who will have the honor of appearing early

In the ensuing week._' _

OYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.-THIS EVENING,
_i

Grand Juvenile Night. -_._,

ROYAL
VICTORIA THEATRE. - TUESDAY

EVENING, July 1st, Farewell Benefit of Miss

ANNA M. QUINN._
.T>OYAL VICTORIA THEATRE. - TUESDAY

f\ EVENING, Miss ANNA M. QUINN as SATAN

IN PARIS._;_u

ROYAL
VICTORIA THEATRE. - TUESDAY

EVENING, Miss QUINN, as GERTRUDE, in the

two act Comedy of the LITTLE TREASURE._

S
SYDNEY PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.

5 Patron-His Excellency the Governor-General.

Patroness-Latly Denison.

The first Concert of the Season will take plaee at the

Concert' Hall, Royal Hotel, on MONDAY. EVENING,
July 7.

'

PROGRAMME.
PAM I.

1. Overture (Massaniollo) .»Auber
2. Glee

3. Song
4. Solo (Vloïin)
5. Duet I .

- *- -J il

6. Symphony (Pastorale Allegro) ...

"

i... Beethoven,
PABT II.- .

!

1. Symphony (Pastorale Anaante)1^.'
.'*

*'... Beethoven

2. Glee '

-"fC ?*''".
"r

r

3. Song
i .;>- <í* i ~i

4. Concflrto pour Piano, with orchestral- uc-
.

companiment «.

.

... Mendelsohn
5. Dust

6. Overture (Lo'NOZEO «li Figaro). Mozart.

Annual Subscriptions: Members, Two Guineas;, sub-

scribers, One Guinea.
*

There will be six Concerts given during the year. Mem-

bers ana subscribers can obtain extra ladies' tickets 5s.

caclwand «visitors' ticket«, for non-residents of Sydney,
7s. 6J. each. Parties' names must be legibly written on

thetiikct«, with'the names of the members or subscribers

introducing them.

E. PARIS, honorary secretary, -16, Jamison-strect._
NDÊTTTnE"ï)ISTINTGUl3HED PATRONAGE df

his Excellency the Governor-General and Lady
Denison, who have signified their intention of being
present.-MI3KA 1IAUSER has the honour to aunounoo

that his last Concert but one will take place on WED-
NESDAY next, 2nd of July, at tho Concert Hall, Royal
Hotel. MIS1C A "HÄUSER lins much pleasure in announc-

ing to the public that ho has succeeded in gaining the

-sei vices of Mr. FREDERIC ELL ARD lor th'ie evening

only. Tickets,'6s.; reserved seats, 7". 6d. To bo had ni

Mr. Johnson'», Pttt-stroct ; Messrs Woolcott and Clarkes,

'George-street ; Mr. F. Mader, George-street-; and on the

evening of the concert, at the door?. Childran under

twelve years of ago, half-price.
Door« open at half-past

7 ; commence at* precisoly._,_
t\U. MÄÖKAY'S TEMPORARY CHURCH, off

\J George-street, first gateway south of Cohen and Har-"

buttlo's Auction Rooms. Sittings in this placo of worship
will bo let for the ensuing linlr-year, on tho evenings of

MONDAY and TtTESDAY,of thi»au<l of next»week, from
7 to 9 o'clock p.m., ami to thole to whoiVi the said hours

may bo inconvenient, sittings may be had by .applying to
any of the members of Committee. The services in this

place of worship, are ut 11
o'clock, forenoon, and at 3

o'clock p.m.

Y~DIRECTION of his Gi ace the ARCHBISHOP
OF SYDNEY.-High Mass « Coram Pontifico" will

he sung in the Metropolitan Church of St. Mary, on
WEDNESDAY next, at hulf-past IO a.m., In thanks-
giving for the ausploious hirth of an hoir to the throne of
the Preach empire.

_

S~T.
JOHN'S CHURCH. Parramatta.-OfTSUNDAY.
July 4th, Sermons will be preached and-collections

made in the above church on behalf of the Bul laing Fund.
ROBERT L. KINC.

_»_

SYDNEY
DIOCESAN SOCIETY.-NOTICE.-The/

adjourned special general meeting "of tie above
Society will be held THIS DAY, Tuesday, the 1st of JuW

?THOMAS DRUITT, secretary.
'

,

_

1

TfrEOHANICä' SCHOOL OF'ABTS.-LEC«TRffi.
Jjl -On TUESDAY 'EVENING next, July Istia
Lecture will 'be^ delivered in the Now Hall of the

Instlj»
tion, by the Revü John West, on tho Fine Arts. The flotrs

.will bo opened at 7 o'clock, and the Lecture will otnwiiems

at half-past 7 precisely. Members are admitted'oí'tlio

-production of their tickets of ntombeTship and are entitlad
?to introduce two ladies. JOSEPH DYER, Secretary/

HORTICULTURAL
IMPROVEMENTSOCIETYÎOF

NEW SOUTH WALES.-The twelfth monthly
meeting of tliis Society, will be held TO-NIGHT, at the
Royal Hotel. Th6 Chair will be taken at half-past iseven

?o'clock p.m. Members and sulisorlbers havo-the privilege
of introducing two friends.

- WILLIAM DEANJ3, )ono
ra»y seoretary, 20, Hunter-street.

-> /

ORTICULTUItAL IMPROVEMENT .SOCIETY
'OP NEW SOUTH WA'LES.-The AnnualGeneral

Meeting of this society will he held in the School« Arts,
on MONDAY, July 7th, at hrtlf-p.ist 7 o'clock p,«. His

Excellency the Governor-General will preside.

_WILLIAM DEANE, Honorary Satretary.

SYDNEY
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COM-

PANY.-Tho Final Geheral Meeting of «io Mem-
bers of tho above Company will bfl held at the Office of the
Company, No.

32, Bridge-street, Sydney, on TUESDAY,
the 22nd Snly next, at 3 o'clock, for

¡the purposflof dividing
the funds among the Members, and diasoïviÂr the Com-
pany.

'

By order of the Board, 3. S. AlTCHELL,
Secretary. I

LODGE
of AUSTRALIA, 548. A M*tiiig THIS

EVENING, 7 o'clock. H. HOGHTOX, Secy.

NOTICE._P.AILW
AY FROM PARRAMATTA TO

PENRITiL-A Public Meeting of ¿lie Inhabitants
of the Borough and District of Penrith will bo held at the
Roso Inn, on WEDNESDAY, the 2nd dav-oj July next, at
2 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of considering the expedi-
ency of petitioning'his Excellency the Governor-General
and the Legislature of the Colony to extend the line of

'railway from the terminus at Parramatta to Pearith. 'All'
persons favourable to ivbo progress and advancement of the
colony are hereby invited to attand.

By order of the Provisional Committee, -

ALEXANDER FRASER, Secretary pro, tem

AUSTRALIAN
GENERAL ASSURANCE COM-

PANY.-Notice is licreby glven,,that tho Annual
¡ral Meeting of the Slm.eholdcrs ¡italhis Company, will

he held in the office George-street, on WEDNESDAY, ¿he
28rd day of July, at 2

o'clock, for the purpose of receiving
the fftoport of the Directors, for the Lalf year ending the
30th June, and to elect two Directors \n tho room of
Thomas Whistler Smith, Enquire, who retires by rotation!but isrfliglble for re-election, and Alexander Campbell,'
Esquire, who has left the

colo.iy. Candidates for the
vacant seats ¡n the Direction are required by the 47th
clause of tto Deed of Settlement,' to give fourteen

da3-snotice to ti«} Board,.previous to the-day of meeting, of
their williu£U3ss to net in the'ovent of being duly elected.

JOHN D. GIUSON, Secretan-.
Sydney, 30t,h June, 185C._ .

r «HE AD JO UßNED. PUBLIC. MEETING for the
J. Abolition of State Support for Religion, will be held

on THURSDAY Evening next,3rd instant,at»evon o'clock
in the Hall of the Schaal of Arts,- Roheit Campboll, Esn.,MO»., in the chair. For the provisional Committee,.

_' >?.'.* J. M. ILLIDGE.

ßlTIÄENS'

BALL.-pirtilic Notice.-A Meeting will
bo held THIS EVENING, at the Prince of Wales

, tel, Castlereagh-street, f'ojr ¿he puiposo of augmenting
tlie present committee, and woking other neecssaev er
rangements. Citizens are

ie«peitfully invited to attend.

_FREDEI^JUJlUDIdiY^seçretary. ,
SYDNEY

OPHTHALMIC INSTÍTÚTION for the euro
of discuses of the Eje.-Patron. Sir W. Denison. F»r

teims of admission, Ac., apply to Dr. BERNCASTLE,
10, Wynjanl-squ5ic, from 9 to II, and 6 to 8; or at the In

Fttiution from 11 to 12.

MEETINGS
for Religious *nd Spiritual Improvement

,«rrtTÏ?Jj?1:I^Mr% HAWLEY?/*, 172, Clarence-street,
on THURSDAYS and SUNDAYS. Now 'Church men -

bera »ud fríen Is no« ly arriving will me,t «¡th a beatty«eleome. J. CO Jill ti AD, 8, Clai'cnce-Iane, Church-hill,
sydney. "_'<___.__

TOSE'PH
COOK and OO.'S Railway and Steam Nuvt

ff'itlon Guide for July, now ready. To be hail at all
tlie Railway Station', of tho various agents, and at the
Publishing Office, 219, George-street, opposite the Bank
JifW b ililli Walen.

HOFESSOll PAUKElt .begs to n.mont.oo that hi*
«,ï,°At9.lïAND ENTERTAINMENT will take placeo-i WEDNESDAY, July 2nd, V* tho PriuoeoMfc.]«Hotel (nest door £y tho TueAtrè;, Çflstleiengh-strcçt. -,.

AfeENTLBMA$êof
many years' colonif »penencc,

Is desirous of Baking tin arrangemeg With amer

canttle house for an appofrtment M
M¿"j&e/, «TJK."

keeper, Ac, in Sydney or any other part ff. the colonj.

Theoiost unexceptionable reference»can be riven. Address

Box 161, Post Office, Sydney.

YOUNG HDY withes an engngenent aaGover

,. 'ness. She will'Impart a thoroug) English educa-

tion: Address M. M., HEIALP Office.
/.

A
LAUNDRESS wislics for omployjient by the day.

Apply M» B., átainfls' Labour Offfie.

BROUGHAM
-Wanted, a light,

s/iall
si-ed, single

seated Brougham^ Apply, by later, to ALFRED

ROBERTS, Esq., 20, Catleraagh-streeT.ROBERTS, Esq., 20, Catler-gh-streg._p
ANGING.-ALadipupilofMadfmeMichaud*«, will

b» in attendance i at Mrs. EVEREST'S Seminary,

Windsor, every Wednesday._I_

HOUSE
WANTED, in September next, containing

seven rooms, kíchen, and otler conveniences, and

situate within a few mlnttes' walk #f tho Supreme Court.

Address J. P., HEBALIJ^ Office, siting rent and other

terms.

AUNDRESS.-TOMfted, a Lsandress to do a Family
Washing. ApptyMrs.

JOSEPH SIMMONS, sen.,

834, George street.

MORNING
GOVERNESS.-A Lady, who is compe-

tent to
finish-fif/pupils

M tho usual branches of

Ish, with pianoforte)'singing, drawing, and French.

Addres», L.M. Kenft, bookseller, nunter-Btreot,

\ll ONE Y WANTED.-Wanted'to borrow £4000 on
I VI adéquat« Lanled Semirlty. Apply to JOHNSON

anilJOHNSON, soliiltors, 59, PItt-streot, Sydney.

UT-DOOR and/Sliipping Clerk, or Assistant in ä

Grocery Bushes«,-Tho advertiser bee» to offer lils

services in tho otoo» capacities. He sneaks French. Re-

ferences will bo
klrçlly

furnished by Messrs. A. DUEUT

LER and GO., WjnyaróSstreet._

PUBLICAN'S
filOENSB.-Wanted to purchase, rond

address to ar. X ROBERTS, agent, 22, King-street

East._/_
T) EQUIRED h clean sober Cook for the THISTLE

1%) tteamer. Apply TO-DAY, at the Shipping Office, at

11 o'clock. j_|_[_

SYDNEY
RAILWAY.-WANTED a supply ol tho

best COTTON "WASTE. Tenders, stating price par
ewt. orHon, and iccompanied by samples, will l>e received

by tho tmdeislgied urti! noon on FRIDAY, 4th July.

_VT FREDERICK TERRY-, Manager.

SECOND
¿ATE.-Wanted, for the ship ROBERT

SMALT, a Second Moto. Apply nt II o'clock THIS

MORNING,to R. T. FORD, Bridge-street._
TORE ÍHEEP and CATTLE wanted. W. REA,

Messrf Ebsworth, Harrington-street.S
1^0

TAIIORS.-Wanted, Coat nnd Trousers Hands at

3, Ca/tlereagh-street North._?*

TO SH/POWNERS.-A Master Mariner is open for

an dieagement. First-i ato testimonials. Addrass,

MABrKEB/HEBAXT)
Office.

_

mo JOURNEYMEN PLASTERERS-Wanted, a few

|_ of tho above,/with clean tools; also. Plasterer's

Libourbis. Apply to TURTON and MACPHERSON,
plnsterls, 106, Palmer-street, Woolloomooloo. June 30th,
1856. j_

OjORAPERS and MILLINERS' ASSISTANTS.
Wanted, a Young Lidy who thoroughly understands

the Jishipss to servo behind the counter. Apply to
WETpERILL and HANCOCK, 409, George-street, eppo
site tie Cathedral._

TlTOR.-A
Tutor, whoso engagements occupy only a

jiortlon of his time,'would be happy to attend boarding
solíala or private famil.es, to instruct ingrowing, vocal

muja, the higher branches of arithmetic, and the several

departments of a mercantile education, including Latin

an/ Geometry, nighly «respectable references. Com
mmicattons addressed R., rost Office, Parramatta, will re-

críe immediate attention.- "

IO PARENTS and GUARDIANS. - Wanted,
Youth, 15 or 16 years of age, as an Apprentice to the

tinning and Currying Business. No premium required,
iona but respectable parties need apply. SIMPSON,
CROTHERS,Camden._

IO PUBLICANS.-Wanted, a Puhlio-house, Coming
_

-in must bo moderate. Address, stating terms and
There, to H., IIEBALD Office.

_

.

ANTED a Youth. Apply S. CEARK, 99, Pitt-
|

street.w
¡TlITANTED TO PURCHASE

/ TT carry from eightajto one

I Nn. B, Castlereagh-streeFNortb, I

rANTED TO PUttOHASB, a Schooner or Ketch, ta
one hundred tons. Apply at
"

, near Hnnter-Tstreet.

WANTED,
to proceedto Sea, »-Girl 19 or 14 years of

ag?, to nurse an Infant And make herself otherwise
useful. Apply 88, Fort-street.

WA?/1ÍSr)'A^W¡ÍlS^l.ne,»k?;í"MI»3erv»nt-
AP1'V

t¿ M-,;flrL Mltt.BR.TIS, Blizabeth-streeU

WANTED,
n Manaiiïrwn Cqok.-and to make himself

useful. Horse and Jockey, "uhter-street.

TfTANTED, a Lady dally to assist in French and music,
Yf in a select morning establishment. A rativé of

France preferred. Apply at 15, Elizabctli-stroet'North.

WANTED,
a Man as Cook and .General Servant ¡alas,

a Female as general house servant. Apply to Mr.
NOBBS, Swan-with-tHo-Necks, earner of George und Park
strerts.

' I

ANTED, a Doiikey-Eiiiine. .Apply to TILMOUTH
F. DYE. manager, H. R. H. É. N. Co.w

w ANTED, a Boy to delivcfcircalarg. Medical Hall,
Palmer-street, Woolloomooloo._

\if ANTED, a Plain Cook j good ehoraoter indispensable.
TY Apply to Mrs. LOGAN, No. a, EliMbetht-errace,

Upper William-street.

WANTED,a~ Sober Man to drive a Horse and Cart.
Apply to J. CLINTON, l8, Hnnter-street East.

\JkJ ANTED, a steaiy middle-aged Female, as General
Tf . House- Servant. Apply between ten and twelve,THIS DAY, to Mrs. J. F. WILCOX, 80, Hnnter-streetr.

ANTED, a good General Sorvant, at the John Bull
Inn, King-street. ?w

WANTED,
a Watchmaker and a Working Jeweller.

Apply to 0. W. WILLIAMS, Bolton-strcet, New-
castle

WANTED,
a Coachsmith. To a competent person

wages no object. HOLT and M'COR.MACK,
Puarramtta. -

»

WANTED.
Teams for Gundagai and THtnut. Apply

_

JAMES THOMPSON, U6, Pitfrstreet.

TIT"ANTED, a Gentleman experienced lu Tuition, as
'

TY Second Master, at Cilder House. Apply personally
or 4iy letter, to J. FRED. CASTLE

WANTED,
a respectable Parson, as Oeneral Servant

;
also a

Girl, to nurse and assist with homo wen k.
Apply to Mrs. PRATT, Harris-street, Pyrmont._

WANTED,
a Man to contract for breaking up some

land on North Shore. E. BURTON, 41, Elizabeth
street. <ft

w

w

WANTED,
a man well acquainted ii ith the

toyji, to
drive a horse nnddrny. D. VENTEMAN, Donliug

street, Woolloomooloo._ .____
ANTED, o vouug Man, to di ive a Bread-cat t. W.

VAUGHA'N, 117, Sussex-street._
ANTED, a respectable young Woman, as General

Servant. Apply 50, lluntgr-ntieet,_
ANTED, »"General Sdrvant. Apply to M

HOWARD, 10, Wynynrd-square._

WANTED,
a Furnished Parlour, with Bed for a Single

Gentleman. No party need apply who does not state
terms. J. G, HERALD

Office._
ANTED, a Man us Cook and Steward. Apply on

board the Elizibeth Ann, Albion Wharf.

ANTED, n Gul, to be generally useful, (private
^ door,) 156, Qeorge-stieet, opposite Bridge-street.

"ANTED, a respectiblo Girl as Nurse, Ac, (private
door), 156, George-street, opposito Bndje-street.

ANTED, some good Trous»r'and Vest Hand«. G.
LORKING, tailor, 20, King-street.

w

w
w
w ANTED, a Nursery Governor. Apply to Mrs,

TUCKER, Plnvelle's houses, Lower Foi t-street.

WANTED,
a Cariienter, t8"hiy a qiutit ty of flooring.

Apply to Mr. TESSIMONDS, Woolpack, SUSÍCX
strcet.

WANTED,
Two Men, one as Cartel, and the other to

woik in tlio garlen Nono but sober mon need npplj
S AMÜEL ECKFORD, It uidwiok._¿__TÍT ANTED, » good General Servant. Must have aW s chai actor from her last situitlon*, no mitten one
mil bo *«kcn. Apply 10, Upper Foit-street, opposite the

fUgstiff.'"^_
AN TE Pi a good Gcneul Sen ant. Ap^Iy at'

SKINNER'S Hotel, Deorge-strect.w
TTrANTLD, a Woiimn Cook, refironcas as to ability
VV and chai actcr required Aptjl> to Mrs. RILEY',

Beulah, North Shoio Wages, £40._~
TI7"E i^vUR^E -A hcrJtl.y young womnn, havmy lost
Vy hei Infant, seven day' old, ia desirous of obtimbu

one to wt t nuue. Apply to IP3NRY PPYl'W, »& ISçptt
pud Co 'b opposite tlieRojnl Hote', s

ANTED, a respectable Female as General Henso

Servant. Apply at 132,Bourke-strect, Surry Hills.

"ANTED, a good largo Yard (with shed preferred), for

IT a carpenter and joiner, where the workshop can bo

'seen from the, street, in George or Pitt streets,
within

Bridge and Park streets ; ahio, two or three rooms and

kitchen. Address 0.1-, HERALD Office.

W ANTED, an active Boy forthe grocery. J. CLARKE,
corner of Pitt and Goulhurn streets.

WANTED,
a thorough Servant. Apply befero ten,

Mrs. BENNETT, 165, Castlereagh-atreet._
ANTED, a Man, as General Houso Servant. Apply

to J. WAKELY, Bull and Mouth Hot-M, Pitt and

Market streets.
.

'

y___^_

W~~
ANTED, a-plain Cook (fi-mnle), and a generally

useful Girl, a£ ¿UGUSTUSBUSTING, coiner of

King and Clarence streets._
ANTED, a Quantity of Soft Charcoal. Apply 41,

Lower George-street. RICHARD DAWSON.w
w ANTED, a Butcher and Shopman. Apply to Mr.

JARRATT, butcher, Pnrromatta-stroet, Sydney.

WANTED,
for about l8 months, by a Married Couple,

a Furnished Sitting and Bed Jloom", in a healthy

locality, and v/ithln ea-y distance from the Post Office.

Address A. H, HERALD Office._

WANTED,
a respectable Woman ns Wet Nurse, to

receive au infant into her own home. Apply at No.

5, Lyons-terrace, between nine nnd .twelve o'clock.

References requii ed. .

_

WANTED
to Rent, a nice little Cottage, or tho First

Flour of a House, witli three or four rooms, kitchon,

&c, in the suburbs of Elizabeth-street South, Hyde Park,
at the roLt uf about £2. Apply 573, George-street South.

WANTED,
In an elevated situation in or about Syd-

ney, a respectably f m nUhed large Parlour and Bed-

room, on the first floor,
with attendance. Address, stating

particulars, V. V., HERALD Office._

w ANTED, Dress and Mantle Making by the day or

week. X. Y., 9, Domain Terrace
_

F
ANTED a Lid that can copy expedí tiously and well,

willi a knowledge of accounts. Apply to A.B.,
HERALD Office, by letter.

W ANTED, a LUindress. Apply to Mrs. BOULTON,
Darling Point.

WANTED,
for an Office in Town, un intelligent Youth

who knows something of accounts. Address'Box

198, Post Office.
_

W;ANTED, a Alan as Groom, and to niako himself

_useful. Apply to Mr. SHARP, No. 32, Hunter-st.

WANTED,nrespectable Feinaleas good Plain Cook, and

to assist m the washing. Reference requii ed. Apply
between U and 2, to Mrs. EDWARD ASPINALL, 4,

Lyons'-terrace.

WANTED,
a Cook and Laundress, for a small family ;

nochlldien. Apply THIS DAY (Tuesdaj), be-

tween the hours of nii.o und two, at No.
46, Kent-street.

ANTED, a Boy in a BÛtehêr*slShop. W. IIÄRT
NETT, cornor Essex and George streets.w

w
ANTED to Borrow £30 for six months. £7 interest

given and becurity. A. S. HERALD Office._

WANTED,
two respectable young Women to serve in

a Shop, and to make themselves otherwise uselul.

None whose character will not bear the (¡reateit scrutiny
need apply. Apply Londoa Pie-House, 299, George-street.

WANTED,by a young Man, Board and Lodging in a

respectable family in the neighbourhood of Woolloo-

mooloo. Address M. C, JIERALD Offico.__
"fXrANTED, by a person of colonial experience,

TY Blffplon in a Stoie, or to take chnrge ol a btore up
the country. Application to be made toli.

0., Post Office,
West Maitland. Juno 27th, 1S5G._

WANTED,
a Governess for a Fjmily at 'Wolloomooloo ;

to ii i
cully competent perron a very handsome salary

will be given. Apply to WAUGH and COX, bookseller?,

George-street. Address GOVERNESS._s

WANTED,
a Middle-aged Person to attend to four

young children; nu under nursa kept. Apply
to Mrs. OU l'TRIM, Kreilerick-plocc, Botany Road.

w ANTED,* Nurse girl by Mis. TAIT, 212, George!
street.

WANTED,
a Jobbing Combmaker ; also, an active

Lud. 310, George-stroct, opposite Royal Hotel.

W~ANTËD7500
small size China Ointment Pots with

covois. Address, stating price, O. B., HERALD Oilke.

WANTED
an Apprentice to the Millinery and Dress

making. Apply to Mrs. TRIGGS/No 1, Edward

street, South Head Road.

ANTEÔrsiôiTHauds. Apply at 232, Pitt-st. South,

opposite Patten's Marble Works.w
w 'ANTED, immediately, an active Lad. ? Apply to

ISAACMOSS, 521, Brickfield-hill._
TAN TED, a respectable- Man a« Shopman. Apply to

_

T. PR y ME, 383, George-street._
TT7"ANTED by-«, Lady, a Governess, to educate one

TT '

little Girl, compcteut of imparting a sound
English Education, with muslo and needlework. Good
reference« required. Apply to Mis. C. ROBERTS, 151,
Liverpool-street East, Woolloomooloo. June 28th, 1856.

TT7" ANTED, in a family about to proceed to Moreton
T T « Bar, a Lady os Resident Governess, competent to

instruct in English and French, music and dancing. Applv,
between the hours of 9 and

12, to Mr. A. MANNING, at
the Attorney-General's, Woolloomooloo.* , .

t

WANTED,
a sober and industrious Man for a small

Dairy Station- in New Zealand. Apply to II.

CL0U3T0N, Taranaki schooner, Flour Companys Wharf.

A RESPECTABLE and ComJortub'le Home may be
keeured by two gentlemen, at No.

23, Tcemore
terrace, Forbes-street, Woolloomooloo. There are no chil

dren, neither will there be any other lodgers.

FURNISHED BtDROOM with Board, and use of
, parlour, fur £1 5i. q-week. 1C5, Oastlereagh-street.

OARD and RESIDENCE for a Gentleman, at No. 43,
' Wtlliam-stieet.-_ i
OARD AND RESIDENCE, at M Us WHITE'S, 66; I

iMacquar!e-sti eel, opposita the Domain Gate. . ii

OAR~D and RESIDENCE for Gentlemen at No. 6,
'

Burdekin-terrace. Terms moderate. /

OARD and Residence for Families or Gentlemen.

MIXON'S, 4 Myles-buildings, CnmBcrland-st. North.,

GAUD and RESIDENCE in a Private Family.-One
._,> Gentleman as inmute, the locality healthy, convenient
to the Banks and

offices,
comforts attended ts. Address

D. K. HENDERSON/ baker, Bi idge-streot.

A
B
B
B
B
B

BALMAIN.-To
LET, a neat stone-built Cottage; of

font; rooms and kitchen, hall, and verandah on t.ho
front and one side

;

'

with wall of water, small gurden, and
the use of a bathing-house and whurt', wita a fine view of
Darling Harbour. Apply to Mr. JOHN LITTLE, and for
his address to Mr. BEAT TIE, butcher, Nicholson- street.

BALMAIN.-To ¿o'LET, from'3rd July,*» Verandah
Cottage, pleasantly situated

;
lias four rooms, and an

attached kitchen,- a servant's room'nnd pantry, hud'within
one minute's walk of the now ferry. Enquire of Mr.
.PARTY-, Adolplnis-street, on the promises._?

BIRCH
?

GROVE,- near Balmain - To be Let, from
the 1st of July next, the above beautiful residence,

now" occupied, by AV\ S. Deloitte, Esq. It consists of u

large and commodious houso, with every convenience for a

respectable family. The garden, lawn, paddocks, and
pleasure grounds, which extend over 30 acres of land, are
almost surrounded by water, an'd afford great facility for

keeping several horses or cows. Distance from Sydney,
one milo by water, 'with four steam ferries; mid Ave miles
by land, by an excellent carrin go road. Apply -to D. N.
JOUBERT, Smith's Wharf, Miller's Point._
COMFORTABLE

and Respectable Drawing-room, and
one or two Bedrooms, to LET, furnished, with at-

tendance ; Board optional. Apply 135, Crown-street,three doors south of South Head Old Road.
_

C
COMFORTABLE COTTAGES to LET; taxes paid, au

; water laid on. WHITTELL'S, Wharf, Bathurst-st.

T\ARLINGHURST. - Detnched Rcaidenco TO LET,
1/ - Unfurnislie.l, with immediate possession, Almo
House, Upper William-street, containing 2 sitting-rooms,
alargo drawing-room, 5 bedioonis; kundi

y, kitchen, 2
servants' rooms, wash-house, stable, sheds, yard, paddock,
and largo garden. Apply ou the premises.

D'RÀWlNGTitid
BEÖROÖM~väcant, with Coach-house

nud Stable, 4,Myles-buililings, Cumbprland-str. North.

URNISHED APARTMENTS, suitable for ono or two
gentlemen, in Elizabeth-street, near King-street,

board, if required. App y ti C. ASHTON, eiigruver, l8,
Kint-Jtieet.

F

COMFORTABLE
Board and Lodging at the Forth and

Clyde, coiner George and Jamison streets. Good beds.

Ï'MPÔÏÏTANT.-To
bo LET, the Upper Part of the

House No.
3, King-street, coiner of Geoige-street.

'

I

]\ M ARKET GARDEN mid GROUND at Newtown
JYI within three minutes' walk of the Railway Station.
To LET, about three acics of Market Garden Land, at
present under full cultivation ; attached to which is .ii iddock of five acres, fenced in, all of w hieb is available
land, and capable of being f prnsd into good gardon land

j

jthere is also a two-roomed hut upon the ground, suitablefur iv small family. For particular* apply to A', FAIRFAX,
287, Otiorgc-street, -_"_'
a

O USES .REPAIRED, and altered, by Ij, SACLEIR'
264, George-itreet,'. .

-

""

?

FIRST
FLOOR, ITnfwnislic-l ; rent. 38s. peí wet* ; nis

.. :"lf,o Sto..-, i5j. C. T. SANDON, 447, Wilshire

place,'ôeorge-streer.
_

,'

/"VFFICES TO LET-tho best and most central "lií^
'

li Sydney,lieing No. 214, George-street. Apply to

Mr. RICHARD PEEK, Exchange Auction, Mart, Kew

Pitt-street._.
FFÏCÊS to LET.-Tho^e well-situated Offices, now

in the occupation of Messrs. Gregory, Cubitt, ami

Co., 216, George-street (over Messrs. Cook and Co.'s,

drapers). Apply on the premises._¡_
ARRAMATTA RIVER-Handsome Family Resi

dence, containing fourteen rooms, besides kitchen,

laundry, coach-hnu'-e, and stables, with »bout twenty nore»

of land, beautifully Ritunted on the banks of the river, only

a short distance i rom one of the railway stations, affording

residents the opportunity of visiting cither Parramatta or

Sydney in a few minutes. Abundant Biipply of fresh water.

Rent, £300 per annum. Apply to BOWDEN and

THRELKELD. 211, George-street._

PUBLIC-HOUSE
TO LET, in a good position, and

\ doing a first-rate business. For particulars apply to .

A. THOMPSON and CO., v>lne and spirit merchants.

APERHANGING3 from tile first manufacturers of

Paris. Papering, painting, 'and decorating executed

hy artists of the greatest tasto ami experience, and at the

very lowest price. L. SACLEIR, 204, George-street.

T> ESPECTABLE BOARD and Residence for one or

TV two Young Men. Apply at the Grocery Stores,^

Pitt-street, Redfern._

SUPERTÖR
Accommodation.-A Bedroom and Sitting

room for, two gentlemen, three minute*' walk from

the Post Office. 31, York-street, 3 doors left of King
street. '.$-_____,

ST.
GERMAINS, Glebo Road.-.A Cottage Residence

on the borders of Toxteth Park, to LET, consisting

of six rooms, dotatched kitchen, and out-honses. Apply on .

the premises, or to'WOOLCOTT and CLARKE._

S~TÂ'BLErCOACII-HOUSË,
nndlnrge Gordon to LET.

Apply to J. C. ROSSITER, Globe-road._
TORE TO LET, in Lowjr George-street, containing

three floors, with office*, &c, at present occupied by
Messrs. Kirchner nnd Co. Apply to MARTYN and

COMBES. Juno l8, I85Ü._

SELECT
BOARD and RESIDENCE, at Montague

House, 2, Church-hill, late Mrs. Strntt'a._
TORE TÔ"lJË'r, throe doora from Commercial Bank

in Barrack-street. The situation is central for »

wholesale, retail business, or office rooms. Apply to

DAVID JONES and CO._

STORES
to LET, York-street.-The Stores adjoining

the Oriental Bank Corporation. For terms apply at

the Office.______

11
WO OR THREE largo Rooms to LET, with use of

'

kitchen, nnd stable if required. 165, Castlereagh-st. ».

WO OFFICES to LET. Apply to GEORGE A. LLOYD

and CO. Counting-house, 213, George-street.

TO
YOUNG LADIES or Gentlemen engaged in busi-

ness during tho diy.-A i collectable home, with

partial board, &c, nt No.
9,

BurdeKin-teriace, Hyde Park.

Terms very modeiat"._

TOLET, a Shop, Pailour, and Bedioom,-48, Hunter -

street._______

TOLET, H-rmitage, Balmain, now in the occupation of

the Rev. Mr. Stack, and-mil be vacated on the 8th

Instant
;

contains seven rooms, with kitchen, large vege-
table and flower garden, splendid well of water, and water
frontage to Johnson's Bay. Apply to Mr. GOOLD,-Post
office Hotel. Yorli-stret t.

110
XiET, witli immediate posies^ion, a large and coin?

'

modious Store, situated on tho Brickfiold-hlll. Apply
to ISAAC MOSS, 521, Brickfield-hill._

TO LET, on the Kingston Estate, nc.r the Newtown- .

Railway Station, n neat four-roomed brick Cottage,
with verandah back and

fp>iit* also entranco-hnll and

kitchen ., a

large yan), n'id a*n excellent well of water. For

terms, <fto.; a;-ply to Mr. W; BBEI1AG, grocer, Newtown.

110
LET, n Large Front Room. Also, a Furnished

"*

.
Bedroom with ui>e of kitchen. George-street oppo-

-

site Christ Chu:cb.

THO LET, a House and Shop in Erskine-straet, adjoining
', I Solomon's Temple. AKo, small house« in various

pAitsofthccity. Apply to Mr. M. LENAHAN, 141, Riley
street.

ino LET, with imme Hate possession, the House at

X Waterview Bay, Balmain, recently occupied by Mr.

Alexander Stuart, containing drawing-ioon', parlour, fly» -

bedrooms, kitchen, and servants' 'bedroom, with commo-

dious pantry and store room, a never.fhiling supply of

water, &c., *c. For terms, &c, apply to It. TOWNS

and Co. Towns's Wharf, May 17, 185C._
O LET, the first and second fl ior of a House, situated

in the central part of Sydney, suitable either to

offices or private, residence. Apply 130,. Lower George
street, opposite" the old HERALD Office.

TOLET, a House -andShop.iNo, 3, Oak How, MlHei's
Point, has been in the occupation ot Mr. Redford, che-

mist and druggist, for about two years. The premises will he
let for any other trades than lintchot'R or grocer*». Water
nnd gas laid on ; counter and Shelving ready fixed. Rent,
£3 per week. Apply to Mr. RUSSELL, next door : or U «

HENRY- ROBERTSON, 254, Pitt-street South.
.

110
LET, aslx-roomcd House, No. I, Rapbael's-build- -

. ings, Prince-street ; low rent, water laid on.

T

T
10 LET, 5-roomod Houses, at 18s,; 3-ioomed ditto, 12*.

Apply to J. PURSER, 5, Bay-street, Glebe.

TOLET, at Paddington, adjoining the residence of Mr. .

It. Cooper, » comfortable Five-roomed House, with

yard, well of water,- Ae , <fcc. ; immediate possession ;
rent

moderate. Apply on the premises. June 26tbr 1856.

mo LET or FOR SALE, a small Farm, with 'crops and/'i

X stock, and all farming implements to be taken at
valuation. Apply to JAMES ROBERTSON,Eagle Vale,

near Cumpbletown*, or to Mr. S. BUTTS, wind and spirit

merchant, 387, George-street, opposite the Cathedral.

rilO LET.-A brick Cuttnge, in the flourishing township
A of Madgee, containing four (4) good sized rooms-.,
with kitchen detached, conveniently situated for'water.

Apply to Messrs. WALKEIt and SMITH, Mudgee.

11Ö
LET.-No.. 5, Burdekin-torrace, Hyde-park: also,

.

Premises suitable for n Store in Market-street West ; -

also a Shop in Woolloomooloo-street. Apply, between, 12
and 3 o'clock, to Mr. B. BURDEKIN, Mucquarie-street.

TOLET, in William-street, Woolloomooloo, at a mode-
rate rental,

a most desirablo Family Residence, con~

sisting of eight rooms ; back entrance, well of good water,
Ac. Immediate possession to be had. Apply *o EDWARD
SALAMON, Wynyard-sfaeet.___
rilO LET, one of, those newjy-erectcd Houses in York
X sti cet, opposite the Police Office, consisting of eight'

rooms ; yard, with enclosed shed, front area, with entrance.
Water laid on, &o. Apply to EDWARD SALAMON,
Wynyard- street.

TOLET, a House-four rooms ; shed, plonty of water.
- Apply J. REDGATE'S, Surry Hills.

ÏIO
LET, Bromley House, No. 23, Woolluomooloo-stret ft,

containing eight rooms, kitchen, and sei vants' room,;
large yard, and back entrnuce. For particulars apply to
Mr. M'Kuy, grocer, Crown and Woolloom loloo strctts: of
to the owner, Mrs. CATTLIN, No. 2, Palestine-place,
Pitt-street, Rodfoi n.

v '

TOLET, Workshops, in Jamison-street, Suitable for
Joiners, Carpenters, and others engaged in building

trade. Apply to Mr. HUNT, Jnuiison-itreet, or Mr.
C. KINSELA, Gonlbmn-straet._-_.
Tilo LET or SELL, Six Collages, at Balmain.iunl ground*
X adjoining. Apply to TEMPLETON and JONES,

solicitors, 221, Goorge-Itreet.

TO LET, the Albert Casino, Cistlereagk-strcet.
TEMPLETON and JONES, 221. George-street.

110
LETt spacious Apartment», 114 and 116,PItt-«-treet.

. Apply on the
pi em ¡ses. JAMES THOMPSON.

TOLET, Cleveland-street, Redfern, a House, '4 rooms, .

hall, detached kitchen, large yard, water, ifcè. Apply .

to Mr. M. F. JOSEPHSON, 123, Custlereagh-street.

1\0
LET, Three Houses iii Frances-street, nyde Park,"

.

Nos. 34, 36, and 38; onocontniiiing HX rooms, und the
others fonr rooms and a kitchen. Rent, 35s. per week each,
water laid on. Apply to W. BROWN, corner of Su>sex
and Druitt streets.

_

TOLET, Fiont Room-balcony, with uso of kilchop.
Apply next door Beni ick Castle, Palmer-street.

.>

rp0 LET.-House in Kent-street Noi th, No. 24, seven*
X rooms, Arc. Apply to Mrs. PALMER, 22, lient
strect North,-or B. PALMER, l'iit and King ttivets.

ril 0 LET.-A House conta'nlug Shop and four rooms',X with, kitchen. Water laid on, and Shop fitted up.
Apply at 149, Bathurst-streut.

T¡IO
LET.-A-House nt Strawberry Hill, containing

X rooms and kitchen, with «eil ol' good water. Apply
to G. W. GRAHAM, 25, Eliz iLetl-stiect. v_
filo BE LET, on account of tlio

jiaity going to England,
X a now Butcher's Shop, o.riyiii£r on a lucrative
business. Aiiply to W. CAVELL, o:i the premise»,
Arthur-place, Kent-street. ?

_

.

<y

'

VACANCIES
for Families and Single Goiitlemen, at *.

Wentworth House, No
3, Clune! -hill, i i ?

_,
- Ï'.

W" 0LLONGONG^T7rbTLBT7for"si:ch tevm;ns may'-.-,
be agreed upon, CHU' Houso iii\d'Grojandi:-,rTJioJ^y

i house is partly furnished. Offers will hoVecäived ln'Sydney
> "?

by R, HUNTLY, Post Office.
ii ; .

' >
'

* "

, . . -- <*? ';
«,
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PROSPECTS OF A PROXIMATE PEACE.

IT may appear at first
sight, perhaps, to be both

hard and unfair, when the burdens and sacri-
fices occasioned by the Russian war do not fall

.in a direct manner upon the colonies, to mete

out from the Antipodes a calm and indifferent

verdict upon those puny rulers of a mighty State
. who neither knew or learnt how successfully to

'Wage the war into which they had drifted, nor

"had the firmness to terminate it
only upon the

safe grounds necessary for its permanence. Still,
-as the same blood permeates through the veins
of Australians as in the inhabitants of the
United Kingdom, and as all are citizens of the
British Empire, the sympathies of the colonists

-must beat in unison with the permanent interests

and the sustained honour of the mother
country ; and as jurymen can take a most dis-

passionate survey of the history and progress of
.this great struggle-having, at the same time, a

keen anxiety that our ancestral land should stand
out glorious and

respected as well as
wealthy

amongst all the nations of the universe.
It has been sadly, at the same time philo-

sophically, said by Coleridge,
"

If men could
learn from history, what lessons it might-teach

-us ! But party and passion blind our eyes ; and
the light which experience gives is a lantern on

the stern, which shines only on the waves be-
hind." It is, however, the just privilege of the
free man to call things by their right names ;

and it is indeed an
important duty of the press

to try to adduce safe and sound reasons from
the pages of history, whereon the public mind

may found their deliberate resolves. It has
.often been the spurious "vant of some modern

politicians who aspire to -statesmanship, that
-ancient history has ceased to be

applicable to

the affairs of the present day, from the entire

revolutions of the social and conventional inter-
course of the world.

,

But these ob-

jectors forget that it is not

the exact and formal precedent
-that has any intrinsic weight to guide us to form

a judgment, but as human nature remains the
same from the time of Adam downwards, a true

-analogy, deducible from cause and effect, is
most valuable as evidence from past events. It

is with such feelings, strongly impressed upon
my mind, that I offer these observations on the

prospects and consequences likely to follow the

proclamation of a treaty of peace at the Paris
Conferences. On such occasions the mind in

. stinctively recurs to former treaties of peace
the la'est first, and then backward, until we

revert to the peace signed at Amiens. It has
been

quaintly remarked that history almost re

. peats itself, like a mocking bird. Certainly in

the present Russian War, there incontrovertibly
appears the

striking and paramount feature of
jrour former war against revolutionary France,

and against Napoleon, which embodied the prin-
ciple of universal aggression, and who aimed at

.universal dominion.

"though .unwilling to admit that- the work
-of Sir Archibald Alison is conclusively sound,
yet many of his passages contain the correct

narration of facts, and the feelings of the times
in their regular order, and any one who will

peruse the thirty-sixth chapter of that historian's

Revolutionary War may find matter of most

.-safe instruction for the present day, to be
drawn from the events which led to the rupture,

'

in May, 1803, of the Peace of Amiens. It is

, astounding
to observe that with a slight altera-

tion of some of the names and dates, sections of
. that chapter (which consist of an abstract of the

parliamentary debates) might be wisely applied
'

to" our probable relations with Russia shortly
-after the expected peace may have been charac-1

teristically proclaimed on the 1st of April last at
j

Paris. One portion of the Minister's defence,
ratified by the approval of Parliament, deserved

-to be recorded as an axiom not to be forgotten
amidst the pipings

of the Peace party and of those
who. would carry out the plan of non-inter-
vention to all lengths, and is as

-follows :-" We have found, then-and this

-the experiment of the Peace of Amiens has
-clear y proved-that a country circumstanced

as this is cannot safely abjure a dignified policy,
and abdicate its rank among nations ; that with

.auch a country to be lowly is not to be sheltered
-to be unpresuming is not necessarily to be
safe ?"

Who, moreover, could be surprised to find

that, after the many paper and diplomatic de-
feats with which English negotiators terminated
their task, whether at Utrecht, or at Vienna, or

Paris, that the meshes skilfully woven round

my Lords Clarendon and Cowley, will not

both create and necessitate
"

a feverish anxiety
to come to a rupture," as described by Alison

t,(in
118 sec. of the above-named chapter), being

manifested by the British Government so soon

after the Treaty of Amiens ? They may, then,

by dear-bought experience, find it im-

perative upon them to consider if

the Russian objects of the peace are not almost

.identical with the intentions of Napoleon, avowed

to Las Cases, to preserve the peace so as to

overwhelm his opponent with greater certainty,

after a six years' peace had enabled him to

accumulate stupendous means of offence. Now,
there will probably be this additional fact, that
British capital and skill will, doubtless, be

-directly suborned to be placed at the service of
"the present Czar to carry out railways necessary
to convey Russian troops, in some future aggres-
sion by Muscovite autocracy, against the terri-

torial independence of the rest of the world,

duns will be supplied to equip the Baltic fleet,

§§ as to be formidable even outside of the har-
bours of Sweaborg and of Cronstadt. Foundries

and machinery to make cannons and Minie's

will be established according to the best

patents adopted by America and by the

Western Powers, so as to produce a never

failing Bupply of the munitions of war. To cover

these preparations for offensive warfare, we shall

infallibly
see the introduction of various schemes

of a financial and industrial character, with a

Credit Formier, and Limited Liability, which
will be puffed

and re-puffed by all the Russian

agenci°s, and their organs, as so many indelible

.certificates of the dove-like inten'ions of holy but
beatified Russia ! I could even conceive, too,

that it may be possible that Cobden and Bright
would be supplicated

to establish a monopoly of

cotton mills within sight of the sacred Kremlin

.of Moscow, in conjunction and under the direct

patronage of the would-be belligerent of Peter

the Great's Testament-Executor-Grand Duke

Constantine!
The arrival of another mail "may remove the

last doubt as to Peace being
at hand, but the

reasons as to its probable peimanency may yet,

with the fullest propriety, be most searchingly
canvassed.

PHILALETHES.
?

June 26th.

A correspondent, writing from Athens under date of

the 22nd March, says :-"The court and government
of Athens are alarmed at the representations which

the envoys of England and France have lately made,
and publie feeling is somewhat excited. Tho First

Secretaryof theRussianEmbassy.M. deNeclendoff.has.
oeea sent to Germany and St. Petersburg on a special

mission. M. Bondouri, whom Admiral Dundas once

.

designated in his despatch as a spy of the Queen of

Greece, is to visit London and Paris to -plead, it is

d, the royal cause.
'

|

HUNTER RIVER DISTRICT.

(Front Yesterday'* Maitland Mercury.)
GAS LIGHT IN MAITLAND.-We understand that

tiie^works
going on for some time past at the Hunter River

Hotel, East Maitland, have been brought to a state of
completion, and that Mr. Cobcroft intends, on Thurs-

day (this) evening, when the first lighting up will take
place, to show the power of gas as an illuminating agent
by the display of a star, in front of his house, consist-

ing of some two or throe hundred lights.
TOTAL ABSTINENCE.-Tho members of St. John's

Total Abstinence Society celebrated the thirteenth an-

niversary of the foundation of the institution, by a

musical reunion, on Tuesday evening last, in the

Temple of Concord. The attendance was fair. The

music, instrumental and vocal, was excellent, and ma-
nifested a marked

proficiency, reflecting great credit
both on tho teacher and the taught. At the. close of the

Srogrammc
tho rev. chairman arose and complimented

[r. Failing on the success which attended his efforts in
the organization of

tho.band-^-and tendering them the
thanks of the meeting for their exertions in contribut-

ing to the amusements of the
evening-dismissed the

assembly a*; ten o'clock.
THE EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT.-From an adver-

tisement in our columns of this issue, it will be seen
that a movement has been commenced for the intro-
duction into Maitland of the system of early'closing on
Saturday afternoons, now gaining a footing elsewhere.
We hear that circulars have been issued, with a view
to procure the consideration ol' the subject previous to
the holding of the meeting advertised; and that
several of the principal storekeepers of the town, and
others to whom the matter has been broached hitherto,
have appeared favourably disposed to the

undertaking.
MAITLAND FIUE BHIGADE.-A meeting of volun-

teers took place on Monday evening, at Mr. Cobcroft's,
Enst Maitland, when several names were added to the
roll, and additions to . the funds at disposal were re-
ceived. Mr. Bown, of the Sydney Fire Brigade, being
in Maitland, offered to be present at a practising meet-
ing, which it was agreed should be held in East Mait-
land on Friday morning. From an inspection of the

plans and specifications for the engine-house, it ap-
pears that that building will be a neat erection, l8 feet
10 inches long by 10 feet 10 inches wide of hardwood,
wcatherboarded, with three small windows

¡ the roof

being of galvanized iron.

ARMIDALE.
(From the Exprett, 2.1st Jane.)

THE WEATHER.--The. weather since last
Saturdayhas been very severe. On Sunday evening a thunder-

storm took
placo a £cvr miles from Armidale, which

was followed by rain, sleet, and snow. Between eightand nine p.m. the snow-storm commenced, and con-
tinued for about two hours, leaving the ground covered
with a spotless mantle of three or four inches in depth.
After a brief lull the wind rose, and sleet
and rain showers occurred until daylight.
On Monday morning, at a lato hour, large
patches of snow still lay on the streets of
Armidale ; but, as the

day advanced, the
westerly

gale swept up heavy rain clouds, and the copions dis-
charge which followed soon cleared away'the last
vestiges of the snow. On Tuesday we had rain, sleet,
and a

little snow. Since then we have had several
very heavy frosts, and abundance of ice, some of it not

melting for two days afterwards. The weather yestcr

day_
was fine. The very severe weather wo have ex-

perienced during the past week is a convincing proof
that the term " New England" is quite applicable to
this distr'ct.

THE ROCKY RIVER DIGGINGS, June 17.-There is

not much news of importance this week, with the ex-

ception that we had
a< heavy fall of snow on Sunday

night, followed by. bitter cold winds on Monday,
thereby "preventing* the

digging operations greatly.
Water is now to bo obtained in almost every direction, ithe snow having melted with the warm ray» of this

morning's sun (Tuesday's), and diggers aro again |
wending their way to the scone o^ their labours. A

proof of the diggings, on the whole, doing well, is the

reported fact of one of the many storekeepers on the
Rocky having expended the large sum often thousand
pounds in one month in buying gold.

AGRICULTURE IN NEW ENGLAND.-The agricultural
capabilities of New England are generally admitted to
bo superior to those of an

j'
other district in the colony.The climate is so similar to that of England that crops

of wheat, oats, barley, potatoes, &c, are scarcely ever

known to fail. It must be borne in mind, also, that
there is

naturally no deficiency of soil for agricultural
purposes, either in 'quantity or quality! The best

parts of this district aro very thinly timbered
; on many

extensive tracts of rich land there is scarcely sufficient
qunntity for firewood. We have made en-

quiries as to the yield for wheat in New England,
and we are informed by some of the oldest settlers
that twenty-five bushels per acre is a fair overage,
taking a number of seasons together. Crops of thirty,
forty, and

fifty
bushels to an acre are occasionally ob-

tained. Oats and barley are alike prolific
;

and the
climate is admirably adapted for tho growth of potatoes.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
WE have papers to the 20th ultimo. The most im-

portant article of news is the prorogation of the Legis-
lative Council, on Thursday, the 19th, by his Excel-

lency Sir Richard Macdoncll. Says the Adelaide
Times:-

'

»

gg
At a quarter past 2 o'clock, just as hon. members

were apparently at a loss to know what to do next to

keep up the appearance of the thing, the rattle of
Bwords was heard upon the stairs, a crowd of military
uniforms made their appearance in the lobby, ma nil

the Council rose to their feet. His Excellency entered

the chamber accompanied by Captain Warburton,
Major Moore, Captain Veraker, Captain Douglas,
Lieutenant Saunders, Mr. Beresford, Mr. Maturin,
Inspector Hamilton, and Inspector Holoroyd.

Having taken his place, His Excellency read tho

subjoined address, which was listened to with the ut-
most attention by every one, including

a dense crowd,
who had filled the stranger's gallery, and all the avail-
able space below :

" Mil. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLA-
TIVE COUNCIL,

"
1. In closing this, the longest and most remark-

able session of a South Australian
Legislature, it is not

my intention to advert in detail to the business of that

Session, especiallyas, until within a few hours, it was

doubtful whether it would be possible for me on this

day to release you from further attendance here,
and I am, therefore, unwilling tç refer to the im-

portant measures of the Session in a manner which,
under the circumstances, would be necessarily incom-

plete, and might, therefore, fail to render adequate
justice to tho magnitude and importance of your
labours.

"
2. The Session which is about to close will long

bo remembered as that in which the principles
were established and the broad foundations
laid of the Constitution under which South
Australia will, I trust, long continue to
extend that prosperity which, under Divine

Providence, has hitherto blessed the energy and
honourable industry of her children. I confidently
expect that the extended political power entrusted to

the people of this country, and the universal suffrage
conceded by the Now Constitution, will prove, in

reality, n safe and conservative measure ; and, whilst
conferring tho utmost possible powers of self-govern-
ment, will render stronger and more enduring than

ever the cherished ties of affection and loyalty which
link this province to the throne of our respected nnd
beloved Sovereign.

_

I have, therefore, felt much plea-
sure in recommending that the New Constitution Bill

should receive the Royal Assent, and, in the event of

any of its clauses appearing to exceed the powers of

this Legislature, that an Imperial Act should be passed
ratifying the measure, as fur as might be judged expe-
dient, in preference to returning the Bill for further
amendment.

" 3.1 thank you for tho liberal supplies which you
have voted. It will

be_ my duty to see that the ex-

penditure of those sums is regulated with every atten-

tion to economy, consistent with the efficiency of the

public service.
"

4. I have received from the Government of Vic-

toria, the formal adhesion of that important colony to

the arrangement sanctioned by the Act passed this ses-

sion for collecting mid distributing duties on goods, car

riedby way of the River Murray. I hope soon to leam that

New South Wales has agreed to the same arrange-

ment, thus satisfactorily and equitably terminating

the differences long pending in reference to one of

the most important questions affecting tho three

colonies through which the Murray flows.

"5.1 am happy to report also, that, having in accord-

ance with an Address from your honourable Houso,
opened communication- with tho Victorian Govern-
ment on the subject of connecting this capital with

Melbourne, by means of the electric telegraph-that
Government has evinced the most cordial disposition to
assist in such an undersaking. Therefore, when you

again
assemble for the transaction of business, I hope

that I shall be able to report the completion of all pre-

liminary arrangements-and afterwards, with your as-

sistance, to carry out a measure so well calculated to

promote those intimate, commercial, and general re-

lations, which are each day drawing closer the impor-
tant British colonies of this hemisphere.

"6. The attention which you haye'devoted to the

improvements and consolidation of various branches of
the law,' the simplification of tho registration of titles'
to property,.the important and welcome measure es-

tablishing a South Australian Institute, with all r lier
aseful measures, all constitute strong claims on the
fortitude of the country. -The Act for

raising funds to
itapply this town with abundant and pure water, and
«"adequate system of drainage, marks an important
y&och in the history of the. capital, whose prosperityUM$ttraction8 ai a place of residence are ultimatelycdtncctcd with the general prosperity and attractions
ofthe-colony. In no bill submitted to your honourabb House has the Government felt more interest or
town moro pains from the first, to prevent its dis-
appointing the natural expectation of the country. I
havV ¿very hope dint those expectations will not be
disappointed, and that the citizens of Adelaide will,
ere lirig, enjoy a pare and abundant supply of water,
diiiiirSshing that great risk of

fire, which is now asourci :'8f constant danger, anxiety, and ex
penso.V'I further. \ belie ve that this additional
sourceof comfort and safety, which, combined with
adequate drainage forms the best of all sanitary
precau^ons agamst epidemics, will cost annually no
more thui is being now actually paid for a

supply
of

jwater inliffcrcnt in quility, ana insufficient materiallyto diminkh the risk of-fire and pestilence. .,"
7. I

uiercforo-regwd Jlie money to bo raised for
the nboveWrposcs as scarcely trenching on the generalcredit of ftif cojony, because the funds requisite for
paying thejfatercst and principal of the £280,000 pro-
posed to

bdnorrowpl are funds which have a tangibleexistence already, anil which are being now disbursed
ineffectuullyrior the sime objects daily. I" 8. I have been induced to advert somewhat
specially to this subjèt, because it is moro or loss con-
nected with another p-oiect more extensive than anyhitherto submitted to HID Legislature of this colony. I
allude to the project

forconnecting by raU the capital
of the

colony
With the

Hurray-that great river which
traverses, with its navigiblc stream of 1,800 miles, tho
three extensive British lolonies of Now South SVales,
Victoria, and South Aistralio, receiving tributaries
which, in their turn, traVerse many hundred miles of
valuable country, and afhrd the cheapest and best of
all carriage, where attaimble in a new country, viz.,internal water-carriage.

" 9. And here I must express my regret that the
difficulties and

delny attentait on obtaining engineer-
ing estimates and plans suficiently detailed to justifythe Government in calling m your hon. House to de-
termine as to the preferableline for the projected rail-
way have alone prevented tit Government from

layingbefore you ero this a Bill auhorising a loan to be raised
for the construction of the

alove.raflway. I am, how-
ever, so convinced of the advantage of completing
rapidly an undertaking of haÇ nature, if it is to be
commenced at all, that I »lilli feel it my duty to call
you together again as soon as tlie

necessary informa-
tion on matters of detail is in possession of the Govern-
ment.

10. In the interval you will doubtless have many
opportunities of meeting your constituents, and of

ascertaining the wishes of the
cainby ¡

and the infor-
mation you may thus acquire, rill perhaps usefullyaffect your deliberations. Of om thing I ian assure

you
-

namely, that in no manner do I regard the pro-
ject in question es connected will any particular ad-
ministration or any particular inttrest. Whether it
is to be disposed of now, or under vspoiisible Govern-
ment, is a question to bo decided

lelibcrately by the
whole country. If a million of noney, or perhaps
£1,200,000 bo

required, it first imstbe shown that
such an investment will, in all huniui

probability, be
safe and beneficial to the creditor inv^sung his

money,as well as reproductive to the colony ;and on whatever
financial statements the Government may base their
calculations-whatever may be those figures-I con-
sider that it will bo the duty of tie Government,and will greatly conduce to confidents in the credit
of the colony, if those etatemerts and those
figures be laid without any -cserve what-
ever before the Legislature and the country.That ojppears to mo the most staightforward
as well as the most business-like course; and'that is
the course which, as soon as possible, thoGovernment
means to pursue. ^

" 11. A
çrcat

and responsible duty devdves on you,
gentlemen, in connection with this

matta^. On the
course which you may follow depends, itffSme mea-

sure, the future destiny and relative irmortance ofthis
colony. For myself, though stronglyppposed to

all
merely speculative projects, I cannot Lok on the

geographical position of this province withait feeling
convinced that the

projected connection of tiis capitalwith the great internal canal of the Australan conti-
nent is not a mero speculative project, but i palpable
duty, unless this community be deficient in the usual

enorgy and self-reliance of the British race.
" 12. The question, howovcr, is one width I seek

not to prejudge, though I hesitato not to avow the opi-
nion of

myself and the Government, I remit it to the

country. If, in doing bp, I state my own sangiine ex-

pectations, I
may

add that they have been
slowlyformed and after much

thought. I cannot, gentlemen,
look back to the history of this province witluut de-

riving therefrom confidence in its future.
'

" 13. I now dcclaa* this Council to beproroguid till

Tuesday, the 19th dory of August, 185G.
*'

IticiiAitn G HAVES MACDONNILL,
"

Governor-in-Chicf.
" Juno 19,1856."

'

\ \
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THE NICARAGUA ROUTE.

(From the Timet, March 20.)

THE fact that, of the pending disputes with the United
States, the Central American, and not the Enlistment I

question, is looked upon as the most serious, renders
it desirable to 'clear np a

misapprehension
that seems

lately to have
prevailed

on this side regarding one ot
the principal circumstances' in the history of the case. I
This is to the efibct that the project for establishing an

improved communication between the Atlantic and'
Pacific Oceans, which, in 1850, stimulated the two
Governments to make»a treaty for preserving the neu-

trality of that region, wns abandoned on account of
its having been found impracticable. Although this

statement has been-made by high authority, it is

wholly inaccurate. The propositions of the Ameri-
cans for united action with our own people, not only
for the development of that undertaking, but also for

securing the future prosperity of Nicaragua and the

adjoining States, were never otherwise than perfectly
feasible, and they have already had their accuracy
demonstrated by the course of events. They were

treated with disregard at the time, and all the subse-

quent consequences were predicted. The course of
events was Bimply as follows :-At the commencement
of 1349, when the excitement consequent upon the
Californian discoveries was at its height, the Times,
in a series of articles,

_

suggested the desirableness
of immediate attention being given to the

possibility of
establishing a passenger route

ftom Greytown up the river Snn Juan and across

Lake Nicaragua, and at tho same time gave a

summary of the projects, which had previously
been countenanced by the King of Holland, Louis
Napoleon, and others, fdr the formation of a canal at
that point. Great public interest appeared to be

awakened, but nothing was done. In the United

States, however, the idea was speedily taken up, and
in the course of a few months it was announced that a

body of persons at New York had despatched an ngent
to tfie Government at Nicaragua to solicit n concession.

This négociation was ^successful, and on the 9th of

March, 1850, a charter was obtained, ind also a decree

incorporating the company. Meanwhile the vigilance
of the Governments of the United States and Great
Britain had been respectively aroused, and a treaty
was proposed with the view of preventing the route
from falling under the political control of either country.
This treaty was entered into on the 19th of April fol-

lowing, and stipulated the entire neutrality of the pro-
posed route, and also that neither the United States

nor Great Britain should ever "

occupy, or colonize, or

assume or exercise any dominion over Nicaragua,
Costa Rica, the Mosquito coast, or any part $f Central

America," When ¿t was found that a few private
citizens nt New York lind succeeded in gaining from

Nicaragua the exclusive privilege of constructing the

communication thus brought into prominence, a cry
was attempted to be raised that the Americans were

seeking to grasp Central America
;

but Sir Henry
Bulwer, while negotiating the treaty of neutrality, had

also taken the precaution of conciliating these parties,
and had obtained from them a

pledge that

they would offer one-half of their rights to

the capitalists of England. This offer they
carried out with perfect good faith. After they lind

expended a considerable sum and incurred risk in as-

certaining the nature of the country, they despatched
two agents to London-Messrs. Vanderbilt and

White - to invite our principal mercantile houses to

share their enterprise on equal terms. Their recep-
tion was characteristic. They wore told that, how-

ever desirable the project of establishing a passenger
route across Nicaragua might seem, there could be

little doubt it was totally impracticable. The river

San Juan, it was asserted, was scarcely navigable even

for a canoe, the climate was deadly, poisonous
reptiles and beasts of prey were to be dreaded at

every step, and the frequent recurrence of earth-

quakes would insure the rapid destruction of any
works that might bo executed. Nevertheless the

company were informed that, if at their own risk they

I

would cause
explorations and surveys to be made

|that should establish the possibility of à- canal beingbuilt at .a reasonable outlay, their proposition shouldthen be taken up and recommended to the Britishpublic, an engagement to that effect being ultimatelygiven to them in
writing. The

ngents of the companythen returned to America, and Mr. Childs, the chief
engineer of the State of New York, was engaged, with

|

a competent staff, to make a perfect survey. Thistask occupied about a year. When all was com-
pleted and drawings and specifications of

every footof the canal had been prepared, the company againdespatched two commissioners to London, accompaniedby Mr. Childs, tojpropose the fulfilment of the arrange
I ment. The lowest sum

previously surmised by theLondon capitalists as the cost of the canal had appa-
rently been £10,000,000. The specifications of Mr.
Childs put it at about £4,000,000. The London capi-talists then demanded that the estimates of Mr. Childs
should be submitted, for verification to two engineers,to be recommended by the British Government. Lord
Malmesbury, as Foreign Minister, named Mr. SValkerand Colonel Aldrich. These gentlemen reported thatthe work would not be attended with

any particular
engineering difficulties, that the survey of Mr. Childshad every appearance of accuracy, that Mr. Childshad

impressed them with a conviction of perfect fair-
ness and candour*.and that the estimates of

cost, so for
as a

judgment could be formed, were adequate. Upon
receiving this report, the commissioners of the New
York Company, as well as Mr. Abbott Lawrence, atthat time American Minister to this country, con-
sidered they fiad fulfilled everything required of them,and that the immediate co-operation of the two coun-
tries was now secured. To their

surprise, however,it was followed by a refusal of the London capitaliststo proceed any further. They then returned a

second time to Now York with feelingswhich they have never since attempted to disguise,and from that moment the series of operations com-menced which have now reached one stage of their
progress in the subjugation of Nicaragua by General
Walker. The privileges of the company, included not
only the right of making a canal, but also of making a
railway or other road in caso o canal should"be foundtoo

difficult, exclusive permission to navigate the
waters of Nicaragua by steam, and immense grants of
land in alternate sections

along the route. They had
already established steamers on the river and lake, aswell as a road over the 14 miles which constituted the
only intervening land between one ocean and the other.
When they found that Great Britain would have
nothing to do with them, it

evidently became their
object gradually to use their powers so as to establish
a permanent sway and Americanize the entire country.The

project for a ennui, which, by attract
ing the attention of Europe, would have
militated against this, was accordingly dropped.Every effort was made to improve the ordinary
passenger route and the internal steam navigation aswell as the line of vessels belonging to the companybetween Now York and San Francisco. Large funds
in this

way became available which aro alleged to have
been

employed towards tho great political aim just
achieved. Certain it is that the boats of the

companyhave facilitated all tho movements of General
AValker's band, and also that one of his first acts when
he virtually assumed tho

dictatorship of Nicaragua
was to confirm the whole of their privileges. The
country being now occupied, the only prospective
difficulty in the way of its annexation to the UnitedStates consists in the treaty guaranteeing the neutra-
lity of the transit route, and

prohibiting England orthe United States from taking possession of any partof Central America. Although, therefore, when it was
expected that England would bo willing to co-
operate with the

Nicaragua Company, the Ameri-
cans were no less eager than ourselves for the con-clusion of that treaty, it is uow obviously their wish
to get rid of it, and proposals to that effect have re-
cently become popular at Washington. A knowledgeof these circumstances will enable the public to under-
stand many things in the probable course of eventswhich might otherwise appear inexplicable. It will
also teach thom that such perplexities as have grownout of the Central American question were plainlyforeseen. The Nicaragua Company ncted -with entire
good faith to this country up to the time when their
proposals were-, rejected. They have since pursuedtheir own ends with the unceasing connivance, accor-
ding to the opinion of some well informed Americans,of their own Government. As our people refused to
go hand in hand with them in

carrying out their
privileges for the good of,. both countries and for tne
advancement of Nicaragua by honourable means,there is little room for surprise that they have taken
an independent course, and that that course is less

satisfactory than the one wo might otherwise have
hoped for. .

THE POSTAL SYSTEM TO AUSTRALIA.
(From the Morning Chronicle, 22nd March.)

SIRJOHN PAKINGTON has, we nre glad to seek placed a

notice on the paper of the House of Commons, of his
intention to call attention to the memorial presented

to the
Treasuty by the General Association for the

Australian Colonies, on the subject of steam postal
communication with Au Ural in. The "memorial in
question has been presented in consequence of the
decision of the Imperial Government, with respect to
the re-establishment of the steam postal service. Theminute

ngrcod upon by the Treasury leaves the route
tohe taken entirely at the option of the contracting
parties, rather than

stipulating for the
conveyanceof the mails by some line, the advantages of

which had been made fully apparent. The
General Association for the Australian Colonies con-
sists of a body of gentlemen intimately connected with

¿hose colonies, and well acquainted with the wants
and requirements of those communities. For several
years past, the association has strenuously laboured to
obtain for the colonies the great boon of regular and

speedy communication with England," which, at con-

siderable expense, lins been established with the East
and West Indies, and even with the United States,
which are wholly unable to make out anything ap-
proaching to so strong a case for a regular steam postalservice as our colonies in Australia.

In the whole history of colonial misgovernment
there is, perhaps, no feature more discreditable to
tie Home Government than its habitual disregard
ol the wishes of the colonists on the matter of steam
conmunication. To such a state of despairing hope-lessness had the colonists been driven by the apathy
of the Colonial-office, that five years ago the present
Vite-Président of the Board of Trade (Mr. Lowe) was

requested to appeal to the Government of the United
States, through its Ambassador in this

country,, to
affotd them facilities which their own Government had
refused to grant. The appeal to the American Go-
vernment affords the most condemnatory evidence of
the conduct of the Colonial-office. "Dis-
gusted," they said, " with this long-continued neglect
-wearied with pledges made year after~year only to
be broken-Australia turns in despair from those
who now direct the councils of England. - Her
citizens appeal through you to the United States
of America for that support so injudiciously denied
them

by the mother-country." So bold a step as this
on tho part of the colonists appeared to have thrown

Downing-street into a state of alarm, and with the
worst possible grace the Government consented to the
establishment of two lines, one via the Cape of Good
Hope, and the other via Suez. Tho former of these
routes was marked by some of the most signal failures,
connected with steam navigation which have ever yet
occurred, and, after a few ridiculous failures, the abor-
tive attempt-which had, however, been made in
opposition to the advice of the most competent per-
sons-was abandoned.

The steamers on the Suez line were soon after taken

off, on the
alleged ground of the exigencies

of the war. The policy of Government in act-
ing in this manner was, if possible, more irritating
and unjust to lthe colonies than nil the previous
apathy and neglect. In addition to the ordinary India

mails, there existed a mail to China, and the newly
established one lo Australia. One of these two lines
it was considered advisable to abandon, as the vessels
were required for the more

pressing wants of the trans-

port service in tho East. Simple-minded persons, who

labour under the .delusion that the Government of à
country ought to be influenced 'by considerations of
the welfare f nd prospects of those over whom it is

placed, would naturally suppose that if the question of
the discontinuance \ of the mail service to China or

Australia wero absolutely necessary, it would be de-
cided in favour of Our fellow-subjects in Australia.
But what can a short-Bightcd public know of that
transcendant v isdom which sits enthroned inDowning
strcet, and which guides and controls the affairs of

State, without regard to vulgar common sense ?

Our exports to Australia ore nearly fifteen millitns

sterling a year. The Celestials, ana our little estab-

lishment at Hong Kong, are customers to us to the

amount of something like one million and a half.

From Australia we were drawing millions every year
of that precious metal which was_ so essentially neces-

sary for the equipment of our armies and fleets, and the

requirements of our commerce ; but from China

we obtain the fragrant bohea und the rich hyson,
and the elderly ladies .who had to decide

_

the

question, very naturally voted for tea, preserved
the steam postal service with China, and withdrew

it from Australia ! The distance of the lines to China

and Australia from Sues were about equal, and per. ¡
\

"

.
»
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formed by the same number of vessels. The choice
made by the Government deserves to rank high
among the blunders even of the

¡first Crimean cam-

paign, and may s'erw- to illustrate- still further the
character of those

proceedings which have given so
unenviable a

notoriety to the little harbour or Balak-lava. Immense consignments of goTd, and the advices
respecting them, were allowed to find their

way home,
jnst as winds or cairns would assist or retard inabout 100 days, instead of

fifty ; but what
signified a

little delay of so important on article as gold, or the
interests of our largest customers in the world, pro-vided the rebels at Nankin, or ¿ho merchants at
Canton, could still communicate rapidly with us on
the subject of their teas, and their rebellion.

The "

Memorial," to which Sir John Pakingtonintends to call the attention of the House of Commons,
is, however, mainly devoted to impressing
upon the Government the advantages of esta-
blishing the proposed line of steamers via Suoz and
Diego Garcia. The statement in the memorial is so

important, and comes with so much weight from the
General Association, that it well deserves to be brought
specially wider the notice of tho House. The memo-
rial states-"That your memorialists have satisfied
themselves that the shortest route is via Suez and

Diego Garcia : such being, according to official com-

putation, 3019 miles shorter than the passage by the
Cape of Good Hope, and 2338 miles shorter than that

.of Panamá; the latter
traversing 76 degrees of longi-tude more than that of the Eastern route. That yourmemorialists are also convinced that it is, for nautical,

as well as other reasons, highly desirablethat the "postal steamers, without
touchingat Ceylon, as heretofore, should proceed direct

from Suez to Melbourne, stopping for coaling purposes
only at the island of Diego Garcia, a

dependency of
the Crown, situated in the midst of the Indian Ocean,
half-way between Arabia and Australia, and possessedof a most excellent and capacious harbour. That yourmemorialists are ready to prove that by adopting this
route and insisting at the same time on an average
speed of ten knots an hour from Suez to Melbourne,the mails may easily be delivered in Melbourne
within forty-four days from the date of their leavingLondon."

To estimate
properly the importance of this pro-

posal, It will be
necessary to bear in mind that even

when the steam communication existed
previouslyto the outbreak of the war, the time consumed in

the voyage via Suez was 64
days,

and that dming the
seventeen months in which the service has been per-formed by sailing packots the

average outward
voyagehas boen 83 days, and the homeward 93J days ;

that
the shortest

passage which was made was that of the
Blue Jacket in 68 days, and that in the case of the
Ben Nevis and the

Boomerang the voyage occupied,
one 105 and the other 108

days, while several others
have exceeded 100 days. To reduce

by less than
one-half the distance between the Australian colo-
nies and the mother-country is a feat which we
should think might 'well excite something like

energy in the Colonial-office, and even move the
Treasury to action. Looking to the present state of

engineering science, there is nothing intho least degree
surprising in the proposal to reach Australia from
London in forty-four days. By the route proposed,
one-tenth of the journey would be performed by rail-

way, and the remainder of the distance would require
only a speed of ten knots nn hour-which is considera-

bly below the average performance of the Atrato,
Himalaya, Persia, and other first-class vessels. For
the sake of tho colonists in Australia, not less than
for that of the numerous interests in this country
connected with those colonies, we trust that the
subject will receivo the anxious and careful considera-
tion of the Government. The termination of
hostilities-of which there is now

every prospect-will
set at liberty many first-class vessels hitherto em-

ployed in the Transport Service; If the Imperial Go-
vernment is desirous of securing the good wishes and
continued loyalty of the Australian colonies, theycould adopt no moro effectual cfihrse than

degnatni»!,"¡5
some of our finest and most i»»~f»i steamers with
the mails tr> A."atroi«>. 'We think we can answer for
it, oom the moment that the first of a line of those
noble ships is signalled from the port of Melbourne,all the past aeglect and disregard of the Government
at home will be forgotten, in a feeling of gratitude for
the invaluable boon bestowed upon the colonies.

GRAND MILITARY REVIEW.
Paris, Tuesday Evening, 1st April.

TO-DAY Paris is literally empty. Everyone not
absolutely confined to town by the exigencies of
business would seem to havo gone to the review in
the Champs de Mars. The multitudes which streamed
out in that direction had something marvellous in
their congregated appearance. The day, too, was

magnificent-a bright sun, a cloudless blue
sky, and,

although agreeably cool, no wind and no dust. A
finer sight could hardly be imagined than that of the
Champs de Mars, the centro filled with lines of troops,
forming a picture set in a frome of massed crowds of
citizens. The imperial cotttge was the most splendid
ever seen, owing to the number of foreign officers who

accompanied the
Emperor. Count Orloff and his

aides-de-camp attracted great attention, but it was not.
easy for speculation to

single out individual person-
ages from amongst the English, Russian, Austrian.
Prussian, Italian, and other uniforms which as it
were blended together in a manner the most

strikingand pictorial. Whether the people manifested enthu-
siasm, or only eager curiosity it is not so easy to settle.
Certain it is that although all looked pleased and
cheerful, there was none of that hearty cheeringwhich, to English senses, is the only true sign of satis-
faction.

The Emperor forbade
any interference with the

people, and no line was kept by the soldiers. His Ma-

jesty ordered a distribution of cigars to all the troops,which was probably as agreeable a present as could
have been offered in a small way.

The following is the order in which the troops were
drawn up :

On the left, from the Ecole Militaire to the ex-

tremity of the Champs de Mars, were seven lines of

infantry, having an interval of twenty yards
between

each. The regiment forming the division of Ge-
neral Forey, as well as all the others who had been
in the Crimea, wore the -Victoria medal. The total
number of the Infantry was -sixty battalions, and
were under

_

the
superior order of General

Reynault de Saint Jean d Angely, having under him
Generals of Division Courtigis, Ladmirnult, Groshon,
and Forey. On the right, opposite the Infantry, were
five lines of Cavalry, amounting together to- upwards
of 50 squadrons, under the superior command of
General ICorto. A large body of Artillery were also on

the ground. Athalf-pasttwelvoMarshnlMagnan arrived
on the ground, and took the general command. At
one o'clock, the Emperor arrived, surrounded by the
representatives of all the Powers of Europe, and with
officers tn the uniform of every nation. The Emperor,
after passing along the front of the different lines,
took up a position in front of the Ecole Militaire, and
the

filing off took place, the troops as they passed
raising the cry of " Vive l'Empereur." The Princess
Mathilde and a crowd of elegantly-dressed ladies were

on the tribunes erected in front of the Ecole Militaire.
The newly-made Marshals, Canrobert and Bosquet,
were present on the field.

While all was brilliancy and enjoyment at tho

Champs de Mars, the
comparatively neglected Bourse

was in the dumps. The funds are in a chronic state
of decline, resisting quackery itself, by which the

hopeless sadness of the
patient may bo judged. Other

parties too must be in -ill-humour, for three at least

of the London journals are missed from reading-room
tables, having been stopped for condemnatory remarks

on the treaty of peace. -¡

The Emperor, on receiving the Plenipotentiaries
after the signature of pence, congratulated them on

tho happy result of their labours, and thanked thom
for the increased activity they had displayed during
last week, owing to which the pence was signed before

I

the expiration of the nrmitice. His Majesty address-

ing himself more particularly to the representative of
Russia expressed, in terms as dignified ns cordial, his

satisfaction at seeing the two countries henceforth

completely reconciled.
At a magnificent banquet given yesterday by

Count

Walewski, who presided, to the Plenipotentiaries and
the high functionaries of state, the places of honour on

his right and on his left were occupied by Lord Claren-

don and Count Buol. Upon the cloth being removed,
Count W. proposed a toast in effect,

"

'Ço
the duration

of the peace which they had just signed-a peace
effected without inflicting humiliation on any one-a

peace worthy of the nations which had mode it, hum-

bling no one, and
highly

honourable to all."
Tiie Emperor has decreed that the soldiers of the

class of 1848, who have been kept under the banner of
their country, shall be allowed to return home.

The Governor-General of Algeria, on the occasion
of his promotion to the rank of Marshal, was waited
on by a deputation of the principal Mussulman inha-
bitants of Algeria, on the 28th ultimo, to offer him

their congratulations. On'the following day a second

deputation, among whom were several Moorish ladies,
of the first families of the

city, with the daughter of
the ex Bey of Constantino at their head, was received

by
the Countess Bandon for the same purpose. The

Countess received them in the most gracious manner,
entertained them with coffee and cakes, and kept them,
more than au.ho.ur in her apartments,

Ttt_ CAPITULATION ~OFT_£.

SEOOM» ABJUCÍR
,

(From th»
Time», 22mMara.1

IHK strong letter of the 8th of Deelv
by Colonel Williams to Lord StoSS
was

not«unnatural, been receivedbvtS
a formal attack upon himself, and' JW|it m two elaborate despatches to A! 21
office, of the dates ¿f DecembS *S
January 21.1. For his long sUen"^'himself

only partially :_
8 M he «

It remains -fer me to sav n .»-.J

sileico towards -Colonel William^ ¿TC^
contoued

longer than I intended it îîî
^¡

anxiity not to occasion d^sapT°ntaL^,na,,meares which might or might^V * **
effect i knew that durfn«tie IL% CaBi

compurattvely, could l.o A
nter ie««

ferred, uUr^thc pressure JT!- and

abundant!, from othei-sources tn)Tam A«
dent an anWer in fiuL rather thÄ0 "* "1
sion of parW commuSoL T« .vP "*»
the total Xt of puncSiaHtTwith Ä^1
packets forfoebizonde C? I* phu* «

has
happen^

more than»« f t£tW"
was not bro&ht to my knowled J ??!! SMS1»
or two of th vessel's oepariu^Thus Ä
for not mak ig preparation was addeTtheà
writing at t e moment for want of time

W
The Tukish officials at Constantine

notwitho^circumstances to excuse, S
SSSÄ]T^

the 8iownes8" -rS
Winter, ja tance,, roads scarcely vanLu«,

funds, the exlnt of evil to be eured,PÄ
trustworthy (fccers, the greater interest of aelsewhere ti illness Of Ismail PasW^
causes of

difíulty. and others which Ä
merated, hov\ concurred to produce S
K,el0y' J «"i îhe «»tcnce of such 2
blame thoTu&h Minister« for not «¿mSSwith moro

acfvity. But can I wonderMfo
mption, igno^ce, prejudice, want of pub«and the instnets of selfishness engender Ï
congequenccswherever they prevail Tn low
exuberance. Buch cankers. wide-spreaS
rooted, have Cor been the

harbingers affi
of rum, excepttn those few and favoured Stat
public opinioniroclaims the

danger and sue
remedy in time:

?a

Has
Eiiglanditself been without a taint}

never heard of lacon or of
Marlborough ?

]forgotten the mmoirs of Pepys, the
prófuga«

day, and the OB claim of an exiled Sovereii
gratitude of hi

country ? Are not the deuaof Burke still niging m our cars ? Placed
circumstance v ry altogether, but the disefa

on*y in degree. In Turkey it has reached tia

extreme virulen-«
;

in Christendom
generaBj

abeyance, or shsws itself only under mild £
Russia it mingfcs with the system of adminl
and would, no

djubt,
fulfil its mission therç

where, if the paver and energy of
G»yem{not maintain a counteracting

vitality.Within the lot few dayB, I have learnt im
the Tiukish Miitsters, on whom I can rchj
instance, that

thj
real cause of the culpable'

tion shown last tear by the_ Turkish
autnoriji

wants of the ¿my in Asia was the
jcaloitaincd by Mehciiet Ali Pasha, first Grand Xt

subsequently Sejoskier, of Mehemct Rouidi
at ono timo his colleague, and at another tin

to become his snectssor.

Unhappily, this ¡is by no means a
soutar; ¡

The present Serasker (Riza Pasha) and OBI

have long been at variance with each other,
accusations toko jlace, and, while the

asserta-that b« h" lent ample supplies to the

Roumclia, the Generalissimo complains i

neglected, and all is contradiction and on

except one pamiil fact-the sufferjnjt
soldiers. .

The application for the title of R
Colonel Williams' was, Lord Stratford

not
formally made, He himself thinks

want of the rank ia question did not op«

favourably for
¿the commissioner :-.

I have now to conclude by acknowledging
disguise, that there exists no record of mya
plied in writing for .a formal recognition Di

Williams as her Majesty's commissioner to'

of Kars. On looking back to your Lordahir?i
tiona I cannot but admit that, in strict pn
ought to have done

sa, and I am really at a\
cover how it happened that I omitted^
a formality. In the absence of any appin
for the omission I must

. presume .

very facilities of my position with resw

Turgish Ministers'
betrayed me into an

iiujwhich I regret, though, in point of
fact/it]

little poetical importance-, as to escape the
General Williams himself, in so-iar-as

spynj
serves, and to leave him in full possession

oft]

tages imparted to him by his public cha'rscU

confidence of her Majesty's Government.,

correspondence has abundantly recorded the
jand honours with which he was received it I

and at Kars. J
This extract is taken from Lord 8t

despatch of January 6, but its tenor ti

he was either unaware of the existerm

despatch of Consul Brant of Decenl

which we have given an exlract, or

discredited the information contained ii

His
palliation of the shortcoming!

Turkish executive during the winter

the time when our own army was
peril

the plateau of Sebastopol, might ii

taken for a satire
upon the Horte*

ment :

_

Let it be remembered that the war began
tion and weakness even on the Danuh"

army in Asia was naturally a secondary
the known defects and abuses of Turkish

tion were no less rifo in the military than L

partments ; that officers of knowledge *

were scarce
;

that the deficiencies of thfii

necessarily supplied by hordes of ntl

fanatics ; that the Sultan's revenue was alta

adequate; and that all these general em

were aggravated, as to the army in Asia, bj

by almost impassable roads, and at timi

rigours of a severe climate, to say nothing d

intrigues and official jealousies, which are ni

to that army.

Ii is plain, however, that Lord 8

notion of the position which the Brit

missioner was intended to occupy difi

gether from that which the latter fe!

compelled to assert. The distance be

two policies kept continually increasin

last the dissatisfaction which had beei

smouldering broke forth in the follow"'1

to Lord Clarendon, the importance
of T

excuse its length :-
j,

No. 135.
LOUD STRATFORD DE REDCLIFFE TO T" '.

CLAUENDON.-(Received Maicti 1

Constantinople"February
1!

Seventeen despatches, which,' together \

respective enclosures» I received at once ût

dier-General Williams the day before yes«

doubtless, forwarded to your Lordship by ti

opportunity. I

Whatever the Queen s Commissioner KI

military grounds, for the maintenance or im]

of the Sultan's army to which ho is ador«

continue to urge on the attention of the OH

vernment. Whatever appears to mo beyond
of his commission and of questionable

ti

shall feel myself at liberty to reserve'fon

structions from your Lordship. No jue«

authority or error in form shall prevent me o

to obtain whatever may appear to my juoti

stantially conducive to the advantage of tw

which, under present circumstances, ii eli

nccted in some respects with our own. >

sonal altercation and controversial
coJ«j

with those who, in sundry decrees, aro
j&ti

act in concert with me, under her JiaJtí

mands, it is my desire and study, as it « n,

abstain. .

-

,
\ dhoring to these principles of conduct,.

tircly to your Lordship's correction wiawl

found in the tone and temper, as well »

stance, of the commissioner's dispatche« «J

sistentwith what-is due to me/2gj^3
bassador at this Court. ^3_B^^^i
provocation under which I^Rureiie th}s.C'

not pretend to thc'merii^^Kjiaking m *

long as I hft-'e reasonJ_Hr\ on y<
« uft

partiality and just nJBEciation ii M<*®

port in the oxerc>»e otHfjose
fHnct.¿j!~111,

W the higher auÖmJ.jty in the Stile.
'

It ia
usehj¡»< howij¡£»r,

for mo to
&y,oio,

»J
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bpulouB method of proceeding, such clashes of

¿ton or conduct as tend to impede the public

thiess,
unless I have a distinct knowledge of

{correspondent's position and of our reciprocal

gestions towards each other, and towards
¡Porte. It is not enough for me to know in general

¿/that Brigadier-General Williams is a military

%, instructed to act as her Majesty's commis

»er with the army at Kars. It is further desirable

11 should be made acquainted with the extent of

powers on the spot, with the degree to which he is

ependent of the Commander-in-Chief, and how far

I expected by
her Majesty's Government, that I

II insist on obedience to his demands, without re

ence to any doubts entertained of their expediency,

her by the Porte or by me.

t appears that the commissioner asserts m practice

ght of being obeyed without hesitation, whether the

eet of his suggestion be the punishment or removal

in officer accused by him, the correction . of an

?so,

'

the introduction of an improvement; or the

ection of a military operation. If such are

powers, I know not in what he differs

m a oommondcr-in-chief, except that he is not

urged
with taking the field in person and directing

i whole of the operations on his single responsibility.
5 Porte most certainly does not put this construc

i on the authority with which he is invested, nor

re I so read my instructions as to ask for more on

behalf than a fair reliance on his judgment in mat

i affecting the administration of an army, a respect

attention to his advice and suggestions for the pro
tion of its efficiency, nnd that amount of confidence

to military movements and plans which
ought to be

pired by the intimate relations subsisting between!
i respective Governments.

observing in your Lordship's instruction to Ge-

is! Williams that he is directed to maintain the most

"¡nelly relations with the Turkish officers, I venture
ask whether the tone which he has assumed towards

Em, the abruptness of his charges, the

flence
of his threats,

'

the dictatorial spirit

uch, according to his own account, has generally
aractcrized his proceedings, can be said to cor

Sjond

with that intention, or to favour those dis

¡tions to reform which it is our object to produce
1

less at Kars than throughout the Turkish

ipire.

IrVe should be inconsistent with ourselves if we

Ight
to trample down what remains of Turkish in

lendence. Were we constrained to undcrtako the

fidious task, wo must act by agreement with those

|0 might otherwise cast their shields into tho scale
a sinking Government, and we must be preparedto
iport our pretensions by a commanding superiority
force and example. Looking to the individual

o, rightly or not, has taken so high a position, I

¡not conceal from the Turks that he is liable to all

! errors whioh may arise from ignorance of the na

aal languages, and want of practical experience in

e field.

rhese several points will be found the
ire deserving of your lordship's con

iration,, when you bear in mind

it General Williams has called upon me to have the

,irantine Station removed fiom the road leading to
E-tia on exclusive military grounds, and that lufhas
Rircd his eventual intention of trcatbig tho new

Kmander-in-Chief of the army to which he has been
ai in a manner which would not only create a fecl
f of presentment in the Pasha's mind, but act most

[favöiirably on our means of reclaiming the Porte
Era its

corrupt and negligent habits of administration,

tis expression probably refers to the following sen-

kte in a despatch of General Williams to the Earl of

brendon, dated Erzeroum, February 5, 1855 :-" I
he just heard of the arrival at Trebizonde of the

rovisional Mnshir of this army ; and I trust that I
ixl not assure your Lordship that if ho does not sup
|rt me in the victualling and reform of it I shall pur
|e such a course towards him as will, I am sure, call
Iwn upon his head the indignation and vengeance of

S
Majesty's Government."
have not yet found time to give more than a cur-

ry perusal to the numerous despatches addressed to
6 or to your Lordship by General Williams. But I
ink it my duty to lose no time in bringing under
lur Lordship's consideration, however imperfectly, '

ch obvions impressions as a first acquaintance with
eir contents and apprehension of their consequences
future have suggested to me.

During the winter the British,Commissioner
mtinued at Erzeroum, using the utmost endea
mrs to procure the transmission of provisions,
iel, and

military
stores to Kars and Toprak

lileh, and to prevent the too great separation
! the troops. He was supported by the good
ill of Ismail Pasha, the governor of the province,
It the age and infirmities of this functionary
ndered him unfit for the duties of a post which

q*uired the
energies of a Wellesley or a Gorts

lakóff. One of the most unfortunate of his i

Uf-measures was the formation of a
depot of

fovisions at Yenikeui, instead of sending them
l to Kars. They all fell into the hands of the
lissians in the summer, and contributed mainly
|

enable them to continue their blockade of the
liter town. But the difficulties of transport were

lormous. The following despatch to General
¡"illiams from his faithful coadjutor, Lieutenant
teesdale,- gives a graphic description of an Ar-
menian winter «cene. The table land, it should be
imembered, of which he speaks, is about twice
le height of Helvellyn above the level of the
»a:

Kars, January 20, 1865.

[Sir,-Having arrived at the town safely on the night
I the 18th instant, I do not think I shall be able to
ive you a better idea of the state of the road, or rather

luntry, between this and Erzeroum than by describ
Ve our journey.

[After leaving Erseroum we reached Hassan-Kaleh
leight hours. The road is well beaten by caravans,
Id is n t difficult in any part, but for caravans or
Iden horses the distance must now be reckoned at ten
purs at least.
rOñ'the following day we proceeded to Keupri-Keui,
ring only three hours, the road being still good.
i'yrom Keupri-Keui we inarched to Khorassan, the
id for the first three hours being well beaten by
wans ; after this, however, it becomes a mere
álk, but 'still not very difficult.
From Khorassan to Yenikeui the road was obliter-
ad, and we with considerable difficulty reached Yem-
eni in eight hours.

Leaving Yenikeui as soon after daylight as possible,
B proceeded on our journey, but on the high table
ti above the village all trace of a tract was effaced,,l8 the snow lay to such a depth that the horses fell at'
ery step, and, after

contending obstinately againstrary difficulty, we were forced to return to Yenikeui,
wing thoroughly exhausted the horses, andliavingfeeured for four hours to get across a space traveruble
i

fine weather in a few minutes.
I On the following day we renewed the attempt, oc
kmpanied by three men of the cavalry detachment,
?e fstecd our way for about an ordinary hour's dis-
puse iscross.

the plain, in «pito of extremely bad

feather,; but were then brought to a standstill by the
khaustian of the horses and by the storm rendering it
kpogsiUe to see more than a few yards in

any
dircc-

.

¡m, and-ew,own tracks being obliterated by the wind
Rd snow as soon as formed.. From this

difficulty we
rere reliccred by a Zapjieh, who had been travelling
;,

'n opposite direction, and who guided us to a large
J(Ti«

close *t hand, which has
recently been con

iructed, and would serve as a refuge for between 200ad 300 men tad horses. Having waited for a break
i the weather, we pushed forward, and arrived ro
rards evening at Bardos.
We next morning ascended the

Soghanli-Dagh, the
isd to the summit being well marked. The descent was

oredifficult,btitetiUpassable,andwearrivedatLaloglusix hours. The wad was now well worn by caro-
ms and by big frees being dragged across ¿he snow,
. that, leaving the

baggage behind, we changedl&ses, and
galloped into Kars in faur hours.

&tch, Sir, is the state of the roads over which all
»« must Be conveyed from Erzeroum to this yarri-ll, hat

decidedly the most difficult and most ds.ngeus part of tho road is between Yenckeui and Bardos ;id while the storehouses #t Yenikeui, though good,
6 limited, those at Bardos ern capable of containing

i almost unlimited supply of
jîvery kind of provision

«essary far the
anny.

I hay«, &c,
m. . .

c- TEESDALE.
I lue jealousies of the Turkish officials would,
Never, have

probably baffled the efforts of

EU1!-! »??.
even had the roarl8 of Armenia

E5.1 »

e of England» and the Beason the

BL v
£umrner- ïhe malicious Shukri

Mha, when out of the
sight of the commis

Pe';,.dl4 not fail to endeavour to

kÄim' AtL1a ^"»Wng party of Pashas he
pea the .assembled guests

«

why they allowed

MVeÄi& >'-treated lîke äuoiiches by
Fh.U* ,

.£ 0CJ»8M>n Kerim Pasha appears.Jw*

w«mkpented
the affront, aod worthily

upheld his patron's cause. But it was plain tov
General Williams that it now was necessary to

the public interests that.yet more power should
be put into his hands, and he wrote the follow-

ing despatch to the Ambassador at Constant!-,

nople:- . ,

BBIOADIER-GENERAL WILLIAMS TO LORO STRATFORD
DE REDCLIFFE,

Erzcroum, January 29, 1955.
*

*

My Lord,-I had
to-day a long interview with the

-Governor-General
_

and Shukri Pasha on the subject of

the supply of provisions for Kars, ana after hearing an

endless series /of complaints against Kerim Pasha and*

Sirri Pasha,* "who direct the military and civil admin-

istration of, that garrison, I found it impossible to in-

duce them to come to any comprehensive plan
for

carrying out the duties of their office.

Lieutenant Tecsdale's reports will speak for.them-

selves, and I feel justified in saying that his ettband
intelligence are most praiseworthy ; yet we shaponly
arrive at disgrace in April next if the Turkish G^rern
mont allows this state of things to continue-tBat is,

two parties, one at each end of the line of operations,
whoso whole thoughts ore bent upon enriching them-

selves and starving the soldiers ; not a spark of duty
or patriotism is to be found in their breasts. But these

men must not be allowed to disgrace us.

As a Fcrik and a member of the Military Medjlis, I

can shield the army from such a fate ; but to enable

mc to do
so, I beg your Excellency

to send me, at the
earliest possible moment, a Vizirial letter, together
with a written order by the Scraskier, naming me the
" Director of the purchase and forwarding of the sup-
plies of Kars and the outposts." These documents
should be accompanied by positive orders, addressed

to the Governor-General and Military Medjlis, enjoin-

ing them to follow my advice, and instantly to act on

my directions. This course is the only one that can

keep this army together until a General be appointed
to command it. I have, &c.,.

W. F. WILLIAMS.

This demand was referred by Lord Stratford

to the home Government, which supported it in
a despatclTof the date of March 7.

At the beginning of February, Vassif Pasha,
the Mushir who had been so

long expected,
arrived at Erzeroum. General Williams sent a

letter to meet him and prepare him for what he
was to expect. After compliments on his arri-

val, he proceeds
As your Excellency w11 .be engaged for the first

few days after
your

arrival in receiving the military
authorities, I think it wise, as the commissioner of her

Majesty the Queen, to offer your Excellency
a few re-

marks intended to meet you on the road. They aro

perfectly confidential, and are written in Turkish' by
Mr. Churchill, the English secretary.

I think it wise to keep the money your Excellency
is

bearing
to the army in your own hands until I can

confer with you, and I shall thon be prepared to ad .

vise you to pay the soldiers a reasonable proportion of

their arrears
; but not to allow the generals or colonels

to touch one para, until those who have abused thcir

trusts and robbed the Sultan shall have been tried and

punished for their crimes
; that mu3t be the first act.

I trust also that the remainder of the money in hand
will be used for the instant purchase of provisions and
horses for the artillery and cavalry, letting the old

standing debts stand over for the next arrival of money
from Constantinople.

I warn your Excellency to avoid placing trust in the

accounts of the present Defterdar of the army, nor in

the excuses of Shukri Pasha relative to his past con-

duct.

I can give yon every possible information and posi-
tive proof relative to the crimes committed in the army
at Kars, and I have just sent an officer of tho staff to

Keupri-Keui, Toprah-Kaloh, Euch-Kelissa, and

Byazid, to report on the state of the troops, and to
send me the news as soon as possible, when I will have
the honour of communicating the particulars to your

Excellency.
I send thia letter on the road to meet your Excel-

lency
; but all

my
time is at your disposal after you

shall have established yourself.
Not a day is to be lost, and the high character which

your Excellency holds in the Sultan's opinion leads me
to hail your arrival at the head-quarters of this army

as a signal for reforms which will be known to your
Sovereign, and will resound throughout Europe.

I have, &c,
W. F. WILLIAMS,

The Queen of England's Commissioner.
The punishment of the guilty officials was the

point which General Wiliams at this time

thought the most
important of all :

I am ignorant (he writes to Lord Clarendon) of the
precise instructions held by the Provisional Mushir
from the Seraskier on this head, but he will find me
inflexible

; and if he be not ready to
act,

he will be
made to confess it before he is 24 hours in this head-

quarters.
We have now in stora at Kars bread for 50 days,

barley for 90 days, and rice for 10 days, so that I have

breathing time to look round for contractors; and I

hope to avoid disgrace in the
spring.

The "

precise instructions" -were indeed very
different from what the British Commissioner
desired. They are the following, bearing date

January 28, 1855, It will be observed that not

only is General William's office as commissioner
unrecognized, but that it is only in the contin-
gency of an attack being made upon the Turkish
forte that his advice is suggested as likely to be
beneficial :

(Translation.)
As the numerous things written on the article of

war, and of their being brought under a systematic and
technical application, arc

subjects
of delicate import-

ance, it is impossible to enter here upon this great and
weighty subject. His Excellency the Commandcr-in
Chief is versed in the art of war and in

military mat-
ters, and as, more especially, the manner in which the
circumstances below related, and the

necessary
mea-

sures to be
scientifically and

wisely applied with re-

spect to them, are not known, it is decided
that4it

is

not requisite to furnish him with full instructions on
the subject; and a few needful suggestions are

therefore only made to him.
A temporary board has been instituted for looking to

the administration of tho army in question and for at-

tending to its affairs
comformably with the military

system and regulations. The settlement and execution
of all military matters in

conformity with the instruc-
tions and system, and with the orders to be issued by
his Excellency the Seraskier, by the board in

question
as now established in its complete state, and in other

ways, and the
necessary supplies of grain, &c, for the

rations of the Imperial troops, have been already pro-
vided for by the Government from the

necessary quar-
ters, and up to this time a considerable quantity has
been sent to Erzeroum. If there be any deficiency in
the provisions allotted, the Cominander-in-Chief will
enter into communication with the authorities of those

places, and see that proper measures arc taken for feed-
ing the troops and providing for their comfort, as far
as that is possible with reference to place.

Winter is not the season for military operations, and
it is his Imperial Majesty's orders that the army in
question should not act aggressively, but remain onthe defensive. As the enemy, however, may attack
the fortifications raised, and invade the Ottoman terri-

tory, in that case the Ottoman authorities will consult
with the Ferik Williams Pasha, who is at the Imperial
camp, and with the chief commanders, officers, and
others, and see to repellmg the enemy by adoptingthose measures and movements which may be approvedof according to the proper application of militaryscience.

This is not the weather for drilling ; but the Coin
mander-in-Chief will, when the weather permits, seethat the troops should load and fire off their guns, and
practise ball-firing a most essential thing.There

nay be a deficiency in the
army of gunnersand cavalry "horses ; and the

Commander-in-Chief will
on his anuyal supply

_

the deficiency of horses, and'

report upon the provisions of war and other things ne-

cessary to be cent from this, in order that they may be
promptly forwarded.

It is highly requisite and important that precise in-
formation should be obtained with respect to the actual
force of the enemy, io his operatioiw and actual cir-

cumstances, and to fee always well-informed and on
tke alert

j and, in ord.ee that the enemy may not learnwhat is
going on in the

Imperial camp, it will be the
constant duty of the Coinmander-in-Chief to see that
those individuals coming over to the

camp, and the
traders and merchants thereat, should not enter the
camp and separate military detachments, and take in-
formation thereon.

I It hos been
alleged, as an excuse, that, the

army
being in the

field, the reports drawn up have not
|

been hitherto
duly forwarded. The object of requiringthose reports was to know the actual returns of tho

regiments and battalions in the Imperial camp, their
'position, and to acquire information

concerning the
army, the importance of which it is needless to state.As it will be easier to despatch a succinct monthly re

.?.Jhe interview lasted three hoar». ,.;/_

'. ia*

ôprt, the Conunander-in'-Chief will see thàt^luVi»
«one.

* x

"'Thé Commander-in-Chief will, on his arrival:/report
acougttcly to the Seraskierate on the officers to be dis-
missed

\f changed..

j

It is
sm/>rjiuov_ to repeat how desirable it is that the

commanderfcaria officers of the army should be on

terms of perfei* submission, concord, and unity. A
want of concord-that is, dislike of one officer towards

another, is product^ of all manner of disorder. The

Commaudar-in-Chifetijin therefore look to the estab-

lishment of concord, &evamong all the officers.

Lord Stratford, who 'mrl been shown these in-

structions at Constantino^, wag naturally
much

dissatisfied with them, ant
represented the

mattil to Redschid Pasha, wW) promised him
that-farther orders relative to Geuxal Williams

shoulcpç given to Vassif. A copySf this sup-
plementary

document was furnished to the Am-
bassador, and by him sent to the Brit)8\ com-

missioner. This precaution was the meat* of

detecting the stratagem which had been prat*

used by the enemies of the latter, and of proving
beyond all doubt that his suspicion of the Seras
kieriate at Constantinople as the real source of

the opposition he encountered was founded in

fact. The supplementary instructions conclude
with the paragraph :

Williams Pasha, a chief military commander of the

British Government, on whom the Porte has conferred

the rank of Fcrik, is a very experienced officer, pos- I

scssing the confidence of* his Government. The

friendly object of the Porters sincere ally in sending
that Pasha to the army of Anatolia is, doubtless, that

of organizing that army, and in order that the advan-

tage of his counsels and suggestions on military mea-

sures should be reaped. Williams Pasha enjoys the

high consideration of the Sublime Porte, and is

counted as one of the chief commanders of the Imperial
Government. The representations which he has here-
tofore sent hither have been taken into due considera-

tion, and proper attention: is being given to them.
Bus Excellency Vnssif Pasha will not look upon Wil-
liams Pasha as a stranger, but will consult with him

frankly on subjects of reform and
military matters ;

and he will do whntever is necessary to be done there,
and report upon what it will be requisite tobe sanc-

tioned from hence.
'

t

When Vassif arrived atErzeroum he informed
General Williams that he had received the in-

structions of the Seraskier, but not those of the
Grand Vizier. He added, however, that he
knew their spirit, and intended to act up to it.

General Wjjliams, upon this, exhibited no less

shrewdness than energy :-" I thought it right,
under these circumstances, to acquaint his Ex-

cellency with the fact of my having a copy of
Reschid Pasha's memorandum."

The tact displayed in the interview with the
Mushir soon produced good effects. Four days
afterwards Vassif * returned the commissioner's
visit. Here is the descripton of what took
place :

(No. 165.)
BRIGADIER-GENERAL WILLIAMS TO THE EARL OF

CLARENDON-,
- (Received March 28.)
Erzcroum, February 25,1855.

The Mushir returned my visit yesterday, and rc

maincd in conversation with me on the general state of
the army for more than two hours.

Having received information that the Mushir had
been the bearer of a decoration for Shukri Pasha, I de-
manded of his Excellency whether that was a fact or

not, and also whether he had brought orders for the
removal of that officer from this army. He replied,
" Oh, that is a decoration pertaining to a Feriklik, and
not for services performed here." And with regard to
tho second question,-his Excellency replied, "I have

no special order to punish Shukri Pasha, but that can
be managed." Discerning the timidity and embarrass-

ment of Vassif Pasha, I
expressed my surprise at any

mark of favour, under existing circumstances, conferred
on Shukri Pasha, and assured his

Excellency that Her

Majesty's Government would learn with regret and
astonishment his further employment at the hoad
quarters of the army, and that I therefore

begged his

Excellency to be firm id* dealing with him. »

"Vassif Pasha then asked me what he ought to do
j

I replied, without hesitation, that his obvious course
was to arrest Shukri and Hussein Pashas, and bring
them to tiial on the evidence which I possessed of their

guilt.
His

Excellency remarked that it would be

perhaps inconvenient to try a man of Shukri Pasha's
rank here, as all the members of the Mcdjlis were in
his favour. To this I replied, " Dismiss the Mcdjlis,
which, as Mushir, you have a right to do, and proceed
to try the prisoners."

Vassif Pasha had
evidently every wish to act, but

the uncertainty of all
positions in his country weighed

him down and magnified the real responsibility of
such a step, and after some further conversation he
took his leave.

As I was about to visit him this morning, for the

purpose of ascertaining the effect of my appeal to his

energy, his Excellency sent for me, and told me that
Shukri and Hussein Pashas were prisoners, and should
be tried, either here, or sent to Constantinople with
the written evidence against them. I thanked Vassif
Pasha for his prompt action, and told him that I felt
it my duty, in return, to leave the scene of their jadg
ment in the hands of his

Excellency, which, as he
now told mc, for many reasons, he wished to be at
Constantinople. The

prisoners will therefore be im-

mediately sent to Constantinople, and I shall draw

up the charges against them, Which will be confiden-

tially translated by Mr. Churchill, and put into the
hands of the Mushir, on sheets of double columns, one
side containing the English and the other the Turkish.
I beg leave to enclose herewith, for your lordship's
information, copies of my charges against Shukri and
Hussein Pashas.

I must give Vassif Pasha every possible credit forthe successful efforts which he has obviously made to
shake off his fears of offending great functionaries at
Constantinople, and to which he many times alluded.He requires the most prompt countenance and support
of your Lordship and tho British Government, so as to
encourage him to persevere in the course which I have
marked out for him, and which is to purify and reform
this army, and thus to become the benefactor of his
country. I feel confident that ho will not appeal in
vain, through me, for that most necessary countenance
and encouragement.

The
Btrong measure of

arresting the proteges
of the Seraskierate naturally caused a sensation.
It is amusing to read the two following de-
spatches, which crossed each other on their

way to their
respective destinations :

LOUD STRATFORD DE REDCLIFFE TO TIIB EABL or

CLARENDON.-(Received April 2.)

Constantinople, March 21, 1855.
My Lord,-In reply to your instruction ot the 7th

instant,* I have tho honour to state that Shukri Pasha
together with Hussein Pasha, has been arrested byorder of Vassif Pasha, and that the two accused
Generals are now, it is to be presumed, on their wayto Constantinople for trial.

M. Pisani informs mo that the
Seraskier, on hearing

Í of their arrest, declared his conviction that they haabeen arrested on insufficient grounds, and that he
should think it his

duty to send in a protest againstthe measure to the Porte.
Whatever may have been the demerits of the two ac-cused Poshassince their arrival at Kars, they served

with distinction undor Omar Pasha, and, in conse-
quence of tho Generalissimo's recommendation, had
marks of approval and honour conferred on them.f

I havo, &c,
STRATFORD*DE REDCLIFFE.

TUB EARL or CLARENDON TO LORD STRATFORD DB

REDCLIFFE.
Jureign-office, March 29,1855.My Lord,-Brigadier-General Williams has reportedto me that by his advice Vassif Pasha, has arrestedSiiukri and Hussein Pashas, who are to be sent to

Constantinople for trial ; and I have to inform your
Excellency that her

Majesty's Government have heardwith satisfaction the arrest of these criminal officers,and hope that Vassif Pasha, who has thus made a
good beginning, will meet

'

with
encouragement from

his Government.

lam, &c,
CLARENDON.

The arrest of Shukri and Hussein was not the
only victory achieved by General Williams.
Ahmed Pasha, who had been in command at
Olti, and through whose malversation no less
than 500 soldiers

perished by want, was like

t »On, the 11th of
January Lord Stratford had been informedthat Shukri Pasha should be recalled. Lord Clarendon's despatchof the ÏJU. beira the Ambassador "

to ask Hcschid Piuha whetheran order for Shukri Pasha's
recall, was

actually
sent to Erzeroum,and when it w10

likely that nuoh order would bo received there.
+ Iii tho relation which the two offenders are »aid to have bornoto Omar Pasha it turned out, in the

sequel, that the English
Anibaessilprhad bee* wilfully deoeived by tho Turkish au}ho»ritics,

v

wise' sent to Constantinople to be tried. The

thanks of the British Government were con-

veyed to Ismail Pasha, for his support of the
commissioner ; and the-latter seems, by the he

ginning
of March, to have been generally looked

upon as the ruling spirit of the .war
in,

Asia.

But unhappily this triumph
came too late,* The

Seraskierate at Constantinople still continued its

opposition,
and withheld the aid which-was ne-

cessary to enable the army of Anatolia to make
head against their*-energetic enemy, when the
termination of the winter should enable him to*

take the field. The following most important de«

spatch shows the difficulty of the problem to be
solved :

No. 170.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL WILLIAMS TO THB EARL OF

CLARENDON.-(Received March 28.)

Erzeroum, March 6, 1855.

My Lord,-I had a long conference with the Mushir

on Saturday last on the numerical strength of the army
under his command, the very extended line of defence

occupied by that army, and the-representations he was

about to make to the Porte on these subjects.
The various detachments of this army amount on

paper to 3C..Q00 men, but his Excellency agreed with

me in placing 20,000 effective men of all arms opposite
to that number:

The lines of defence, extending from Ardahan to

Kars, and thence tdXaghisman, Toprac-Kaleh, Euch

Kelissa, and Byazid, posent a distance so great, when

compared with the forcig under Jiis command, as to
lead Vassif Pacha to fear that, in the event of
an offensive movement -»Vu" the part of the
Russians from Akhü-kelekjjfamri, and Erivan, if
would be impossible to retain fob ground which tho
detachments of his army now hold. * In this opinion I

fully agree withhisExcellency, asmy voilous reports tes-

tify. I, however, told the Mushir that I thought the allies

would not leave us without material assistance to bear
the brunt of such an attack

; but he replied by assert-

ing an opinion formed from a conversation ho roecntly
had held with personages ef high rank at Constan-
tinople that he could expect no assistance from th«
allies till tho fall of Sebastopol, and that he should,
consequently, write by this post to demand a strong
and prompt reinforcement of infantry and cavalry,
and begged me to support his demand by an appeal to
her Majesty's Ambassador and the British Govern-
ment.

Being, of course, ignorant of the combina-

tions contemplated by the allies for the defence

of this important frontier, I cannot offer an

opinion as to the number of Tuikish troops
desirable for this service ; but if we are to depend

i on the unaided services of such troops, 1 cannot
estimate the prompt reinforcements via Trqbizonde,
under 15,000 infantry, 3000 cavalry, and 2000 artil-

lerymen (barely enough to man all the guns at our

command in these
regions). Unfortunately, these

discussions are now taking place in March, instead of
December of the past year, my warning voice having
been utterly disregarded by the authorities at Constan-
tinople.

With regard to the recruitment now being pro-
ceeded with, I was informed by Ismail Pasha, the Go-

vernor-General, that only 60 conscripts had been fur-
nished by the city of Erzeroum, and less than 1000
for the province.

I fear great exaggerations have been exhibited by
the Turkish authorities throughout the empire in esti-

mating the Mussulman population ;
this is not a mis-

giving of a recent date on my part. I have always
distrusted the estimate in question.

I have, &c.,
W. F. WILLIAMS.

The despatches from General Williams now

begin to alternate between feelings of satisfac-

tion at the working of the reforms effected by
himself in Asia, and despair at the reckless'

apathy of the authorities at
Constantinople.

Early in March two English, officers, Major
Olpherts and Captain Thompson, arrived at

Erzeroum to assist him in his arduous duties.

They were sent on to Kars, and by this means

his faithful aide-de-camp, now Major Teesdale,
was enabled to return to his side at Erzeroum. Dr.
Sandwith was actively employed inorganising the

hospitals
at the latter place. The scurvy made

its appearance at Kars, but the ingenuity of the
doctor was not without resources to meet it, low

as the supplies had run :«

I would recommend the immédiate despatch of any
available vegetable or fruit ; moreover, the exercise of
the troops in the open air. In the course of, perhaps,
a few days certain early wild plants will appear, which
will, if made use of, effectually put a stop to this
disease. I shall by the next post describe and recom-
mend the gathering of these plants as soon as they
appear.

On the 25th of April the condition of the place
is

tolerably satisfactory :
r

x

The number of the troops in Kaw and the neigh-
bourhood being about 15,000, the proportion of sick
(1109) is by no means large. When out of these we

count the cases of scurvy (275), not one of which
would occur if the troops were well supplied with suit-
able diet, and 154 coses of fever, most of which may bo
averted by better hygienic measures, the conclusion is
that the climate is a very healthy one, though some-
what productive of diseases of the intestines, especiallyin the autumn.

During the whole of March regular drills are

going on at Kars. Kerim Pasha stands steadily
by "the better part

"

which he had adopted, and
an

encouragement to his continuance in this

course is furnished by Lord Clarendon, who on
the 7th of

April tells General Williams that he
Has informed Viscount Stratford de Redcliffe that,

according to all the information possessed by her
Majesty's Government Kerim Pasha should be sup- i
ported by the Turkish Government, as he is the

only |officer attached to the Turkish army in Asia who ha«
shown a desire for reforms.

But the new Mushir, Vassif Pasha, was dis-

posed to wipe away this disgrace from his coun-
trymen. Ismail Pasha, though well disposed,
was

extremely old, and
consequently inefficient.

General Williams had written to Lord Clarendon
early in February :

Amidst all those intrigues among the military au-
thorities of Kars and Erzeroum, I think it but just to
state, for your Lordship's information, that the

aged
Governor-General, Ismail Pasha, follows my advice,

|

and almost daily sends off provisions to Kars. These
temporary measures evince, at least, his anxiety to
second my efforts, and, when Ismail Pasha is removed,I hope that he

may receive the thanks of your lord-
ship for his politeness to and consideration of me. His
age and that of the feeble and consumptive Defterdar
ot the army, are melancholy proofs of the want of con-

sistency evinced by the Porte in making nominations
during such

trying and dangerous moments of its
existence.

The thanks of the British Government were duly
cent, and on the 15th of March General Williams
writes

again :.->

The Mushir again desires me to urge the immédiateremoval of the Governor-General of this province,
Ismail Pasha. On this

point Vassif Pasha writes to

Constantinople by the post of to-day.
Shukri Livi Pasha, the late Reis /of the MilitaryCouncil of Kars, together with his cash-keeper, werearrested

to-day for malversations amounting to 300,000
piastres.

Investigations as to the
honesty of the Defterdar ofthe army are now in progress.

Dr. Sandwith is actively employed in
reorganizingthe hospitals and creating an Ambulance Corps. He

will report, through me, next week. He receives
prompt support from the Mushir.

The Mushit has requested me to form an intelligence
department without waiting for an answer from Con-
stantinople ; this I shall enter upon at once.

I hope to secure horses from certain Persian mer-
chants for the use of the artillery ; and the organiza-tion of an irregular force of

cavalry is also under con-
sideration.

But activity at the seat of war is here again
thwarted by supineness at

Constantinople. On
the 17th General Williams

again writes:
I have presented to the Mushir a project for the for-

mation of a model squadron of regular cavalry, to con-
sist of officers and men from all the regiments of that
arm, and to be drilled at Kars under the direction of
Tashlar Bey. As soon as Ids

Excellency issues the
necessary orders Tashlar Bey will proceed to that
garrison, and enter on his duties foithwith.

I regret to inform your lordship that not a sabre, nor
a pair of boots or spurs, have been sent from Constan-
tinople for tho use of the

cavalry ; and even this model
squadron could not haye been drilled, if we had not

found in the artillery stores here 120 pairs, which re-

mained from the issue of last year, and which Tahir

Pasha has, lit my request, ordered to be issued for that

purpose.
''

fi
I furthefbeg to state, for your Lordship's informa-

tion, that no knapsacks for the infantry of the Kars

army have been sent from Constantinople, not-

withstanding the urgent representations made

by me through her Majesty's Ambassador,

during the months of September and October

last, relative to this want of the service, and which

were simultaneous with those which pointed out the

future wants of the artillery and cavalry.
J

.
And again on the 20 th,- *

* FrçA Vassif Pasha, the newly-arrived Mushir, 1

continue to receive practical demonstration of his

fopd
intentions to this army, as well as of the

ighest consideration of my position at his head-

quarters ; all that his Excellency con do to counteract

the effects of the culpable and dangerous disregard
evinced towards tho forces now under his command

throughout tho past "winter ho will do; but no

amount of after-acts on his part can counterbalance

that lamentable want of consideration for my reports
and opinions which has been exhibited by the autho-

rities of the capital.

. Nevertheless, the Commissioner does not lose
heart. He prepares forthe worst, should Kara

fall, in the following manner, by putting Erze
roum into a condition of defence :

BRIGADIER-GENERAL WILLIAMS TO THE EARL OF

CLAttENDON.--(Received April 19.) I

Erzeroum, March 24, 1855.

My Lord,-I have much pleasure in stating to your
Lordship that the Mushir has at once taken into his

favourable consideration the project which I offered
for putting Erzeroum into a proper state of

defence, of which I informed your Lordship by the last

post. I have already gone over the ground
with the Chief of the Staff, and marked out
the points, to be fortified and the nature of the
works they require. This being the season of inac-

tivity of the whole rural population, I shall push on

the works -with the utmost despatch, and I hope to re-

port, at no distant day, that Erzeroum is not only safe
from any misfortunes which might come to it from

the side of Koordistan, but that an attack upon it

would cost the Russians dear, supposing that, from

wanttof reinforcements, we might be obliged, by an

overwhelming force, to abandon our advanced posi-
tions on and near the frontier. In preparing for the

attacks of a foreign enemy I have net lost sight of do-

mestic foes and social disorders. The heights com-

manding the city will have their redoubts strength-
ened by blockhouses, which will silence the turbulent,
who know that reform is at hand, and who, although
they tremble at thenodof a strong Government, might,
nevertheless be very trpublesome if they thought tliey
could be so with impunity.

Both the Mushir and the Governor-General have
been prompt in rendering me every facility

in carrying
out these very important works.

To reinforce the artillery of the town, I have pre-
vailed on the civil authorities to add two companies of
local artillery to the one now existing.

I have also marked out the localities for the small
camps which are destined to receive those men from
Kars and the outposts who are not capable of support-
ing the fatigues of active warfare, but who will never-

theless, render most important services in Erzeroum,
where, while imparting confidence to the town duringthe absence of the bulk of the army, they will gradu-
ally recruit their strength, and form, in the event of an

attack, a strong element of defence. This
contingency,

however, I do not anticipate ; yet it is
my first duty

to guard against it.

The promptitude of the Mushir and Governor
was emulated by that of the population.

I have now to state that I last week attended a

council composed of the military and civil

authorities, the latter functionaries being the
Mussulman and Christian priests. After ex-

plaining
to them the necessity of these works, both

as regards the public and private interests, I received
from the Armenian bishop

and his Mussulman col

leaguefan offer of the assistance of the whole popula-
tion during the present season of cessation from agri-cultural labour.

The works were begun three days since (March 31),
and shall be prosecuted with the utmost vigour, Cap-tain Teesdale having rejoined me norn Kars will aid
me by an active general supervision of them.

"

J have advised the Mushir to direct the Chief of the
Staff to go immediately to Kupri-Keny, Toprak
Kaleh, and Euch-Kelissa, to plan and execute such
field-defences as he may think necessary for the

strengthening of those posts. I hope these precau-
tions will prevent the Russians from attacking Kars,
for, as I once before stated to your lordship, I can

scarcely think they would do so without tho ulterior
view of getting possession of this hitherto unpro-tected depot of Erzeroum, and the vast amount of
cattle and agricultural wealth of its adjacent
plains.

On the 17th of
April the Commissioner re-

ports
The rapid progress of the fortifications. Under his

own constant supervision and that of Captain Teasdale,
the townspeople and peasantry labour with zeal and
cheerfulness.

On the 24th
Tho fortifications are proceeding with great rapidity,and the townsmen and peasants labour for the defences

of their homes with perfect cheerfulness, without pay,
thus sparing an exhausted treasury a very considerable
burden.

On the 26th he writes to Colonel Lake at
Kars

With the hope, and indeed under the impression,that I shall be able to incite the Mussulman populationof Erzeroum and its
plains to defend tho fortifications

which I am now. raising, and at which the populationlabour as if for a frolic.

There was, however, a dark side of the
picture, only the more gloomy for the brightness
of the other. The Seraskier, Riza Pasha, con-
tinued his policy of obstruction to an extent
which can scarcely be accounted for

by simple
obstinacy and dislike of foreign interference. A
quarantine Btation had been established at

Toprak-Kaleh, which seriously deranged the
military movements of the army. Nor was this
all. It hindered the supply of rice from Persia,
which, in

spite of the efforts of the Russians
and the

prohibition of the Persian Government,
was smuggled over the frontier in considerable
quantities. The British Commissioner applied,
through the Ambassador at Constanti-
nople, for the removal of the station,
as a matter of the greatest importance to the
welfare of the

army j and at last, on the 10th of
March, Lord Stratford is enabled to state that
orders have been given by the Porte to the pre-
sident of the Board of Health for its removal.
But on the 1st of

April General Williams
" waited on the Governor-General of the pro
vince, and asked him if any order had reached
him from Constantinople for the abolition of the
quarantine at Toprak-Kaleh. The answer I re-

ceived was, that no instructions had been re-
ceived on that

point. This most
objectionable

impediment to the
supply of our army, there-

fore, remains in full
force, and the Persian mer-

chants continue to bo molested and
oppressed

by the venal officers of the quarantine in ques-
tion.

I
"

It would appear to me," he writes the next day toLord Clarendon,
" that the authorities at Con-

stantinople take a secret »pleasure in
crip-pling the

only army which exists to defend AsiaMinor, and will feel a secret satisfaction in
its futuredefeat and discomfiture. In spite of all my repre-sentations of its absolute wants, and

prayers for ashare of that assistance which it is the duty of theSeraskier to accord, not a shoe or knapsack for theremnant of the infantry, not a boot or sabre for the
wrecks of the cavalry, nave been sent from the Seroskierate

; not an infantry or
artilleiy recruit to fill upthe casualties of last year has been sent from thecapital ; in short, we aie loft utterly uncarcd for."

And on the 24th of the same month, the verytime when the fortifications of Eizeroum are,under his "own eye, making such
satisfactory

progress, he is full of
despair at the

prospectsof the future :

The bad conduct of Shukri Pasha, combined withthe
inefficiency of the aged and dissipated Governor

General, has produced the fruits I have anticipatedin so many despatches. Neither the
land-carriagefor the army of Kars nor tho

pro\ isions for that forceare to be had in sufficient quantities ; and I havethis day received intelligence from Colonel Lake

drawing my attention to these points',' ami*
'

indeed, echoing the prayers which I have in vain ad-

dressed throughout the winter, to Constantinople.
The officers serving under Colonel Lake make their

detailed complaints, also the echoes Of those of Major
Teesdale-the cavalry without boots, horse appoint'
ments, or efficient sabres : the

infantry without knap-
sacks and many other absolute necessaries ;

"

toe

artillery
and infantry with ammunition far short ot

the exigencies of a campaign. Surely, my Lord, this

army has been doomed to destruction at the Seras

kieratc, and the utter neglect by _

its authorities of

what troops are now here is embittered by the total

want'of the necessary reinforcements. It is my duty
to state'that Colonel Lake and

his^ assistants are dis-

playing a praiseworthy zeal and activity.
I am usuig every effort here to procuro grain in the

immediate neighbourhood, but it is absolutely neces-

sary that the Governors of Diarbekir, Kharpoot, and,

the more distant provinces should be ordered by the

Porte to attend to their duty, and to forward provisions
to Erzeroum. These functionaries have utterly failed

in these respects, and I trust they may be changed.
At the end of April the Mushir, Vassif Pasha

himself, is forced to "

complain of the silence

and neglect with which his representations have
been received by the Seraskier, Riza Pasha."
At Kars the quantity of supplies is very trifling.

Early in April intelligence arrives that the Rus-
sians are collecting grain and means of transport,

although
the state of the ground, arising from

the melting of the snow, does not admit of mili-

tary operations. Yet on the 1st of May General
Williams is obliged to write thus to Lord Strat-
ford:

Several weeks ago I addressed your lordship on the

necessity of my having authority direct from Constan-

tinople to take an active part and to have a decisive

voice in the purchase of provisions for this army ; but,

although Lord Panmure has expressed his decided
sentiments on this vital point, I have not
received a line in allusion to it from ymir~
Excellency ;

and I have to state, for your Lordship's
information, that this army cannot be supplied with,

provision unless I can control those who have this

matter in then- hands.

Colonel Lako informs me that the provision has

dwindled down to 10 or 12 days' supply j and I har«

not the authority to oblige the Medjlis to make con-

tracts and expedite food to our force which I may soon

have to designate as a starving army.

The emergency was too great to allow of
"

waiting
for a reply to this despatch, and the .

British Commissioner determined to take, on his
own responsibility, the only step which could

remedy the mischief. On the 7th of May he
writes to Colonel Lake: -

In accordance with tho promise I made to you our

the 2nd instant, I have to state that I immediately put
myself in communication with Tahir Pasha, who is al-

ways ready to attend to my suggestions, and whose
active efforts for the benefit of this aimy demand my
best thanks.

I represented to him the dangerous scarcity of pro-
visions and of some kind of ammunition, as set forth
in your reports and in the detailed demands of Major
Olpherts nnd Captain Thompson ;

I bogged lum to
allow me to enlist into our service Persian muleteer»
whom I hau induced to put down their loads, which
they wore carrying into Persia, but who, of course,
demanded a high price per load (190 piastres). I con-

trasted the sum of £1000, which would cover the in-
creased rate of hire, with our disgrace and retreat iron»

Kars at this eleventh hour. Tahir Pasha-immediately
assented, and within the last two days 2,000 animals
harp

been
despatched to your garrison vúth provisions

and medicines.
I The result has been as I expected ; prices haye again

fallen in consequence of the promptpnymcnt which Iliad
guaranteed, and Tahir Pasha has this moment informed

me that ho has 2000 moro mules engaged, and that he
has sent mules to Passim to transport the

jrrain re-

cently purchased by the Governor-Gentral ; and,
moreover, that the Medjlis has promised an araba
from each

-\ illage,
which will amount to 100. These

carts transport a somar of wheat each ; so I trust that
our difficulty and well-founded uneasiness have dis-1

appeared.

This spirited conduct of the Commissioner
was equalled by that of the Mushir, who, at -

once acceded to his
request to be allowed to

exercise an active superintendence over the pur
chase as well as the

transport of provision»
pending a reference to Constantinople. The
necessity for this stop is patent ia the document
which sanctions it.

VASSIF PASHA TO BRiaADiER-GE\PR*.L WILLIAMS-,
Kars, May 7,1855.

You arc perfectly aware that wc have
scarcely any

provisions remaining in the stores of Kars, and that,
on my arrival in this garrision, Ï made urgent repre-
sentations to the ex-Governor and the Medjlis of Er- -
zeroiim, as well as to Ismail Pasha, Governor of Olti,
to send us provisions without delay. The Governor of
Erzeroum proceeded to the plains of Passim to buy np
corn, but though I have received

numerous communi-
cations to the effect that 2000 or 3000 somars had been
purchased by him, not a bushel has yet reached this J

place. They all
pretend that, this being the season

for cultivation, carts~cannot be obtained, whereas we
know that if

they were to get two arabas from each of
the villages of the plains of Erzeroum and Passim it
would make up a good convoy at once. By this means
the cultivation could not be injured, and it would
afford relief to the army ; but this plan has also been con-
sidered inexpedient, and in the meantime we
have but a few hundred somars of wheat in store, and
fifty somars arc consumed per diem, and we sholl ine-
vitably find ourselves on the

verge of starvation if a
stop is not put to the procrastination on the part of.
the authorities of Erzeroum and Olti.

Kars has already furnished more corn than itsshare to the army, and, though very little of this comma,
dity remains for the consumption of the inhabitants,
still Sirri Pasha has promised to procure 2000 somars
of wheat and barley from the

villages to which he had
repaired for the purpose, while Erzeroum, a province
large enough to feed even the whole army tor a year,.,has furnished comparatively nothing. The

armywill inevitably perish if a différent course be not
taken.

So long as you remain in
Er'croum, therefore,I consider it

expedient that you should exercise
a supervision over the buying and selling of
provision for this army. I have written to
Tahir Pasha on the

subject, and you willconsult with that general officer, and superintend that
most important branch of the service; and I entertain
every hope that you will do your utmost to send

us,,with ns little delay as
possible, at least six or sever*months' provisions.

> -H. A. CHURCHILL.
The good effects of the bold

step showed!
themselves at once. Tahir Pasha, the President
of the Military Board of Erzeroum, fully and>
cheerfully acted up to the Mushir's

instruction?,and on the 12th of May, General Williams was
able to inform Lord Clarendon that "

contracts
for a year's provisions are now being made, and .

in the meantime the muleteers freely offer their
services, and largo convoys leave this for Kars
every day, as well as timely supplies for ToprakKaleh."

"One hundred and'twenty labourers and a
large number of boy«,employed at the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, have received notice of*

discharge. The effects of penco will not, however, be felt in thisestablishment nu had hoon
anticipated, in consequence of the de-termination of Government to manufacturo the various munitionsof war, and to

abolish, as far as

possible, the system of con-tracting.

Tho greatest interest is being excited at Portsmouth, and eerypreparation making to give rclat to the grand naval review atSpithead by tho Queen on the IGthor 17th of April. .There will bo-at the least 300 war steamers
fully armed and manned. Thcie*will be 20 steam line-of-battlo

ships, which, w ith frigates, cor-vettes, gunboat«, mortar vessels, and floating batteries, will make- .up the number previously stated.
le is underwood that the British German Legion will bo sent,,now that psaco has been concluded, to the Cape of Good IIopc..At the Capo they will garrison the

colony, and officers and
memwill receive grants of land for their military service. ColonelWooldridge's brigade will return from Scutari and form part of"the force at Aldcrshott camp beforo embarkation for tho Cape.| Tho force-will muster, by about the 10th of April, with all the re-cruits, about 9000 men.

CONVICTS.-Tho number of
convicts who, since tho

passing orthe Act 10th and 17th of
Victoria, chap. 09, havo received ordersof license, amounts to 5152, of whom 447 have, after receivingsuch

order?, been convicted of or charged with subsequent offences»In 170 cases
the licenses have been revoked, and in 554 thoy havobeen refused or withheld far misconduct.

THE Gor.nra LEcrruiiEsiiir.-The Rev. Thomas Jackson, pre-bendary of St. Taul's and
rector of Stoke Newington, has addedhis name to the list of candidates for the Golden Lectureship, aboutto bo resigned by the Rev, H. Merrill. Mr. Jackson was formerlyprincipal

of the Battersea Tiaining College, and upon the promo-tion of the
Canterbury settlement in New Zealand win appointedits bishop. Ho went out to the

colony, where he romained severalmonth«, but ho was never consecrated, and upon his return toEngland ho was presented by tua Bishop of London to the reotoryho now holds, nis prcbrjndary stall-at St. Fim'.'s Is monly;
v"

honorary. Tho Golden lectureship Is m tho gift of the Haber- .1¿ashes' Company. ".
.."
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TUE GREAT EIGHT-OARED MATCH
'

BETWEEN TUE

GENTLEMEN OF TUE UNIVERSITIES OF CAMBRIDGE,

AND OXFORD.
The lQth eight

oared aquatic contest between the riv al crews i

fi oin tlio banks of the Cum and Isis \\ as dccirteil on M u eli 15th, on

tho usual com se on the rinmes, nndattnited to witness it evci y

leading man of note conversant with this health inspii ngRecrea-

tion, not onl} ii ound the metropolis but from tht Un« cisity cities

above mentioned
Both crews had bnen In Rood pi íctico on the Tînmes and were

assisted
In their

" schooling" b) sanio of til" principal « atci men

and fnonds of their
own upon the nvei Neither side sported a

new boat as has usuallv been the case 1 lie umpire w is J W

Chitty, M A
,

of Exeter College, Oxfoid The Cambridge rowers

?won the toss, and stationed
themselves on the Middlesex, side of

the w iter Mr 1 du ui d Suirle officiated as startet,
and succeeded

admuablj in exttuting that dut) JThe crews were composed as

follows
Osronn st lb

1 P Gurdon 10 8

2 W F Stoclccn 10 1

J li Salmon 10 10

4 A 11 Rocke 12 0

fl It townsend 12 8

0 R 1» Lonsdale 11 4

7 G Bennett 10 10

8 1 J Tuorlc)
0 12

V W Kiera, steerer 9 2

CvMiininoE st 11)

1 J T Salter 9 13

2 1 C Aldcrson 11 3

a R lewis Ilojd 11 12

4 1 latino 12 10

a n Williams 12 8

6 1 MCoimick 13 0

7 li Snow li 8

8 II li M Tones lo 7

AS W nglleld, steerer 9 0

A beautiful start was efTcctcd at 0 minutes past 11 o'clock The

Oxford men a»tonishul the natives b\ jumping oft with a lead of

îinlf-a do/en feet, but after this mosteipiece of stat ting thev begin

to fall into a line M iib their opponents, and a real bona fide, honest

lace ensued from their being as lev el as bc'orc the w ord " off" had

boen given, and such a race took place as \eij few who were pie

neiit over expected to hav e sctn 1 rom the moment of the equ ilitj

wo hare just
descubed tho C imbi ldgo men beg in to take the illino

out of them, and oif Barnes-terrace w ere almost a length in nd

v ance, both hav mg had to enoountci the chance of b->lng beaten

throngh accident, Oiibrd particulaily being hampered bj a

barge
On they went m this form foi another half mile, in the course of

which tho rowing was the finest wc ever saw Hie Cambridge

men stiU retained, in acDOidance with the liws of boat racing,

their own water , and, pull all the} could, with all their extra ad-

vantage of weight, the}
could not shake their adversarios off

Once more the Oxford men w ere in front, and now ensued n most

«lespeiato
lace Iho Cambridge cox-swain shouted to his crew to

give her way, and once more, wltlun a mile of home, they again

became lovol The Oxford crow had another lay dow n to It,
and

ucok-and nook thev continued nt their trjingwork
The Cam-

bridge coxswain, finding the spurt did not sew his men up, put

horn to it again, and ofi Craven Cottage tue)
took tue ultunato

lead, which thoy finally ne\er lo«t, althoug'i so
closely waited up-on by their opponents to the

finish, which was 25 minutes 43seconds after the start, that the Oxford mon were only dofsutod by
half a

length, and both had quilo enough of it In no precedingmatch between these competitors have wo had to record a strugglowhoh was maintained more fpintcdlj from end to end, and wo

uniteinameedofdcseivcdpral'.o to each and c\erj gentlemanwho w ero engaged in it - 'tome Xeu s

A Sun DpsrnothD na Finr-AdUcoa have been received at
Hold's, of the total loss bj Aro of the ship Nonparicl, CaptainSell eil, of Dartmouth, while on her vojago from london to
Balaklava, with a enrgo of patent Etna fuel Tho disaster took
plncc on the 8th

ultimo,
the vessel being about 90 miles off Capo

Matapan All the endear ours of tho crow to stop tho progress of
the

tier) clement wero without n\all Under these circum-

stances, they were compelled to take to tho boats, and were for
tunatclj soon after discovered by tho ship Jessie Miller, Captain
Tnylor, which a essel

iminertiatclj bore down, took them on board,
and landed thom at the Piroius on tho 19th ultimo - Times,
April 4

DEATH or COOMUES, TIIK E-c-Ciuuriov OP TIIR TIIAMRS -Ycs
tcrdai, Robert Coombes, for manj years connected with tho
Ri\or Thames, and patronlrcd b> tho various aquatic clubs, ex-

pired at his
resldeni-c, Butnej, after a short illness Coombes won

and retained the champion belt on se\oral occasions, but wa« sub
sequentlj beaton and deprived of his laurels by Cole, after a fiercely
contested race -Borne Jfetis, April 5

SHIPPING.

"ARRIVAI,.
.TUNK 30. -London (s.), 700 tons, Captain Watts, from Melbourne
28th instant. Passengers-Kiss Geary, Miss Harland, Mrs.

I'arqnhaison, Miss J. Dickinson, Mrs. Simmons andthree children,Miss E, Butler, Mr, and Mis. Uarvey.Uev. E. Forde, Miss Watts,Messrs, C. Simpson, Forster, Cooper, D.
Nesbitt, Winstanley,Marsh, D. Moore, child, and

servant, Norman, Hoskins, Sherwin,
Farquharson, and two

children, Bourne, Busbv, Chisholm,
Michale8, Corr, O'Brien, Hogan, J. M'Konxio, Swift, S. Kidd, J.
Anderson, AV. King, Blacket, Stanton, Lyne, Rutherford, Watts
(2), Lconnid, Sa)crs, and 55 hi the

steerage. E. M. Sayers,
agent.

VnOJECTED DEPARTURES *

Tnis DAv.-Liberia, for Bombay ; Emma, for Adelaide ; Wlcdemaiui, for Singapore ; Yarra Yarra (s.), for Moreton Bay.

COASTERS INWARDS.
Tune 10 -Dove, Spec, from Broulee, w 1th 52 tons potatoes ,Star of the North, Midshipman, Agnes, from Brisbane Water,

?with 17,000 feet timber, 20,000
shingles 30,001

laths,
500 bushels

shells,
fravoller, l'etiel, from Newcastle, with 132 tons coals,

Vision, from Port Stephens, with40 tons wood, Sarah, Porpoise,Absalom, from Shoalhaven, with 84 tons potatoes,32 bags mabe, 2 kegs butter, 1 bag onions, 3
hides,

1 trusses hav, 30 bushels wheat, Numba, from
ranbula, with 33 tons

potatoes, 100 hides, 5 bundles sheepskins,100 oheosos, 3 kegs butter, 48 packages
furnituio, Valentine

Ward, from the Hawkesbtir), with 500 bushels
corn, 100 bushels

oats, 2 coops fowls, 100 do/cn eggs, Ariel, from Newcastle, with
60 tons coals, lenclla (s ), fiom the Hunter, with 138 trusses
hav, 4 kegs tobacco, 20 do/cn pumpkins, 2 hides, 00 bags w heat,280 bags mai70, 20 bogs potatoes, 10 ca&os eggs, 2 coops poultr),17 pigs, 14 cow

s, 19 caiv es, and sundries, Paterson (» J, from tho
Hunter, with GO bales liny, 20 bales wool, 50 bundles sheepskins,6 coses

eggs, 2-coops poultr), 3 wallah)», and sundries.

COASTERS OUTWARDS.
Juno 30.-Valentino Waul, Nil Desperandum, for the Hawkes-

bury
,

Star of the North, Agnes, Mulshtpmnn, for Brisbane
Water; Glcnduart, for Broulee; Folly Hopkins, for Fort
Stephens, Titania, for Shoalha*cn ;

Tia\clloi, Petrel, Ariel, for
Newcastle.

snips' MAILS.
Mails will close at the Post Office as follow s -

FOR novoitovo -Bj tho Rodnos, this day at 0 p m

Fon SINGAPORE -Bj the \\ lcdcimnn thu d ij, at 0 p m
Fon BoMUAa-B> the Libeua this di} at Op m

FORBRTOIASF -Bj the i an a i arra (s ) this
th\, at 5 30 p m

FOR MKHIOURNE -B} thoCUa of b}dnoj (s s ), on

Wcdnesdaj,at 2 p m

loa HA^RB (Franco)
- By the Sj dno\, on Thur da}, at Op m

Fou CK1I.0V -By the Vng ia, on Turn ada}, at ß p ni

MAILS BY STAR Or TE VCE.
NoTioK is hereby given that mails w ill bo made up and despatched
for Groat Britain hy the Star of Peace.

The mails will be closed at this oince on SATURDAY, the 5th
-proximo, at Ä p.m.

Roaistcrcd letters cannot bo received after 4 p.m.
All letters and novvspapcis not otherwise maiked will bo for-

warded by this opportunity.
(Signrrt) w: H. CHRISTIE. r-ostmastcr-Gcncral. I

General Tost Olllco, Sj-dney, 2flth June, 1850.
.

[

No. 1.

SHIPPING MASTER'S OFFICE.
A QUARTKRIA Return of the number of foreign-going \cssols

cleared inward and out« aid at tho Shipping Master s Office,
Sydney, from the 1st of April to the 30th of Tune, 1850, inclu-

sivo, showing the amount of tonnage and tho number of seamen

and passengers

ARRIVALS

April
MAY
June 25,301)

1187
1113

1J12

71,532
j

3562

Tasscngors

1317

1573
1417

DEPAR1UR1S

April
May
Juno

Al i ivuls

Dcpai turcs

Inoicase
Dccicoso

1,735

121,210

2S,b41

71,702

71,582

1,792

1,210

Passengers

2911

1180
1525

803

828
570

2207

1157

2207
2150

Hioabovoicturnsaic Oiclusiio oi ships ol war, und MMIIS

trading coastwise
1 COOPER TURNER,

AcUng Shipping Master

T.0 2

A Qu iRTKtti a Return of the number of i esscls trading coastwise

and cleared outwards at the Shipping Mastoi s Office, Sjdne\,
fioni the 1st of April to the 10th of Tune, 1350, inclusnc, show-

ing the amount of tonnage and number of seamen

No of Seamen

April
May
June

8979
9331

12,079

31,041

J" COOPLR TURNER

Acting Shipping Master

The London (s ) left Melbourne at 4 30 p m on the 28th, and

arriv ed here at 1 a m this morning She has had a strong head

wind the whole pissage Tho Cnshna, from China, arrived ut

Port Phillip on the 27th

A salute of 101 guns was fh ed at noon a esterdav, from Mac-

quarie Tort, and II Mb Llcctra,
in honom of the news of

peace
In the manifest of the Cvolon", fiom london, í cases to M

Spence, and 5 cases to A Hordern, were omitted, 1001 castines,

338 casks, 02 cases, lil bundles, 518 packages, to Order, should

have been to A- Hawlc) ami Co

Tho following is the coircct list of the cargo per Emma, from

Adelaide -100 bags Hour to Hamilton , 2a9bags flour to T C

BrcilUit, lil hairs flou , "in bars wheat 2 pao'vi^es diessed

kangu io skins, to H mr) Tis'icr, in ltou of SOO bags (as reported)

to Hamilton

CLEARANCE.
June 30.-Weidemann, barque, 'lOOjtflns, Captain Kalkloscr for

Singapore, in ballast. Passenger-Mr. ltorisch.

IMPORTS.
Juno 30 - London (s ), from Melbourne 110 cases sago, 90

packages in plates, 70 packages, Order

NEWC VSTLE.

AimiVAI.S.

Tuno 23 -Martha Ellen, schooner, 120 tons, Captain Hill, from

Melbow ne

June 23.-Martha, schooner, 109 tons, Captain nodgo, from

Geelong.
June 28 -Spitfire, gunboat, Run He, from S)dncf.
Juno 2U.-Saracen, schooner, 83 tons, C iptum Ferguson, from

Geelong
June 29-Fav oui

ite, schooner, 7G tons, C iptain Barrack, fiom

S) dnoy.
June 30.-Ann and Jane, l/irias, 201 tc-.c, Curtain South, from

Melbourne
June 30.-Struan, brig, 207 tons, C iptain Paterson, from Mel

"bouine I'ussoiigeis-Messis. Thomas and Nesbitt.

COASTI US ISWAllDS.

Juno 28.-Architect, Chance, Ketch, fi am the Richmond River,

with 29,000 fi'ot codai

Juno 29.-nuntcr, Louisa Mai ia, Courier
In working into part, on S iturd i) hist,

the Martha, schooner,
from Goolong, vv as c night by the eddy tide and was carried on the

looks inside Nohbv's, vv here she bilged, and whci c she still lies ¡

she is expected to be got off, und exertions .ire being unod for the

purpose.

ROI AL VIC 1 ORIA TlILATl»
Under tho Direction nnd Management of Mr A Torning

(The Benefit and last appearance of Miss A M Quinn )
Tins L\P\I\O, JUIT 1,

Tim performances will commence with tho admired Drama of
SVTAN IN PARIS Iho Mjstorious Stranger, Countess
Belmont, Princess PoniatouskjcrnckoUcnskjkickjcnminskj,
Captain de "Sere, Parisian Thief, Clnrlsso Delville,

Miss
A M QUINN MUSIC VL MLLVNGI, bj Mrs Trank

Andrews (who has lundi} volunteered), and Mr J
How son To conclude with the new and beautiful Corned}, in tw o

Acts called HILLiriLl TREASURE Sir Chirlesnoward, Mr
I H Minson, Captain Walter Mavdenblush Mr Stewart, non

Mr Leicester Flutterman, Mr Maynard Mr Allembourne, his

friend, Mr Moiton, lad} Klorenco How ard. Miss Warde, Ger-
trude (the Little 1 reasure), Miss A M QUINN ,

Mrs Mcddleton,
Mrs Lambert, Jane, Miss Douglass

Ofie eSfiîKnea Jttontfng gíralo«

TUESDAY, JULY 1, 1856.

THE rë-election of Mr. HOLT for the Stamley
Boroughs completes the Constitutional construc-

tion of the Cabinet. One object of the Consti-
tution Act-the immediate formal object of it

has been therefore accomplished. The change
in the Legislative institutions of the country
which it was intended to effect, has been carried
out, completely and without omission. The

irresponsible form of Government has passed
I away, and a Responsible Administration is

regularly established. The GOVERNOR is no

longer despotic, the heads of the five principal

I

departments are no
longer

mere functionaries.

[

The conduct of affairs is placed in the hands of a

Ministry whose tenure of office has been
sanctioned by Parliament and acquiesced in by
the country, but who are accountable to the

Legislature for all their official acts, and are

liable to dismissal for misconduct; for incom-

petence, for error, or for failure. The Constitu-
tion Act has, therefore, been in no respect a

failure or a mockery. All that it was designed
to do, so far as the reconstruction of the govern-
mental machinery was concerned, has been
realised. The colonists have not been defrauded
of anything which it was intended to bestow.
All that it was meant to establish is established.

Responsible Government exists in its integrity.
That which was once only a popular demand
then tho petition of the Legislature-then a

Royal promise,
then an unsanctioned legislative

enactment, is now not only law but fact. The

craving of the past is the inheritance of the

present. Whether Responsible Government will

achieve all the good results that are expected of

it, and for which it was detigned,
time

only
can

show. But the institution itself is now organised.
The machinery has been adjusted and set going.
Five men,' all elected by the popular suffrage,
all of recognise i and unquestioned competency,
consult together

as to the daily administration of

affairs, and as to the future government of the

colony, accountable to Parliament for
all their official acts and official pro-

posals, with every inducement to exert

themselves to the utmost, and do the

very best they can for the country they govern.
It was never so before. It is. so now. We

chronicle the change as a great fact, and nurk

it as the opening of a new era.

The precise method of introducing th:s change
may not have been in all points exactly that

which two years ago was anticipated. The

prophets
in the past, forecasting the future, did

not take into account all the peculiarities of the

case, or did not foresee all the circumstances

that would arise : and they pictured to their

imaginations,
a course of events, which, when

the crisis came, it was found inexpedient
or im-

possible to realise. But it is only in the mode

of its introduction that there has been

any variation from the expectations of

the framers of the New Constitution.

In all other respects those expectations
have been fully

realised. The end they had in

view has been attained, though the road which

was traversed to reach, was not quite that which

it had seemed to them, would most likely have

been used. Their desires have been accom-

plished, though partly by an unexpected

process.
Nor has any time been wasted in bringing the

machinery of Responsible Government into prac-

tical operation. On the contrary, time has been

gained by the plan that has been adopted. The

session of Parliament could not well have com-

menced earlier in the year than it has ; and if it

had opened with Mr. THOMSON and his col-

leagues still in office, its first proceeding would

have been wasted time. The formalities of

bringing
forward various measures for

the consideration of Parliament would have

been formalities merely,* and nothing else.

The ministry
would never have remained in

office to carry them through. It is not only well

known that they could not, but it was thoroughly

well intended that they should not. As soon as

they had been sufficiently
tormented they would

have been turned out. Then an adjournment
would have become necessary while a new

Ministry was formed, and then a still further

adjournment to enable the new Cabinet to

mature it measures ;
so that the first bona file

legislation under a Ministry capable of com-

manding a parliamentary majority, would have

been put off to a later period than is now neces-

sary. It would have been a fair cause of com-

plaint if the ruling authorities had, by any bung-

ling or trickery, kept
the colonists

out of their political inheritance longer

than was necessaiy, but it certainly shews an

aptitude for fault-finding to complain that the

boon has been granted
sooner than was expected.

It has indeed been alleged that the method
|

by which the present Ministers baye obtained

power, has been a gross violation of constitu
honal propriety, a

charge which, if true, wquld'
subject them

deservedly to
censure, and for

which it would be but a poor apology to urge,that Responsible Government had been therebyset into operation Bomewhat sooner than it other-
wise-would have been. But, after a patient
enquiry into the merits of this accusation, a

decided majority of the representatives of the
people have pronounced that it is not true, that in
the course taken there has been no violation

either of the letter of the Constitution or its

spirit, but that on the contrary its spirithasbeen
much more faithfully adhered to thanwouldhave
been the case had the old band of functionaries

been forced to make their appearance in the
unnatural character of a responsible Ministry
a character, which with their discordant views
and mutual disagreements, they could not really
sustain, and could not without hypocrisy profess
to sustain.

Confessions of disappointment have bep«
made, somewhat more

candidly than wisely,
¿nat

the non-appearance of the old officials i» their

ministerial capacity, has cut off the opportunity
that would otherwise have b<*n offered

of pelting them with abuse, of paying
off old scores, of discharging upon their

devoted heads the accumulated wrath

of years, and of hooting them off the political

stage amid a storm of derision and execration
that would have be*a some relief to

long-pent
animosities, and .some compensation for the

vexatious impcíence
of paat opposition. The

loss of such a golden opportunity for retaliation

may doubiiess be an unspeakable disappoint-
ment to those who are baulked of so delicious a

revenge, and it may seem in their eyes to be

.very
" unconstitutional

"

that they should be
cheated of their expected treat ; but, as there

'

would have been nothing very seemly or very
useful in such an exhibition of spleen, the loss

is entirely their own, and affords no matter for

general regret.
There may be some who think that

their personal chances of being members
of the first

"

Reform Ministry" have been less

under actual circumstances than they would
have been if the old officials had received a

parliamentary dismissal, and who, therefore,

cannot by any means approve the course of

action which has thrown them for the time into

the background. .
Into the depth of these dis-

appointments, others of course, cannot enter.
" The heart knoweth its own bitterness." But if

they cannot bear this sorrow with fortitude, the

public can.

Particular individuals may find some
things

to regret in connection with the particular
method by which the Constitution has been

introduced. But these are personal and not

public woes. The colonists at'large may now

rejoice that Responsible Government is fully
established-that no time has been lost in bring-

ing it into practical operation-that it has been
shorn of none of its essential characteristics

and that its inauguration has not been accom-

panied by any circumstance which could impair
its efficient working,

or
give

cause for permanent
¿egret. _'_

WE understand an application has reached the
GOVERNOR-GENERAL from Mr. SYDNEY HER-
BERT to take such steps as may be deemed ex-

pedient to promote the Nightingale
Fund.

It is scarcely in his EXCELLENCY'S power to

organize any movement for this object, nor can

it be officially assisted by the local Ministry. We

undei stand the papers forwarded by the Lon-
don Committee, have been handed to the Secre-

tary of the Patriotic Fund, 'Mr. THOMAS BAR-

KER, and that what shall be done remains to be

determined.

In the voluminous papers published on this

subject, we can trace nothing which completely
exhibits the case, in any moderate compass,
that is-everything

material which can be »aid

in its favoui-and whatever is alleged against

it. We all have heard of Miss NIGHTINGALI*

-we have seen her portrait in the print shops,
and are pretty familiar with notices of her works

of mercy. Every one writes of her as the ener-

getic, benevolent Miss NIGHTINGALE-many as

" that angelic
woman." Nor need we feel

astonished. Dr. CUMMING, wherever he bor-

rowed the idea-for he does borrow-observed,
"There is a real grandeur in lovingkindness,
in silent sacrifices-an angel ministering

to the

dying soldier, is as gloriously employed as the

angel that ministers at the gate of heaven."

Those who have lived long naturally suspect

highly poetidal praise.
But Miss NIGHTINGALE

is really the woman of a great social revolution.

Not as
they represent her because enduring dis-

comforts, a foetid air, and fearful sights-not
in practical long suffering and self-oblivion.

Thousands of poor washerwomen have suffered

all this with angelic tenderness. Amidst neglect
and poverty they have obtained by hard toil the

medicine they administered, and often have lived

a life of agony infinitely more crushing than

any lady of fortune in health, applauded and

beloved, could know. Many in linsey-wolsey
check aprons, though not likely to be selected

by an artist, have just as well merited the lines

of SCOTT

When pain and anguish wring the brow

A ministcruig angel thou.

We say this-not that we think less than

others of Miss NIGHTINGALE, but because we

might fancy, from the strain of eulogy, that she

had drawn out of the mine of feminine worth

something more precious than it had hitherto

revealed.
But this is Miss NIGHTINGALE'S claim to the

reverence of Engend,-that at the crisis when

England was heartbroken-when the state of the

hospitals, was a disgrace,
and a horror, she was

brought
out by the hand of Providence pre-

pared
to stand between the living and the dead.

That she had by the consecration of her life to

the study of the noblest functions of charity

the alleviation of bodily suffeiing, and by the long

,practice
of her art, acquired the aptitude for a

task before which the uninstructed would have

been helpless.
That she left her affluent home,

and urged by a sense of religious obligation un-

dertook her work-that she revealed the highest

fitness for the duty. Disease was the enemy

before her-warmth, clothing, medicine, order,

quiet, consolation, were the forces to be com-

bined-she had to raise them, to organise and

distribute them. Thus her mind took in the

whole field, and like a General, such as England
once had-Bhe knew how she conquered. We

can imagine nothing more wretched than the

state of the hospitals when they
fell into her

hands ;
now they

are wholesome retreats for the

wounded soldier, who is reminded of home,

when he hears the soft voice, ard his weary

head is raised by the hand of women.

There is no getting
over it. There ate women

justas wise, kind, and self-devoting; thousands

have given up
as much, and suffered more, but

they were not brought out at a great crisis ; they

had not the magnetic power, they have not been

the living realisation of a wish, which agonised

the hearts of tens of thousands of Knglish

women-wives, sisters and mothers-who had

Ijeen. (aught
to think of the hospita more fated

to the soldier, with more horror than the battle-
field. The hand of Heaven raised Miss
NIGHTINGALE above the* thousands who &y I

equally worthy in their more limited sphere
she has ifulfilled her mission, and in her* must

be shown how England admires her virtues.

There are many sparkling eulogter
on Miss

NIGHTINGALE which would grar^
an album,

selected by the committee - lew so fully
realise the moral influent

*

of her work,
as that uttered by a fidler:

"She would

speak
to one, and *ien to another, and

nod and smile to man/more, but she could no

do it to all, you kn»w. foi we
lay there by hun,

dreds ; but we ft'W kiss her shadow as it fell
and lay our he*ds on the pilloio again, content."

What will *Ae Redfern Poet say to that?

Miss -NIGHTINGALE was a woman of the
hour-*she has done a great work, and taught the

na'ion how to overcome some of the worst evi's of
war. The object of the testimonial Í3 to acknow-

ledge this great service. Miss NIGHTINGALE does'
not need money, she has no use for trinkets, but
she is anxious to form a Training Institution for

Nurses, to
qualify them to attend upon the sick,

now
exposed to the ignorance-and wor3e-of

mercenary adventurers-thoso terrible women

who cant about,
"

all going tit their time,"
and who give the dying a stroke of grace, that
they may have a nice colour !

Mrs. FRY, the celebrated Quaker lady, ini-

tiated such an institution. There are already
two. Miss NIGHTINGALE

contemplates some-

thing on a larger scale,; and out of this wish

springs the cause of opposition.
Miss NIGHTINGALE will be Lady Superior

and the nurses, something like Sisters of Charity
-so it is said-and thus we may have a Pro-

'

testant abbess. The friends of Miss NIGHTIN-
GALE say, that she would scorn a trick. That
she will act according to her ideas of right, and
for the end she avows, and that in accepting a

committee of every creed and class, she gives
every pledge which ought to be desired, that she
will never swerve from the sole

object, much
less conceal under it another.

There is much wretched stuff issued 'on

the
subject. There must be rule and subor-

dination in a house, whatever its use, and
provided none are injured by exclusion from the
benefits of the institution, the sect of the prin-

cipal is of little moment. The MAYOR of
Oxford put this point in a clear and

intelligent
form :

" If we can, without compromise of prin-

ciples, it is our bounden duty to combine toge-
ther not

only for the sake of the good which
will result, but also for the sake of the combi-
nation itself, because it is the

only way in which

I

persons who indulge theoretical differences can

come to real Christian unity on matters in which

they all agree."
Cardinal WISEMAN may not promote this

testimonial. He has
complained that labours

equally noble in the national cause, by ladies

under - vows, have not been estimated. Ke
accounts for it by an appl'eation of Scrip-
tures, which it is not our place to

ques-
tion; but it is rather novel to us

that Miss NIGHTINGALE is honoured
because "

the
_

world will love its own, and

they aré not of
'

the world." There is, however,
too much ground 'or the complaint that many
will not see the divine philanthropy

- the

womanly affection-the self-denial-the heroic
sacrifice of life itself, if it would compel an ac-

knowledgment that certain stock documents con-

tain a great many fibs.

Such, then, is Miss NIGHTINGALE and her
testimonial. We leave the subject for

to-day. Whether
anything should be

done by this colony and in what form, are

different questions. Viewing the testimonial as

contemplating an English institution, we might
easily excuse ourselves, but looking at it as a

reward} we owe part of the debt. Miss NIGHT-
INGALE has benefited us, by relieving our army
-by giving an example of what womanly
tact and courage can do. Every lady owes some-

thing for that honour, which an illustrious"

woman reflects on her sex-and, perhaps, more

than all, we owe her praise for getting rid of
the dreadful SAIBY GAMrs and BETSY

PBIGGS, with their horrid teapots, and raising

the post of the night-watcher, beside tho pillow
of pain and death, to the dignity of a pro-
fession.

TUE Empire lias complained of tho issue of a slip

from this office on Sunday last. A letter, one of se-

veral which passed between the proprietor of the

'Empire .and the- proprietor of the Herald iu

reference to the issuing of Supplements on

Sundays in the event of important newsj is

also given in that journal. We regret wo are

unable to rofcr to the letters omitted, which would

show under what circumstances tho understanding
was arrived at. We first explain to our readers pre-
cisely'what was done on Sunday last. The news ar-

rived at half-past two o'clock. It imme-

diately occurred to tho proprietor of

the Herald that this was an occasion

when it would be desirable to issue a few
slips

to men

in official stations, and especially to ministers of

religion, to acquaint them with tho happy in-

telligence. The letters and papers of tho Post-office

were not delivered until six in the evening, and while

the
slip

was in preparation
several merchants came to

the office to ascertain tho news, when copies of the

slip,
then being struck off, wero gi von to them. In

consequence of this, many others rushed in, and SOO

slips, perhaps, in all, were printed. It was never con-

templated to do moro than fuinish a few gentlemen
with the intelligence, that they might circulate

it among their friends. This, however, does not meet

tho complaint of the Empire entirely. It

will satisfy our readers that no intention

was entertained to depart from tho understanding,
whatever it was-which, however, for the moment

escaped the recollection of the proprietor. The slip

contained only a few lines, and was never considered

in tho light of a supplement. None, of course, were

sold, and no advantage was expected from so
trifling

an affair. We havo no wish to deny that the lotter

published by
the Empire, if rigorously interpreted,

might
mako tho publication of the slip a

violation of agreement. The proper course

of the proprietor of tho Herald would

undoubtedly have been either to "have suspended
any kind of publication until Monday-or to have left

a notice at the office of the Empire the moment ho

had resolved to furnish the slip. That it was not

done resulted from no wilful negligence, but purely

from the excitement and hurry of the moment, when

every recolleotion was absorbed in tho important in-

telligence communicated.

Complaint of breach of agreement might have

been properly made to tho proprietor of this

journal, and would have deserved such explanation,

and, if insufficient, such apology as the amount of in-

jury assumed might require. It is no discredit to any

gentleman to con'ess an unintended wrong, but the tone

in which the whole subject has been noticed in the

Empire exhausts every claim to apology. We have

only to express regret that an opportunity should have

been given for such a stylo of reproach.

In the competition of business relief may bo afforded

to the workmen from unnecessary harrass, mid useless

expenditure mav bo avoided by a proper understand-

ing ;
but no such considerations would compensate for

an exposure to a stylo of ungenerous insult which we

regret, in this instance, lias some shadow of foundation.

SYDNEY RAILWAY.
DOWN TKAINS-Mixcd.

LEAVE

Sydney.
Newtown...

Ashfield.
Burwood ....

Homebush .

Parramatta.

a.m , n.m i a.m.

8-30 10- 0
8-38 10- 8

'

10-18

10-20
10-33

10-52

noon p.m p m

12- 0 2- 0 4- 0
12- 8 2- 8 4- 8

12-18 2-18 4-18

12-20 2-20 4-20

12-33 2-33 4-33

12-52 | 2-52
| 4-52

UP TRAINS-Mixed.

LKAV-R

Parramatta
Homebush .,

Burwood....,
Ashfield

.

Newtown....
Sydney.

n.m : a.m
8-30

8-40

a. m., p.m
11-30

,

1-30

11-40 1-48
11-50 1-50
12- 4

p.m
3-30
3-40

3-50
4- 4

7-40 8-45 0-10 12-10 2-10 4-10 0-1G
7-52 8-52

!
9-22 12-22 ! 2-22 4-22 0-22

The SUNDAY TKAINS leave Sydney at 9 and 10-45 n.m., and 3 and
5-30 p.m. From Parramatta at 9-30 a.m., and 1-30,4, and 5-30 p.m.
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IvironTANT SUF or Wivts, SriniTS, Airs, &o-Tho especial

notico of wine and spirit merchants, hotel-keepers, country
bu)ors, io ,

is particular!) dhected to the great s tie of choke

Burton oles, poiter, port
and shcrr) ?nines, spirits, champagne,

&c
,

&c
,

the whole of willoh will be for absolute sale at the stores

of Messrs Gilchrist, Watt, and Co , this d i), nt 11 o clock -Auv

To FtmMTunit BuvKiis, PUBLICANS, AND OTnrns -Purkis and

Lambert remind the public that they sell, on the pi omises known

as the Lxchongo notel, George street, opposite Hnntcr-strect

this day, at 11 o'clock, thovvholo of the furniture, pluto, plated

ware, china, glass, chandeliers, pier glasses, bedroom and

drawing-room furniture, stook-ln-trade, and every requisito
for n

largo hotol -Anv

LUOBUNK AXU VAN DIFUEN'S LAND Xlkr, MESS BEEF, OIUNOES,
AND QKKinAi. 1'nODUcF -Messrs W Dean and Co have desired

to invito attention, to their sale, this day, at the stores of Messrs

Jackson and Co, near the Cn cular Wlwrf, cornmcjiolng »¿half

past
cleve» o'clock, prompt,-^ÇT,

LAW.

SUPREME COURT.-MO.NUVY.
SITTINGS IN BANCO.

BEFOIIB Mr. Justice Dickinson, Mr. Justice Therry,and Mr. Justice Milford.
HARDY V. WISE.

Mr. PLUNKETT, Q.C., moved upon notice to set
aside a rule for tho payment of costs herein, which
had, under the provisions of the Common Law Pro-
cedure Act, been entered up by the defendant. The
action was one for trespass, and was to have been tried
at the Goulburn Circuit Couit; but when it was
called on for trial, it was found that part of the record
was wanting, not having, in fact, been sent up from
tho

Prothonotary's office, in Sydney. Plaintiffs
counsel offered to proceed with the case as it then
stood, supplying the missing portions of the record
from the briefs of counsel. This, however, was ob-
jected to by the other side, and tho cause neces-

sarily went over. But defendant, having
actually prepared for tho

trial, and

thereby incurred expenses (in instructing counsel
bringingwitnesses, &c.) entered up this rule for his
costs. But he was only entitled, by the statuto relied
upon, to take this courso, when it was irom the plain-
tiff's default that the case had not proceeded to trial.
The question for decision, therefore, was whether
there had been such a default in the present instancr,
and it was contonded tho default alluded to was solelythat of the Court itself.

Messrs. Isaacs and Wise opposed the motion, con-

tending that the plaintiff utas in default, as it ivas his
duty to see that the record was properly transmitted.

Their HONORS granted the application, with costs.
The plaintiff was not here in default, and tho defen-
dant

ought not, consequently, to have entered up this
rule.

uníaos v. KINO AND OTHERS.
This was an application for a stay of proceedings in

an action upon a bail bond, upon the ground
i that the defendants, who now applied, had

been released by the operation of the
Insolvent Law ; the co-defendant having sequestrated

I his estate subsequently to tho execution of the bond,
and before the time fixed for compliance with its con-
dition.

Mr. Wise supported the application, and the Solici-
tor-General showed cause against it.

The
x>laintiff had an action for costs against the de-

fendant King, and the latter having been arrested

upon a carte the other defendants had given a bond
to the Sheriff to put in special bail. But before the
time arrived for putting in this bail King sequestrated
his estate. The plaintiff brought his action upon the
bond. But as the effect of King's surrender of his

estate would be to stay all actions and proceedings of
this nature then pending against bim, defendants now

sought to
stay

this
action-upon the bond, contending

that they had been guilty of no default, but had been
released by the sequestration of their obligations under
thebond. On the other hand it was contendedthat there
had been such a default as to render the defendants
liable. They (the present defendants) ought to have
surrendered

King to the Sheriff, and thus have released
themselves of their obligation under tho bond when
the

insolvency of King rendered impossible his com-

pliance with its condition as to putting in special bail.
The Court granted the application. The condition

of the bond was that
King should put in special bail to

meet the result of the actioH ; and this condition would
have been uncomplicd with- if King had boen surren-

dered. But if special bail had been put in,
there

would have been a

stay of proceedings by tliis seques-
tration. Unless, therefore, the effect of the insol-

vency upon this action was got rid of by some special
order, there could be no such results to this action as
the bond was given in contemplation of-a judgment
and levy upon King's chattels. The application must
be granted subject

to the contingency of such an, order
as this ; but without costs.

DUTTON. V. OAOOIN.

This was a motion for a new trial in an action

against a magistrate for malicious arrest, wherein tho

plaintiff had obtained a.verdict for £300.
The Solicitor-General and Mr. Wiso appeared in

support of the motion ¡ and Mr. Broadhurst ia support
of tho verdict.

After the notes had been road, howewr, the further

hearing was adjourned for a week, at the instance of
defendant's counsel, and upon the payment of costs, for

the production of an additional affidavit.

BUSINESS ron TO-DA.Y.-Jury Court.-Short and
undefended causes :-Cadman v. Pulton, Samuel v.

Bradlcj', Murnin v. Underwood, Kirchner and others

v. Willes, Brierly and others v. James, De Mete and
another v. Tyke, Bremner v. M'Diarmid, Watkins v.

Vvner.

BANCO COURT.-New Trial Motions.-Mortimer and

another v. Mort, Strachan v. Fisher, Waller v. Harvey
and another, Taylor v. Nolan, James v. Cocks and

another, Gannon and others v. Spinks.
_

INSOLVENT COURT.

MONDAY.

BEroniî the Chief Commissioner of Insolvent Estates.

In the estate of Want and Tempest a first meeting.

Nothing clone. . i
In the estate of James Smith a single meeting. No

creditors being present, the Chief Cbinirtissioiier di-

rected the Official Assignee to realise the available

assets with as little delay as possible.
1

In the estate of James Slatyer an adjourned exami-
nation under a

judge's order : further adjourned until

Thursday next. '

j

Mr.ETINOS OP cnr.DiTons.

This Day, July 1.-Robert F. Browne, first, 10. John '

Noble, special for proof of debts, hnlf-past 10.

George C. Tuting, adjourned certificate, 11. James

S. Norrie, Charles King, certificates, 12.

"Wednesday, 2.-Philip E. Cadell, third, half-past 10.

Frederick! Lee, third, hnlf-past 11. Edmund Smith,
third, half-post 12. William Fovey, third, half-past

1. Thomas Brown and Thomas Jackson, first, 2.

Samuel Caldwell, first, half« past 2. Edward B.

Cullen, first, 3.

Thursday, 3.-Martha A. Dunn, first, 10. Michael

J. Russell, third, half-past 10. James W. File

wood, third, half past li. George Shying, single,
12. Henry Moss, adjourned examination under

a Judge's order, 1, James Slayter, adjourned exa-

mination under a Judge's order, half-past 2. Al
Bathurst-Walter Short, third, 11.

Friday, 4.-At B-ithurU - George F. Hughes, special

to-receive an offer of composition, 11.

CENTRAL POLICE COURT.
?

MONDAY,
BnronE Mr. Dowling, Mr. Thornton, Mr. Allen, and

Mr. Ross.

Twenty-six persons, charged with having been found

drunk on the streets, and several others for disorderly
conduct arising out of over-indulgenee, were, in conse-

quence of the news of peace, discharged from custody
with a caution.' Two or three old offenders, who

avould otherwise have been dealt with under the

Vagrant Act, were sentenced in the usual terms-to pay

20s.,
or to be imprisoned for twenty-four hours. Three

persons-Thomas Chamberlain, Mary Bolger, and John

Collins-convicted of having made use ol obsceno lan

guarge, were each sentenced to pay 20s.,
or to he im-

prisoned for forty-eight hours. Robert Fee, and Ed-

ward Sharp, given into custody for breaches of the

peace, wore required to enter into sureties to be of good
behaviour, Fee for fourteen days, and Sharp for one

month
; or in default of sureties to be imprisoned for

those periods ¡ the committal- warrant in the case of

Sharp to suggest his insanity. Robert Jones, an

old man who had several times lately

been taken into custody for protection,
and ; who on Saturday morning was fur-

nished with an order for admission into the Benevolent

Asylum, was again brought before the Bench, having,
between four and five on Sunday morning, been found

sleeping in a verandah. Dr. Rutter certified that he

believed Jones could not be admitted into the asylum,
but that unless some refuge was provided for him he

would, ero long, be found dead in the streets-hut in

conseqiionee of his age and decrepitude ho should not

be put to hard labour. Under these circumstances,

Mr. Dowling sentenced the man to bo imprisoned as

a vagrant for one month. George Healy, for an assnult

upon one Richard Hill, of Burwood, on Saturday
night, was sentenced to pay a penalty of 40s., or to be

imprisoned for ten days. The assault com-

plained of -consisted of but a single blow, though a

violent one
;

and though it did not transpire that any

words took place between them, yet it appeared that a

feeling something like jealousy was at the foundation

of the affair,

There were on the summons list

but six cases. The first was struck out for want of

parties. Margaret Potter complained that Ann Bur-

rows slapped her face ;
defendant did not deny that

she did, and was sentenced to pay 40s., or be im-

prisoned for ten days. Margaret Frazer appeared to

answer the complaint of Ann Dimond, for-hnving on

the 26th June, struck her a -violent blow on the head

with her fist, accompanying the blow with ugly names ;

the defendant did not den having committed the as-

sault, but alleged provocation, which complainant on

her part negatived s to pay 30s. or to bo imprisonpd for

seven days. Ann Adams having threatened to smash
the head of Ann Dimond, was required to give

sureties ,

to keep the peace for tliroe months, or to be imprisoned. I

i until the Quarter Sessions.' Tho next two casos wore
Gilbert Wright v. Henry Clegg, in the first of

whioh,complainant set forth that, on the 24th June, defen-
dant did, at Pitt-straet, Hunter-street, and George

street, cruelly ill-treat, overdrive, abuse, boat, and
torture a goat ; and in the second ho was chargedwith having been drunk and disorderly on the said
day,.in Pitt-street, Hunter-street, and

George-street,nnd with
having on that day and those places made

use of obscene language. The complainant appearedin person, and Mr. Cory appeared as counsel for de-
fendant. Mr. Cory submitted (in both cases) that the
information must be dismissed for uncertainty, inas-
much as it contained not one charge but several,which according to Sir John Jervis's Act rendered it
mere waste paper. Mr. Dowling proposed amendingthe information by striking out as surplusage whateverdid not beor upon or relate to any one charge, which
Mr. Wright may think proper to select from the list.
Mr. Cory submitted that their worships had no autho-
rity so to act. The

magistrates thought they had au-

thority, and exercised it. Mr.
Wright in the first

went for torturing a goat in Hunter-street ; and in
the next for being drunk and (disorderly in Hunter
street. The facts were, that between 10 and 11-on
last

Tuesday forenoon, defendant (who isa seller of
fish, which ho vends from a box placed on wheels,
drawn by a goat) having disposed of his stock-in-trade,and being the worse for liquor, was returning home,
riding in his box

; his goat drew him along at a good
pace, but not being satisfied, ho very freely applied tho
butt end of a carter's whip about the head and neck of
the poor animal, at the same time

making use of very
filthy language. Defendant was found guilty on both
informations : for the first offence he was sentenced to
pay a

penalty of £5 with ös. costs, or to be imprisonedfor three weeks ; and for the second, to pay a penaltyof 20s. with 0s. costs, or to bo imprisoned for 24 hours.
Mr. Cory applied for copies of the'depositions, and
stated that ho was instructed to proceed by prohibi-
tion in the matter. Copies granted.

'

WATER POLICE COURT.

WFDfhSDAY.
UKFOitB Mr. J. Hosking and Captain Moriarty, J.P.'s.

Charles J. Roberts, stownrd| of the Bhip liberia, sued William J.Morton, master of that
vessel, for his wages, and discharge upon

the ground that ho apprehended danger to lils life if he remained
on board. Mr. Moffat appeared for the complainant ; Mr. R.
Brenan for the defence. The attorney for the complainant, in open-
ing his case, addressed the Bench at

great length, urging that ho
wonld be able to show fully that his client's claim was a

just one, by disclosing to their worships; (corroborated
by abundant

evidence) n case of tho most unwarrant-
able nnd brutal ill usage on the part of tho

master and mate of the ship. Ho then culled several witnesses.
We give the evidence of the complainant and defendont m

extemo, but it is
unnecessary to give further evidence as it wo«

simply corroborative in its nature. Wo may hero mention, that
the

great causo of the hearing of this case being so protracted, wai

the numerous arguments between the learned gentlemen, as to
willoh were legitimate questions to be put to the

witnesses. The
objections (norn?of which were

important),
bcoiime indeed so fre-

quent, that it is impossible, and indeed, unnecessary to report
them. The first witness called, was Charles C. Roberts, the com

Îlainant,
who deposed as follows-I am steward of the ship

iberia, now in this harbour',- the defendant before the Court is
Captain, and tho poison I complain of in my infor-
mation

-,
wo

sailed from Liverpool nbout the middle
of February last

;
I signed articles at the rate of £5 anionth for a

trading voyage not to exceed 3 years, or until we roturnod to
England; we arrived in Sydney on tho last day of May; I
claim about 4J^ months' wages, and I rccciv-ed £5 advance ii
now claim, independent or that, Z% months' woges; on the high
seas, on the 21th' April last, whilst on the passage here, I'was
serving out grog to the men at 12 o'clock at noon

;
I took a glass

myself afterward ; I only took one
j I then went to the galloy to

dish up the dinner for the cabin table
;

I dished up tho meatand
potatoesi when tho heat of the galley overcamo mc ; 1 lay down on

ono of the settles of tho galley, and remained there till about
half-past T at night;, tho first officer, William Allen, then
came up and began abusing mo, and struck mc several

times about the face with his fists
;

he called mo " a d-son ofa
-, nnd said! if the captain is a man I'll let you know I'm a

gentleman," ho blackened both my eyes; I was laying onth»
bench half-sitting andr half-lying ;

I was on the leo side;. I did
not strike bim. or speak insolently to him

;
he then tried to throw

mo over the half-door of the galley ;
I told him ho should not da

so, but I would gctover ;
in doing so my cap fell off ; I stoopedl

to pick it up, when the mate jumped partly over the half-door,
nnd began bcating-me on.the head ;

I got away as soon as I couldL
and went to the port water closet forward ; the first officer cam»

forword and nskcdjwhere I was ; when ho found I was there lie

carno and commoncod etriklng me on the face with his fists
; h»

struok me four or five times
;

he dragged mc out, and when at tho
door ho struck mo again ;

I then struck him for the first time in
my own defenoo

; wctcnught hold of caoh other
;

ho tried to putme
pn the grouud, and to bite my fingers, but I got my hand,

away ; in the scuffle we both
fell, and be, somehow or another, got

his face cut, I believe vith the chime of a cask
;

he called to one

of the men to take mo off; the men advised mo to go aft;
I did, but said before going that I would do so-but I would not
bo>truck any more

; I went to the pantry ;
the moto carno und

got the boy to_got
him somo

sticLing-p'afstor for his face; I left

staye _ _
the cabin

j I went there ; by Captain Morton's orders, I was then
put in irons

;
the chief officer put the irons on nv, fastening my

wrists behind me, my elbows and icet he lashed with a rccfoar

ring ;
I was ordered to be put in irons for being In

liquor ." I was

not In liquor then, but perfectly sensible
-,

after being ironed and
tied up, I was partly dragged into tho wutcrclosct : it was the
starboard

one, and the wind was on the starboard side
;

it had a

ventilator, which was slewed to the wind
;

I remained thero till

after 9 o'clock the following morning, when the chief officer took
me to the lazaretto

;
I could not get out of the watcrclosct, as I

was lashed, undi it was barred on the outside
;

'

I was taken away by the mate
;

lie did not say
anything to me at the time, but tied me with my
hands still behind mc, to-the stanchion in tho lazaretto, and Ii re-

mained there till half-past four in the afternoon, when 'I wa» .

brought up on deck with ray hands still behind me; but I had
taken the lashings ft oin my elbows and feet in the night ; when
brought up I was lashed to the capstan, and by the captain's
orders the forco pump was played on me by iourmen, with another

,

man
directing the lioso i they played for fivo on six minutes on

the side of my head ; the chief mate then untied the lashing* took
off tho handcuffs and. told mo togo nnd chango myself ¡,T did so,
when the mate put the handcuffs on again, and I was put in the
lazaretto where I wa» lashed to a stanchion and kept there till

eight o'clock on Saturday night, when I was brought up and put
in the water closet till twelve o'clock.

This oaso having occupied nearly the whole day,, the further

hearing of it was adjourned to Thursday.
TirCllSDAY. .

-" '

The e.oso of ltoberts v. Morton being resumed'this morning,
Mr. Moffat said, heforo resuming the examination of the com-

plainant, ho wished to call the attention of tho Bench to a letter

appearing in this morning's Empirt, which ho was sorry to see

had been. Improperly inserted, while the caso was
yet

before the -

C»urt. In case it might be thought ho had lind any hand in that

letter, for the purpsi«o -of influencing the decision of the
Court,

or

for airy other purpose,' he begged to deny, not only having written

it, but any kuowlodgo of the writer of It.

The case was then resumed; the complainant was again
put in tho box, and continued, his cvldenco ns follows: -

It was very cold « eather at the time I was. assaulted, ns I have
described

;
I suffered severely .from tho cold in tho wnter-closct, in

the morning I could soarccly move
;

I also suffered from tho un-
.

pleasant smell
;

between midnight on Thursday and midnight on

Saturday I got only three biscuits and two- pints of wntor
;

I

could not cat the biscuits; I drank the water, tho boy .who
brought it down holding it to my mouth

; owing to the ill usage
I received I have suffered from cramps and other violent pain»
about my body ; I have not been subject to such pains for some

years bctoro
;

when the mate took mc out of tho water-closet, at
twelve o'clock on Satuiday, into tho cabin, with the handcuffs on,
the captain then carne into.tho cabin and nskcil me if I was sorry .

for my boliovlonr,' ami if I would beg lus pardon; I said I wa»

sorry for being in
liquor,

and the irons were then token off me ;

I do not think anything further was said
;

I am not willing t» go
in the same ship, owing to the threats made towards mc by tho

chief mate and captain ;
the latter, on receiving the summons,

said ho would make mo remember it; on Tuesday
morning last the Captain askod mo for . n glass
of

water, I gave It him; ho said I had been

putting medicine into it
;

the conduct of tho oaptain and maia

was as usual from, tho time they ill-used mo till they lecelved the

summonses
;

since which time the captain has refused to let ina

go into his state-room, and on Tuesday night I heard the mato

conversing with the boatswain,, he said with reference to being
fined,

"

when I get the d-1*-outside the Hcadsl vv ill make

him remember, for thero sliall bo more ironing
?

carried on thnn

ever. "
;

since we landed on the 3lst of Mny, I was let on shore on

tho first Sunday for about an hour, that was tho only occasion
;

we

asked the captain for leave to como and sec n solicitor on yester-

day fortnight, hut wo were refused ; we ulUmately wcut ashore

without leave
;

I have had an'offcr of settlement.

Cross-examined by Mr. Brenan : I did not see the Captain
when tho mate assaulted me; I admit the wnter-closct

was as sweet as such a place could bo. The remainder of tho

cross-examination only elicited a repetition of the evidence given
in tho examination in chief.

.....

Five seamen belonging to tho Liberia, fully corroborated tho

statement of the complainant.
This concluded the caso for the complainant, and the Court ad-

journed till the following day.
FniDAV.

On the case being roäumcd this morning, Mr. Brenan, for th»

defence, called William Styles Morton, master of the ship Liberia,

who deposed as follows : I commanded tho Liberia on the voyage

out; I find in tho mticlcs the natnoof tho complainant, as etow»

ard
;

tho voyage
has not expired, and he is not entitled to hi»

woges or discharge ; ho has never applied to me for them ; I ar-

rived in this port
°n the 31st May ; 10 or 12 days after that, ho

asked to como on shore and see a lavvyor, to lnako complaints ; I.

told him that was a poor excuse,
and 1 refused to givo him.leave;

he said lie would go, and did so; 12 other»

pursued tho samo course
;

ltoberts never complained
to mo that the mate had assaulted him

;
I never

heard a blow was struck until Uie mato was summoned, and I do

not on any pretence allow suoh conduct
;

I recollect tho mate

having n cut face
;

I o not know how the injury
was received of

my own knowledge ; it was in the month of April ; wo left Eng
landon 10th Febi uary ; for awcek or «en days nfterwelcft Liverpool

the steward attended to his duties pretty well, hut was extremely
dil ty and appeared,

in doing his work, to want knowledge, or wa»

neglectful ;
when I spoke to him on this subject, he paid vcrylittl»

attention, and frequently
when I gave him orders he shut one ey»

and looked at me Impertinently with the other, nnd laughed in roy
face

;
the cabin passengers frequently complained to mc of the

way in whioh ho did his duty; I saw tlip'r complaints were just,

their food being served up with cinders and hair in it
;

I never

punished him to the 25th April; the passengers were frequontly

obliged to wipe their plates before they used then, and tho cloth

was put on the tablo in so filthy 'a state that soma

of them got up and left the table.
-

Tho pantry wa»

always flooded with groase and dirty water, and tho

diltr
. . . -..,....-,-.,../",.

and t

else,_
believe he was partially i-

" ........

complained to him or giving tarts and puddings to the steerage,

passengers ; I told him to givo
them to tho second cabin officers;

It was his duty to serve out to the steerage passengers
their

rations ;
he served out to somo of them moro than he should, and

gave thom some of tho cabin stores; thcie was a family onboard

of the nomo or Bolton, and he
spent

n great part or his time with

thom, and gave them more provisions
than ho should : I reproved

him, but saw no improvement ;
I never punished him till I cominea

him on the 25th April ;
I fli mly swear ho has dono on no day a»

much work as a smart man would do in tinco hours; from to.«

20th to the 24th April it was blowing nearly n gale of wind, and

during that time we carried away several parts of the shoe^ and

rigging,
and myself, officers, and all hands were up for forty-eight

hours ropaliing tho
injuries,

and we could not find the

steward, but I was told ho was laying
In the xJWg,

wo got
the best dinner we could ;

at 12 o'clock at night I enquired
for him and found he was still drunk ; 1 sent the mate forward to

fctoh Win, ho brought; t.liç.stcward. aft; I said to bim (the seward)
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" I have stood your conduct long enough, and I will seo If I am to

?have any moro of it, I will punish } ou » I ordered the mate to

nut tho irons on, with lils (steward's) hands behind him, and

to lash him-to something in the la?oi otto, so that he could not get

.at the rum «ask, that TI as tho first time he was punished by me,

I cannot swear If he v. as put in the lazaretto or the water closet,

it was between 12 and 1 o'clock on Thuisdny night, and ho was

confined
till about 4 o'clock the followingaftcrnoon ,

I ordered the

hoy to give him a pound of bread and a
pint

of water,
and if ho

was not able to eat it, the nmto to tike the irons oft* to cnablo him

to do so, I always order my officers to go to anj mnn In irons CA ery

four hours and ask him if be is propiicd to go to his duty inn

proper manner, and beg mj pardon, and, if he l«, to rcleiso him, I

oannot recollect whether I gave Buch an order in tills instance, at

about one o'clock p ni, on the 25th, I slid to the mate I thought it

would do tho steward good to fetch him up and v. ash him with the

pumps, I thought it might hu e three good effects-to make him

aDbcr, m-iko him clean,
and as a cure for love

for Miss Dalton, he was biought up, and I swear ho was not

pumpod on for twenty seconds he had on a thick pilot coat, n

woollen cap
with the cara turned down, the water was pumped

about the side of lus head, the escapement of tho hose is about

J inch , there were four men at the pump
,

I told him that ho was

Junis-ied
for cmbez7kmcnt of the ship's stores, drunkenness, and

noglcct of duty, previous to pumping on him the steward refused

to beg mj pardon, and after the pumping I told tho mate to allow

tho steward to change his clothes, when ho had changed his

clothes the mate asked was the steward to go in hons again, I

told him to ask if ho acknowledged his fault ho was to go to his

work, the mato went to him, and nftci vv ards infoi meei me that ho

would beg pirdon for being drunk, but would not for misappro

Íiriationof

ship s stores , I thcrcfoic ordered him to be put in

rons, at nbout twelve o'clock in the evening of Trill ly ho was

removed to the water closet, it being ventilated and the
air purer in it than hi the ln/arctte, it there being
iloso nnd confined , it waB several punishment to bo

confined in the lazaretto than tho w itcr closet, the weather was

not colder then that at bj dney during the last few dajs, shortly

nftci 12 o'clock on ¡,-iturdiv night, ho (the steward) was ngaln
asked to acknowledge and ask pardon for his faults,

he then

beggod mj p irdon, and said he was sorry foi what he had done,
and was allowed to go to bed, there was, Jiowever, no impro\e
ment in lus-comluct

The witness was then examined at -very grcit length with
refoi ence to a conversation between himself and tho attorney

for

the complainant, which, honcvci, had little or nothing to do

with tho eise, complainant stating slmpH that Mi Moff it li id

stated to him that he wished to speak lo him about making n

compromiso on behalf of the cicw, and on his refusing to agrco
to an) compromise, that he (Mr Moffat) had threatened that he

would bring a man-of-war's boat alongside and take the w hole of

the men out of the ship in a few hours, he also stated he liad had
another comersition with Mr Moffat, and that gentle-
man had solicited the interview, and oi the second intorv lew Mr

Moffat had also sought to effeot a compromise, urging that

ho had no desiro to injure the owners or agents The remainder

of the ovldcucogh cn b)
defendant in his examination in chief,

was confined to the com crsations that had pissed between Mr

Moffatt and himself, nnd had nothing to do with the case before
tbe Court In cross-examination vv Itniss stated that the prisoner

appeared generally more like a madman than a rational being, as

ho allowed his beald to grow, and the tobacco juice was perpetu-
ally Tunning donn from the Bides of his mouth, nnd his gcneril

conduct was peculiar Die defendant ilso stated, I lun e seen the
steward hand things from the pantrv to tho Bilton family, but

said, I do not know whether they belonged to thom or the ship, I

wason the poop when the water was pla)ed
on the steward, and

would judge the steward was not then drunk-but he hnd been

»o, tho water was played on him bet« con 4 and 5 p m
,

on the

25th of April, and the steward had then been in irons

-flftoen hours and a half, I cannot swear he was m

love, nor could ho pros o of his own knowledge
that tho steward had embezzled stores Mr Moffatt then

oross-cxamincd witness as to their interviews, and he only
elicited from him thnt the intiinaej originated in tho fact that thov

came from nearly the same part of the world, and wero intimato
Vi ith many of tho same persons at home ~

The Court then again adjourned till the following da)
SATURDAY

Tho oaso being resumed, llv e witnesses were called, and corro-

borated the statement of the cant iln, they were officers and sea-

men of tho fillip, and stated the defendant was n^er) lemont mun

Soino confusion hero arose as to whether the captain should bo

»rrosted by the sheriff s
oftleer,

or a ca
re, at the suit of the com-

plainant, who had commenced nn action agiinst him for damages
£100 Mr Brenan mentior ed the matter to the Court, and bail
was speedih procured

Mr Brenan then addressed the Court for the defence, at length,
dw oiling on the misconduct of the mate and the leniency of the

captain, and ho having concluded, the Court adjourned till two

o'clock on Monda}.
MO\DA\

On this case being resumed to-daj, Mr Morfitt addressed the

Court in replv, on behalf of his client, and after an eloquent and

forcible address w hich lasted three hours, and in which he touehod
upon overs point of the evidence which he could turn to
advantage on behalf of his client Ihe helling of the
case being concluded, their Worships retired, and after a short de-

liberation, decided in favour of the complainant, ordering his im-

mediate discharge and payment of his v. igcs, together with £5 5s

professional costs, und C1 boat hire for the com ej ance of the com-

plainant's witnesses on shore, the captain having refused the use
of the ships' boats

Mr Brenan gave noUce of appeal, and applied foi a cop> of tho

depositions, which nppllcition was granted
Before the Water l'olico

Magistrate
t

William VAcstan1 ej, Thomas Hacks, and James Gulliver, con-

victed of drunkenness, wore each dlsehaiged unpunished, on

account of the rejoicings consequent upon the pioclamatlon of
Fcacc.

A man named Carney, convicted of two bl oaches of the Police

Act,
was fined 20s, for cioh

offence, together
with costs

John Bromfield, master of tilt Jane Catherine, for neglecting
to keep a watch on board, was fined

10s, and costs Is Od
John Dame, belonging to tho Venture charged with drunken-

ness, forfeited 40s ho hod deposited as bail, he not appearing
Charlea Ward and John Somorv die, convicted of desertion from

thchapolcon III wcroeaohsent to gaol for eight wecka

ABSTRACT or SALES BT AUCTION THIS DAY.
KU. Vf. C. BUSH.-At his Booms, at 11 o'clock, Drapery, Wool-

lens, Clothing, Slops.
MBSSllS. W. DEAN* AND CO.-At ¡Messrs. Jackson and Co.'s

Stores, at
half-pat,t

11 o'clock, Beef, -l'ork, rincon,'Mutton,
Sheepskins, Hides, Hair, Soap, Bran, Flour, Maize, Oats,
Apples, Oranges, Lucerno and Hobart Town Hay.

MESSKS. BOWDEN AND THRELKELD.-At the Stores of
Messrs. Gilchrist, Watt, and Co.,;Margaret-placc, at 11 o'clock,
Ales, Stout, Wines, Spirits, Champagne, &c.

.MESSRS. 1'UniUS AND LAMBEKT.-At the Exchange Hotel,
l at 11 o'clock, Household Furniture, Pianoforte, Kitchen

Utensils, .Bar Fittings, Wines, Spirits, Ales, &e.

MESSRS. CILVTTO AND HUGHES.-At their Rooms, at 11

o'clock, Drapery, Bonnet«, -Coatings, Tweeds, Doeskins,
MESSRS. MAltTYN AND SCHRODER.-At the Bazaar, at 11

o'clook, Chaff Cutting Machines, Horses,1 Carriages, Gigs,
Dog Carts, Spring Carts, Drnys, Harness, Snddlerv.

MR. E. SALAMON.-At his Booms, at 11 o'clock,'Household
Furniture, Pianofortes, Papier Macho Ware.

.MESSRS. COHEN AND HAKBOTTLE.-At their Rooms, at 11
o'clock, Glassware, Eartheivvarc, Ironmongery.

MESSRS. RISHWORTH AND CO.-At
Moorfields (nearly oppo-

site the Waverley
Hotel), Balmain, at 11

o'clock, Household
Furniture, China, Glassware, Crockery, Kitchen Utensils,
Books.

.MESSRS. MORT AND CO.-At their Booms, nt 11 o'clock,
Sheep with Stations, known as." Buckinbah," " Curra Creek,"
and "Geary."

MESSRS. LONG AND HARDING.-At the Cattle Sale Yards,
Camperdown, at 12 o'clock, Fat Wethers.

MESSRS. J. SIMMONS, SEN., AND CO.-At their Rooms, nt 11
o'clock, Boots and Shoes,' Camp Ovens, l'upicr Macho Goods,
Dates, Shirts, Drapery, Slops.

MESSRS. MOORE.-At their Mart, nt 11 o'clock, House-
hold Furniture, Drapery, Clothing, &c.

MB. J. B. LAVERACK.-At Eklgc'a notel, Windsor, at 11
o'clock, Draught Horses._

PUIILIO HOLIDAY.-"Wo understand that the Gover-
nor-General, in Council, has appointed Monday next to
be a public holiday in commemoration of the Peace.
There will bo a general rejoicing, therefore, over this
auspicious event, and most probably illuminations at
night will not be wantingin various parts of the

city.Tun RESTORATION or PEACH.-Yesterday, in accor-
dance with the

following Proclamation, issued at his

Excellency's command, salutes of 101 guns, were fired
at twelve o'clock, at

noon.fromFortMncquaiie, and by.
Her Majesty's ship Electra. "Colonial Secretary's
Office, Sydn-y, 30th June. 185G.-His Excellency the
Governor-General directs it to be notified, that intelli-

gence has been received that a definite Treaty for the
jcstoration of Peace, and for the maintenance qf the

integrity and independence of the "Ottoman Empirehas been signed, at Paris, by the Plenipotentiaries of
her Majesty, of the Emperor of France, of the King of
¡Sardinia, and of the Sultan, and also of tho Emperor
.of Austria, and of the King of Prussia, on the one

part, and -of the Emperor of all the Russias on the
the other. By this Treaty the objects for which the
late War .was undertaken by the Allies have been
fully accomplished

;
and his Excellency the Governor

General has further been pleased, in order to celebrate
this auspicious event, to direct salutes of 101 guns
each, to be fired at twelve o'clock this day, from Fort

Macquarie, and by her
Majesty's ship Electra. STUART

A. DONALDSON." It is anticipated, that
Monday next

will be held as a General Holiday in the City, and that
an illumination will take place in the evening.

DISPLAY, OP
FIREWORKS.--Yesterday evening an

'

.exhibition of fireworks took place in the Outer
Domain, under the patronage of his Excellency the
Governor-General and family. Tho display comprisedthe sending up of two balloons of considerable dimen-
sions, attached to which were variegated fireworks,
which chonging colours as the balloons proceeded on

thcircourse,anddischorgingoccasionalshowers of beau-
tifully-coloured sparks, produced a very pleasing effect.
Both balloons went off well, and proceeding in a
southerly dii-ectipii for some minutes, diverged, as theyascended, towards the

east, and did not finally disap-
pear till they had attained a, very considerable altitude.
The pyrotechnic exhibitions were of a superior charac-

ter^ surpassing, in the opinion of some, all similar ex-
hibitions which have taken place in the

city.
A largeconcourse of spectatorj visited the Domain on thooccasion.

' BOYAL "VICTORIA TKKATRE.-Miss Anna Maria
Quinn, the .juvenile artist, whose performances wenoticed in our issue of Saturday last, will take a fare-
well benefit this evening. The pieees announced aro"Satan in Paris," "A musical melange," aud "TheLittle Treasure."

VALUABLE PASTOHAL PnorF.BTV.-We are requested by Mortand Co., to direct attention to the sale of those splendid stations
Buckinbah, Curra Creek, and Ccary, in the Wellington district,with 10,000 sheep, which

takes placo this day, nt 11 o'clock, nttho Rooms, V''t-3trcet.-Any.

THE CONDEMNED CONVICT.
lo the Editor of theßydney Morning Herald.v _...,,., ..y j,*./'"...y tieruia, ISIE,--In this season of heartfelt rejoicing, at the re-

storation of peace to the nations of Europe, I would
earnestly suggest that his

Excellency the GovernorGeneral might be pleased to take into considerationthe exercise of a most graceful act of
clemency, hy

reprieving the
unhappy man now under sentence of

death in
Darlinghurst Gaol.

As tile representative of the
Sovereign, the exerciseof that prerogative which "becomes the thronedmonarch better than his crown," would at this par-ticular time be singularly appropriate-and acceptable.

HUMANITAS.

. F. W. COSENS" MONTHLY CIRCULAR.
|

I (Per James Baines, April 5.)
AiTiiouaii for some time past it has boen tho general feeling in

commercial circles that the Conferences at Paris would end pacifi-

cally, now that peace has been officially proclaimed business geno

call)
In both wines and spirits ma) reasonably be expected to

improve lor scvorul months past the import of wines and

brand) has been far below the consumption Iho Board of Trade

returns for tho tw o months ending 29th lebruaiy last show the

following results -

Brand)-Imported for 2 months CG 893
gallon»

Taken for home use nnd export 405,519 "

W me-Imported foi 2 months 175,138 "
"

Taken for home use and export 1,472,707 ,,

These figures, therefore, prove that the consumption has ex-

ceeded tlic Import nearly onc-and a-half millions of gallons, and

that in the short space of two months

There has been considerable activ it) in the wine market during
the p ist month, and large purchases have been made (in antici-

pation of peace) for the Noi thorn poi ts, ordinär) and medium

descriptions of both port and shciry (of well supported brands)
meet with read) sales at full Kites Kum has un upward ten-

dency Brand) flat, but firm at quotations
> WINES

SnnnnY- Mv latest advices from Xercs note considerable ac-

tiv
it)

in shipments, but no tendency to cosier rates The ordinary
and medium classes being short in supplv, and well held, ship-
ments of such dcsciiptions can onlj bo made at present quotations
b) houses holding reset ved stocks, and, as large orders are known

to have boon received in anticipation of the opening of the

Daltlo ports,
it is clear that as summer advance», sherr) must

bo much dearer
Iho luvourablc reports mado upon m) brand nt both S)dne) and

Melbourne, induced me to infer I hav c hueceeded In suppl)in¿ the

descriptions suitable to colonial trade At the same time the rates
advised b) last mail arc such as to leave a considerable loss upon
any shipments made at present quotations

PonT-Of late thci elias been some nctivity in shipments fiom

Oporto to the United Kingdom, such, however, are considerably
below our requirements, and as the

great deficiency in the pro-
duction since 1851 is now sensibly felt, prices on this side will ad-
vance to the Oporto lev el before an) considerable supplies can be
induced from the limited stocks now hold at Villa I\ov n

M «is vu -Our stock of this wine continues to
diminish,

tho
clc trances being largol) in excess of the import

Respecting Trench and Goimnn wines I have nothing of im-

portance to communicate

SPIRITS
BnisDi -Late advices from Cognac report price« firmer, and

with tho ndv cnt of peace higher rates w ci o likely to rule The
first importation of Mai toll's now brand) carno to hand a few days
since, and a small parcel hav ing boon foi cod to sale realised onl)
10s 4d fieo on boaid export ship Importers however, look for
more remuncrativ e

rates,
as the stock of this brand is b) no means

large
ltira -In the earl) part of the month business in this spirit was

limited, and quotations were consequently easier, towards the
close considerable transictions were advised, and prices have

consequently rallied Our stock continues large , the present
excess is, however, in Jamaica Demorara,being less than at this

poriod last
) ear

GfNRVA has slightly advanced, while British spirits may be
noted cosier

TitE CHURCH SOCIETY.- A public meeting
of the

members of St. Andrew's Parochial Association, con-

vened by public advertisement, was held yesterday
evening in the school-room, adjoining the new Cathe-
dral

;
tho parishioners generally had been invited to

be present, but the attendance was nevertheless thin.

The object of the meeting was to constitute the St.

Andrew's Parochial Association a branch of the

Church Society. The Bishop of Sydney presided, nnd
m a lucid address expatiated on the necessity that ex-
isted for the extension of parochial associations
in connection with the Church Society through-
out the colony, and- in the 'course
of which ho stated his experience from
a late visit in the country districts, of the great dearth
of religious ministrations and Scriptural knowledge
which prevailed in the various places he had visited.
On concluding, he called upon tile Rev.

George King,
who moved the following resolution-" That, in ac-
cordance with a request contained in tho circular latter
of the Bishop of Sydney, dated the 16th instant, the
St; Andrew's Varochial Association bo constituted n
branch of the parent society." The Rev. Alfred
Stephen seconded the resolution, which was unani-

mously carried. . The next resolution, to the following
effect, was moved by the Rev. F. Ashwin, and
seconded by Dr.. Colly er-"That this branch asso-

'

dation, while it embraces all the operations contem-
plated by the parent society, will continue
to give its special attention to the various
local requirements of the parish which nre

comprehended in the objects of the Society."The third resolution, moved by the Rev. A. King, and
seconded by the Rev. T. Druitt, was as follows : That
the cordial thanks of the members of the Church of
England, in St. Andrew's Parish, bo given to the Pre-
sident, tho Secretary, and the members of the Com-
mittee, for their uuweared exertions in the performance
of their work in this labour of love for the long period
of seven years. Tho resolution was

unanimously
carried. A vote of thanks was1' accorded the
Chairman for lus attendance and the excellent address

he had delivered. The chairman having returned
thanks the meeting was concluded with prayer, and
immediately after seperated.

HORTICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY. - "We ob-
serve that tho usual monthly meeting of this society
will be held this evening, in the Royal Hotel, at half

past 7 o'clock.

The Imperial Russian Guard has received instruc-
tions to quit Poland, and retire to its usual quarters.
The investigation into tho conduct of the officers of
the Russianarmy is proceedmg withgreatseverity. The
official' military paper is filled with sentences pro-nounced for various offences against officers Stationed

n distant parts of the empire.

GOULBÜHN.

[FROM OUR t'ORRESiONDBXT..]

ON Tuesday evening, Mr. O. Patterson, delivered »

lecture before the members of tho Mechanics' Insti-

tute, tho subject being '-Musings on the Poets." The

lecturer confined himself to critical sketches of" the

lives and poetry of Goldsmith, Gray, Pope, Cowper.,

Byron, Burns, and Moore. To the first he paid a high
tribute, considering him not as the mere creature of

attainment, the reserved scholar, or abstracted

dreamer, but as one who realized the universal beauty
of love, whose delight was to describe the simple
pleasures of humble life, and (who, to use his own

words) would prefer
the title of "Citizen of the

World" to that of any other. Gray, he described, as

a hermit amongst the poets, his poetry being like his

life and character, scholarlikc and reflective, display-

ing no exuberant ideas, but chaste and appropriate.

Thomson, the lecturer Bpokc of, as rather a passive

recipient of poetic influences, than an en-

thusiastic student. Pope and Goldsmith
were the poets of rural life, whilst Cowper
completed the charming triumvirate. In' his

review of the poetry of Lord Byron, _Mr.
P.

thought tho moral aspect of the poet's claims has

never been fully understood. Ho declaimed against
the system adopted by many, who prohibited the cir-

culation of this author's poems in their families
;

con-

sidering the mind which cannot discriminate between

the genuine poetry and the folly and vice of those

writings, would be unsafe amidst the moral exposure

of life and literature. The lecture was concluded by
just and well-merited tributes to the poets Burns and

Moore.
*

"Wo have the greatest pleasure
in noticing that a

letter was received yesterday by Captain Plunkett,

P.M., from the Inspector-General of Police, recognis-

ing and commending Chief Constable Kershaw for the

valuable assistance he afforded in communicating in-

formation which led to the apprehension of -John

Dynst, on three distinct charges of horse stealing ;
and

stating that were such promptitude and discretion

generally exercised, the recovery of property, the_
ap-

prehension of offenders, and the suppression of crime,

would bo very greatly facilitated. We understand

also that Mr. Kershaw and two of the Goulburn police
force have received the reward of £35 offered by the

.Wangaratta police for tho re-apprehension of James

Pegg, who broke out of Wangaratta lock-up in March

last.

H. Greig reports having sold during the week at

auction-horses at £23
10s., £20, £18, £14, £12 10s.,

£10
10s., £10, and seven from £5 10s. to £9 ; harness

at £3 103. to £3
; drays at £17, £13, and £12 ; horse,

cart,
and harness, £35

; barley nt 3s. 3d. per bushel
;

bacon at 8$d. per lb. ; cheese (inferior lot) at 4d. per
lb. ; tea at £3 5s. and £4 per chest

; pickles in case,

at 10s. Od. per dozen ; potatoes at £2 10s. per ton ¡

shovels nt 21s. and 21s. per dozen. A large assortment

of blankets, coats, and drapery realised good prices.

P. Dignam and Co. report as follows :-Stock : We
have disposed of

twenty-five
head of quiet milking

cattle, with calves just dropped, at £3 17s. 6d. The
horse market is just now particularly quiet ¡ firstly,

in consequence of the paucity of legitimate buyers ;

and secondly, from the fact that none but scrubbers

are offered, good upstanding horses being
kept back for better rates. We have disposed of

several head during the week at medium prices, but
a large proportion have been withdrawn, being un

suited to the demand. Light horse dray, £18 ¡ "ditto,

£16
; spring cart, £20

; dray harness, £5
; gig ditto,

£5 5s. Land : 60 acres at the Dramond Creek (unim-
proved) privately for £70; an allotment having a

frontage of 165 feet to Mundy-street, for £26. General

merchandise : A parcel of drapery at reduced rates ;

stationery at medium prices ; tea, pickles, &c, ditto
;

2-inch p'mo boards, tongucd and grooved, at 7 jd. per

foot superficial ;
3-4 inch ditto, at 30s. per hundred

feet. A large parcel of cedar, i, J,-
and inch, all at

6Jd. per foot
; a quantity of plate glass (5 x 6), at

2d. per pane. The wire fencing was withdrawn. Our
Sydneyfriends are recommended to be very cautious

in consigning goods to this market, as a general glut
prevails, with no appearance of an immediate im-

provement.

-.

MERCANTILE AND »MONEY ARTICLE.

Monday Evening.
ME FREDERICK SMISH sold to-day, by auction,
a house situated nv Jarmson-street, for £1650 ;

also a stone house in Kent-street, opposite the

Lord Rodney Hotel, for £1200, and a small

wenlher-boarded cottage
at Camperdown, for

£95.

Meäsrs. W. Dean and Co. disposed, to-day,
of Groceries and oilmen's stores Thcie was a

good attendance of buyers, and the follow-

ing prices weie realised.
^

Mauritius,

sugars et Thames, Funny Fisher, Clarendon,
and Fanny, at from £35 10s. to £44 10s. per
ton ; Price's sperm candles, Is. 6|d. per lb.

;

Composite
Is. «id. per lb ; hams 9d. per lb.

;

Liverpool soap, £23 lös. per ton.; Colonial

cheese, 6£d. per lb.; Adelaide flour, £21 per
ton, and Liverpool salt £4 6s per ton.

Messrs. Bowden and Threlkeld sold to-day, a

quantity of Ironmongery, at market rates»

We notice that the same ft n will holdi to-

morrow (this daj), at the stores of Messrs.

Gilchrist and Co ,* an extensive sale of 'spirits,

wines, and beer.

Ihe 2i;nesofthe first of April reports that

the London agency of the Bank of New South
Wales have notified, through their brokers, that

they are prepared to offer for sale Five per Cent

Debentures of the Government of that colony,
redeemable at par in fifteen and twenty years
Ihey bear interest from the first of January last,

and the price required is understood to be about

95J. 'Ihe money is raised by an. Act of the

Legislative Council for public works, and forms
a primary chaige

on the general revenue of the

colony,
We have heard to-day that a large number of

these debentures have been sold since that date
at 96.

In another part of our columns will be found
F, W. Cosens' Monthly Circular. It will be

seen from that report, that the consumption of
wines and spirits, during the short space of two

months, exceeded the import by nearly one and
a half millions of gallons. It is, therefore, not

unlikely that prices will advance.
The following

are the latest prices for Aus-
tralian securities in London :

Australasia, 973 8j , English, Scottish,
and Australian Char-

tered, 109, London Chartered Bank of Australia, 17 , Ditto, new,

2Ù, New South Wales, 40, Oriental Balik Coiporatlon, 433-1,

Union of Australia, ~0'/¡, Ditto, new, 7j 8

The subjoined report of the Produce Matket
is taken from the Home News, dated the 5th of

April :

SuoAn -Although the market has been freely supplied with the
late arrivals, the trade have continued to buy rcadil),

and being
further assisted b) speculative purchases, prices have advanced
full) 2s to 2s Od perewt on oui last quotations The demand for

export also Is on tho increase, and as prices on the

continent oro above those ruling here, large quantities are

in coin-no of shipment thence The' lato
casterlj

winds, which have prevailed dining tho past
month, have kept out arrivals, and the stock is now about 7000
tons less thnn last year, but the deliv erics for homo use, so far,
this ) ear show a falling off of about 22,000 tons, as compared
with those to the same time last season Tor cargoes
nttoit au advance of Is to Is Cd per cvvt has also been

paid, and sev eral hav o been taken Thero has been moro demand
for refined for export, nnd now British crushed is not to be had
under 33s Gd to 31s poi cw t Our quotations nro now for West

India brown, 37s to 40s
, gre) and yellow, 40s to 43s, fine 43s Gd

to 45s, ci)Stalhsod, 40s to 47s, Mauritius black, 3Jsto35sGd,
brown, 3,s Gd to4l, }cllow, 41s to Us Gd, er)stallised, 10s to 47s,
Bengal date ) ellow, 40s to 43», Cossiporo ) ollow, 42s to 48s,
Miour, 31s, Madras native brown and)cllow, S4sto37sGd, Eu-

ropean manufacture, 39s to 40s, Penang, 35s to 44s. Manilla
ela)ed, 40s Gd to41s (id, uncla)cd, 37s Gd to 38s, Brazil brown,

i

3Ss to 40s, white, 41s to 47s, Havannah brown and ) ellow, 39s to
41)9, and (lorette* and w hites, 47s to 54s The market foi refined

sugai
has also been moro active, and as goods arc scarce, owing to

lal gc purchases of crushed, puces have advanced to 52s Gd to 53s
foi brown lumps, nnd 53» Gd to 58s for loaves and tittlcrs Wet
lumps, bastards, and pieces ai o dearer, and more in demand

I

Treacle for export is a trifle dearer Molasses moro in request,
500 to G00 puncheons sold, W est India, 17s to 19s, and Cuba,
18s Gd per cw t

lluvi -The market continued dull up to the last few days,
|

when somo purchases wore made b) speculators, and the price ha»
adv anccd about Id to 2d per gallon from the low ost point The
sales arc estimated at 2000 casks Dcmcrura, at 2s 3d to 2s 5d
Leewards, 2s to2s 2d, Cjleutta, Mauritius, and foreign, Is lOd to
2s Id per proof gallon Brand) is rather cheapoi, and ver) little
done

Corrtt -During the post fortnight the maikct has continued m

a ver) quiet state, buyer« waiting the lcsult of the large Dutch
salcsnow in progress (the first of which, held at Rotterdam,
having gone off % cent under the

valuations) Only about 3000
to 4000 bags native Cc)Ion have been sold by private and public

sale at from 50s to 53s , the bulk at 51s Gd to 52s Gd for good and
superior , the current quotation of good ordinary being

51s to
51s 0d In plantation Cc)lon scaicely an) busmess, buyers walt-
ing the new crop to be brought forward, somo second-hand
parcels hav o been sold at Gd to Is adv ince on last month's rates
No change in Moch lor other East India sorts There has boen n

modente demand for foreign, some few lots of good ordinary
Rio having been sold at 45s Gd, and n cargo of fat Domingo afloat
for a neal pel t nt 48s Gd per cwt The quotations arc now, for
native Ce) lou, 50s to 53s plantation ordinary to fino

ordinary,
55s to 53s

,
fine fine ordinary to middling, 58s Gd to G4s

, good
middling to good, of favourite marks, 05s to 72s

, triage, 42s to
57s Gd, pea berrj, 59s to 70s

,

mocha garbled 72» to 85», un

garbled, Sus to bOs
,

Jamaica ordinary to fine fine ordinarv,
4Cs to

5Gs , and low middling to middhng, J7S to GGs per cw t

KICK-A further fall in tho price of corn, also with tho largo
quantities on the wa), together with peace being concluded, have
tended to further dcpiess the price ol rice, and until the last few
da) s scared) an) business w as done 1 ho late low prices hav e at
length giv cn more encouragement to exporters, and prices have
now m ide a stand About 50,000 bags have boen sold, the last
prices paid w ore-Bengal, 9s to 12s Od, v ellow, 8s Gd to 9s,
Madras, 10s, and Jnva, 11s Gd to 13s Gd per cw t A large business
done in cleaned Patna for export at better prices, upwards of
4000 bags hav c been said at Ids to l8» Gd for good and fine, and
some good Aincucan dressed Carolina at 23s to 2 Is Gd per ewt

SncLS - Black peppci has further declined ¿d per lb , and in
moderate

lcqucst only, good Batavia brought 5d, and good ami
fine Malabar 5Jd to 5}d White is more in request, nnd o shade
dearer Mace und nutmegs meet n steadv dem ind at full prices
CissiaLignea is Js to 5s

cheaper, and in »low request Cassia
a. era is also 3s to Is lower, and in limited demand East India
ginger is rather de irer, an 1 for African Gd to Is adv ance is paid
Pimento is in less demand, and can be bought at lather easier
rates

SAITPCTUE -The tci mutation of the conferences has not had
a ly eflcet on this article, In fact, the market has been antici-
pated, and now the late extreme pnce» aro w lth

difficulty sup-
ported A large business has b"cn dom. both on the spot mid for
arrival, tho latest

prices paid being foi Bengal on the spot 31s to
37s Od, for low mldding to fine, 11 to 2

J
lb» íefruction, and to

arrive 35s to 35s Od, according to date of shipment British re-

fined is 33s to 33s Gd Sev ei al parcels of nitrate of soda have been
sold at 18s, which is a shade firmer

OILS -Linseed has been loss in request, and the price has de-
clined to 33s Ud Rape is also dull at lower prices, brown 43s,
and pale 5.2s Palm is rather cheaper, fine oil having realised 38s
to 33s 3d Cocoanut hUB rathol impiovcd in demand, the late

parcels pressing for immediate cash having been cleared off
te) Ion is now 37s, Cochin 33s, and fine Svdnev 37s per owt
Speim oil has met rather moio

demand, but prices ure about 20s
to 3fts cheaper 1 our tuns, ex Dcrw cntvvatcr from ITobart low n,
maiked SO, and 7 tuns ex Mermaid from Hobart lown, marked

AM SO, wero sold at £12ol0s, also 43 tuns, via îvcw Yoik, ot
£125 to £125 10s Southern w hale is without change, but little
Inquiry x

GUM-Sixty-seven pael ages gum kowrie, ex
Cyclone, from

S) dncy, p irt sold
af 28s Cd to 29s len casi s, ox Libertas, nt 7s,

for ver) small, and 1U casks, ex James Buncs from Melbourne,
at 2Gs, for good bold, 213packages, ex Hashoni), 7 ex Linma,
8 ex 1

llcnborough,
and 12 ex

Commander, w ere all taken m nt 29s
per cwt

Siuss -î,c v South Wales fur and hall seal
sell stcadilv

,
579 ex

Lord Rutleigh, from S)dne) redised the following prices -Wigs,
8s Id, snail, Hs3d laigepups, 14s Cd, middling, 12sGd, small,
8s, h iir, nvcrag

, 131
los

, 7s Id 20
lbs,

Gs 3d, 15 lbs
,

5s 4d,
0/i

lbs
,

4s 5d , und inferior, 3s 7d each
Wn VLi uoM is luthci moie in

request, and the stock continuing
small a slight advance is paid. Good quality southern is now ¿255to £2G0, and polar, 1270 to £230 per ton

1 AU ovv-borne ot the late speculators having been compelled
to suspend, und the coin-lusion of the vv nr, caused quito o panic i

this orttclc, largcpaiccls were bl ought forward, and a furthei
fill of full) Is pci cvvt took

place, which has not been recovered
since, although at these i educed pilcos thero has been rather moro

business doing The stock of nil kinds now held is about 25,000casks against 31,000 last ) ear 1 lie present price of P \ C on tho
spot is 17s to 47s 3d, and for the last tinco months, 47s 3d to
4<s Od No Australian has been offucd, but good sheep tallowwould fetch about 41s pel ow t

From the Home News of the same date we

lake the following satisfactory report cone ming
ihe London Wool market.

Since our last ícport but few tiansoctions have taken place, the
piesenec o' a few dealeis continues to Impart much confidence in
the stabiltt) of

prices, and nearly all the wools in second hand
h ive been disposed oi at nn nv erogo advance of Id to lÜd por lb
on last sale i ates

Ihe demand for combing wools is
excessive, and it maybe

safely stated that our market was nov cr so bare of this
descriptionOur next sales ale expected to commence about the 8th ot Ma),

the arrivals to eatc, hovvcvci, are only 15,500 bale»

At the usual meeting of the Melbourne
Chamber of Commerce, on the 25th ultimo, the
Secretary re id the following report on Internal
Communication :

Your cominittej had an Interview with the Survcvor General on

Trida) 1 ist, and
bnefl) stated their

object which was to call the
attention of Government to the uigent necessity for despatch int io promotion of internal comraunioation, nnd also to ascertain
the position of Government with reference to the proposed lail
ways, their probable cost, and the time that would elapse befoietheir co npletfon

Ihe Survc)or-General was fully alive to the importance of
despatch Ile had given to tho

subject much anxious considera-
tion In his opinion there was no eligible alternativ e bctw cen the
adoption of the common road and tho permanent railway

A
tramioad involved ti large portion of the exptmco of a

railway,eqo
lally

foi earthworks He had no
confidence in woodenb

juges, c tber foi safety or cojnom) As roguded the cost of
riIlwa)F, hocilculitedthata railwiy with a single line of mil
cjuld net cost less til in from £25,000 to £27,000

Iho levels in this colony contrasted most unfavourably withthose of New South Wales, and would entail a larger outhi), írrc

sp ctive of the difference in tho value of labour hore Ifnounlurcseen difficult) arose a trunk line might be oompleted toW oodond in about eighteen monUu from this time The sum now

Ion
the estimates had reference to tho v\ ilharastown portion of the

Mount Alexander-wad, hut it was tt« intention of the Govern,-«

ment to prosecute the remainder of tho work with vigour, be-

lieving that such a coursa would meet with the unanimous concur-
rence of the community.

«_«»,

Your committee also made inquiry at the office of the Central

Hoad Board-as to the state of the road?, especially that to Castle-

maine. It-appeared that the sums necessary for this work were

not voted until it was too late in the season to commence with ad-

vantage. The making of the five miles-in the Black Forest had

been
impeiTall by the weather, but it WOT expected that this por-

tion of the road would be finished in six.or eight weeks. There

would be a good road to Castlemaine by-the end of the year.

Captain, Clarke is not alone in his expression
of the opinion that " there is no eligible alter-

native between the adoption of the common road

and the parmanent railway." We have heard,
other engineers in Australia also assert that any
attempt' to make cheap railroads,. or animal',

power tramways, would economically be a failure

-that the cost would be very, nearly
as much as

that of a regular railroad, while their efficiency
would lie-much less-that at any rate the de-
crease in cost would be wholly disproportioned
to their inferiority in serviceableness-that the

cry for clieap railroads is therefore
"

a mockery,
a delusion* and a snare"-and, that the most

economical as well as
' most effective plan is to

begin at once and make first-class substantial

railway» wherever railways,
are wanted at all.

Whether this opinion is thoroughly sound, is a

matter of great importance to the Australian Go-:

vernments to ascertain, being,.as.they are, on the
eve of initialing railway enterprise on a large
scale. The question deserves mere discussion
at the hands of scientific and practical men than

it has hitherto recived. The testimony of pro-
fessional engineers

on this point may require to

be taken with some caution. Their general
fondness for "

great works,"' which
give

more

opportunity for the display of engineering skill

than modest tramways do, may unconsciously
bias their judgment, as well as the fact that
their knowledge of all the details of railway

conn

struction forms part of their professional capital
for which they are anxious to find occupation.
\t may possibly, on enquiry, be found to be the
fact that, for main trunk lines, substantially
made locomotive railways are the cheapest ;

while for branch lines lighter horse-power
railroads would answer all purposes for j

ears to

come. Much must depend on the character of

the country traversed, and on the amount of the
traffic ; and it must be borne in mind that, for

many districts cheapness of carriage, rather
than speed, is the great desideratum. It may
be true, for anything that we can prove to the

contrary, that there is, as Captain Clarke inti-

mates, no judicious alternative between a com-

mon road at £3000 a mile and a locomotive

railway at £25,000 a mile ; but it seems to us

that there is not evidence enough in existence at

present to justify its assumption as an indispu-
table axiom. The discusbion of this question
might usefully occupy the attention of our phi-
losophical societies, and we should be glad to

see it handled by those whose practical

knowledge fits them for the task.
'

AU discus-
sions must unfortunately be _to a large

extent

theoretical, there being so little experience to

which to
appeal. The few locomotive railways

that do exist in Australia have been made under
what must bo considered abnormal circum-
stances, and do not, therefore, furnish advan-

tageous data for drawing general conclusions.
Bear's weekly circular, dated Melbourne,

June 24tb, reports as follows :

MONEV RUnKET.-Notwithstanding that money is abundant,
holders arc not disposed to take good securities at 8 per cent.,
their limit still being lu per cent. Thcro arc still

capitalists in-
clined to invest in

city pi operty; but, as we have before stated,
the price asked is

considerably above that obtained at late sales.
Melbourne city bonds in the market are still waiting the arrival
of the English mail. Hobson'» Bay Hallways lmvo beenROldnt
fi oin £44 to £45 10s. Gas Co aliares have been offered nt par.
A'ictoria Bank shares are %

cry
firm at £20. AU the colonial bank

shares in the market at par have been sold. Geelong and Mel-
bourne railway debentures, bearing 8 per cent, interest, aro in the
market at par.

AVOOL MÀUKKT.-From tho state of the weather, the fellmon-
gers hnvo boen unable to get their wool dried, which has cheeked
the supply during the

past week. Thcro is still o good demand
for well got-up lots,

and wo are selling at our quo ations, which
ore, for scoured, 19d to 21J^d per lb.

; houdvvashed and slipe, 12d
to lOJd. '

TALMW MARKET:-The demand for this article during the last
week or two lias been on a limited scale, owing pi lnolpally

to tha
bad state of the

roads, which aft'ectthc salo of colonial soap, &c.,
for up-country use. l'rices have consequently declined ns fol-
lows :-Beef, £30 to £38 per ton

; mixed, ¿40 for "a good sample :

mutton, £48'to £50.
'

THE TENDERS FOB CONVEYING THE MAILS
_

TO ATJSTIJALIA BY STEAM.
(From the Australian and Neu> Zealand Gazette,

April 5.)

IT will be seen from our' Parliamentary reparts that
the Admiralty have received six tenders for the con-

veyance of the mails to Australia by steamers, and
that no decision has yet been arrived at by the Govern-
ment with respect to the acceptance of the tenders.
The minute of the Treasury directing tenders to be
called for did not, it

may be remembered, specify any.
particular route to be taken by the steamers, but di-
rected that the tenders to be sent in should specify the
route and the maximum number of days between the
departure of the mail from Southampton mid iti arri-
val at Melbourne, Sydney, and King George's Sound
respectively, and also the number, of days on the
homeward voyage i

and the contractors were to be
bound to the fulfilment of their

terms'by the penaltyof £100 a day for delay in starting, and
£30 a day for any time consumed in the

voyage beyond the allowed maximum. The
only spécification as to route was, that the vessels
were to call at King George's Sound, Melbourne, and

Sydney, and branch services were to be established to
Adelaide, Tasmania,' and New Zealand. Immediately
upon the publication of the minute, the General Asso-
ciation for the Australian Colonies called the attention
of the Government to a plan very similar to one which
had been suggested several years previously, for the
conveyance of the mails via Suez and Diego Garcia,
that route being 3019 miles shorter than the passage

by
the Cape of Good

Hope, and 2338 shorter than that
via Panam«.

In coming to a final decision upon a matter of such
grave importance to the Australian colonies, it was

highly desirable that the Government should have

brought under its consideration the advantage of every
route, and the General Association of the
Australian Colonies , deserves great crodit
for the energetic

_

manner in which
they acted on the occasion, and for the ability with
which

they drew up a memorial to the Treasury on the
subject. Sir John Pakington gave notice of his inten-
tion to bring the subject of this memorial before the
House of Commons. On Tuesday evening, the

RightHon. Baronet inquired whether her Majesty's Govern-
ment would have any objection to lay a copy of this
memorial on the table, but as the Secretary of the
Treasury intimated that the whole subject was under
the consideration of the Government, that there was
no objection to laying the memorial before the House,and that it would not affect the decision of the Govern-
ment on the question, Sir John Pakington announced
his intention of not proceeding with his motion.

With respect to this Diego Garcia route proposed bythe General Association, and also a somewhat similar
route proposed in 1810 by Mr. Sharp, for makins use
of the India and China line ns far as Point de Gallein Ceylon, and then to cross the Indian Ocean, by
way of the Keeling*, or Cocos Islands, on to
Swan Uiver and King George's Sound, the opinion of
the late Hydrographcr of the Admiralty is decided
unfavourable. The opinion of tho late Sir P. Beau-
fort was given, it is true, seven years since, when our
knowlodge'of the power of steam vessels and the skillwith which

they may bo navigated was much morelimited than it is at present. Many of the difficulties,
however, to which Sir P. Beaufort alludes still
exi3t, and it is not less true now than in 1848 that the
steam vessels,

" from the moment they left Point de
Galle, would avoid all collateral aid hi feedingtheir line

¡ they would have to run direct for those
miserable coral reefs called the Keelings' or Cocos,which can scarcely bo said to be inhabited,and which are so low and small that therewould be a constant difficulty in

finding them,
and_

where the c ntiaual surf would much
impede tho

business of
coaling. Prom thenco to Australia theyAvould cross an open sea, where the heavy westernswell is notorious, and

peculiarly unsuitod to steam
navigation, and throughout which they would, duringthe whiter season, be sure of tempestuous weather

¡and
finally, by this process, Sydney, the seat of go-

vernment, would be the last place to receive her
Majesty's mails."

I

The line which Sir P. Beaufort viewed with speciulfavour was one via Singapore, Batavia, and Torres
Straits, where the steamers. '< would traverse smooth*

water seas-where a passage V-is certain at all

seasons." Other advantages-- connected with
this route, were stated to « bo that our

vessols i would supersede.- tho steamer
which the Dutch then ran from Java to. mcet_ our

packets, and "they would likewise produce direct
communication between Australia and China, as well

as tho three presidencies of India, which would be as

beneficial to a'l these plccre as ^hey would be
lucrative to the carriers." Captain»Chilcott, a most

experienced naval officer, who has had many years'
experience of the navigation between Sydney and

Singapore, via Torres Straits, auto most strongly
recommends the adoption of the inner passage of these

Straits, and states, in a letter pnblishedr>in our Gazette

..last week, that in this port
" the -sea is so smooth

that the speed of a steamers-is not likely
to be retarded by the opposing-.; monsoon which
musti occur to a certain extent on the outer
'route." There are, however, evejv in this route,
,many disadvantages. For instance, one portion of the

,line from Cape Grafton to Cape York»' a distance bf
five hundred miles, can only be traversed with safety

?ii* daylight, so that, allowing
a vessel to steam ten

'knots in the hour, she would be required, in making
;

this, part of the voyage, to anchor- for three nights,
'cansimr a delay of thirty hours. The-.outer route is an

! exceedingly dangerous one: thicfc.,squally weather

] prevails, and perplexing currents, shallows, and reefs

]add! greatly to the difficulties of successfully navi'

gating through the multitudo of small islands. The
; Eastern route, therefore, whether.-via Diego Garcia,
(the Keelings, or Cocos Islands, or Torres Straits, has
'

various drawbacks which tell most seriously againstits efficiency in other respects.
!

The voyages by the Cape of Good Hope or by Capo
? Horn are altogether out of thev question so for

ins regards that speedy passage which is

'essential for the conveyance of mails, light»
'

descriptions of merchandise, and passengers, to whom
' time is money. Of the great results to bo achieved by
! the monster ship of the Eastern Steam Navigation
, Company, we are yet

unable to speak. The builders
are sanguine in their expectations that when completed
this gigantic vessel will carry- 500 first-class, 600
second class, and 1000 third class,passengers, with 6000

1 tons of merchandise, and coal¡ sufficient for the out-
ward and homeward voyage, accomplishing the whole

voyage to Australia in thirty ex thirty-three days. If
these results are obtained, then the superiority of the

voyage by the Cape, over both .the Eastern or Western
Overland routes, will be fully established. At present,
however» the Government con only decide the ques-
tion upon the merits of the-different'schemes which
mav be brought before it.

We incline to the
opinion, that the claims of the

Royal
West India Mail Packet Company, which we

believe is one of the parties who have tendered for
the conveyance of the Australia mails, are well

deserving of the most attentive consideration.
Some of the vessels of the 3oyal Mail Company are of
the highest character, nud their efficiency and speed
are unsurpassed. In a recent voyage to St. Thomas,
the Atrato, one of the Company's new vessels, made
the distance at an average rate cf 14J knots per hour,
the highest speed which has, wo believe, been obtained
for a run of such distance by any other vessel. The

railway across the isthmus is now completed, and will,
no doubt, as it gets more fully developed, increase in
its efficiency, and accelerate its speed. Only one trans-

shipment will bç necessary by this route, while by the
eastern route other transshipments, after leaving Suez,
would be necessary, and would tend to increase the
amount of delay. The Royal Mail packets, as at pre-
sent organised, are compelled to call at many of the
West India Islands in addition to St. Thomas. This

arrangement is one which would not, of, course,
_

bo

permitted in the conveyance of the Australian mails ;

and the steamer from Southampton would no doubt be

required to make direct for the Isthmus ,of Panama.
The voyage across t'ie Pacific to Sydney
is one which would not bo exposed
to so many difficulties as that across the Indian ocean,
while the Society Islands, the Gallipegos, and others
are well suited for

coaling purposes, should such

dépôts be found
necessary. A class of vessels of the

same dimensions and power as

'

those which.
traverse the Atlantic, if placed upon the
Pacific station, would perform the voyage
within such a period as "woull satisfy
tho requirements of the

colony, and justify the ex-

penditure of the large subsidy which it will be neces-

sary to grant. The distance to Australia, via

Panama, is stated by tho General Association to be
2338 mile's longer than is that by the Diego Garcia
route. This, of course, refers only to the extreme
point of Western Australia, the first to be touched

by steamers from Diego Garcia
;

but the distance to
Sydney, by the Panama route, oven if somewhat

greater than by Suez, is more than counter-
balanced by the directness of the voyage
across the Pacific, as compared with the
additional

delays and difficulties of ^the> naviga-tion by Torres Straits. . We would
earnestly trust

that should the Panama route bo
adopted by the

Governnicnt, no unworthy jealousies on the part of the
coloides of Victoria or South Australia, will bo excited
by. the npparent preference shown to Sydney; but
that the various colonies will cordially receive the
long delayed boon, and endeavour to make as efficient
as possible the system of steam postal communication
which will then be established.

ASSASSINATION AT PARMA.
THE Parma Gaztlte of the 18th March, says :-" At
seven p.m., when the auditor of war, Gaetana Bordi,
was walking in the street Bnssa de Mngnani with
another officer, he' was treacherously stabbed in the
back with a poignard by an unknown hand. The as .

sassin, having precipitately lied could not be arrested.
Lieutenant Bordi, supported by two soldiers, was con-

voyed to the office of the commander, where he re-
ceived medical relief and the consolation of religion.
At three o'clock he.was carried to his house. His life
is in the greatest danger. In consequence of this
atrocious attempt, the city of Parma and the surround-
ing country has again been laid under a state of siege.
The Opinions of Turin gives the following further de-
tails :-" It is asserted that several days previous M.
Bordi had been warned of his fate by an anonymous
letter, just as Count Magavvly had been. Ile
expired last night, a few hours after re-

ceiving the wound. These assassinations are
committed with unparalleled audacity. Bordi
was followed by an orderly, and yet the assassin
struck his blow without giving the latter time either
to arrest him, or even to recognise him. It is said
that the assassins have marked out those for their vic-
tims who pronounced sentence of death upon the ring-
leaders of the insurrection of July 22,1851. It may be
recollected that the sentence was executed without

admitting any petition for pardon. Commandant
Lunati was president of the tribanal, and he was mur

'

dered
; Gobbi, the public prosecutor in the same case,

soon after received a wound, of which ho recovered
with difficulty ; and now it has been Auditor Bordi's
turn. Ile has left a widow with seven children, the
eldest of whom is

scarcely
turned fourteen. Rumour

says that M. Lombardini, the minister, is to bo the
next victim, and that he has received intiihation of his
fate. These crimes spread consternation throughout
the country, and

every one deplores that the govern- [mont should be unable to unravel this mystery of
blood." The Corriere Mercantil* of Genoa of the 21st

|mentions a rumour, according to which Count
, Giovanni, President of the Criminal Commis-
sion, has also fallen a victim to assassination, a
stiletto having been cast at lum at a distance of Ave
paces. It is added that in consequence of this last
attempt the Austrians had caused the gates of the cityto be closed, and had proceeded to arrest m masse.

The Genoa correspondent of the Times says-"The
intelligence which has been transmitted by telegraph
from Turin of the commune of Tarma having been
declared in a state of siege is thns accounted for by
persons in Turin who have relations with that state.
After the riot of the 22nd July, 1S51, when it will be
recollected the military were allowed to commit great
excesses with the most perfect impunity, and which,
arose from the dearness of provisions, and was quite
devoid of all political aim, the persons arrested were

generally punished with great severity by the sentenoj
of the military commission. This uncalled-for severity
naturally bred an ill-feeling towards the Government,which had really done much to conciliate the goodwill
of the people after the death of the duke a few months
before

: but, unfortunately the duchess gave way to
foreign counsels on that occasion, and sanctioned harsh
sentences against what she was led to believe was inci-

pient revolution. The consequence was that the go-
vernment lost its nascent popularity, and the friends
of those condemned, vowed revenge against the mem-
bers of the commission, who pronounced sentence.
"Whether this vendetta be- a raality or not, it is a
curious coincidence that Lanati, who was Prcs'-dent of
the Commission, was assassinated j Gobbi, who was

prosecutor, was attacked and
severely wounded ; and

now Bordi, who was Judge-Advocate, has been mur-
dered, at seven o'clock in the

evening, when
walking

along a not unfrequented street, with an orderly fol-
lowing him at a short distance. All these persons had
received

warning letters of the fate intended for them,
as had alao Count Magawly, who was assassinated not

long since, and it is said, others have received similar
notices. Tho reported murder of Count Giovannini is,
happily, not confirmed, and there ia-no reason to
\¡eUeYQ that the town gates hove; bqen. closed.

and all intercourse with the exterior prohibited ¡ but
letters received in Turin, this

day,
March 22nd, de-

scribe the inhabitants' as much discontented at the

state of the siege and the general obstruction to com-

merce thereby-imposed'on the whole of the citizens,
because the pólice cannot discover the offenders in thet

"

assassinations -of''Miigawly and liordi. The presence
of General Crennevillo of the Austrian army (com-
mandant of Piaoenza- on Bolonga) bad given rise to a

report at Parma that the persons arrested woula be
sent to Mantua for trial, but it is difficult to believe
that the duchess-wonlÛ1 submit to such a practical con-
fession of her own impotence to govern. On the whole,,
the impression

-

appears to be that the duchess in this

instance, as in.> the afluir of July, 1854, is not acting
from hor own convictions so much as on the advice, or

perhaps under the pressure, of her soi-distant friends.
The Sardinian-, government having reason to be-
lieve that these murders were perpetrated in

consequence of Bomo political conspiracy,
has strengthened' al) the posts along the
Parmesan frontier, and one or two persons have been

'

arrested in .Turin, on suspicion of connivance. The

vigilance displayed by this Government in strengthen-

ing tho hands -of its neighbour against the machina-
tions of its enemies without interfering in its domestic,
affairs is no doubt highly commendable, though the

policy which allows-Austria continually to meddle in
the interior arrangements of the minor States of Italy,
as

" the friond',.bf' the family," is more than question-
able. If it should'be found that these

Panna^ mur-

ders are really the result of some political plot, it cer-

tainly tends' Urprove- to- the world that the surest way
to repress such.'. horrors in Italy is [by supporting tho

principles of,the Piodmontcsc Government, for Austria

has always proved herself a bad adviser in these mat-

ters, and the example of Government in her own pro-
vinces is by no-means encouraging for others to follow.
In fact, it iii .much to be feared that if something to
this effect be not done at the present Peace Congress
we may expoot,to.hcar of far worse crimes than these

before many, months are past.

FUNERAL.-ï'he
'Friends of Mr. ANDREW SCOT-

LAND ure respectfully invited to attend the Fune-
ral of his luto departed son ROBERT, THIS (Tuesday),

MORNING, at 8- lAc'lock. The procession will movo from
his realdencp.Liimb Inn, MnrgAret-placo, at the above
hour

precisely. CHARLES K1NSELA, undertaker,.
Goulburn-street.

AUSTRALASIAN
STEAM NAVIGATION COM-

PANY, incorporated by Act of Council.-Notice is

hereby given that a half-ycnrly General Meeting of pro-
prietor* of the above company will be held ali this Office,
on FRIDAY, tlio 25th instant, at 3 o'clock afternoon, for
the purpose ol receiving the Report of the Directors for tlie

lialf-yeni-,,ended 30th June, 1856; of olecting a director ia
the room of the Honorable Daniel Cooper, Esq., M.L.A.,
v ho retires by rotntion, but is eligiblo for re-election

;.-
of

electing two auditors in the room of James Mitchell, Esq.,
M.L.G., and John Alexander, Esq., M.L.C., who are also

eligible for re-election
;

and of considering and determin-

ing snob other business as may bo brought before the meet-

ing in terms of the deed of settlement. Candidates for tho
office of director require to give notice to the board of
Directors fourteen days at the least before tho day of elec-
tion. 13v order of the board,

JAS. PATERSON, manager.
A. S. N. Company's Offices, Sussex-street, Sydney* 1st

uly,.1956._
JOSEPH

COOK and CO.,in reilly to thennmorons com-

plaints made to them of the incorrectness of the Rail-

way Time Tables, bog to inform the public thnt they can-
not be answeiable for any errors that appear in Taylor'a
Guide, under Hie nome of " Bradshavv's Railway Guide,"
and would cuution tho publie against the deception prac-
tised as to their being one and tho same thing ; but would

distinctly assert that they are in no way connected with tho
same. For enrreet information the publia aro referred to
JOSEPH COOK and CO.'S Railway Guide, being* tlie

only one sanctioned by the Railway Commissioners.

PublWiln« Office, 219, George-street, opposite the Bank
oTNew South \valos.

OATnOLÏO~LITERATfJRE.-A
recent and varied

supply received. G. D. HARRISON, 569, George
street South.

U~
ÑÓLE TOM'S CABIN, for Sixpenc?. G. D.

HARRISON, 569, George-street South._

LETTS'
DIARIES, less than hall-price. G. D.

HARRISON, 569, George-street South.

THREE
VOLUME NOVELS, for 3s. Gd. per volume.

Published nt £1 lis. GI. G. D. HARRISON,
Bookieher.

Y"
ORK3HI1ÍB JET ORNAMENTS. - Brooches,

chains, crosses, bracelets, throntlets, pins, &e., etc.
The favour of a call by the ladies is requested to ins|ieet
the above sçloct and chaste stock. G. 0. HARRISON,
boukseller, 5G9, George-itreet South.

SELBCT~_D"A"NCING-CLÛB.-Open
every evening.

Next to tho Vine Tavern, Lower George.street II.

PINTE,
_

J""ÜST"PUBLISIIED-PRICE
ONE SHILLING AND

SIXPENCE, THREE LECTURES, on the Impolicy
and Injustice of RELIGIOUS ESTABLISHMENTS for
the grunting of monev, for the support of religion from,
the Public Treasury, in the AUSTRALIAN COLONIES.
By the Rev. Dr. LANG, .to.l(fcc.

Lecture I. Sketch of the History of Religious Estab-
lishments in Europe.

Lecture II. The Efficiency of tho Voluntary System in
the United Statos.

Lseture III. Religion! Establishments in the Austra-
lian Colonie* unnecessary, impolitic, and unjust,

On SALE, at Mr. PIDDINGTON«, and ut Mr. JERE
MIAH MOORE'S, George-street._

TO
THE EDITOR OP THE SYDNEY MORNING

niOKALD.-Sir,-Allow me, through the medium of

your paper, to return, on behalf of myself and crew, my
most since! o um) heartfelt thanks to Captain Campbell, of
the "U.M. Warfbld," for the great caro, assistance, and
forethought shewn to 113 on our passage to Newcastle'with,
the Lileboat, a greater degree of which oould not have
been shown had tUo boat been his own private property ;

and also to acknowledge our obligations ti Captnin Mon-
al ty and other ofllcei s of H M. Government for their kind-
ness in despatching the gunboat "Spitfl-o" after us in coa«

of uny accident. I inn, yours obediently,
P.R. HOLDSWORTH, Ynchtimd BontBuilder.

TO TUB EDITOR OP THE SYDNEY MORNING
HERALD.-Sir,-An advertisement in your paper of

'

the 18th instant contains my signatme, with others, ex-

pressing my disapproval of tho course Adopted in cen-

suring Mr. Hull for remarks marlo hy him with reference
to the Clergy Stipend Fund collected in Berrlmn. I be-
lieve an oïroiieom construction had been tiken of his
words, which, ifentert.iined would seriously in.juro him. I
wish it to he clearly understood that no imputations dero-

gatory to the character of Mr. J. B. Li.irdot (the collector
of the fund) was contemplât id. J. S. HASSALL.

IT
O THE SHAREHOLDERS OP THE HUNTER,

. RIVER NEW STEVM NAMÜATION COM-
PANY.-Ladies and Gentlemen,-It appearing to be the
desiro of many of the Slnirohoyiers of 3'inir Company that
¡t should have a director rcsidiii-r in Newcastle, in order to
the better supervision and promotion of its interest here, I

bBg in consequence to offer myself as n candidate for one of
the seats at the Board of Directors which aro now vacant,
and to ussuro you that if you do me the honour to elect mo
tu tho ofllce I shall b« happy to give ivy zealous attention
to tho advancement of our niutu.il Interests as Share
liol !ors.

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen, your obedient servant,
. SIMON KEMP.

Newcastle, June 23,1856._,
?DOMAN CATHOLIC MODEL SCHOOL, Kent-

le street North.-Tho Half-yearly Examination of the
boys attending the above school touk place on Thursday,
20th Instant, before the Venerable Archdeacon M'Encroe,
the Rev. M. A. Corish, the Rev.- J. J. M-Lennon, and
several other gentlemen. The pupils wero examiner! re-

spectively in geography, with tho'uso of the globes ; Eng-
lish grammar ; arithmetic, as high as the square root;
history, at which they evinced great proficiency; the
Christian doctrine, and reading

¡
and moro especially the

geography of Australia, the answers to which in time,

place,
and distance of its explorations, also natural produc-

tions, viz., animal, vegetable, and mineral ; and variouä
other miscellaneous reading, to which the boys' attention
had been directed. The specimens of writing and book-

keeping which wero exhibited were highly ereditablo totlje
pupils, and Is a proof that no exertion has been «pared by
their excellent and efficient teacher, Mr. J. M. O'Brien.

_

milE PARTNERSHIP lately exis.ing betweon w, tie.

X undersigned, as onginopis and contractors, in Syd-
ney, in the colony of Now South Wales, has boen this day
ilissolvotl hy mutual consent ¡ and the same will henceforth
lie carrie I on by and on account of WILLIAM
EDWARDS alone. Dated at Rv.lnev JUMO .10th, 1856.

WILLIAM EDWARDS;
MAURICE JEWELL.

Witness-JAMBS HPSDAMP, solicitor._

FIRST-CLASS
FARM RI3SIDENCE. - TO LET,

within seven miles of Sydney, a Productivo Farm,
consistinjr of about eighty acres of rich arable and pasture
land, with two acres of vineyard, largo kitchen or market

garden, mid thirty acres 01 bush. The house contains
seven room», papered and thoroughly in 01 der to recelvo a

family of respectability. The situation ia remarkably
healthy; the out-otllcos aie very numerous and extensive,
iiioluiliiig kitchen, capital daiiy (well ventilated and with
milita Blabs), st.ibling, poultry house, covered milking shod,,
«ith

bails, stock yaul, piggeiles, &e., and two large ponds
of water. For particulars apply to Messrs. BEAME»;and
K1013LE, Huntôr-strei-t. . "^

"ASTE PAPER for SALIS. Apply to, E. FOUD "

HF.IUT,D Ofllce. . "_ asSt

'

f

N'
OTICE. - Air.' 'UlUMAa WYN M H KNIGHT is:^

_ appointed our representativo in Sydney, and to traiwrc-,
ncfc oil business on account of our firm In this colony] .

.-.

ROSSITER an-1 LAZARUS, J67, Cteorge-strecr, Jan»;,
30th| 1856,

( L .*
'-

.*"~^
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REMOVAL.-The Subscribers to the SYDNEY Mourant
HERALD, and the advertising public, will please

observe that the business is Removed from Lower George
street to the new Offices, opposite the Union Bank, Pitt
and Hunter streets.

TO ADVERTISERS.-The public »re respectfully in
formed that the business of this Journal is Removed

to the new Offices, Pitt and Hunter street«.
.

NEW AGENCY "FOR THE HERALD. -Mr!
BENJAMIN LEE, the tenant of the old HERALD

Office, Lower George-street, is appointed an Agent for the
sale of papiers, and to receive cash advertisements.

BOOTS
and SHOES, now landing from Napoleon IIL,

Homan's manufacture.-To bo hod wholesale, en-
amelled thigh and napoleon boots, patent calf and morocco

wfllingtons and half-wellingtons, bist calf clump welling-
tons and half-wellingtons, best niemel wellingtons (light),best calf wellingtons and hnlf-wcllington» (stout and

light),
youths' patent and morocco «ollingtons, youths' and Boys*
calf wellingtons and half-wellingtons, gents' elastic side
boots incloth,patentraemel,and calf (stoutand light); gents'
Bhoes, elastic, laee, and button, plain and pntent

;
men's

calf and kip cossneks
¡ youths' and boys' cossnoks ; elastic

side boots, in cloth, momel, and patent; slippers of all
kinds. Ladies'boots, in cloth, kid, and cachmere, of every
kind ; elastic nnd lace shoe«; patent calf, seal, kid, bronze,
and black

; children's work of every kind. Colonial work
always on hand. By the dozen or original packages. At

«TURLEY'SUs, King-street East.
_

DEAN'S
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.-Bedsteads

In wood and iron, bedding, wardrobes, sideboards,
cheffoniers, chests of drawers, hair-seated sofas and couche«,
dininsr and loo tables, lcathor-eoverod chairs, looking
glasses, Ac., «fee. WILLIAM DEAN and COMPANY,
cabinetmakers and upholsterers, City Theatre, Market
street. Packing done with the utmost care. Furniture
packed or removed.

_

MOIRE
ANTIQUES^,ïêssïs. D7.TONES and CO.

having opened a case of the above choice silks, in
various shades, inv ¡te ladies to an inspection of the same.

HORSÊ^ÂIÎTSEAfïNG.-Messrs.
DTJÖNES and

CO. have just received an assortment of widths in
the above, to which they direct the attention of the trade.

FRENCH
KID GLOVES.-Messrs. DAVID JONES

and CO. have just oponed a caso of Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's French Kid Gloves. Georgo-stl-cot, opposite the
Post Office_
NOTICE

TO FARMERS.-The undersigned beg to
call the attention of farmers to the great advantages

to be obtained by the growth of Cape barley in the place of
English barley.

The great prejudice which has always existed in this
colony against the growth of Capo barley for malting pur-poses hiving been proved, to a certain extent, groundless,
the following manifest ai vantages may be looked for by the
producers of Cape barley in preference to English ¡

The grain, being of a mor« hardy nature, the crop is

more certain.
The yield is much largor.
It is of quicker growth, mid not so subject to shed.
The stalk being straight and strong is much readier

reaped.
It comes off muoh sooner than a wheat crop, enabling

the farmer to engage his hnnd« previous to the
commencement or' general harvest, and also

giving him an early 'opportunity of planting
maize.

The best mouth for sowing Cape barley being about
Juno, the crop would bo lit for reaping about tho end of
October, depending on the quality of tho land and locality
as regards seed time. ^

The undersigned, viewing the subject as likely to prova
of mutual advantage both to farmers and brewers, aro

anxious to afford growers an opportunity of giving the
matter a fair trial, and will supply thom willi barley (for
seed purposes only) of the description named, at 4s. (four
shillings) per huslnd, and at the same tima are quito ready
at once to enter into contracts to tako the produce of the
«nsnlng crop at a fixed into or to chance the market.

They are now ready to purchase barley in any quantities.
"WILLIAM CLARKE and CO., Australian Brewery;

Gaorgo and Bathurst streeirs, Sydney.

BEDS FROM ENGLAND.-Persons wishing to im
port Flower, Vogetihlc, Agricultuio, or Tree Seeds,

may procure them, of the b"St quality, and securely packed,
of JOHN JEYÉS, seed merchant, Northampton. Re-
ferences and testimonials can be had by applying to Mr. J.

WESTBROOK, 256, George-street._
ALTING BARLEY.-The undeisigned is H purchn

_ser of colonial crown malting Barley, at highest
market rates. HENRY MOORE, Moore's Wharf, 23rd
June. I85G._
TO

THOSE WHO WANT a Really First-rate Busi-
ness.-First-rnte chance now occurs in tho rising

town of Goulburn for an entei prising man to commence

business«. A Chemist's and Druggist's Shop, most ele-
gantly fitted up, with all the recent improvements apper-
taining to this branch of trade. The stook is wall Beleeted,
and requires but a very sni ill nddltion to enter into the
affair without lel.iy. 'The House, containing parlour, and
two rooms

upstairs, together with detached kitchen and

J'ard,

is situated in the most central part of this flourishing
ocal ¡ty, being directly opposite the contemplated railwayterminus. For information of every kind address N. MAN

DELSON, Castlereagh-street North, Sydnoy; or D.
DAVIS, Old Commercial Store, Goulburn._

O" it SALE
Invoices of Dundee goods
Three-bushel bag»
10-lb. woolpacks

Canvas, Nes. 1 to 6

Tarpaulin.
KIRCHNER axd CO., 1, Wynya-td-street,

-

M

F

r

PRINTING
INK, in 3 dozen kegs, for SALE. Apply at

the Hr.ftALP Office._
INES, »I'lULTS, ami LIQUEURS, Bottlod Porter
and Ales.-WATSON and CO., Royal Hotel Cellars,

supply the above, of first quility and best brands, in quan-
tities of not less than one dozen or two gallons ;

delivered
free to any part of the city aud suburbs. Country orders

,

punctually attended to.

OR SALE, by the undersigned
Bass' No. 3 ale

Whitbread'« bottled stout

Congou te«, ex Felix

Hysonskln tea, ditto
No. 2a Manila cigars

_._THACKER and CO.

FOR .SALE by the undersigned
Muntr's patent metal, 13 to 21 OÍS.
Lead piping, i inch

Sheet lead, 4, 5, and 6 lbs1

Holloware

Gutta percha tubingt
Bagatelle boards

Patent stone filters, I to 4 gallon» ,

Navy canvas, Nos. 1 to 6|

Tent duck, 27-inch '*

Canvas tents

Manila cigars, No. 3

Negrohead tobacco, Barrett's and Shellard*
Black pepper

_

Cloves

Bottled fruits

Pickles, Whybrow's, pints and quarts

Starch, Orlando Jones' patent
Essence lemon

Sherry wines, Bunion's and Cousin's brands

Champagne, various brands

Lowndes's old tom, genuine
Case brandy pale cognac.
Bottled ale and porter, Mnrzetti's

INVOICES of moleskin trousers, blue
pilot

jackets and

trousers, beaver top coats, capos, «to. ; doeskin clothing,
blankets, black Paris hats, naval and military cloth

caps, manila hats, bandnnns, shawls, coloured coburgs,
delaine dresses, silk robes, door;, mats, glassware, glass
lustres, Ac, Ac. 'v"

GEORGE A. LLOYD and CO., counting-house, 213,

Oeorge-street_
TAT TIN PLATES just landed. For SALE at M.

A A BENNETT'S, 571, George-street._

FOR
SALE, to Innd, ex Primula and Cyclone,

15 trunks boots and shoes
51 hogsheads Taylor's stout

50 ditto Ind and Coope's strong Bomford ale

SO ditto Gundry, Downe, nnd Co.'s ditto Dorset ditto

400 cases pale cognac brandy
160 half-barrels blasting gunpowder
60 cases bottled fruits

100 hoxes Fairfield sperm candles.
GEORGE A. LLOYD and CO., counting-house, 213,

G ;orge-strect._

CARRIAGE
HORSES.-To be SOLD, two capital

Carriage Horses, also a very strong Hoode&.Gig, with

outrigger. To be seen at the Willow-Tree, Victoria-street,
"Woolloomooloo ; or, apply to Mr. THOMPSON, No. 25,

William-street.

ARTELL'S BRANDY, dark in hogsheads, a very
fine sample, for SALE by AV. S. DELOITTE, No.

ichange Corner._

OOALS,

COALS.-The best screened Coal, Cut Fire-

wood, and vCharcoal at the lowest rates. T. II.

BEN, Pacific Wharf, late Mackenzie's. N.B.-Orders
by post punctually attended to.

PLATED
GOODS WAREHOUSE. - Jewellery

Watches, Ac. G.'.T. DIXON, 8, Charlotte-pLcc.

TIMBER.-ß
iltio and American Deals, flooring, lining

and weatherboards, hardwood joists, quartering and

pilings. Doors and sashes, cedar, nil thicknesses, cement,

Ac., Ac W. II. ROLFE, Timber Yard, Circular Quay.

NOW-LANDING,
and on Sale at tile Stores of the

undersigned.

Allsopp'« Ni. 3 Burton ale

Taylor's XXX stout

Byass' bottled beer,
in good proportions.

^^__LYALL, SCOTT, and CO.

CA DOZEN imitation Rosewood Chairs on SALE.

OU GEORGE REES._l____r_

SYDNEY
MORNING HERALD.-Mr. THOMAS

LUSTY, ascnt, has Removed fiom 356, to 443, Wil

shire-plnce, Brickfield-hill, nearly opposite his late shop,
wheie copies of the HERALD may be .had. Advertisements

received till 7 o'clock in the evening.

REDFERN
TIMBER YAÄD.-4000 Hobart Town

Palingg on SALE. Wit COLSTON and-Oa

MERIGAN PLOCGII.S., ^dlsize

.

Wood and cane Beat chairs, I doren cases
Corn thrashers
Rooking chairs
Nest tubs
Buckets

Brooms
Portable mangles
Washing machines
Every variety of American notions.

SAMUEL HEBBLEWHITE, 100, Vork-rtreet

OR SALE, prime Mess Beef. H. W. HAMILTON,
Campbell's Wharf._F

F
OR SALE, ex CHANCE
10 hogsheads holloware
71 bundles spades, shovels, and forks

1 case pit and cross-cut saws
50 drums, 5 gallons each, boiled oil

50 ditto, 5 ditto ditto, linseed oil
25 ditto, 5 ditto ditto, turps
32 casks, 8 dozen each, Byass' stout (pints)
l8 ditto, 8 ditto ditto, ditto ale (ditto)

1st July, 1856. _J. B. METCALFE.

TOOANDLK-MAKBRS.-Mould Candle Fromcs(4lbF.)
for SALE. COWAN and ISRAEL, Albion Soup

Works, Ellzabetli-street South.

LIME.-BLAXLAND'S
superior Kiln-burnt Lime may

be had at the Kiln, Newington ; at the Salt Stores,
Clarence-street, Sydnoy; or Mr. John Good, Cornstalk
Inn, Parramatta ; also, delivered on any wharf on the
river or in the Harbour of Sydney, at Is. 9d. per bushel.

Newington, Juno 16th, 1856._

CUTIFIREWOOD
und CHARCOAL for stoves, deli-

vered in any pars of the city or suburbs. ELLIOTT
and CO., Woolloomooloo._
COALS.-The

best A. A.t Company's screened lumps
every bag weighed, at ELLIOTT and CO.'S, Wool-

loomooloo.

MARZETTI'S
BOTTLED ALE and PORTER, now

landing, ex Napoleon III. GEORGE A. LLOYD
and CO.

._

C10ALS
for SALE, in small cargoes nfloat. Apply to

/ JOSEPH KENDALL, Campbell's Wharf.

COALS, tho best Newcastle, screened, on SALE, bj
SAWKINS and GRENFELL, Maitland Wharf.

FLOUR
(Chilian, ex Marcedes) for SALE, in quantities

of one ton and upwards, at the Circular Quay, or at
286, George-street. Apply to CRAWLEY" and SMITH.
Sydney, 13th May, 1856.

QA Ai'kfi FEKT (*. a,1d T- flooring boards
tJ\j9\J\J\J 500 doors and glased windows

20,000 feet deal and pine lining
15,000 feet hard and red deal weatherboards

16,000 foot Oregon and Baltic
deals, 7, 9, 10, 11, and

12 x 3

10,000 feet hard, den), and pine scantling and joists
8,000 feet hard and soft roofing battens
3,000 good Hobart Town 5 feet palings
5,000 Bangor slates

13(000 Scotch firebricks

1,000 cosos plaster of paris
'

Jlomark-.bly cheap. Terms, cash.
GOODLET and CO., Victoria Steam Saw Mills, 22,

Erskine-strect, near Phoenix Wharf._

FURNITURE.-A
largo assortment for S \LE, at

HUNT'S Fiu-nitnro Show Rooms, Jamison-street;'
both Bi ¡tish and Colonial, *

GALVANIZED
IRON Tiles, Guttorimr, &c.-Just

landed, ex Polmaise, o quantity of Morewood and
Rogers'« Paient Galvanized Iron

Tiles, Guttering. Wall
Pipe, and Corrugated Iron. P. N. RUSSELL and CO.,
Sydney Foundry.

P. N. R. and Co. bog to call the attention of their cus-
tomers and tho public to the following letter addressed to
their Mr. P. N. Russell, in England :

Dowgate Dock, Upper Thames-street.

London, 7th February, 1856.
Mr. P. N. Russell.

DEAR Sin,-Having been asked by you whether we con-

sign our patent galvanized metal to any party in Sydney
or employ any one there as our agent, we beg to say that
we have not done so siuco our firm purchased the b usines,
heie.

We remain yours truly,

(Signed)_A. MOREWOOD and Co.

FORSALE, a first-rato 12-horse power Portable Steam

Engine, with tubular boiler, and a quantity of useful

spur gearing and malleable iron shafting. If detached from
its wheels, would make on excellent ferry boat engine, as it
is fitted with patent link motion for workins either way,
For further particulars npDly to J. N. OXLEY, luckham.

T AND IN DOWLING-STREET, WOOLLOOMOO
J 4 LOO.-An Allotment, having 35 feet frontage to
Dowling-street,841oetfrontage toWoolloomooloo-lane, and
35 feet frontage to a lane at the back, for Sale by Private
Contract. Apply to PUUKIS and LAMBERT, 252,
George street.

_

TO
OMMBUS PROPRIETORS and OTHERS.-For

SALE, a new Omnlhus, painted red and blue, carriage
pink, picked out green, fine-lined white, patent axle-trees,
to carry 12 inside and 6 out. Also a second-hand Omnibus,
painted rrreen,

to carry 12 inside and ".6 out. To bo seen
at JAMES FOLKES', coaeli builder, Parramatta.

SALES BY AUCTION.

ChnfT-cuttinsr Machines.

MESSRS.
MARTYN and SCHRODER

have received instructions from the im-

porters to sell by auction, THIS DAY, the 1st of July,
at the Bazaar,

An involco of very superior chaff-cutting machines,
various sizes.

To Breeders and others.

Imported Thoroughbred Durham Bulls and Cows.
Just arrived, ex Omar Pasha,

m/f ESSR". MARTYN and SCHRODER
IXE have received instructions from the importer,

Robert George Massie, Esq., to sell by auction, at the

Bazaar, Pitt-street, on FRIDAY", July 11th, at 12

o'clock,

QUEEN,
A white Durham cow, calved April 18th, 1851, got by

Snowball out of Gentle.
List of Prizes gained by Queen.

1. At Clevedon, Somersetshire, in 1851, for the best heifer '

calf.

2. At ditto, 1852, for best yearling heifer.

3. At the Wrington and Barrington Cattle Show, in 1852,
for the best yearling heifer.

4. At the Wrington and Barrington Cattle Show, in 1853,
for the best two-year old heifer.

5. At the Clevedon, 1854, for the best three-year old heifer
6. At Bristol, 1854, for the best cow of any age.

FLORA,
A red and white Durham cow, calved March 18th, 1849 ;

dam by Cato, 3301 ; pot by Thrapston, 8709.

PRINCE,
A roan Durham bull, calved January 24th, 1856, got by

Bolingbroke out of Queen.b
ASHTON, .

A red and white Durham bull, calved February 26tli,

1856. cot by Fianklin out of Venus.

CHAMPION,
A roan Durham bull, calved March 22nd, 1853, got by

Fah-f.ix out of Gentle.
List of prizes (rained by Champion :

1. At Clevedon, March, 1853, for the best bull calf.

2. At Wrington and Barrington, for the beat yearling, with

sweepstakes.
2. 1854, for the best yearling bull.

4. 1855, for the best bull, of any age.
MOSES,

A roan Durham bull, calved February 18th, 1855, got by
Ashtoninn out of Primrose.

Moses gained the following prizes:
1. At Wrington and Barrington, 1855, the prize for the best

yearling bull.

2. At Clevedon, 1855, for the best yearling bull.

The above were selected by one of the very best judge«,
to meet the present demand for first-class stock, totally

regoi dless of cost or attendant expenses.
N.B.-Catalogues, containing the pedigrees at full

length, can bo had at the office of the
auctioneers._

Journey or Town Cobs.

MESSRS.
MARTYN and SCHRODER

have received instructions from Mr. Brown, to
self by auction, ot the Bazaar, Pitt-street-, THIS DAY, at
11 o'clock,

..... . , ,

3 splendid cobs, well up to weiprht, just arrived from the

country, in first-rate condition, and perfectly broken
to saddle and harness._

TUESDAY*'S General Sale.

MESSRS.
MARTYN and SCHRODER

will sell by auction, at the Bazaar, Pitt-street,
THIS DAY", at 11 o'clock-,

3 splendid town or journey cobs

The usual variety of heavy and light draught carnage,

gig, and saddle horses

Carriages, gig?, dog carts, spring carls, drays, barnes*,
saddlery, Ac, &c.

To Paperhongers, House Decorators, Painters, ond
others.

Paperhangings
Oil Painting?, &c., &c.

On WEDNESDAY, the 2nd July, instant, at 11 o'clock,

sharp.

ESSRS. CHAS. MOORE and CO. have

received instructions to sell by auction, at the

Stores of Messrs. Birkin, Brothers, York-street, on the

above doy,*tlie following goods
14 cases British paperhangings
3 ditto oil paintings

With a largo lot of sundries too numerous to particc

Terms at sale.

309 Packages of Drapery.
Two Days'Unreserved Sala.'

Positive instructions to close all winter goods.To Warehousemen, Drapers, Shippers, Speculator», Store-
keepers, and others.

On THURSDAY, 3rd July, and

'FRIDAY, 4th July.
The sale commencing each day precisely at ti, and termi-

nating at 5, leaving off as usual for twenty minutes
between 1 and 2 o'olock.

MESSRS.
CHAS. MOORE and CO. have

received instructions to sell by auction, at their
Booms, Pitt-street, on the above days,

309 paokages of drapery goods, to elose «onslgnments,
particularly all heavy goods suited to the season,
consisting of

Hoy le's
7-8, 9-8, and 5-4 printsHorrocks'

shirtings, all letters
Imperial sheetings, 68, 72, 80,90,109
Wigan ditto ditto ditto
34 and 36-inch shirtings
Mediums
Double warns

30,33, and 36-Inch domestic*
72 and 80 twill ditto
Moleskins
Union ticks
Cotton

Ohadwick's twills
M Manchester ginghams
Rolled shirtings
Rolled jaconets
Corded

skirts, Ac.

Crinolines
Rough browns
Glazed cambrics
Dimities

Marseilles quilting», 10-4,11-4, an« 12-4
Imperial and twill ditto
Coloured counterpanes
Welsh flannels

Saxony ditto

Super blankets, 10-4,11-4, and 12-4
Bnth ditto ditto

Coburg«
Circassians

Alpacas
Black and coloured morects
Union damasks
Worsted ditto ditto

Fancy doeskins
Black and oxford ditto
Broad cloths
Pdots and beavers
Window cords
Bedfoid ditto

Shepherd' plaids.
French merinoes
Ditto twills

Ditto printed delaines
Ditto challis

Ditto ribbons, plain and fancy
Ditto kid gloves
Ditto satin«

_Ditto velvets ~

China silks

Ditto satins
Ditto crape shawls
Blond ditto

Handkerchiefs and aprons
American pea jackets T
Ditto ditto coats
Ditto hip jackets

'

Sealskin coats

Napoleon ditto
Drab driving ditto
Pilot ditto

Waterproof ditto
Reversible ditto

Shepherds' ditto
Stockman's ditto
Men's black doe ditto
Ditto oxonians
Ditto fancy ditto
Ditto ditto doe trousers
Black ditto ditto

Boys' and youths' ditto
Mole trousers

Boya' and youths' ditto
Woollen cord ditto
Bedford ditto ditto
Pilot ditto

Sporting doe vests
Cloth ditto
Black ditto ditto and S.B.

Fancy silk ditto
Whiw shirts, washed and boxed

Regatta shirts, ditto
Scotch twill ditto
Blue serge ditto
Ladies* wool polkas
Girls' ditto ditto
Children'* ditto, all quantities and! sizes

Muffs, cuffs ""d boas, in imitation ermine, sable, Ad
6-4. 7-4, nnd 8 4 shawls
Knitted ditto

Boots, bootees, and bootakins
-.

Garters, overalls, A<*.

Fancy jackets, Ac. '

>

Lambswool shirts and pants
Merino ditto ditto
Lambswool case and half hose
Merino ditto ditto
Ditto socks, 1 to 10

)Ditto coloured, 1 to 10
Worsted ditto '

White-brown ditto I

Women's white and cotton ditto
Black and blue grey ditto

i
(

>

Bonnet ribbons .
, \- '

Orientals, nnd fancy ditto
{

Sash and belt ditto ditto
,

Fringes and gimp
Fancy trimmings
Embossed'velvets
Plush bonnets
Velvet and fancy ditto

Plushe», ve'.vets,'Ac.
Cachmere gloves -

- .

Vicuna and cloth ditto

Driving gloves

Norway ditto
Ladies* riding gloves

I

Children's gloves, in great variety. <

_Terms, liberal, at sale.

MAKTYN and SCHRODEK'8 Howe
and Carriage Baiaar, 131, Pitt-itreet.

Regalar Sale Days, Tuesdays and Fridays; General Sale

Day for carriages, gigs, Ac., the first Monday In eaeb
moBth. All parties sending Horses or other Stock.

Carriages, Ac., are particularly requested to forward
written Instructions .previous to sale, stating brands, age,
qualifications, Ac, and amount of reserve, -, vther»
wise a sale will be cflected to the highest_

At Jackson and Co.'« Produce Stores.
Prime Mess Beef, Me1* Pork, nnd Bacon
Ditto Legs of Mutton, preferred in casks

Sheepskins, Hides, Hair, Soap
Bran, Flour, Maize, Oats, Apples, Oranges
Lucerne and Hobart Town Hay.

Pitt-street North, TUBSDAY, 1st Jalv, 1856.

ME;
SUS. W. DEAN and CO. will sell by

auction, at Messrs. Jackson and Co/a Stores,
Pitt-street North, near Circular Wharf, at half-past 11
o'clock, THIS DAY, 1st July,

General produce, as follow:

80 bales Lucerne and Hotert.Town hay
50 casks primo mess beef

6 ditto ditto pork
5 ditto beautifully cured legs of motto»

20 boxes sonp, No. 1

25 ditto ditto, No. 2 -

6 ditto
lippies

20 ditto oranges
5 cases of bacon

750 bushels fine maize
50 ditto colonial oat«

100 ditto Scotch ditto
10 tons Chilian flour

15 ditto very fine New Zealand ditto
200 bags ditto ditto ditto bran

vlOO ditto ditto Chilian
2 tons Hobart town onions

4 bags hair, and a quantity of

Sheepskins
Hides, Ac.

Terms, cash._
To~Wiue and Spirit Merchant«, Ac., Ac, Ac.

Preliminary Notice.

FRIDAY, 4th July.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. will sell by

auction at the Australian Auction Mart, Pitt

and O'connell streets, on FRIDAY next, the 4th July, at

II o'clock,

I Sundry invoices of
' Brandy, gin, rum, port, sherry, hotted beer, draught

'

beer, cordials, sparkling hock, champagne, Ac,
ice., Ac.

_Terms at sale,_
To Corn Dealers, Livery Stable Keepers, and others.

Pi ¡me Hobait Town and Lucerne Hay.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. will sell by

', auction, at the Produce Stores of Messrs.

Jackson and Co., near Circular Wharf, at half-past 11

o'clock, THIS DAY, l't July, 1856,
30 bales very primo Hobart Town hay
.24 ditto ditto very fresh lucerne ditto

And a quantity of oats and maize.

Terms, cash._
To Sltipchnndlers, Masters, Provision Dealers, and others..

Mess Bref and Pork, Preserved Legs of Mutton, Onions.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. will sell by

auction, at the Produce Stores of Messrs.
Jackson and Cc, near Circular Wharf, at half-pist 11
o'clock, THIS DAY, 1st Jvly, 1856, I

50 casks prime mess beef
j

5 ditto ditto pork
j

, 5 ditto well cured legs of mutton

i
2 tons Hobart Town onions. ?

J

Terms, cash.

Important and Unreserved Sale of Drapery, Seasonable
,' , Slops, Ac.

T *?mY imported, ex Star of Peace, Phoenician, Ac.
To warehousemen,

Drapers, Hosiers, Outfitters, Woollen
"^.__Drapers, Tailors, and others.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 2ad and 3rd July.

Drapery
Haberdashery
Superior Clothing
Blankets, «te.

MESSRS.
W. DEAN and CO. have ie-1

ceived instructions to sell by auction, on

84
packages seasonable goods, inoludlng

Checked poplins
Rich coloured satins
Blaok satinettes
Corahs

Pongees
Brussels cravats

Fancy bayadere dresses
Mixed

alpaca ditto
Black orleans
Alpaca, black and coloured
6-4 Circassian cloths
Gala plaids
7-8 and 5-4 prints
China crape shawls
Printed cashmere ditto
Woollen ditto, long
Ditto square
Netted turnovers, ditto
Woollen rugs
4-4 Irish linens
32 and 36 inch grey domestic»
72-inch ditto ditto
Horrocks' shirtings
Mens' saxony flannel shirts

Blue, scarlet, pink, Ac.
Longoloths
Rolled jacconets
French cambria handkerchief»
C-4 printed druggets
8-4 oil baizes
Welsh flannels

Imitation ditto

8-4, 9-4,10-4, super blanket»

10-4, 11-4,12-4 witney blanket»
10-4,11-4,12-4 counterpane»
Men's brown half-hose
Children's hose
Ladies' polkas
Children's ditto
Men's cashmere gloves
Ladies' cashmere ditto

,

Children's merino dresses
Blue guernsey shirts
Reel cotton
A general assortment of haberdashery, Ac., Ac.

SECOND DAVS SALE, THURSDAY, 3rd Jaly.

Superfine black broadcloths
White shirts, washed and boxed
Fancy regatta ditto
Scotch twill ditto
Men's fancy cravats

Superior
black cloth frock and drew coat»

Ditto ditto paletots and oxonians
Ditto ditto shooting coats
Black and fancy raglans
Ditto poncho capes
Ditto sacs and chesterfields
Pilot coats and reefing jackets
Wate i proof coats
Ditto capes, overalls, and leggings
Superloi blaok cloth trouser*

Fancy doeskin and tweed ditto
Blue

pilot cloth ditto
Moleskin ditto, B.G.
Mens' miller's drab ditto

"~

Boys' moleskin ditlo
Ditto cord ditto
Woollen cord ditto

Fanoy doe shooting voit»
Black satin and sift ditto

Boys' and youths* ditto

Blue serge and guernsey shirts

Black felt hats
Brown and drab felt hats

Glengarry caps
Navy ditto

Balmoral ditto
Fancy silk vesting«, Ac.

Terms, liberal, at sale.

The sale to commence at 10 o'clock prompt, and Iterrai
nata at 1 o'clock, cash day._.
Important to Shipper*, Waieliousemtn,. Drapers, Tailors

Couti
trj Storekeepers, and others.

Extensive Unreserved Sale of Drapery, Woollens, Clothing,
Slops, Ae.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, the l»t and 2nd July.

MR.
W. C. RUSH has received instruc-

tions from the importers to sell by public
auction, nt his Rooms, 81, Pitt-street, THIS DAY, 1st,
and WEDNESDAY, 2nd July, commencing each day at
11 o'clock precisely, without reserve,

(116) One bundi ed and sixteen packages of very supe-
rior and seasonable drapery goods, Ac., Ac., just landed, in
first-rate condition,ex Rodney nnd OmarPasba, comprising

All-wool French merinoes
Ditto ditto twills
British merinoes
Ditto coburgs
Alpacas
Lustres .

Circassian cloths

Orleans
Printed caehraeres '?

'

Ditto delaines
.

Embossed alpaca«
All-wool tartans
Gala plaids
All-wool baregei
Print dresses
Baronne ditto
Printed cachmere ditto

Barege ditto
Flounced maslin robes
Real Welsh flannels

Saxony ditto

Lancashire ditto
Bonetts <

Baizes

Serges
Fancy doeskins

Ditto tweeds
Venetians
Black broads
Mantle cloth»

Beavers
Pilot cloths

Blankets

Counterpanes
Marsella quilts

Diaper rugs
Railway wrapper»
8-4 greys
36-inch ditto

Ditto white shirting»
Ditto Horrocks' longeloth
5-4 orange and blue prints
5-4 prints
5-4 navy blnei

7-8 ditto
9-8 regatta shirtings

Tarkey red»

White shirt«, washed and based

Regatta ditto,
ditto

Ditto ditto, unwashed

Blue serge shirts

Scotch twill ditto
Blue stripe ditto

Lambswool and merino hosiery
'

Boys' and youths' shirts, white and regatta
Huckabacks

Diapers \

Linens
Hollands

Rolled linings
Silesia»

Towellings
'

Cloutings
Men's black frock and dress «oat»
Ditto oxonians
D.tto shooting coats"

Ditto fancy doe ditto1

Ditto fancy tweed ditto

Drab overcoats
Pilot cloth coats

American reefers
Pilot eloth trousers
Woollen cord ditto

Moleskin ditto
Black cloth ditto

Fancy doe ditto
Black cloth vests
Ditto satin ditto

Fancy doo ditto

Fancy silk ditto
, , ,

Boys' and youths' clothing, In great variety
Polka jackets

'Tunics

Fancy dresses, Ac, Ac., Ac.
Terms at sale.

To Perfumers, Hair Dressers, Ao.

Rinunel's Perfumery.

MR. W. C. RUSH has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his'Rooms, 81,

Pitt-street, THIS DAY, at half-past 10 o'clock precisely,
without reserve,

(5) Five rases Kimmel'« cholee perfumery, comprising
Jenny Lind buuquet, geards, balmoral, jockey club, west

end, opera, rojnl Ii ¡si), highland, rondelitin, scotia

flora, musk, vei bena, rose, Chiswick, Windsor Castle,
toilet vinegar, Farina cologne, cold cream,

best Sydenham from the fountain, rouçe, illustrated

pomades, Paris exhibition [cosmétiques, stopped
buttle castor oil pomades, shaving cream, cream of
almond», capsuled lavender water essences, lavender
wuter f f every description, Ao, Ac.

Tlio Auctioneer begs to call the paitieular attention of

perfumers, Ac, to the above really choice selection, and to

request an early attendance. Terms at
sale,

,, , , "To Fruiterers, Shippers, and others.

_' 1000 Dozen Orarges.
ESSRS. W. DEAN and CO., will sell by

auction, at the Stores of Messrs. Jackson and*
PVí ^rcyjw. Quay, THIS DAY, Tuesday, 1st July, at
half-past 11 o'clock,

1000 dozen oranges.

_TTerms, cash.

_Painted and Inlaid Papier Maché Ware.
Tt/TR. EDWARD SALAMON will sell by1TJL auction, at his Rooms, York and Wynyard
streets, THIS DAY, Ut July, at II o'clock,

Two cases assorted napier macho ware, oonsistinir of
Painted and inlaid trays
Ditto ditto workboxes and writing desks '
Ditto ditto bread and card baskets
Ditto ditto tables .

Ditto ditto envelope cases, inkstands
Ditto ditto folios, waiters, Ac.

_Terms at sale._

M
To Provision Merchnnts, Captains, and others.
R. FREDERICK SMITH has received in

structions to sell by auction, at the stores of

iJlOX*. Wtt,ktîr»
no*t to LaneSmd Co.'s, on WEDNES-

DAY, the 2nd July, at 12
o'clocC,

Potatoes
Onions
Beef

Rice
Tea

Biscuit

Wine, spirits

Butter, hams

Cheese, sp'ce

Dairy salt

Bottled fiuits

Empty casks

Oatmeal, coir rope
Large medicine chest and medicine

Tobacco, sundries, Ac.

_Terms, cash._
In the Insolvent Estate of E. B. Cullen.

By order of the official assignee, F.W. Perry, Esq.

MR. FREDERICK SMITH has received
instructions to sell by auction, at his Mart,

No.
12, Bridge-street, on WEDNESDAY, 2nd July, at

11 o'clock,

All the stock-in-trade, and a spring cart and harness, of
the above insolvent estate.

____^_ _Terms, cash._
Now landed.

Positive Sale of Ironmongery-Sheffield Goods,

COHENand HARBOTTLE will sell at the
Bank 'Auction Rooms, THIS DAY, Tuesday,

July 1st, 1856, at 11 o'clock precisely,
Percussion guns, doublo-barrol guns, Bpokcshaves,

chisels, 60USe<,i Rimlcts, brood trays, copper tea

kettles, plated stocks and bits, carving knives and
forks.

Terms at sale._
Earthenware. *

To Earthenware Dealers nnd others.

COHENand HARBOTTL1L will sell, at the
Bank Auction Rooms, THIS DAY, Tuesday,

July 1st, 1856, nt 11 o'clock precisely,

Twenty-five cuites earthenware, comprising willow
plates and dishes, vegetable dishes, jugs, printed
ewers, basins, chambers, chamber sets, breakfast
services, dinner

sets, mugs, bowls, pudding basiHS,
pie dishes, ogg cups, butter and sugar basins.

_Terms at sale.

Glassware.

COHENand HARBOTTLE will sell, at
the Bank Auction Rooms, THIS DAY,

July 1st, 1856, at 11 o'clock picclsely,
Fifteen

packages glassware, comprising
Half-pint tumblers
Cut half-pint tumblers
Cut wine», salts, decanter?, walters
Jugs, cruets, celery glasses, custards, Ac.

_Terms at salo.

Extensive Sale of
Oilmen's Stores
Groceries.

Now Landing, ex Omar Pasha.
To Grocers, Storekeepers, Shippers, and others.

COHENana HARBOiTLE will sell, at the
Bank Auction Rooms, on "WEDNESDAY, July

2, 1856, at II o'clock precisely,
_. Two hundred packages oilmen's stores, vie.

Pickles, assorted, pints and quarts
Ditto, onions, pints
Salad oil, pints and quarts
Castor ditto, ditto ditto

Jams, 1 lb. and 2 lbs.

Bottled fruits, assorted

Bottled vlnegnr, pints and quarts
Sauces, assorted, pints and half-pints
Mustards, 1 lb. and J lb.

Sardines, i and \
Herring paste

Anchovy ditto
Pearl barley
Oatmeal

Split peas
Kits of fresh herrings
Yarmouth herrings,
Assorted confectionary
Dried fruits.

Terms at sale.

On Accountof whom it may concern.

Damaged by Sea Water.
Ex Rodney, Alexander Bissett, Master, from London.

Oilmen's Stores.

COHENand HARBOITLE will sell by
auction, at the Bank Auction Rooms, on WED-

NESDAY, the 2nd of July, 1856, at 11 o'clock precisely,
The under-mentioned goods more or less damaged by

sea water.
WJB-28 cases quart vinegar, each 2 dozen

l8 ditto bottled fruits, each 2 dozen, Butty'«
|5

barrels epsom salts, each 1 cwt.
5 pockets hops, weighing 9 cwt. 3qr. 211b, nett
5 Coleman's bine, each 281 bs.

_Terms, cash.

BALMAIN.

Household Furniture, China, Glassware, Crockery, Kitchen

Utensils, Booti
s,

Ac.

RISHWORTH
and CO. have received in-

structions from J. E. Graham, Esq. (who is

about removing to Sydney), to sell by public auction, at his

present residence, Moorfields (nearly opposite the Waverley
Hotel), Balmain, THIS DAY, the 1st July, at 11

I o'clock,
A portion of his very valuable household furniture, Ac,

comprising
Mahogany sideboard

Larne dining table, one spare leaf

Dining-room ohairs

Rosewood cheffonnier, plateólas* back and front, and
marble top

Mahogany cheffonnier

Carpets, hearthrugs
Large wardrobe, a most substantial and useful article

Iron bedsteads

Washstands
Cane-seated chairs

Kitchen utensils

Dinner service

Glassware

Crockery \

Garden tools

Provisions

Large American cooking stove, with boilers, kettles, Ac,
complete. Also

A small but select library of useful and entertaining
work», by the best authors.

_Terms, cash._
Flour, Hams, Dried Herrings, Tea, Onions, Ac

To close nccounts.

RISHWORTH
and CO. will sell by publie

auction, at their Rooms, No. 218, George
street, on WEDNESDAY, the 2nd July, at 11 o'clock,

5 tons fine seconds flour

3 casks prime hams
10 barrels dried herrings
15 half-barrels ditto ditto

21 chests H. S tea

35 bags Hobart Town onions

25 cases bottled nie, Ac, Ac.

Terms, cash.
_

R1

Brushware, Combs, Concertinas, Accordéons, Musical

Boxes, Organs, Engraving?, Fancy Goods, Ac.

On WEDNESDAY, the 2nd July.
RISHWORTH and CO. have received in

_.-L structions to sell by public auction, at their

Rooms, No. 218, George street, on WEDNESDAY, the

2nd July, nt half-past 11 o'clock,

1 case blush ware, comb«, &c

1 case concertinas and accordéons
1 case musical boxes, anti Fi ench orcans

2 cases engravings, plain and colored

4 cases fancy goods,'Ac, comprising-lamps, clocks,

table and desert spoons, baskets, china orna-

ments, pipes, Ac.

Teims, cash.
_

Hobart Town Onions.

RISHWORTH
end CO. will sell by public

auction, at their Rooms, 218, George-streot, on

WEDNESDAY, tho 2nd June, at 11 o'clock piecisely.

35 bags Hobart Town onions.

_Terms, cash.
?_

By order ol the Mortgagee.

BOWDEN
and THRELKELD are in

Btructcd to sell by auction, at the City Mart,

211, George-Street, on THURSDAY Hext, the 3id day of

July, at 11 o'clock, ..,*.,. t ,

A valuable allotment of land, uni dwelling-house erected

theieon, situated in the parish of St. Andrew, being
No. 3 of section 28, bounded on the west by Kent

stieet 45 links, or 29 feet 8 inches, by a depth of 78

link«, or 51 feet 6 inches, originally granted by the

Cronn to Mr. Jool Joseph.
Terms at sale.

,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT to Wine and Spirit
Merchants, Country Buyers, Hotel Keepers,and others.-The consignment of choice wine», spirit«,liqueurs, ale, »nd porter will be offered for unreserved »aleat the store» of Messrs. Gllohrlst, Watt, and Co., Marga-

ret-place, THIS DAY, Tuesday, 1st July, at 11 o'clock.Parties would do well to take advantago of this desirable
opportunity of replenishing their stocks.

BOWDEN and THRELKELD, Auctioneer».

SPECIAL NOTICE.-To Wine and Spirit
Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Country Buyers, anjother».-The large and important sale of choice wine«,

spirits, ale, porter, Ac, will take place at the stores ofMessrs. Gilchrist, Watt» and
Co., Margaret-place,.THIS DAY, Tuesday, 1st July, at 11 o'olook. Parties

wishing to replenish their stocks will do well to avail them-selves of this favourable opportune v.

BOWDEN and THRELKELD, Auctioneers.
City Mart, George-street, Monday, 30th June. 1856.

GEORGEVILLE, Comperdown.
~~"

BOWDENAND THRELKELD will sell
byauction,at the City Mart, 211, George-street, on

THURSDAY next, the 3rd Julv, at 11 o'clock,Two building allotments 'situated at
Georgeville,Camperdown, being lots No. 19 and 20 on the planof the Georgeville Estate, each having 30 feet to

Grose-street, by depths of 90 feet, being about the
middle of the block, on thesouth side of Grose-street.

Georgeville has been much improved within the last
twelvemonths hy the erection of cottages suitable for themiddle and labouring classes, and the iota now offered are,In point of situation, choice portions of the estate. The
alto is betweon Cawperdown and O'Connelltown, only ofewminutes' walk from the Red Lion Inn, Parramatta Road,to which the omnibuses ply from the city.

_Terms at sale.

The Entire Cargo of the Lion, from Holiurt Town, bein«;the last and only vessel loading for Sydney.
Most important to Timber Mel chant», Builder», Con-

tractors, Architects, Hay Dealers, Livery Stablek»»perr,
-

Ac, Ac.
Great Unreserved Sale of Superior Hobart Town Timber,comprising Shingles, Battens, Laths, Joists, Quartering,.Boards, Ac, Ac, Ac.

BOWDENand THRELKELD have re-
ceived instructions to sell by auction, atMacnamara's Wharf, Windmill-street, on THURSDAY

next, the 3rd July, at half-past 2 o'clock prompt,The entire cargo of the Lion, just oi rived from HobartTown, comprising
5,435 pieces quartering, from 10 to 90 feet long
3,047 feet joist, 5 x 3, 10 to 14 feet

11,096 feet ditto, 6 x 3, 8 to IG feet
1,200 feet ditto, 6 x 6, 12 to 16 feet

2,100 feet ditto, 8 x 3,15 feet
2,846 battens

85,000 shingles. Also
20 tons superior hydraulic pressed hay, in bales of 11cwt. each.

<SF" The
especial notice of the trade and buyer» gene-rally is particularly directed to the above shipment of

superior timber, being the last and only vessel then load-
ing for this market; the wholo of which will b« for positiveunreserved sale, in lots to suit uurchnsors.

Torms at sale.

Great Unreserved Sale of Choice Ales, Stout, Wine«,.
Spirits, Champagne, Ac, at the Stores of Messrs.
Gilchrist, Watt, and Co, Margaret-place.

Highly Important to Wine and Spirit Merchants, Pub»
,

licans, Shipper«, Country Buyers, Ac, Ac.
«ST Being a choice shipment, now landing, ex Omar

Pasha, and will be sold in lots to suit the convenience
of purchasers.

BOWDENand THRELKELD have re-
ceived instructions from Messrs. Gilchrist,

Watt, and Co,, to sell by auction, at their New Storas,
Margaret-place, THIS DAY, the 1st July, at 11
o'clock prompt,

A shipment of splendid Burton ale, in draught, bottled?
beer, wines, spirits, Ac, Ac, the greater portion of?
which is now landing, ex Omar Pasha, comprising

Ex Omar Pasha.
RA A

88 hogsheads Meakin'» No. 3 Burton ale
100 casks Marzetti's bottled ok)

100 ditto ditto ditto stout
.

Ex Gieenock.
C W A Co

12 Iiogshcads Felon's ale
19 ditto Balm's ditto

50 casks, each 4 dor.on, Elliott's porter
50 ditto ditto ditto Baird's ditto
50 ditto ditto ditto Baird's ditto
10 ditto ditto ditto Byass' porter
35 cases ditto ditto Duckworth's ale

SPIRITS.
10 hogsheads MorteU's brandy, a very saperion

sample
DOO eases cognac
200 cases Geneva JDKZ
250 caaes Lowndes' old tom

*

20 hogsheads West India ru n

25 hogsheads E. I. ditto.

WINES.
S hogsheads fine old port '?

10 quarter-casks ditto ditto
200 cases, each 1 dozen, ditto ditto
300 cases, e.ich 2 doren dittj

CH in diamond

14 quarters fine goldea sherry
5 octaves ditto ditto

Single grape
6 ditto superior ditto ditti

Double grape
4 ditto ditto ditto

FOOT diamond over G
1 hogshead golden sherry ¡

* ?"

TBG

2 quarter» ditto
TR over VP conjoined

1-20-20 hogsheads very superior pale sherry
21-75-53 quarters ditto

100 coses superior champagne
(35" The especial attention of the trade, hotel keepers,. .

Ao., is particularly invited to the very superior quality.ofthe draught ales, being one or the finest samples ever im-
ported into the colony, and will be »old in lotf-to suit the
eoavenienoe of buyers.

Term», liberal, at sale.

Parramatta North.
Two Four-roomed Brick Cottages and One Butcher's Shop,

situutcd in Church-street, Parramatta, at the North '

end of the town.

BOWDENand THRELKELD -will sell

by auction, at the City Mart, 211, Oeorge
»troet, on THURSDAY" next, the 3id July, at 11 o'clock

1 precisely,p
LOT I.

That substantial and comfortable brick-built cottage, OB
utoiio foundation, containing four room», with
butcher1» shop adjoining, having a frontage of 24
feet to Church-street North, by 99 feet

6, exclusive
of the shop, which is IO feet 6 wide, by 30 feet
long. -

LOT 2.

A brick cottage containing four room?, adjoining lot 1
now occupied by Mr. Shepherd, who Is removing into
the conifwy.

.This property always lets well, and is situated in a quiet
and healthy part of the town.

Title
satisfactory.

VALUABLE CATTLE STATION, 63,000 Acre?, known
as Munderwaddery, or Unannab, capable of oarrying
700 head of Cattle.

BOWDENand THRELKELD have re-
ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 211, George-street, Sydney, on THURSDAY,
the 3rd Jilly, 1856, at 11 o'clock,

The well-known cattle station, known as Munderwaddery,
orUnannab, containing 63,000 ncrrs, bounded on the south-
east by the foot of the north »ido of the range that divides
the Buckhargenra Run (Mr Morrice'»), from this, along the
bottom of which range, in a Uno running about fouth-west,.
until met bv a blind creek ; from thence m line continuing
about south-west, so as to skirt the north *ide of Doodle

Swamp : thenco taking o westerly direction to the top of
the range that divides the Urangalino Fill's from theMun
derwothera Creek, along the top of which range, for about
two miles, from which to a point on the north-west side or
the Mittagong Swamp, about the distance of two miles

from the said swamps southern commencement OB the
Mundewader Creek ; thence in straight direction across

nine swamps to remarkable and marked clump of trees
on the casteily side of swamps; then by a line running
about cast and by north to some small waterholes, recog-
nised as being on the bonndary line between Mr. Supple's
(now Canter's) Run, from which waterholes, in a line about
south-east to the point first named in this description,
namely, the north side of the range that divides the Run
from Mr. Morrice'».

Terms at sale._
Six Houses in Forbes

street;
One House in Judge-street.

BOWDENand THRELKELD will sell by'
auction, at the City Mart, 211, George-street,

on THURSDAY', the 10th day of July, at 11 o'clock,

Six new and handsome Cottage Residences, situated at
the north end of Forbes-street, on the west side of
the road, a little below Woolloomooloo-street. Tdey
are elected of brick and stone, with verandahs in

fronl, covered with corrugated galvanised iron.

Euch house contains four rooms, kitchen and ser-

vants' room over, a yard, back entrance, and right
to a supply of water from a good well. Four of
them oro finished, and let to good tenants;
the other two have slated roof", and ore fast ap-

proaching to completion.
Intending purchasers ore invited to inspect the whole.

The occupant of the one on the south side has consented
to shew that house as a fair specimen of tho four finished

ones. The two unfinished wilt be ready by the day of sale,

mid will bo completed>in the same mininer, so that tue
uiilfoi mity of »ti le will bo maintained throughout.

With the obovo will bo sold one House in Jiirtpc-streef,

with usMar stone front, shingled'roof, confab i itr four
looms on the ground floor, a large i oom on the loot,

detiched kitchen, ja'd, well of waU-r, and hack eutiance.
Title-The usual Riley Estate Title.

Observe.-A largo p >rtlon ol tho purchase-money may

remain at 8 per cent., interest
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SALES BY AUCTION.

-".WEDNESDAY, 2nd July.
To Upholsterers, Leather Dealers, and others.

Invoice of Coloured Roans
Embossed Marone Roans
Ditto Green ditto
Ditto Scarlet Ditto
Coloured Calf.

PURKIS
and LAMBERT have received

instructions from the importers to sell by
_uotlon. at their Mart, George-street, on WEDNESDAY,
4he 1st July, at 11 o'clock, without reserve,

E and S in diamond,
30- 7 dozen embossed marone roans

7 dozen ditto green ditto

8 dozen ditto scarlet ditto

8 dozen coloured calf, large, green, scarlot, and
bine

ç 21, ease

15 dozen embossed marone calf

21 dozen ditto scarlet ditto
4 dozen ditto green ditto
4 dozen ditto blue ditto

2 dozen ditto brown ditto. v

_Terms at sale._
WEDNESDAY, 2nd July.

CHARLESTOWN.
Between Newcastle nnd Maitland, .close to the Hanter

Hirer Railway, and near Hexham and Waratah.

PURKIS
and LAMBERT will sell by auc-

tion, at their Rooms, 262, George-street, on

WEDNESDAY, 2nd July, at 11 o'clock precisely,
Pursuant to instructions with which they have been

favoured by the Proprietors.
44 highly valuable allotments in the above'.thriving

township, not half a mile from the railway, which it

is intended to open in August next.
The above allotments run between Church-stroet'and the

?property of Mr. James Price, and aro .bounded on the north

%y a Government road 66 feet wide, and on the south by
Mr. George Taylor's allotments.

Thoy aro a most desirable property to possess, being
most centrically situated ia a flourishing district, close to

?»he city of Nowcastle, which is daily rising in irapoi tance,
trade, and

prosperity-the coal mines alrue, even if there
were no gold-fields near, being sufficient to attract the
motice of the world, and to ensure a permanoncy of 'ntot

«ourse with all parts of it. An inexhaustible mino of wealth

being so near at hand, It is impossible that property in the

-vicinity can do otherwise than improve in value. They
.have the farther advantages ef being only about half a mile
from the Railway, about a mile from the River, and about

turco miles from Newcastle.

LOTS1, 2,3, 4, 5, and 6,
each contain 34 perches, fronting the Government road.
Tjots 3 and 4 aro corner allotments-thoy also front Eliza
'beth-Btreet. Lot 6 is a corner allotment, also fronting
Church-street.

LOTS 7, 8, 9, and 10,
each contain 1 rood 12 perches fronting Elizabeth-street.
Lots 8 and 10 also front Church-street.

^ LOTS 11,12,13,14,15, and
16,

-«ach contain 31 perches fronting James-stieet. Lots 13
-and 14 also front Elizabeth-street, being corner allot-

ments. Lot 16 also fronts Church-street.
LOTS

17, l8,19, and 20,
each contain 39 perches fronting James-street. Lot l8
and 19 ore corner allotments, also fronting Elizabeth-street,

îiot 20 is a corner allotment, also fronting Church-street.
LOTS 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26,

-each contain 1 rood 12 perches, fronting Elizabeth-street.
Lots

82, 24, and 26 also front Church-street.

LOTS 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, and 32,
«ach contain 34 porches, fronting William-street. Lots 29
and 30 are corner allotments, also fronting EHzabeth

-street. Lot 32 Is a corner allotment, also fronting Church
street

LOTS 33,34, 35, 36, 37, and 38,
each contain 34 perches, fronting Will lam-street. Lots 35
-and 36 are corner allotments, also fronting Ellzaboth
fltreet. Lot 38 is a corner allotment, also fronting Church

LOTS 39,40,41, 42, 43, and 44,
.ach contain 1 rood 12 perches, fronting Blizabeth-Btreet.
Lots

40, 42, and 44 also front Church-stieet.
A Church and School Reserve has been made in Charles-

town, and several of the adjacent allotments have been
?fenced-in and otherwise improved upon. It is needless to
-enter more into detail-the value and Importance of the

property being so well known, and proof of the estimation
.ii which it is held having been shown by the prices given
.recently for allotments close by.

tar* To the enterprising capitalist
a good speculation ¡s

here offered.

Terms,-One-balf cash, the residne on completion of the

.conveyance.
A plan of the allotments, and local sketch of Charies

<town, on view at the Auctioneers' Rooms.

Title, perfect.

TUESDAY, 1st July.
To Hotel Keepers, Parties Furnishing, Furniture Brokers,

and others. /

Superb Furniture aud Effects
. Pianoforte

Elegant Cheval and Chimney Glasses
Silver Plate and Platcdware

Superb Chandeliers and Girandoles
Bedroom Furniture '

China, Glass, and Earthenware
Spanish Mahogany Dining and other Tables

Carpets, Fender, and Fire-Irons
Bar Furniture, Ac,

.of the extensive Hotel in George-street, known as the
Exchange Hotel.

PURKIS and* LAMBERT "have received
instructions from the proprietor to sell by

-auction, on the above premises, THIS DAY, the 1st

-July^at 11 o'clook,
The whole ol the extensive furniture, as follows :

DRAWING-ROOMS,
Elegant cheffonlors, marble

slabs, plate glass back
> Morocco covered spring seated shrewsbury

Ditto ditto
chairs, spanish mahogany

Snperb and large size chimney glass. 70 x 40
Damask curtains
Rosewood loo tables

.

Carpets, fenders and fire-Irons

Fine toned cabinet pianoforte
Elegant girandoles
Large glass chandelier»*

DINING-ROOMS,
. .Spanish mahogany telescope dlning-table, 40 ft. long

Superior sideboards
Horsehair

sofas, spring seated
Ditto ditto chalis

"Chimney and pier glasses
Window hangings and cornices
Silver plated
Plated candelabras
Ditto side dishes
Candlesticks

¡Spoons, forks, tea services

Clilna, dinner, dessert, and tea services
"

Plated cruets, decanter stands
.

Wines, decanters, champagnes, ia variety
Knives and forks. V

BEDROOMS,
Four-post and single iron bedsteads
Hair mattresses
Feather beds, pillows, and bolsters

Bedding
Marble top toilet tables
Ditto ditto ditto glasses
Washstands and services
Wardrobes

'

Hair sofas

Table linen, towels.

COFFEE-ROOM,
Tables, ohairs, hair sofa

Paintings, spoi ting prints.

Spirit fountain *

Beer engine
Pewter measutes

Decanters, tumblers, and wiuos
Kitchen utensils of all kinds
2 first-rate patent cooking stoves.

With every other
requisite that a first-class hotel should

liare, 'too numerous to particularise in an advertisement.
Toi ms at sale.

0* The above can bo viewed on application to the pre-sent landlord or on applying at the Auction Mart.

AVEDNESDAY, 2nd July.To Painters, Ship Chnndlirs, and others.
226 kegs No, 1 White Lead
48 ditto ditto Light Green Paint
126 ditto ditto Dark ditto.

PURKIS
and LAMBERT have received

instructions from the importers to sell by auction,
.at their Mart, on WEDNESDAY, the 2nd July, at11 o'clock,

Just landed, ex Napoleon tho Third,
226 kegs No. 1 white lead, each 08 lbs.
48 ditto ditto light green paint, each 28 lbs.

126 ditto ditto dark ditto ditto, each 28 lbs,
Terms at sale.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd stuly.
To Ironmonger», Dealers, and othors.

PURKIS
and LAMBERT will sell by

auction, at their Mart, George-street, on WED-
NESDAY, the 2nd July, at 12 o'clock,

Magnets
German «liver curb guards
Steel thimbles, G. S. lined
Spring measuring tapes, 3 and 6 feet
Britannia tea spoons

Soissors, assorted

Penknives, assorted
Snuff boxes, powder flasks, 4 and 8 oz.
Albata plate knife, fork, and spoon
Telescopes, snuff boxes
Cart and jockey whips
Padlocks
Brass and tumbler padlocks
Fine-plate locks, 7 and 12 in.
Doable padlocks, 2¿ and 6 in.

Terms, cash.

TUESDAY, 1st July.
To Publicans and other».

Stock of Wines, Spirits, Ales, Ac, of-the Exchange Hotel.

PURKIS
and LAMBERT will sell by auc-

tion, at the Exchange Hotel, George-street,
Tins DAY, the 1st July, at 11 o'clock,

The stock of wine», Ac, as ander

Old tom, in wood and bottle

Brandy, beer, gin
Assorted liqueur«
Whisky, claret

Champagne, sauterne

nock, Bherry
Cider
Bottled ale and

porter,
in quarts and pin»

Ale, in hogsheads
Chest tea.

Terras, cash.

BjSf* The well-known quality of the wines kept at the

above hotel renders' any eulogy from the Auctioneers

superfluous._
THURSDAY, 3rd July.

To Fnrnltnre Dealers, Parties Furnishing, and other».

Elegant Household Furniture and Effects.

China, Glass, Plated Ware
Fine toned SemiCottogo Pianoforte, in Rosewood Case, 6}

Octave», made to order by John Brinstead, London

Superior Oil Paintings, in Gilt Frames

Library, Ac.
Russell's Patent Cooking Stove.

PURKIS
and LAMBERT have been fa-

voured with instructions from Mr. Cohen to
»eil by auction, at hi» residence, 47, Pitt-street, between

Liverpool and Goulburn streets, on THURSDAY, the 3rd

July, at 11 o'clock,

The whole of his household furniture, as under:

THE DRAWING ROOM comprises
Horsehair couch, by Hill and Son

Morocco covered easy chair
Balloon-back horsehair chairs

Loo tables, card tables
Rosewood cheffonler with marble top, plate glas« back,

and doors

Mahogany whatnots, flower stands

Elegant chimney glass, gilt frame, 54 x 44

Elegant mirror»
Fine-toned semi-cottage pianofore, in elegant rosewood

case, carved scrolls, fret work, with all modern im-

provements, 6} octaves, mode to order by John

Brinstead, Fitzroy-square, London
Music stool nnd occasional tables

Superb oil paintings, engravings
Ciayon drawings
Turkey hearthrugs, fender», fireirons

New velvet pile carpet
Elegant statuettes.

DINING ROOM.
Cane-seated chairs

Horsehair couch, Chinese loo table

Mahogany telescopo dining table, and canterbury
Mahogany secretary, with drawers

Richi}-carved sideboard
Pier glass 36 x 44, lever clock

Fender, fireirons, hearthrug
Brussels carpet
100 volume» choice works.

CHINA, GLAS3, PLATED WARB.
Plated candlesticks, snuffers, and tray
Ditto decanter stands, punch kettle, and stand

Liqueur stand, cruet stand, tea and coffee service

Silver gilt salts, butter cooler, and stand

Cake basket, salvers, milk jug
Cut glass claret jug, water jug, cut decanters

Cut tumblers, wines, glass plates, and dishes
Whito and gold china breakfast service»
Dinner and dessert services

Superb Bohemian glass vases, and porcelain vases

Statuettes, with glass »hades

China and dessert dishes, fish knife and fork, pearl
handle

The BEDROOM FURNITURE comprises
Massive four-post bedstead, by Lenehan
Blue damask curtains, horse-hair beds

Mattresses and bolsters, complote
Horse-hair couch, chest drawers
Double wash>tanas, furniture

Marple-top tables, toilette glasses
Iron bedsteads, hair mattresses
Child's iron bedstead, child's brass mounted ditto

,

Toilette tables.
s KITCHEN.

Russell's patent double cooking stove, complete
Table, dresser, boilers, saucepans, Ac

STORE and YARD.

Page's port,
bottled

fruits, sundry stores

Spanish olives
Lot poultry.
VST Catalogues are in preparation, and the furniture

maybe viewedtho day prior to the sale, by cards, which
can be had of the auctioneers._

Sugar and Rum.

Thames' Cargo.
To Grocers, Speculators, Country Traders, and the Trade

On the 4th JULY, 1856.

FRIDAY, 4th July next, at half-past 11 o'clock.

4009 Bags of the richest assortment of Snowdrop, Yeson,
and Ciystal Mauritius Sugar, ever offered.

MESSRS.
PUKKIS and LAMBERT have

much pleasure in announcing that, for tho

especial convenience of the trade, Mr. Henry Fisher has
authorised them to submit to public competition, on the

above day, at their Room",
His very valuable and choice importation by the brig

THAMES, selected by Captain Griffiths with the usual

judgment that Mr. Fisher'» sugar importationa are known
tobe. -

t

Messrs. P. and L. beg to assure the trade, that the

importer looks for a legitimate trade profit, which, under
the powerful monopoly known to exist in the sugar trade,
is the interest of every grocer to aid In giving him, as

without the above named importer had continued hi»

operations at the Mauritius, and kept, at considerable risk
to himself, a superior line of vessels for the sugar trade,
they would have been entirely at the mercy of certain

monopolists. The cargo consists of two-thirds of snow-

drops and bright crystal vesons, and the residue assorted
counter and syrop rich bright sugars.

HF conjoined
§ 1-Plaisance-395 bags very superior grainy counter
§ 2-Fernay-1197 bags beautifully amber sparkling

conntercrystal »ugor
6 3-Industrie-69 bogs rich counter large grain
§4-Virginia Moliere-645 bags royal lily snow-drop

large white crystals
i 5-Quatre Locura-502 bags sparkling veson counter

§ 6-Riviere Noire-69 ditto bright gramv|counter
% 7-Medlne-127 ditto rich golden Byrop country sugar
§ 8-La Gairte-419 ditto queen victoria snow-drop, so

much admired last trip
§ 9-Bonne Mare-222 ditto premiere quality large candy

»now-drops
Thomas-110 hogsheads, very strong, high coloured,B.P. rum, made from the best sugar, shipped

32 o.p.
The auctioneers beg to impress upon the trade the

necessity of embracing this golden opportunity of re-

plenishing their stocks, with an article whioh cannot be
replaced for many month» if this chance is lost, as it will be
all November before any of the now crop can be procured
from Port Louis. Term», liberal, at sale.

To close accounts.
White Shirts, Drapery, and Slops, Ac, Ac, Ac.

MESSRS. JOSEPH SIMMONS Sen., and
CO. will sell at their Rooms, THIS DAY,

Igy To oloso accounts, and A ¡thout reserve

3 cases men's fine white
shirt, L. F. 0. and W.

2 cases winter bonnets
Mole trousers

Guernsey shirts

And a variety of other goods.
Terms cash.

At tho risk of the former purchasers.
Boots and Shoes, and Camp Ovens.

MESSRS.
JOSEPH SIMMONS, Sen., and

CO. will sell at their Rooms, 234, George
street, at 11 o'clock,

1 case of men's
lace-ups,

72 pairs
Also, a quantity of other boots and shoes.

_
Terms, cash._

Papier Mache Goods.

MESSRS.
JOSEPH SIMMONS, Sen., and

CO. will sell at their Rooms, THIS DAY, at11 o'clock,

Papier mache
portfolios, workboxes, card

oases, Ac, Ac.

_Terms, cash._
On account of those concerned.

M-.T50^11^

°f Dates, moie or less damaged.
ESSRS. JOSEPH SIMMONS, Sen., and

" , i ,C mïrii?\ ?eU »y auction, at their Rooms, at
11 o'clock, THIS DAY',

50 bags dates, mora or less damaged.
'_Terms, cash.

Superior imported Household
Furniture, Pianofortes, Ac.

MR. EDWARD SALAMON will sell by
auction, at his Rooms, York and Wvnvard

streets, THIS DAY, July 1st, at 11 o'clock,
A selection of superior imported household furniture.

consisting of
Rosewood and mahogany drawing-room suites, co-

vered ¡n rich silk damasks
Mahogany dining-room suites, covered in leatherSofas and chairs, covered in hair cloth
HandBomo rosewood cabinet writing tables
Mahogany chests drawers and escrutoires
Mahogany loo and sofa tables
Ladles' work tables
Rosewood and mohogany inlaid tables

Mahogany cheffoniers
Cane mid willow seated chairs
Cant-seated folding chairs
Fine toned grand rosewood square pianoforte
Two ditto rosewood semi-cabinet ditto

i Two ditto ditto cottage ditto
Rosewood and mahogany music »tools, and
varlous^other articles. .

'

1

Terms al M1».

The nroal TUESDAY'S SALE of Drapery. !

New and Seasonable Goods..

37 Packages Winter Drapery.
To Shippers, Drapers, Storekeepers, and other«.

CHATTO
and HUGHES have received in-

structions to sell by auction, at their Sale Booma,
2«, George-street, THIS DAY, 1st July, at 11

Invoices of new and very seasonable drapery goods,

including
Blankets

Quilts
Rugs
Merino underelothiag
Merino hosiery
Lambswool ditto

Guernseys
Polkas

Striped shirts - j
Fancy regatta ditto

Beaver overcoats
Pilot coats

Railway wrappers
Paletots '

'Waterproof clothing
Seamen's jackets
Shooting coats

Oxford coats
Dress coats

Boys' jackets
Mole trousers
Tweed trousers
Doeskin ditto

Tweed, cloth, and doe vests

Black doeskins

Welsh flannels

Grey domestios

Shirtings
Roll shirtings

Longcloths
Coburgs, plain and figured
Orleans
Circassian cloths
Cachmere shawls

Caohmere dresses
Dowlas
Huckabacks

Russia crash
Belts

Caps
Hoods

,

Felt hats, Ac
.....

Together with a large assortment of goods not par-
ticularised, but all suitable to the present requirement«
of the trade.

Terms at sale.

TUESDAY, July 1.

Bonnets.

CHATTO
and HUGHES have received in-

structions to sell by auction, at their Sala

Rooms, 243, George-street, THIS DAY, the 1st July,
An invoice of ladies' bonnets, vis.

Coloured bonnets

Fancy ditto
Ditto chenille

Grey ditto

Fancy straw
Ditto black

Tuscans

Luton», Ao.

_

Terms at sale.
__

TUESDAY'S Sale of Drapery.
TUESDAY, 1st July.

To Tailors.
To Outfitters.

Coatings, Tweeds, Doeskins, Clothing.

CHATTO and HUGHES have received in-

structions to sell by auction, at their Sale Rooms,
243,! George-street, THIS DAY, the 1st July, at 11
o'clock,

6-4 oxford coatings
Ditto brown ditto
All wooli tweeds
S. F. black doeskins

Railway wrappers

Kersey trousers
Men's drab beaver sacs and chesters
Ditto blue pilot chesterfields

Ditto brown beavor ditto
Ditto drab felt hats
Dress brown ditto

Boys' felt hats, Ac.

_Terms at sale.

On account of those concerned.
Oil Paintings
Framed Engravings
Views in Australia.

Twenty Cases of the above Goods just landed, ex Isabella,
and York, and in excellent order.

CHATTO and HUGHES have received
Instructions to sell by auction, at their Sale1

Rooms, 243, George-street, on THURSDAY, 3rd July,
'

Twenty coses oil paintings, framed engravings, and

views, in Australia, viz.,
?*

PR in diamond 4&
41 to 57 ex Isabella

58 to 60 ex York, containing
Snorting pictures
Studies-Heads and figures
Horses

Napoleon 1st
-,

Napoleon 1st and King of Rome

Napoleon 3rd, threo-quarter length
Empress Eugenie, ditto
Greek Daughter
Mother and Child

Queen Victoria, half length
H.R.H. Prince Albert, ditto
The Immaculate Conception
Virgin and Child
Dante and Beatrice
Studies-Children

Female heads
Views in Australia, in oil colours, including

West Maitland
Port Jackson

Argyle Cut

Entrance Heads
Parramatta

Sydney
North Shore
Windsor

Nobby
Point Piper

King-street, Sydney
George-street, ditto

Maequarie-street, ditto
The Library, ditto, Ac, Ac, Ac. Also,
Sheet engravings.

.£??" Most of the above are han dsomely framed, atethe
newest styles, and richly gilt. Also,

2 cases gold mouldings, for picture frames.
A selection from the above invoices are now on view at

the Auction Rooms.

Terms at sale.

Gold Mouldings.
To Picture-frame Makers, Decorators, and others.

CHATTO
and HUGHES have received in-

structions to sell by auction, at their Sale
Rooms, 243, George-street, on THURSDAY, the 3rd July,at 11 o'clock,

2 cases gold mouldings, suitable for the above trades.

_Terms at sale._
Day of Sale, FRIDAY, 4th July.

Important Sale of
Rifles

Al bata Goods
Cruets
Table Cutlery

Ironmongery.
15 Packages of the above Goods.

CHATTO and HUGHES have received in-
structions to sell by auction, at their Sale Rooms,243, George-street, on FRIDAY, the 4th July, at eleven

o'clock,

Invoices of the above goods, comprising- .

Best twisted barrel rifles

Electro-plated butter
coolers, cut glass

Electro-nlatcd 7 glass cruets
Albata ditto ditto
Silver mounted 4 and 6 glass cruets
Ditto 7 glass ditto
Im. ivory table cutlery, Incases
Ditto ditto, in sets
Oval rim black table knives
Ditto ditto dessert knives
Ivory carvers

Game carvers

Bowie Knives *

Oval rim carvers

Scissors

Ivory table knives and forks
Best I vol y carvers

Rosewood handle butchers' knives
Brass pillar candlesticks
Patent imperial ditto
Brass chamber candlesticks

Oblong ditto

Best steel nita brass snuffers
Brass and japanned snuffor trays
Together with a large assortment of useful iron-

mongery.

_Terms at Sale.

Exhibition of Pictures and Engravings.
Postponement of Sale.

CHATTOand HUGHES have to intimate
that the large sale of engravings and oil picturesex Isabella and York, advertised for THURSDAY, is

POSTPONED till an early day next week, of which dunotice will be given, in the meantime they are open for
public exhibition.

Auction Rooms, 243, George-street, June 26th.

THIS DAY, Tuesday, 1st July.
Notice to Tailors, Drapers, Storekeeper», and other».

CHATTOand HUGHES remind the above
that

they hold their usual Tuesday s sale of

drapery THIS DAY, and will »eil

Children's dresses and mantles
Doeskin B

Coatings
'

Clothing in great variety
Slops

And a large and general assortment of winter good».

faT THIS DAY, Tuesday.
-

\

~

Children's Dresses - '

Children's Mantle»
,

Children's Bonnet».

CHATTOand HUGHES have received in-

structions to sell by auction, at their Sale
Rooms, 243, George-street, THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock,

An invoice of
Children's dresses

Children's eloth mantles
Children's trimmed bonnet«.

._Term» at sale.

Day of Sale, FRIDAY, the 4th instant.
House and Land, Bullanaming«street, Redfern.

CHATTOand HUGHES have received in-

structions to sell by auction, at their Sale

Rooms, 243, George-street, on FRIDAY, the 4th instant,
at 12 o'clock,

_ .
,

.

.
_

..An allotment of land in Bullanaming-street, Redfern,
-

whereon Is erected a cottage of 4 rooms, with out-
buildings attached. There is also a good well of
water on the premise».

_Term» at tale._
Saddlery, Whips, Ac.

CHATTO
and HUGHES have received in-

structions to sell by auction, at their Sale

Room», 243, George-street, on FRIDAY, the 4th July, at
11 o'clock,

,,

An invoice of very superior saddlery, whip», Ac, In-

cluding
Gents' best hogskin saddles

Stirrup leathers
(Martingales

Single bridle»
Doable Weymouth ditto

Halters
Silver mounted gig whips
Gut and bone cart whip»
Thread gig whips

Thong whip»
Best single and double cart barnes», Ac, Ac.

_Term» at »ale.______
Important Unreserved Sale.

Twenty Packages, just landed.

To Cutler», Furnishing Ironmonger», Silversmith», Saddler»,

Tinmen, General Dealers, and other».

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell by public

auction, at his Rooms, No. 258, George-street,
on WEDNESDAY

next,jie
2nd July, at 11 o'clock pre

° 8e y*

B, L, M, C jKross, § 233 to § 252.

Twenty packages, containing
Best ivory table knives, with best British plated forks

;

ditto ditto, with German-silver fork» ; sets white
table knives and forks, caseB of electro-plated fish

carver», imitation ivory table knives, with German
silver fork», in cases ; carving knives, pocket knives,
patent butt hinges, strong wrought butt, broad
butt», beat rising HL and H 8-inch

hinge»,
German

silver candlesticks, from 8 to 11 inch ; piano ditto,
silver plated, 6 to 10 inch ; electro-plated liqueur
frames, cruets, 6 and 7 holes

j egg frames,4 and6 cup» ;

cake basket», snuffers and tray, pillar candlesticks,
7 inch to 12

inch, assorted ; brass candlesticks, pillar
and chamber, oblong, best and imperial ; japannedsnuffer» and trays, tinware in great variety, Ac, Ac.

».» Fine twisted double and »Ingle barrel guns, in brass
mounted mahogany cases

*». Hogskin saddles, bridles, head collars and girth»,
Bilver-iBOunted whips, hand whips, cart whips, Ac, Ac, to-
gether with a variety of saleable goods, all are for unre-

served sale.

Term», cash._
Horse Bazaar, 155, Pitt and 134, Castlereagh-streets,

.. Sydney.
Established, 1847.

Sale Days, Wednesday and Saturday, at 11 o'clock.

BURT, HA8SALL, and CO., hold a
regular

?ale by auction every Wednesday and Saturdayat 11 o'clock,

Horse» intended for either »ale» should arrive at the
Bazaar, accompanied with instruction», one day previous
in order to be properly dressed, tried, and shown.

The usual cash advances on invoices of saddlery, gig»,
carriages, and other vehicles intended for unreserved sole,for which there is ample room under cover.

The private livery stables (newly erected) adjoin the I
Gastlereagh-street entrance, and are wholly distinct from
the gale

»table»_
WEDNESDAY'S Horse Sale.

BURT, HASSALL, and CO. will sell by
auction, at the Bazaar, Pitt-street, TO-MOR-

ROW, at 11 o'clock,
Heavy and light draught horses
Gig and carriage horses -

j Hooks for town, journey, and side-saddle work. Also,
Gig», dogcarts, phaetons, Ac, Ac.

Hunter River Horses.

BURT, HASSALL, and CO. have re-
ceived instructions to sell by auction, TO-

MORROW, at 11 o'clock,
10 useful heavy dray boree», just arrived from Maitland,where they have been working regularly at the coal

mine», ana can be all warranted stanch.

WEDNESDAY'S General Horse Sale.

MR. S. WOOLLER will sell by auction,
at the Bull's Head Horse Repository, George

street, TO-MORROW, at 11 o'clock,
15 head of stock, comprising cart, gig, carriage, and

|

saddle horse», just arrived from New England. They
are all young, and in very good condition, and their

-
. »election has been carefully made to insure a goodmarket.

' Gigs, dog-cart», dray», harness, Ac.

Term», cash._
68 Cases General

Merchandise,Ex Omar Pacha, consisting of
An Immense Variety of Valuable Framed EngravingsA largo Assortment of General Merchandise, and
Six Case» Wax Vestas.

A CAMPBELL BROWN will sell by |
. public auction, at his Rooms, George

street, on THURSDAY, 3rd July, at 11 o'clock,The following work» of art and general merchandise,
viz.

ENGRAVINGS IN FRAME.
Apsley House, The Waterloo Banquet, Death of Stag,Combat of Stag, Peninsular Heroes
Waterloo Heroes
Joan of Arc, Soldier's Dream

Waiting for Ferry, Wounded nound
Tiie Great Exhibition (a set of three)
Shooting and Hun ti j g Pictures
Shipwrecks, Ac, Ac.
Trial of Charles

I., Trial of Earl Strafford
Shoeing Horse, Sim o Market
Dying Camel, Canterbury Pilgrims
Hardinge at Forozeshar, First Reformers
Hero and his Horse, Pillage of

Basing House
Mary of Scotland, Greomvich Pensioners
Departure of Israelites, Satan
Pandemonium
Lost Supper, Sunday Morning
Sporting Prints (embraoing the different Meeting« of the

various Hunts)
Passage Red Seo, Royal Recreation
Surrender of Mary Queen of Scots

Opening of Sixth Seal, the Destroying Angel
Procession Flitch of Bacon
First Appeal, Last Appeal
Heart's Misgivings

Hunting and Steeple Chase delineations
Battles in the Crimea, and a great assortment of Naval,Sporting, and other Prints
Oil Paintings in Gilt Frames.

| GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Walking stick", quill pens
Cricket bats and ha Is, dog collars and chains
Dressing combs, measuring tapes
Shirt buttons
Cash boxes, powder flasks
Bagatelle table, 6 to 8 feet complete
Rosewood

writing desks, watch glasses
i Headstalls, bridles

Billiard balls
I Wire oish cover?, in sets (5 cases)

Carriage lamp9, assorted patterns (3 cases)Silver-mounted liquor frames and pickle stands
Drilled eyed needles, pen cases

Mathematical instruments
French garters
Watch springs

'

Lead
pencils, slate

pencils, billiard balls
Razor«, corkscrews, carving knivesPistol pop-guns, scissors

Needles, sail needles
. Dram

bottle», puzzle»
Cash boxes ' '

.

Fine cut tacks (one case)
Day and Martin's paste blacking (one case)
Superior sheep shears (one ca»e>

'

Polished marble» (one cask)
Slate

peiicil» (one case)
VESTA WAX MATCHES-SIX Cases

Japanned boxes, 1000 each, brass boxes
Sliding lid and plaid boxes.

i 9iT The goods will bo on view To-morrow.
[ No reserve.

Term» at sale.

Groceries and Provisions.
"

I

Now Landing.
Oilmen's Stores.

Fresh Goods.

Congou and Hysonskin Tea,
To Grocers and Shippers.

FRITH
and PAYTEN will sell for the im

porterai by auction, at their Rooms, 41, Pitt
street, on WEDNESDAY, 2nd July, at 11 o'clock,

.

An extensive and varied assortment of the above, now I

landing. I

Without reserve._

THIS DAY, 1st July.
- BUCKINBAH,

CURRAH CREEK, and GEARY STATIONS,
Wellington Distict, with 10,121 Sheep.

.ST The above magnificent pastoral property will be

disposed of by public auction, THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock,
at the Rooms, Pltt-Btreet._MORT and CO.

DISTRICT OF WELLINGTON.
10,000 SHEEP, more or less, with those magnificent

Stations known as BUCKINBAH, CURRA CREEK,
and GEARY.

MORT
and CO. have received instructions

to sell by public auction, at the Rooms, Pitt

street, at 11 o'clock, THIS DAY .st July,
The following really first-class sseep:

2163 yearlings, mixed sexes

1080 ewes, 1} years '

1923 ditto, 2& ditto, to lamb in August
689 ditto, 34 ditto, ditto
686 ditto, 4} ditto, ditto
686 ditto, 5J ditto, ditto
800 ditto, culled for rations
000 wethers, li years
918 ditto, 2& ditto
832 ditto, all ages

'

53 rams

10,121 more or less.

These sheep are warranted sonnd, and the quality of
their wool may be inferred from the high prices the brand
IT has olwas realised. They ore mostly all young sheep,
and no expense has been spared in their breeding, and in-

fusing new blood into the stock ; fresh rams having been
introduced about every'two years, from the celebrated
flocks of Messrs Rouse, Fitzgerald, Walker, Maxwell,
Finch, and Cox.

With the above will be sold those well-known favourite

stations,
BUCKINBAH

CURRA CREEK
GEARY

in the Wellington district.

The HEAD STATION Is situated about equal distance
from the post towns of Wellington and Molong-say about
30 miles.

THE IMPROVEMENTS on this station «onslst rof a
comfortable dwelling, with store attached, kitchen

slaughter-house or meat store, sheds, two large huts
for the men, and lumber store, garden, stockyard, small

paddock, well of water never known to fail, very con-
venient drafting yards, large substantial woolshed, and
first-rate screw wool-press, with every convenience,
hurdles, Ac. There are six out sheep stations exclusive of
the head station.

GRAZING CAPABILITIES estimated at 15 000 sheep
and upwards.

49" In bringing this splendid property Into the market,
it is only necessary to mention that these runs, consisting
of fine open box country and plains, are considered to be
the finest in the

district, and the quality of the stock unex-

ceptionable.
The attention of tbe squatters in this and the neigh-

bouring districts is specially directed to the sala of Buckin-
bah, as it affords an opportunity of securing a first-rate In-
vestment for capital, and a truly valuable sheep property in
the best grazing locality In New South Wales.

_Terms, liberal, at sale._
TOWNSHIP of LIVERPOOL.

Most Eligible Pro|>erty, situated at the junction of
ELIZABETH and BIGGES STREETS.

Terms at Sale.

MORT and CO. have been instructed by
F. K. Olliver, Esq., to sell by public auction, at

the Rooms, Pitt-street, at 11 o'clock, on MONDAY, 7th
July.

A most valuable property, situate at the junction of
Elizabeth and Bigges streets,

TOWN OF LIVERPOOL,
subdivided into five lots for the convenience of
purchasers.

LOT 1.-An allotment, having a frontage of 68J feet to
Bigges-street, by a depth of 184 feet.

LOT 2.-An allotment, having 56J feet frontage to
Bigges-street, by a depth of 184 feet.

CS* On this lot there is erected a large brick-built house,
containing on the ground-floor a Spacious shop, two store-
room», parlour, hnll, dining-room, kitchen, and servants'
room

;
and on the first-floor, four capital bedrooms, closet,

and lobby.
These premises at present occupied as a GENERAL

STORE, doing a large and lucrative trade, aro brought into
the market in consequence of THE PROPRIETOR'S
RETIREMENT FROM BUSINESS. The House could
at once be conveited into AN HOTEL if required.

*«* The stock may be taken nt a valuation.
LOT No. 3, has a frontage of 54i feet to

Bigges-street,by a deptli frontage of 75 feet to Elizabeth-street.'
i LOT No. 4, a frontage of 75 feot to Elizabeth-street, by

a depth of 54 feet 6 inches. And
LOT No. 5,

a frontage of 33 feet 3 inches to the same
street, by a depth of 96 feet.

.y This block of property is situate opposite the PUB-
LIC RESERVE known as Bigges-'qunre, and is on the
MAIN LINE OF COMMUNICATION with Sydney.

Iritis
also in the henrt of the busiest portion of the town,and is a splendid site for any kind of business; while its

proximity to THE RAILWAY STATION gives it a per-
manent value which cannot fail to be enhanced on the
opening of the extension line.

Plan at tho Rooms, where fmther information can bo
obtained ; as well as from the proprietor, F. K. Olliver,
Esq., at Liverpool._'_

GREAT LIVERPOOL LAND SALE,
Or the Opening of the NEW TOWN or LIVERPOOL,ADJOINING the RAILWAY TERMINUS, comprising

359 most VALUABLE ALLOTMENTS-and which
will be sold POSITIVELY WITHOUT RESERVE.

TITLE-Unexceptionable.
TERMS-25 per cent, cash on the fnll of the hammer ; a

further cash payment of 25 per cent, on completion of
the conveyance. The residue may remain secured on
the propertj for two years, bearing interest at the rate
of 6 per cent, per annum.

MORTand CO. have been instructed by
F. K. OLLIVER, Esq., to sell by public auc-

tion, nt the Rooms, Pitt-street, at 12 o'clock, on'MON
DAY, 7th July,

That extensive and valuable block of land, nearly sur

roundina; Drummond House In the TOWN of
LIVERPOOL, Immediately adjoining the RAIL-
WAY TERMINUS, and bounded as follows :

On the North by Scott-stieet
On the East by the Railway Terminus
On the South by the Mill Bond
On the West by the Campbelltown High Road.

.»* The above truly valuable property has been judi-
ciously subdivided Into allotments having frontages to the
above LEADING TIIOROUHFARES and to good
STREETS, MOST OF WHICH ARE 66 FEET WIDE,
as may be seen from the following Schedules :

SECTION li contains 71 allotments, of which 36 have a
frontage to the m Tin rond to Campbelltown, and the
remainder to Nagle and Teiminus streets. 1

SECTION 2 contains 58 allotments, having frontages to
the Livoi pool-road, the Mill-ioad Terminus, and NagleStreets.

SECTION 3 comprises 65 allotments, having each a
frontage to a well chosen road.

SECTION 4 contains 64 allotments, fronting spacious
roadways.

SECTION 5 contains 43 allotments, 24 allotments of
which front Termiinu-strcet, 5 have a frontage to
Scott-s>tioet, and the remainder to a main street.

SECTION 6 is bounded on the cast by the Railway Line,
and contains 56 nllotmonts, whick*In general abut on
the "

Line," 5 having n frontage to Scott-street, and
/ as tiley adjoin the Railway Station their value cannot

be too highly estimated.

*». The frontages m general are 33 fet-t and the depths
vary from 50 to 195 feet.

SsS" The propi ¡etor of the above estate has determined
upon offering it FOR SALE WITHOUT THE LEAST
RESERVE, in order to meet tho exigencies of what may
be fairly styled the second great era of the colony as re-
gards railway communication, viz., THE OPENING OF
THE EXTENSION LINE, and which has been fixed for
the month of August.

The statistics of ti alfie passing through Liverpool, as
ascertained by the Railway Commissioners, prove the im-
portance of position of this town, which renders it one of
the GREAT CHANNELS of TRADE with the interior.
The numerons routes fiom tho district to the south and
west must converge at Liverpool as the natural ro=ult ofthe increased facilities of transit, and the ccînomy of time
and expense which follow tlie establishment of railway com-
munication.

The opening of the Extension will largely Increase the
business, and add to tho CIRCULATION of MONEY, in
the town of Liverpool, as experience goes daily to provethat the amount of passenger traffic is much enlarged by
increasing the means of CHEAP nnd EXPEDITIOUS
COMMUNICATION. In anticipation of this it may be
mentioned, that every house In the old town of Liverpool is
now occupied, and it is to provide for this in-
creased demand for accommodation, which, though
veiy considerable at present, will, in a few
months be much augmented hy the influx of
NEW INHABITANTS and PASSENGERS by RAIL,

.that the proprietor has determined upon bringing his estateinto the market, in allotments of various
sizes, calculated

alike to moet the war ts and means ot the poor man, as

well as to afford a field for the speculations of the capitalist.
George's River, which flows within a few yards of the land

now offered, yields an inexhaustible supply of pure water ¡and recent investigations conspire to prove that the districtof LIVERPOOL is fertile in mineral riches, particularlycoal, while the soil is of a description capable of producingevery variety ef grain and vegetable.
Plans on view nt the Rooms, Pitt-street, where also litho-

graphs and every other information,may be ascertained,
as well as from Mr, OLIVER, Bigges-street, Liverpool..

Ashton versus Wilson and Company.
Under Distraint for Rent.

THE MESSRS. MOORE will sell by auction
at the Mart, Labour Bazaar, Pitt-street, THIS

DAY, at 11 o'clock, unless this execution be previously
satisfied,

4 chairs, table, 3 writing desk», table
Lot of matting, 4 books, and sundries.

'_Term» cash._
Household Furniture

Drapery
Clothing, Ac.

At the Mart, Labour Bazaar, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,
at 11-o'clock,

THE MESSRS. MOORE will sell by auction,
a small lot of Furniture, the property of a party

leavlngthe Colony, comprising,
Tables

Bedsteads and bedding
Chairs, safes, sofas, wash stands, cooking utensil», Ac.

Also,
A lot drapery and olothing, consisting of

Shirts, shawls, prints, French merinos, muslins
Coats, trousers, vest», Ac, Ac.

'_ T<irmg cash.
_

To Butcher».
1600 Very Prime Fat Sheep.

The Property of Captain William Russell.

LONG
and HARDING have received in-

structions to sell by auction, at the Cattle Sale
Yard», Camperdown, near Sydney, at 12 o'clock, on

THURSDAY, the 3rd Julv, 1856,
J600 first-clos» fat owes.

,

These sheep are some of the fattest and best which have
-como to this market for some time. . Patties in want of
really superior motton of the best quality should not fail
to attend this »ale._

Glendon Estate, River Hunter.

16,480 Acres of Land.

MR.
JEREMIAH LEDSAM, of Maitland,

has received instructions from Andrew Bonar,
Esquire, Chairman of the Australian Trust Company,
Sydney, to expose for sale, at the Rose Inn, Singleton, on

TUESDAY, the 22nd day of July, 1856, nt 11 o'clocka.m.,
The Residue of the splendid Estate of GLENDON,

16,480 acres, in lots, consisting of several valuable
Homesteads, Dairy and Grazing Establishments,
subdivided with a view to suit all classes of pur-
chaser», viz.

Lot 1, comprising 640 acre» good costuro land
2 ditto 640 ditto ditto x

3 ditto 640 ditto ditto
4 ditto 640 ditto ditto
5 ditto 640 ditto ditto
6 ditto 640 ditto ditto
9 ditto .640 ditto ditto

10 ditto 640 ditto ditto
12 A ditto 600 ditto ditto
14 ditto - 640 ditto ditto
15 ditto 640 ditto ditto
16 ditto 040 ditto ditto
17 ditto 640 ditto ditto
18 ditto 640 ditto ditto

'

'

19 ditto 640 ditto ditto
20 ditto 600 ditto ditto
21 ditto 640 ditto ditto
22 ditto 640 ditto ditto
23 ditto 2500 ditto ditto
25 ditto 2500 ditto ditto

16,480.acres.
No». 1, 2,3, 4, 5, 6, 9,14,15,16,17, l8,19, 20, 21, and

22, are all lots as purchased from the Government by
the first proprietors of the Glendon estate; they
secure the best watered portion of a sound grazing;
district, and eacii would make a capital homestead
for men of moderate means-the land» on the creek
banks affording, in most instances, sufficient for all
the agricultural purposes of a family-while the

grazing capabilities are as good as any to be found
in the district of the Lower|Hunter.

No». 23 and 25, are larger blocks of land, which, from
their situation, are particularly recommended to the
attention of parties rcquiringgood homestead» in the
vicinity of Maitland. The<<e lands have the waters
of the Glendon running through them, and any one

riding from the Paterson by the Tyraman, or Town-
send'» Gap, must bo btruck by the fino grazing
country the route passes through.

There is abundance of good fencing timber on portionsof these lands as now subdivided.
The land for sale is almost equi-dlstnnt from the towns of

Maitland, Singleton, and Paterson. The road connecting
the two towns last named passes through many of the
lots.

The survey of this "MAGNIFICENT ESTATE" has
been made .by G. B. White, Esq. Lithographed plans may
bo obtained on application at the Australian Tru&t Com-

pany's Office, Sydney ; Messrs. White and Gale, Land Sur-
veyors' Office, West Maitland; and of the Auctioneer,
Fermoy Cottage.

Title, nnexcept'onabK
E; TERMS .--25 per cent, casli deposit ;

residue by bills at 6,
12,16, and 24 months, bearing 8 per cent, interest.

Immediate possession will be given to the purchaser»,
and a surveyor will be in attendance to point out bound-
aries to tile parties intbrestcd. J

NOTICE.-The
Sale of, most desirable Pro-

perties, on WEDNESDAY next, 2nd
July

instant, at the Australian Auction Mart, Parramatta.
For particulars see Advertisements.

JOHN TAYLOR, Auctioneer.

Parramatta.
To Farmers, Capitalists, and others.

Sile by Auction, on WEDNESDAY, 2nd July, 1856, at
the Australian Auction Mart, Parramatta, corner of
Church and Phillip streets.

MR, JOHN TAYLOR has the honour to
announce" that he has received instructions

from the proprietor to submit for publie competition on the
above dav,

The following vnluable choice properties, viz,
LOT 1.-A farm at Baulkham Hills, within six miles of

Parramatta, containing 130 acres, comprising 60 acres
cleared and fenced, and a large orchard well stocked with
various fruit trees. The land at the present time is under
a high »tate of cultivation.

LOT 2.-That valuable property near Slierwood, situated
about half a mile from the Western Road, and li miles
from tlie Parramatta Railway Terminus ; it contains 30
acres, which for the convenience of purchasers has been
divided into one and two acre lots, each allotment having a
frontage.

LOT 3.-South Colo Estate, containing 640 acres sub-
divided into twenty-one agricultural farms, situated on the
Pennant Hills Road, leading from Lane Cove to Parra-
matta. - .

1

LOT 4.-60 acres of land at Baulkham
Hill», adapted

for grazing or farming purposes.
All information obtainable at tim Australian Auction

Mart, Parramatta, where plans of the properties can be
seen, and lithographs obtained.

_._JOHN TAYLOR, auctioneer.

. PARRAMATTA.
For Sale by Auction.

White Horse" Hotel.
Most Valuable Property.

Extensive Premises, corner of George and Church streets,
and occupying the most attractive and best Business
Position in tlio town of Parramatta.

MR. JOHN TAYLOR has been favoured
\ with instructions from D. H. Thorne, Esq., to

submit for public competition, on WEDNESDAY the 2nd
Jnly, 1856, at the Austi alian Auction Mart, corner of
Church and Phillip streets, Parramatta,

All that magnificent and truly valuable freehold pro-
perty, so favourably and universally known as the
White Horse Hotel, Parramatta.

Tho house has a frontage of fifty-seven feet to George
and fifty-four feet to Church streets, and contains 12
rooms, with a spacious bar-room and cellar, and a conve-
nient pantry and kitchen.

In the
largo and convenient yard there is a 10-stalled

stable,
a shod or coach-house, a, splendid well of water,

and, in fact, every convenience that can postibly be re-
quired.

Mr. J. T. has every confidence In recommending this
valuable property to the notice of capitalists, persons
seeking a business, or a safe and eligible investment.

Terms liberal and declared at timo of sale.

At tlie same time will be disposed of, Two Building Al
lotments, adjoining tho above property, cadi having a
frontage of thirty feet to Church-street, and a gatewaybetween them.

Extension of Clarence Town.
Highly Important Land Sale.

Adjoining Clarence Town.

MESSRS. DODDS and CO. have the plea-
sure to announce that they are honoured

with Instructions from the Very Rev. John Joseph Therryto sell by auction, at Mr. Walter's Hotel,
. Clarence Town,nt 12 o'clock, on TUESDAY, the 8th July, 1856,

333 building allotments, 33 feet frontage, 165 feet depth,

forming
an extension of Clarence Town.

This very rising locality,' so rapidly advancing in im-
portance, possessing sucli numerous advantages from situ-
ation, richness of soil, facility

of communication witli all
the leading markets of the colony, mid other circumstances,
recommends itself to. the attention of every man who is
seeking some spot more fruitful and happily situated than
most others whereon to erect a snug and comfortablehome.

The proprietor, with his neenstomed liberality and public
spirit, purposes to devote 20 per cent, of the nett proceedsto religious, charitable, and educational purposes, on con-
dition that four times tlie amount is obtained towards these
objects from other sources.

TERMS: 25 per cent, cosh; remainder by approved
endorsed bills nt 3, 6, mid 9 months, without interest.
1 A plan, containing the streets and allotments as staked
out, may be seen at the auctioneers'

offices, East Aluit

nnd._
Australian Horse Bazaar, Pitt-street Sydney.

MESSRS.
WATT and HENDERSON hold

Auction 8ales regularly every Monday and
Thursday, at 11 o'clock. Commission-reduced to 4 per
cent. The trade dealt with most liberally. No auction fe».
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"VTATIONAL BANQUET, in -célébration of the
- X1 Establishment of Res.ranstble 'Government in the
i tiolony of New South Wa'es. To bo held Ins the Prince of

"Wales Theatre on THURSDAY, -the 17th 'July, at 6
«Vdock p.m.

Presldent^-Wm. Bland.'Esq.
Vice-Président-Wiri." Spain, ifi^q.

i GEXEBAL CoXMItVEE.
?Messrs.

Ainsworth W. G.
Aldis W. II.

Arkins John

Ashdown A.
Atkinson J. II.

Barker Thomas

Beilby E. I.

Bland William
Brenan J. R.
Brelllatt T. C.

Chisholm D.
Church Walter

Cohen M. M._
Cohen Philip

Covoney R.
Dawson R.
Dean Wm.
Dean T. S.
Deloitte W. S.

Drynan W.

Fairfax John

Fisher Henry
Foss Ambrose -

Fox H. T.
Frith Charles

Furlong O. N.
Cannon J. T.

Glanham I. O.
- Gordon S. D.

Graham J. E.1
HamiltDn George
Hill E. S.

Hill Riohnrd
Hirst G. A.

Holdsworth Riohard

Holroyd A. T.

Irving Clark
- .Jones David .

.Jones Captain .

King George
-Ling Gideon S.
Lnno Edward

Layton Edward

Laidley William
Learmonth Alexan 1er
Lenehan Andrew
'Lucas John

Lyons Samuel

Mackay Hugh
MatcolnTJames
May Thomas
Mitchell John

Mltcheirjv-S.
Mitchell Francis
Milsom 'Jumes, junr.
Mort Henry
Mort James

Morgan If. B.

Moriarty Captain
Moses M.
Murnln M. E.

Mulhdlland'J.
M'Encroe*Edward
Nott Randolph

' O'Bilen George
Peters-J..C.

Piper J.
"

Pollard E.H."
Ronald Rowan
Rountree Thomas

"

Rowley George
Russoll John
Salamon Edward
Samuel Lewis
Samuel Saul

. Sago Edward

Simmons Charles
Silvester E. K.
Skinner Thomas
Smith T. W.
Smith John
Smith Captain
Smithers J. B.

Spain William

Spiy Alfred

Taylor Thomas
Tealo William

Templeton G. W.
Thornton Georgo
Thorpe 0. J.
Want R. J.
Warburton George
Warburton fi.

Wcodon T. E.
Williamson J.

Woolley T.
. Tlokcts of Admission may be obtained nt tho Committee
Stooin, in the temporary Exchange Buildings, between the
hours of ten and four o'clock, on and after Wednesday, the
and July. Price, Ono Guinea each.

Eacli purchaser of a Ticket for the
Banquet, vrill bo

entitled to purchase, two Ladies' tickets of admission, to the
Dress and Upper Circles of tho Theatre, price 5s. each.

Three hundred tickets will bo issued for each clrole,

according to priority of application ; the tickets for the
Dress Chelo being distributed flrat.

E. K. SHJVESTER, Hon. Seo.

ORIENTAL
BANK CORPORATION.

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)
"

'

Paid-up Cnpitil, ¿1,250,000.
Reserved Fund, £251,265. -

%

Rules of Business-Sydney Branch.
Tho Corporation allows interest on fixed deposits, grants

easli-credlts, mid discounts approved bills.

The Corporation grants drafts on London, payable on

demand, or at thlity days' sight, and drafts on Scotland or
Ireland -on demand : ivlso circular note«, negotiable in

JBgypt, Syria, the Continent of Europe, India, and the Cape
of Good Hope.

Drafts uro also granted on the Branches of tile Corpo
-ration at Bombay, ;Oalcuttn, Madras, Ceyloru Hongkong,
Singapore, Mauritius, and Melbourue, ut theVcchivngo of
the day.'

The Corporation purchasos or collects bills payable in

üurope, or in Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Ceylon, Hong-
kong, Singapore, and Melbourne.
w

. ?_GEORGE K. INGELOW, Manager.

MONARCH
FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COM-

PANY of LONDON, Established 1835.-Tim un

-dersigned are Issuing polloies of Insurance against FIRE,
«t a reduction of 25 per cent, on tho old premiums.

BEIT and SONS, Agents, No.
8, Macquiiric-plnce.

BANK
NOTICE.-The Union B.ink of Australia

.Sydney, will be closed on TUESDAY and WED-
NESDAY, 1 tho l-,t and 2nd .Tulv, for tho half yearly

?»alance of the books. C. ROBERTSON, ninnnger.

BANK
Ob' NEW SOUTH WALES.-Notice is hereby

given that a Branch of this Bank lins been established
in the town of Mudgee, whore the usual Banking business
will be transactor!, under the management of HenryWatson Oliver, E<q. Bv order of the Boaid of-Directors.
ROBERT WOODHOUSE, Secretary. Bank of New
Jäouth Wales, Sydney, 13th June, 1856.

_P»OMMERCIAIJ BANKING COMPANY of SYDNEY
\j --This Bank will be closed on TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY, tho 1st and 2nd proximo, for tho hnlf

'. yearly balance. The Board of Directors will meet on

| MOND ¿YY, the 30th current, atonoo'elnck
p.Tii., Instead of

as ssnal on Tuesday. JOHN TAYLOR, manager. Syd-
ney, 27th June, 1856.

ONDON CHARTERED BANK OF AUSTRALIA.
--This Bank will be CLOSED on TUESDAY, the

lit proximo, for the usual half-yearly h.dance.
'

ROBERT NAPIER, Manager.
.Sydney, 27th June, 1856.

OLD
AGE PENSIONS, otherwise called Deferred

Annuities.- These Old Ago Ponsions aro »eiured by
4he Government, being specially protected by an Act of
Council, to the extent of £2 per week, and tho pensions of

-married TOmon ora also specially secured as if they ivero

?«nmarried No creditors, or the process of any court can
touch a pension granted by this society in terms of tuo.Actof Connell, 14 Victoria, No. 11.

HOBERT "T4ÍGMSÓN, actuary and secretary, to tho
Australian Mutual Provident Society.

Mort's-buildings, Pitt-street..

PREMIUMS
REDUCED TWENTY-FIVE PER

OENT.-*IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, of London.-Capital £1,500,000.-Dwelling and
Counting H m es constructed in accord mee with tho Bnil.1

'

lug Act, of brick and stone, with
slated, metal, or shingled

roofs, for e» ery hundred pounds nssnreri, from 83. 3d. to
St. 91. ; buildings tor storing merchandise nnd for trades,
as above, for every Jinvlro 1 oounils assured, from Ss. 9J. to
8s. ; weatherboard and buildings not included in the pre-
ceding, and hazardous \lsks, by special agreement. Shipsin harbour or dock, in the ¿Port of Sydney, with wawonty
not to repair, 7s. 61.

;
«¡iii liberty to repair, lOi.

; ships
building, 159. per cent, per-annum. v

Losses from fire by
lightning marti good, and all c1 vims ndjustod and pani In

«vdnsy. GRIFFITH*. FANNING, and CO., agents.

EO
Y A L I N S U*R A N C E COMPANY.

Capital .! wo Millions.
Reduction of Twenty-ibe per cent, on Piemiums.

\

Present Kates.of Premiums. '

Ct-ss 1. Brick or »lone building», slated, metal, or-hlngledv
roofs, occupied al duolbmr or counting-house»

only,;from 2s. 31. toSs.-Ol pet can. per annum. »

4ÄA8S 2. Brick or stone building, slated, metal,or shingled'
roof», occupied for storinqrynerchandise, or for purposes
of trade, from 3*.$d. to.8s..pei cent, per annnm.

Household furniture, -and iiou-hazaidous goods the same
rate as the building» in which they aro deposited.

Hazardous goods and It «los, 2%. tgrGs'. per cent, extra.

Special risks nccording to arrangement,
lio-cea adjusted and paid in Sydney.

SMW'K, CROFT, aud CO., agents.
Sydney, 31st December, Ü855 /

STSÑEY
MARINS

A-ssûoiîAii'OEj.'uFFICE, Lyons
buildings, 152, George-afreet.

Conducted, according to tho^isago at Lloyd*«,
By Mr. Samuel H.-Smj Iii."

Marine Surveyor, Captain MaJeoUn.
Agent and Marine Surveyor for the -Pors. of Newcastle,

Mr. W. T. Boyce.
For Auckland, Now Zealand, Captain Alexander Grange.

Hours of Mitcndanco from 10 till Á.
A table of the rate of premium lo bo obtained on appli-

cation at the Ginee.

_S. II. SMYTH, L3-ons-bulldi)ig'!, George-street.

NOTICE.-To
Merchants, Importera, .'Drapers, and

others.-¿ivory THURSDAY, e,t Mr. .Charles
Wewton's Rooms-^Messrs. CHAS. MOORE'and &0.
¡respectfully announce to their constituents that .they, haye
«elected the above day for their Drapery B.ilos in (utwî,
which will commence at J1 o'clock. This role has been
adopted in order to meet the vvibhes of parties 'engaged hu
importing, as well as those Interested in all tlio branchés'
of ,tho drapery trade.

NEWCASTLE.-Mt;.
GEORGE MAXTED will

receive Advertisement for the STDKCT MOBNING

HERALD. Single copies of the HEBALIP for sale, G1. cnch.

EEMO.VAL.-The
Subscribes to the STDNEV MOUSING

HujUw), and the ndveiclsing public, will please
(Observo that the bu.iness is Removed from Lower George
street to the nee Office«, opposite the Union Bank, Pitt
cud Hunter streets.

TO
ADVERTISERS - The public Arc respectfully In
foimed that the business of this ¿oumul is Removed

to the new Offices, p.n and Hunter streets.

.\TEW AGENCY FOR THE HERALD. - Mr.

}S BENJAMIN LEE, ¿he tenant of live old HERALD
Office, Lower Georj-e-street, is appointed an Agent for the
galo of paper?, nn J to leceivo cash ndvertisetneuis,

jfjrf AAA TO BE LEN"*, in nuns from ,£10Q to
AJÂ \J\J\J J£12('0, unin Sydney Freehold Pro-
perty. Apply to Messrs. STENHOUSE and HARDY,

,
15, Elirnbeth-Btret t North._-

...

-

if O A A TRUST MONEY to bo LENT, nn an

OOUlJ J»roved security. TEMPLETON and
JONES, 221, George-street._
MONEY.-To

he Lent on Moitgngp. £4000, (« turns of
£200 mid upwards, «t 8 por cent,, on freehold city

Tiroperty, Apply to W. M, CLARKE, No, 13, WcBf,WQt-th
j>|nce,

.

, "

ALBUKY.-MAt
a MEETING of the MEMBERS oCthe i

CIIURCHof ENGLAND, held at the Cwtlttuse
on Tuesday lastithe Rev. II. Elliott, the minister or the
parish, presldigg, the following resolutions wore passed:

I 1st. That it is desirable that »suitable place «fwoi ship
for the Member» of the Church of England be built as soon
as possible, and '-that to effect this object the follo*ing
members of- that communion bo now constituted a com
mitteo for the purpose of raising the required fanda^ond
taking other necessary measures .

Heyward Atkin», Esq., P.M. Mr. J. Kitchen.
D. B. Jones, Esq , J.P. Mr. S. North.
Elliott Kerriot, Esq., J.P. Mr. C. L. Crisp.
Mr. T. ILMate. Mr. S. Meyer.
Mr. J. Roper. Mr. T. King.
Mr. W. Lester. Mr. J. Sawtell.
Mr. J. -Hore. Mr. J. Pierce.
Mr. A. Hibberson.

I

Moved by H. Atkin», Esq., P.M. ; seconded by E. Herriot,
Esq, JJ'.

2nd. That the Rev. Mr. Elliot be requested that, on oc-

casion of Iii» intended visit to the City of Sydney, he-will
promoto the objects of this meeting to the best of lil»
abilitv. Moved by D. B. Jones, Esq., J.P. ; seconded by
Mr.'T.-H. Mate.

At tho close of the meeting the following subscriptions
were announced :

Nett balance of a former subscription ... ..-.£76 5 2
Rev. H. Elliott ..50 0 0
D. B. Jones, Esq., J.P..v ...

< 50 0 0
Mr. J. Kitchen .50 0 0

J^Roper ., 50 0 V
Mrs. Mitchell .'50 0-J),
Heywnrd-Atkins, Esq., P.M..' ...,50 0 0
Henry Calder, E«q,J.P.50 .0 0
J. Wilson, Esq , J. P.,50 0 O'
Elliot Heiriot, Esq.. J.P. .50 0 O'
J. Sherwin, E-q., J.P.: ...

50 0 0<
Mr. J. Hore. '.,50 0 0

W. Lester
.,50 0 0

T. II. Mate
., .'50 0 0<

Messrs. Horsley ... i.50 0 O'
Messr». Hibberson ,.50 0 0
Mr. O. Macdonald .t. *.50 0 0
Messrs. M«jter .30 0 0
Mr. T. Mitchell .20 0 0

J. Sawtell .20 0 O'

S. Parkinson.'20 0 O
J. Nichols

.20 0 0
W. Conley .20 0 0
H. Osborne ..-. ... -.20 0 0

A.tO.'Kidd.20 0 0
T. Harris .N ... 12 12 0

A.'II. Humo .* . 10 10 0
Rev. E. Syngo .10 0 0
Mr. W. Huon .

... .\.10 0 0
J. Merrett ... ".10 0 0
C. Finde .... .10 0 0
R. Hutch ...

"

.

'

... 10 0 0
.J. Pierce

"

.10 0 0
W. Waite .10 0 0
li. Pankhurst.10 0 0
T. Wood' .IO 0 0
G. Mujony, Esq , M.L.A.10 0 0
A. A. Huon ... '. 5 0 0
A. Maitland

. 5 0 0
J. Stewart . 5 0 0
J. Stickvvood. 5 0 0
C. M. Atkin

. ... 2 0 0
Subscriptions from tho District of Deniliquin :

Messrs. Lowes aud Throsby .£10 0 0
Mr. P. Stuckey .'. 10 0 0
P. Brougham, Esq., J.P.. 5 5 0

J. Kennedy, Esq, J.P.
. 5 5 0

J. Brougham, Esq., J,P. 5 0 0
Mr. R. H. Kennedy.- ... 5 0 0

J. T. Kennedy. 5 0 0
W. A. Brodribb, Esq., J.P.

... ... ... 2 0 0
Mr. J. Wilson

. 2 0 0
John Kelly, Esq, J.P. 5 0 0

Albury, 7th Juno. 1856.

ESTABLISHMENT,
for YOUNG LADIE3. conducted

by the Misses HONEY, 64, South nend Road. The
duties of the above will be resumed on TUESDAY, July
15th, at Bodonbain's-p'oco, Crown-street, Siirry-hllls.

ÏGÏÏ SCHOOL, PADDINGTON.-The Third
Qinrtorwill commence on WEDNESDAY, the 2nd

July proximo. K. MACDONNELL, head master.'

LADIES
SEMINARY, E.ltrewonli Placo.-The Misses

DODD, bo» to Inform their friends and pupils, that

tlio dutie» of their establishment will bo resumed on

MONDAY, 7th July. No. 86, Bourke-3trcot, Sun y Hills.
Boarder» received on moderate torms._
Tt/TRS. STEADMAN CHRISTIE'S Pupils will rc-unin

|\JL their studies, July 9th. A few-additional jmpils will
bo received. An officient English master attends the esta-
blishment. 64, Gliiabeth-street, opposito Supreme Court.

RS. 0. J. 1IBNFUBY beg» to intor.-n tho Ladies or
Sydney and its environ» that »ho ho» taken tlio pre-

mise, 196, George-street, which she intends opining on

MONDAY, the 30th instant, with a choice assortment of
millinery and fancy goods, and beg» respectfully to Bolieit
n share of tholr patronage and support. Sydney, 23th
June, 1856._
MR.

CHAPMAN'S School, Redfern.-The third quar-
ter of the current year will commence on TUES-

DAY, July 8th, 1856. Vacancies for Boarder». Ariel
, Cottage, Redfern._
MR.

CANE'S Commercial School, St m ley-street. Tim
duties will b3 resumed TO-MORROW._. *

OSBORNE
HOUSE ACADEMY, Argyle Place, Syd-,

ney, for the Classical, Mathematical, Commercial,
and Polite Education of a limited number of young gentle-
men under fourteen years of age, conducted by Professor
JONSON and experienced assistants, under the patronage
and nuspices of tlio following gentlomon, to whom a refer-
ence i» permitted :

The Rev. Dr. Woolley. L.L.D., Principal of the Sydney
I

University.
The'Rev. Dr. Braim, L.L.D., Port Fairy
N. D. Stenhouse,Esq., A.M., Sydney
Herman Milford, Esq., A.B., Sydney

I Consett Stephen, Esq., Sydney , . .

H. Gordon, Esq., J.P., Wollongong
W.' TI. Pennington, E->q., Sydney

"

" '

. . W. Dalley, Esq., Sydney
D. II. Deniehy, Esq., Goulburn

William Dean, Esq., Sydney
Dr. Croft, Sydney
Major Wingate, J.P., Sydney.

The course of Instruction will comprehend tho
Initiatory

studies in Latin and Greek, the French, Italian, and Gor-
man languages; drawing, mapping, writing, intu'tlve
arithmotlo, mathematics, % reading, elocution, composition,
and every required branch of a sound English educ.ition.

The inculcation of a tasto for, and a knowledge
of, polite literature, will bo a prominent feiture
of tlie educational plan that will be pursued by,
M. JONSON, from iii» conviction that the most
obvious advantages, tlio most practical knowledge of the''

grammar, idiom, goulus and distinctive powers of language -

are to bo obtained by youth from the perusal of elegant
writers, under tasteful, genial,-and intelligent super-
intendence.

The individual capacity, characteristics and mental blrs
of the pupil shall be studied, and, to form his intellect,
moral character, graceful deportment and mannen', nothing

.within tlie grasp of nnweariod labour, eonsoientiou» as-

siduity, and tho best available appliances to instruction,
drill be spared.

,

TEES PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Boarder» . £15 0 0* « qunter
Day pupils. 4 0 0 ditto

fDay boarders
. 7 0 0 ditto

¡Eytra charges for music, dancing; fencing and gymna»- I
ties-

-, also, for books and washing. Vacations at Christ
ma« and Easter.

To'the utmost extent practicable, French will be made
the conversational lanuuiiao in this establishment.

nf'T. MARY'S SEMINARY.-The dutiei in this institu

¡3 ¡tioiiKWill be resumed on TUESDAY, 1st of July.

SURRY'tHiLLS
ACADEMY, Short-street, oonducted

by the ¡Kev. J. R. HUSTON, A.B., Trinity College,
DubIta..-=-llJJiii Intellectual advantages are combined with
careful morul -training, as the com se of studies pursued
embrace* alMho essential branches of a liberal education,
while tia social ihablts, henlth, and gentlemanly ilcpoit
ment of ¿lie pupils, aro especially íegarded. The domestic

department is,uii¿pr tlie direct supervision of Mr«. Huston,
end every to»arder,isitieated as a member of the family.

TERMS.

Boarders,,.,.,,... CO guineas par annum.

Dir PUPILS.
First C3a*/s.,.,."».. 4 guineas per qnnrter

'

Second dHéo.». 3 guireiis ditto '

j

VMri á'tía'A.,. 2 guineas ditto.
' .

Payments quarterly, in advince.

t®" The School «¡ft re-open on WEDNESDAY, the 2ud '

instant.

QELBCT BOARDING SCHOOL for Young Lidies.

O R«ymond-tei race,--Parent» wishing to placo their
clnidien in a healthy Situation, where the comforts cf
home nie combined with a «olid education, are requested
to correspond with Mrs. GREAVES. School duties will

recommence on TUESDAY, July 15._

T'TFtl
ÖUTIESof the Mibse» DH MKT2?S Establlsh

ípent will be resumed on MONDAY, 21st July, 22,

Elizabctli-strcet North.
-_x

THE
ST.

_

JAMES1 GltÄMMÄK /SCHOOL.
VISITOR.

The Right Riv. the Lord Bishop of Sydney
HEAD MASTER.

The Rev. Thomas DI uitt.
I Mntliemotics and Natural
I Philosophy .". Mr. W. S Greeny

C1.*, Bies .",.,. Mr. C. Dunning
Modern Languages."... Mr. A. Be'/.oni Tuyrell '
Pi ofensor of French.,.. Mon». P. A. Dntruo
Ditto German ,., Herr Theodor Mejor
Drawing. Mr. C. II. Fairlnnd

Sinsing and Music.,. Mr. C. S. Picker

Dancing.,..,. Mr. John Clink
1

Gymnastic Drill .,. Sargeant Major Baynes.
?'f-he School wjll ic-open on TUESDAY, the 8th July.
Vacancies for two or three young gentleman as boarder»

in the family of the Head Master, Bedford House, Hyde
Park, wlieio the terms may bo had on application._

R~ËDFORD'S
«elebrntod Aiitibllitns"âml Liver Pilh,

I*,
per }gx. 83, Lower GeorgfNstreet, Sydney, ,

BOARD A-ND B D U"tJAT I O N.
Hiimilton, Port Macquarie-The MI»»es'YOUNG,

residing with their parent», at Hamilton, Port ^Macquariehave room for a few additional pupils. The usual branches
of a sound English education are taught, akmg-*,-¡t!i Muslo
and French. The strictest attention is paid to the religiousinstruction and moral training of the pupil». «The house i»

[

very commodion«, and beautifully situated an the river
Hasting», two and a half miles from the towaehip of Port
Macquarie. There is a garden, an orchord, and a vinovard,
oil ot grmt extent, supplying all that could be desired for
tlie pupils in wholesome fruit add the mean» of healthful
reel eat ion. Mrs. Young superintends the housekeeping in
oil it» departments, »nd being both from inclination and
long experience specially -fitted to secure tho'domestlc com-
fort of tho pupils-tlicy will have, ¡u every ~senso of the
word, o home and all tho advantages of matcrnil care. Port
Macquario is justly celebrated for Clio salubrity Of itsolintate ;

many have greatly profitod.oven by a temporary residence
there.

The Missos YOUNG very confidently submit to

Íorents
and guardians that in their establishment nt

I.imilton >.» very favourable opportunity J» afforded to
pupil» of obtaining a substantial education, correct moral
training, and every dosirablo domestio comfort, and allthis in one of tho most beautiful

district» of the colony.Reference is kindly permitted to Rev. Alexander Salmon,Sydney ;
Dr. John Macforlone-, Dr. Donald M. M'Ewen.

TERMS:
Board and English Education ... 40 guineas per annum
Musio ...

... ... 6* ditto ditto
Frenoh

... ... ".. - "5 ditto ditto
?Laundress

.,. ...
... st ditto 'ditto

Vacation
.... ... ". 3 ditto ditto

Payments made quarterly, in advanoe.
Hamilton, Port Macquarie, June 25th, 1866._

MISS
STOREY removed to No. 75, WMliain-streor,'

Woolloomooloo._
PADDINGTON.

- TUITION. - Tho duties of Miss
THOMPSON'S establishment will be resumed

WEDNESDAY, July 9th, 1856. Young Ladies in the
district can havo tho privilogo of joining tho DancingClashes, including the Calisthenics, duriiig the winter

Iqu-irter.

Terms on application. A limited numbei of
boarders received.

DANCING.-Mons.
E. PARIS will resume his Tuition

on MONDAY, July 15th, 1856. Dnj s of attendance
for Public Classes, at his re-idence, 16, Jamison-street,
THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS.

'

Juveoilo Classes at
Two, Adult Classes at Seven._ I

LAMA.-ROBERT STOBO begs to acqunlnt visitors
to Kiama, that he has opened a largo House front-

ing tile S.iy,
as a Private

Bonrdlng Establishment, combine
ing the convenience of a first-rato Hotel with ¡the quietand comfort of a private vesldonco. Suites of apartment,
for families., with or without board, Torws/ moderato
Kiama, December 6.

TTTOLLONGONG.-JOHNSONS (Inte Black Swan)YT Family notol.-Visitors to Wollongong patronizingthe above hotel, aro assured of finding good nnd clean beds,first-class wines, spirits, and beers, attention, civility, andcomfort with modorate charges. Private apartmentsfronting tho sen, opening on to tim lawn, for families or
now married couples. E. JOHNSON, late of Barrnck
stroet, Sydney, proprietor. N.B.-Good stabling, gigs, and
saddle horses._^
GENERAL

POST OFFICE HOTEL, York-street.Good Now*!! Good News! ! Peace! Peaco!
Dinners from 1 to3 o'clock

Soup, fish, roast q^ »oiled meat, <fco., &o.
Sahul, cheese; cln^fc Is. Gd., including a glass of nie.

MELBOURNE.-Hfct
India House, 194,-Fl¡nder's-hine

East.-First-class Private Family Boarding House,
conducted by Mr. and Mrs. ROBINSON. VMtors to
Melbourne will find the above to bean ngroeablo residence,tho hou^e (recently enlarged) is spicious and convenient,and tho situation most commanding of uny in the city.Private suites ol' apartments if reqniicd.

ÂRACËN'S HEAD -HOTEL.-DUNCAN MAC
LENNON, formerly of the Ship Inn, in removing fi oni

j

his luto premise', to that formerly occupied by Mr. J.unoi
Maxwell, of 'tho Saracen's Hoad Hotel, corner of Sussex
and King streets, ¡tedies most respectfully to Inform tho
residents of tho Hunter River District generally, thnt ho Is
prepared to afford every ncoommodntion in lils now premisosto all whom business may call to Sydney. Moderation in
charge, combined by my old

practice, civility, mid a com-
fortable home, may always be depended upon at tho Sara-
cen's Head Hotel. Stnblincr, provindcr, Ac., of tho verybest description, can at all times be lind.on the premises.
Sydney, July 1st, 1856._
SIMPSON'S

HOTEL. George hnd Park streets.
CHARLES BEAL beg* most respectfully to ¡nrorm

his friends and the public in general, tint he has taken the
above commodious premises from Mr. George Simpson, and
ho would further remind the public that it is lils Intention
of supplying to those who may favour him with a call, with
the very boat wines, spirits, itc, that can bo obtiilnod.

Further particulars in a future
advertisement._"

I fi ARDENERS Budding, grafting, .ind.pruning knives.
|T Clams, flo.ims, cutting knives, and lamp scissor.«,

at
GI LiLAMS', cutler, Park-street. Cutlery grouud aud re-
paired daily.

_

C~ÜRRBNCY
LASS HOTEL, corner of Hunter ond

Pitt streets, Sydney.-Luncheon and Dining Room«,
op Mi from twelve to four dally, Sundays exepted.-JOHN
BEAL, with grateful acknowledgments for past favoan,
bogs to acquaint his numerous patrons and thepubliogene-
rally, that M. LARAME.tho "chef do cuisine" of the esta-
blishment, having succco.lod In engaging additional waiter»,
is now prepared to accommodate a far greater number of
visitors than he has hitherto heon nble to provide for sat's
factorlly. M. Larame's efficiency in connection with the
rcfeotoi-y ¡s too wall known to require comment

¡
suffico It

to say thnt nothing shall bo wanted, eitner on his part or
thnt of the proprietor, to giva universal sAtiivfiiclion. Cur-

|

rency Lass Hotel, Pitt and Hunter streets. JOHN BEAL,
propi ietor. July l-t, 1856._»_

P. TOWNSEND'S Sarsaparilla, at greatly reduced
. pricas. J. H. RUTHERFORD^!,George-street.

ERARD'S
PIANOFORTES.-Mr. PALING begs to

inform the public that ho has been appointed sole

agent of Mr. Ernrd for.tho sale of his Instrumenta in the
"Australian colonie«. The genuineness of those consigned
to Mr. Paling is shown bv especial certificates accompany-
ing each instrument. Mr. Paling has been instructed
by his constituent to publish this notice in consequence of
information having reached Mr. Erard that spurious instru-
ments are being offered for sale. W. H. PALING, 5,
Bligh-streot Musical Academy._
LANGUAGES.-French,

Latin, and Greek.-Mons.
DE LOLLE, professor, 43,

Pitt-street North.

R. J. E. SMYTH, Practical Dentist (for many years
assistant to Mr. Belisario)-Mineral Teeth of every

natural shape and variety, from one to a complete set. care-

fully fitted on tho most approved English and American
systems. Tcoth extracted with the latest improved instru

.nients. Decayed teeth stopped with gold let f, and the very
best cements used for largo cavities. Children's teeth re-

gulated. N.B -Teeth extracted gratis for tlio poor, from
?9 to 10 ».Til. No.

19,
O'Connell-street.

MR.
J. EMANUEL, Dentist, (established in Sydney,

_1842), 181, Goorgo-street, nour the Enrían ofllcp.

TIM"«. A. BENSUSAN, SnrgooiT-Deiuist (l«te to the

J.VX Metropolitan Free Hospital, London); 7, Jamison-st.

R. GROLLON, French Limp Mi.kor. Every de=crlp
ition of lamp neatly rep-dred and warranted. Corner

of Castlereagh and King streets.

'BUIST and SON, Pianoforte Makers.-pianoforte»

a tuned, repaired, and removed. 19, Bridge-street.

ÂGÔDSTIREOTYPÊ PORTRAITS, in morocco case,
or locket?, lOi^ GREEN, 41, King-itrect East.

HDUBA'LL aiîcfCO.,' dealer in Building Material»..

, General Commission Agents. 8, Jamison-street.

P
DIGNAM and CO., Auctioneers and Commission

« -Agent», Goulburn._>_
RITIKiG CAUGHT in Ten Lesson» by Mr. BRAGG,

39, Gcjulbnrn-street Bust, Terms, one guinea.

THE
OFFICE'Of .the undersigned is thi« day ramoved

from 214, Goorge-sti eet, to hi» store in Wynyard
lane, next to Messrs. Spyer and Co. MOSES MOSS,
Wynyord-lone. June 80, 1850._

HARMONIUMS,
by Alexandre, in srreat variety, to he

hean', and principle» fully explained, instruction
books and other iirraiiireinpnts for the instiument,¡ duet»

for pianoforte and Harmonium. MOSS', 38, Hunter-street.

SIGHT
RELIEVËD.-Purc Brnïilian Pebble Spectacles

.

superior to any others now in use, to bo had, warranted
du gold, silver, elastic st/eek, straw colored, and invisible

ifrouies of superior quality and" Wi rkmunshlp, double and

.single ovo glasses, telescopes, jrace glasses, &o., &ci, ot

MOSS', 38, Hunter-street.

w

OSICE.-The undcr-ipncd bc^s most respectfully to

.inform f he Publio and the Patrons of the late firm
I of A. -Í0GKNING and SON that he intends commencing
busineiB ¡n tile Plumbing-, Pa'ntíng, Glniiiig, Pnpprliung
liijsr, ami general Decorating line, on TUESDAY, July 1st,

when Iie.UnfiH, from hi» «ell-known syt>tem of executing

ordtfu, ho wiK merit th it continuance of sunnort it lins

ever been his study todeseive. T. TORNING, No. 4,

Mucquarie-plaeg._
OTCCQ TO H'HE PUBLIC-JAMES MAXWELL

lately of thejRiracon'd Head Hotel, situated at tho

corner of K',ug apel Sussex streets, jn retiring from business
as n licensed vicfunWer fur the present fro«) fcjie befoic*

mentioned presáis«*,-dashes
most resieclfullyto return hi»

sincero thank* to iti» numerous countiy mid city eu>

tomcrs generally for the very liberal support ho has re-

ceived du'ing the many-yews ho has conducted the before

mentioned premise*. And with all due respect to Iii»

liofiire-meniinned supporters ns his successor, Mr.

DUNCAN M'LENNON", hn.ving been n resident and

holding a general liconsci! victualler'.» license for immy

yeal» at promise» known hythe Ship Inn, wi.om I cari well

recommend to my friends. And, J. James Maxwell, do

most respeeüully beg leave to state to my voiy numcroiu

rapportera that the sams attention lo the general conifurts

of all who moy imtroniso t*ie Saracen's IjC«ad Hotel, ¡ii be-

half of nïy successor, Mr. Du.-ican "U'Lennon, will bo c.u ried

out on Al principia?. His country friend» aro particularly

requested 11 notica his proximity W tim Now Hunter River

Steam Navigation CompanyV Willi*'/ /JAMES
MAXWELL, Sussex apt) Jfing street.<'

N

LE CONSUL IDE-FRANCE * l'hosneur'd'Informer
ses compatriotes qn'ane masse d'actions de

grace, a l'occasion de la naissance du Prmoe"ïmp6rlnl, sera
célébrée Mercredi prochain 2"Juillet â 10$ h. dans l'église

Ste.JMarie._
L'OOk'lIERE,

Look Here, Look Here.-The best
quality oîBeef and

Mutton.-Ronstlng beef. 41, per
lb. Corned beeT, 3d. per lb. Hind-quarters of mutton, 3d.
per lb.; fore-quarter of mutton, 2d. ner Ib. ¡ hythe sheep2d. per lb. Beef sanaage«, 3d. per lb. Pork Bausagcs, 6d.
per lb. Germin ssusnges, 8rt. per lb. Black padding«, 4d.
per U>. Pork, 7d. per lb. Not to be equalled in the colony.Don't forgot to call. "PHILIP M'OARROLL, butcher,
Botany-road, Red

Torm_
R^BBÏÂBRAIÎAM

NISSION and RABBI ROCK
HEM ISRAEL COHEN, having arrived in Syd-

ney, direct from Jerusalem, for the purpose of collecting
subscriptions for the Temido at Jerusalem, and for the
stnrvlnar people at Eberon, bog to inform the

sympathisingpublic thnt thoy will bo 'happy to reçoive subscriptions at
their residonco. 37, Batlmrst-strcet. Sydney. Jacob
Marks, Esq., President, and J. G. Raphael,'Esq., have
rendered us much assistance in obtaining subscriptionsfrom the congregation in Sydney. Wo aro strangers
amongst you, and cannot speak your language, and títere
foro make this appeal for .tho buildlnir of the

temple and
the alleviation of the starving Jews at Eheron.

ABRAHAM NISSION. -
ROCKHEM ISRAEL COHEN.

Sydney, July 1st._
FOUND,

at tho North Shore, a Dosr. which the owner
can havo by applying to HAMILTON, Bridge-street,and paying expenses._

LOST,
two £5 Notes. A Reward will bo given on bring-

ing thom to tho Forth and Clyde, corner of
Georgeand Jamison streets.

IOST,
a Skye Terrier, slate colour, with tan loss ;

j answers to tho nnmo of "Dandy." Whoever will
rostore lum to his owner. Mrs. CAN, North Shore, willreceive a reword of ton

shillings._
L"OST.-Ten

Shillings Reward-A Gold Pencil Case;
mnkors' nnmo, S. Mordnn and Co, Lonlon. The

Under will lecelvo (lie above reward on leaving it at tho
offico of JAMES MALCOLM and CO., Exchange-build-
ings, Goorge-strcet.

STRAYED
into Mr. BnylisB's yard, on the 24th Juno,

1856, a Bnv Golding, black lee;», nged, branded IO on
rib«. If not oiaimod by FRIDAY, tho 4th July. 1856,
will be sold to dufrov expense». Apply to MARTYN and
SCHRODER, 131, Pitt-street, Sydney.

._
BblNBRO1.-Should

this meet the- eye of JOHN
EDGAR MUIR, who Is now in Sydney, ho is re-

quested to meot a friend nt Skinner'»
Ilatol, corner of

Hunter and Goorgo streets, by 11
o'clock, THIS DAY.Ask for Mr. T._"_

S~
IMON MANIX.-Write to your wife at Post

Office,

Camperdown._I
TFTJIÏO

1'ABTY who took the Ours out of Messrs.
JOHN FYFE and SONS' bo it, while lvingnt tho

Patent Slip, on Wednesday last, between 12,and 1 o'clock
p.m., does not put ihem on boord tho Pyrmont Stenmor
during THIS DAY, stringent mcosure» will bo resoi ted
to.

_,
.

THOMAS
BACH, from Birmingham, England, may'

hear of a Friend in'Sydney, and relation» at home,
by addressing to J. N, HERALD

Ofilco; omi nny one givinginformation of.tho above person will much oblige.

NOTICE.-If".TAMES~BERTRAND,
formerly lc

siding on the Liverpool Road, shoemaker,'mid left
that part in 1853, and supposed to be on the Benda

Creel-,
will communicate with tho undersigned by letter, he mayhoar of something benoflcinl. A. B. C, 20, Elizabcth
street North. Dated Tune

28th,-1856._
NOTICE.-Tho

Public are Cautioned not to
poy Mr.

W. B. EVANS any monies on accou t of tlio firm
of T. H. MATE and CO., Albury. And it is particularly
requested thnt all communications for tho taid lira be ad-
dressed to T. II. MATE and CO., Albury._
NOTICE.-To

tlio Inhabitants of Redfern and Chippen-
dale-S. WOOLLER bogs to inform them that

JOSEPH HUDSON ¡s discharged from driving Our Buss,
nnd the omnibus lio drives at present is the property of Mr.
MOORE, an>l has no connection with Our Buss. Bull's
Head Horse Reposltmy, Geo:ce-stieet.

OPICE is hereby given that, bv a rule of the
Supremo Court of Now South Wales in its Insol-

vency Jurisdiction, mnde on tho 21st dav of Jude, 185G, in
tho insolvent cstntn of ROBERT DOUGL \S GRAHAM,
otherwise collod ROBERT GRAHAM, it was ordered
that nntico of tho s.iid rule should be inserted in the
STDXET MOUSING HERALD and tho EuriRE newspaper«,
as therein mentioned ¡ and it was further ordoied that Hie
said estate- should ba released from sequestration, unless
caille should ho shown to tho contrary, on SATUUDAY,
tho fifth doy.of July, one thousand eight hundred and flft)
8ix. And notice is also given that the said Robert
Douglas Graham, in pursuance of the said rule, intend» to
opply to the «aid Court, on the said fifth diy of July, that hi»
estate may be released from sequestration, on the (rround
that he has paid to all the creditors who have piovid debts
ofi-ntnst hi» »»id estafo the full amount of the debts »o

proved. NORTON, SON, and BARKER, solicitor», 4,
Eiiziheth-street, Sydnoy._

NOTICE
TO CREDITORS.-PInns of distribution

" h.ivimr been confirmed by the Court in the following
estates, dividends will be paid nt my office on and after
THIS DAY (Tuesday), tho lst.Jnly. J. P. MACKENZIE,
Official Assignee, 41, Elinnbetli-strect.

R. II. Paulovich, 2s. 9Jd. in the £1
Jolin Macpherson, Is. fjd. ditto

_Matthew Mullaney, 3s. 8jd. ditto._
TN

THE INSOLVENT ESTATE OF ANDREW J.

HOLLANDER, of Maitland, Cordial Manufacturer.
CREDITORS who have proved their claims in the above
Estate are informed that a plan of distribution was con-
firmed by the Court on Snturdny last, and a dividend of
3s. in the £1, will ho payahlo at my office on and afte>
WEDNESDAY NEXT, tho 2nd Instant -JOHN
MORRIS, Officinl Ahsignee, Mort's Buildings, Pltt-st.

NOTICE
-Tiie firm of CRAWLEY and SMITH Is,

from THIS DAY, In liquidation. Tho business will
bo carried on bv the undersigned, under the svle of
HAROLD SMITH and CO. II. SELWYN SMITH.
Sydnoy, 30th June. 1858.

NOTICE.-The
business c-.rrled on hy the undersigned

being nbont to be discontinued, all accounts against
them are requested to be sent in forthwith. MACNAB,
BROTHERS, and CO._

NOTICE
OF REMOVAL.-DAVID SMITH, Hair

Dresser, has removed from his late premises, 92,

York-«treet, opposite the Market, to Goold's, Goncral
Post Office Hotel. York-street, Sydney._

CAUTION.-I
hereby cnution the public not to glvo my

wife, CATHERINE MILLER, credit on mvnceonnt,
as wo have psrted by mutual' consent. CHARLES
MILLER. 30th June._._

THIS
is to give notice that I am in no way connected

with ¿lie Pyroteclinienl Displays advertised to take

place, in the Dpmain. Signed D. SCOTT. Waverley,
June 30._

CHALLENGE.-Referring
to certain remarks whioh

appear in BELL'S LIFE, attached ti the termination

of the Ladles' Purse, at Parramatta, and the "

mysterious"
manner in which the same is worded-would to the eye of
the connoisseur in sporting mntters leave serious doubts as

to the lecitiniate running of two horses, vin., Crab and
Plnnct. Snell boing the case, and to provo that there
was no

"

bounce," as the worthy correspondent of the above
named sporting paper is pleased to term my offer to run

any horse in t'ie colony on certain conditions.
I now beg to challenge any horse in Now South Wule.«,
3 mile*, welter weights, for any reasonable sum of not less

than £100, any time within one month from this date,
upon applying nt Mr. O'BRIEN'S, Mayor Inn, Pltt-«treot.

Sydney, 20th June, 1856._J. THOMPSON.

6 CONTRACTORS. - DARLING HARBOUR

BRIDGE.-Pyrmont Bridge Company's Office, 213,
George-street, 17th June, 1856.-TENDERS will be
received at this office until TUESDAY, the 15th July next,
at 12 o'clock at noon, from persons willing to contract for tlio

erection of a Bridge across the Darling Harbour, from the
Market Wharf, Sydney, to Pyrmont.

Plans and specifications mny be seen, and all neccssnry
Informition obtained nt the office of Mr. E. O. Moriarty,
the Company's Engineer.

The directors do not bind themselves to accept the lowest
tender. By order of tho directors.

_THOMAS SMITH, secretary.

TENDERS
required for the Building of o Cottago Re-

sidence on tlio North Shore. For plon aad particu-
lars, app'y to Mcssr--. LEWIS, architects, 62, Palmer-st.

rilENDERS required for Plastering Two House»,
|_ one in George-street, the other in Williom-stroct.

For particulars, apply to Messrs. LEWIS, architects, 62,

William-street._
-

TT\0 BUILDERS.-Tender» ure invited for the por

J. iormonce of certain works required in the enlarge-
ment o' premise» in 'Cumberland-street. The plans and

specification» mav, be seen until tlio 5th of July, on applica-
tion to Mr. JOHN STAFFORD, architect, Exchange
Corner. The advertiser will not be bound to accept the

lowest tender._-_

TQ
BUILDERS.-Tender» aro required for the Erection

|

of oRostdence. Excavation and masonry will he let

in o separate contract from the rest of tlio work. For

pinn» and specification apply at the offices of the under-

signed, to whom teuder.» aro to bo addressed, on or before

Mottdny, 7th' July. HILLY, LAMBETH, and MANS-

FIELD, Architect». 27,
Pitt-street. June 24th, 1850.

TO
BUILDERS.-Tenders are required for building the

wall» and roof of a houso at the Glebe. Plans and

specification ta be seen* on application to Mr. EDMUND

T. BLACKET,'.Mort's-buildlngs, Pitt-street, to who

tsndorsnroto he adaV'sscdonor hofore MONDAY, July
No tenders will be accepted unless, pel fectly satiifactory.

rnO BUILDERS.-Tendb."" «re required for" building a

X House at Darling Foin,.'- ""'I'" "ml
«poelflonlion

fo be seen on application to Mr. EDMUND T. BLACKET,
Mort*s.hnildingF"Pitf-street, to « horn tenders aro to bo ad-

dressed on or lietoro MONDAY, July 14.
No tender will

bo accepted miles,», perfectly satisfactory.
-

^

THEBYESIGHT.-Mr.
DE LISSA, Optician by appoint-

ment to the
Sydney Opthalmio Institution for the

care of Diseases of the Eye. Newly Invented spectacles
enable persons in advanced- age to read with

eale, and to
distinguish the most minute object. The glasses are

slightly tinted and hove this advantage over spectacles
in common use ; the vision is strengthened and preserved,
and the eye kept at its required temperature.

DEAFNESS.-NEW DISCOVERY.-The ORGANIC
VIBRATOR-An extraordinarily powerful, small, newlyinvented instrument for deafness, entirely differ-
ent from all others, to surpass anything of the kind that
lins been produced. It rests within the ear without pro-
jecting, and, being of the samo colour as tlio skin, is not
perceptible. It enables deaf persons to enjoy general con-
versation-to hear distinctly at church and at puhlio assem-
blies. The unpleasant sensation of singing noi»cs in the
«ira is entirely removed, and it alfords all the assistance
that possibly onuld bo desired.

r®- OBSERVE the address-Mr. DE LISSA, opticianand nurist, 86, Castlereagh-streot, butweon King and
Market streets. At home from IO till 6.

MR.
DE LISSA, Optic! in, has just received, ex Omnr

Pasha, a choice assortment of double and singlo
Opera Glasses of extraordinary power, now muoh in use ;also somo BInocu'ar Coasting Glasses, with the late im-
provements, and Pocket

Telescopes to magnify to a great
I

°*te»t. 86i Castlereagh-street.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.-No female, young or old,
should he without this celebrated medicine. It cor-

rects and regulates the monthly courses nt all periods,notins in many cuses like a charm. It is nlso the best and
safest medicino that can bo given to children of all agesand for any complaint, consequently no family should bewithout it.

Those colohrnted pills are
wonderfully efflcaolous in the

following compluints :

Aguo Inflammation
Asthma Jaundice
Bilious complaints ¡ Liver complaintBlotches on the skin LumbagoBowel complaints Piles
Colles Rheumatism
Constipation of the bowels Retention of urine
Consumption Scrofula, or king's evil
Debility Sore throat« '

Dropsy . Stone and gravel
*

Dysenlry
¡

Secondary symptoms
Erysipelas

'

Tie do'.oreux
Female irrosularities Tumours
Fevers of all kiHds Ulcors
Fits

'

Venoreal «flections
Gout

.
-

'

Worms of all kinds
Hcnd-ncho

, Weakness from whatever
Indigestion enure, &o., <vo.

Sold at the establishment of Professor Holloway, 244,Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and 80, Malden-lnno,Now York ; also, by all respectublo druggists and dealers
in medicines throughout the civilised world, and in nil
parts of Australia, at tho following prices :-Is.

3d., 8s.
3d., and 5s. each box.

83" There is a considerable saving by taking tho larger
sizes.

N.B.-Directions for tho culdnnca o patients in «verydisorder oro affixed to each box.
Wholesale Agent for Moreton Bay mid Northern Districts.

BENJAMIN CRIBB, Albert-street, Brisbane, and
London Stoies, Ipswich.

RETAIL AGENTS.
-. ;Brlsbano

(î>Torth
and South) . William Kent.

Brisbane (North).-W.'Mason.'
Ipswich

. Cribb and Foot.
Warwick. George Walker,

COALS,
Cools, Coals.-Best Newcastle coals. Address

J. SHOOBERT, Maitland Wharf,-Sussex-street.

LADIES'
Underclothing ot Reduced Prices. Mr».

MAY, 34, Hun tor-street.'_
OUTFITS

for Ladies and Families prepared on tho
. shortest notice. Mrs. MAY, 34, Hunter-street.

B^BY-LÏNEîTfof" Every Description at reduced
price». Mrs. MAY, 34, Ilunter-slreet._

GREGORY,
CUBITT, and CO. hove just opened, ox

Rodney, a further »Hpply of now coloured straw andChenille Bonnets, medium price», on SALE, at their stores,
216, George-street.

GOOD
NEWS FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS.r-.Tust

arrived, per Rodney, a small ossortmont or crotchet
cotton, in tho ponnd and on ree!»

; also, oroohet and Berliv

gittern»
and wools-now on SALE at W. READING'S

erlin House, 254, George-street.

fJOD~NE\VS~FOrr~;FilE CHILDREN. - Doll« I*

Dolls ! ! Dolls ! ! !-A splendid colleo» io* of wax doll»,
with wax arms and log», and r«-al hair. Th* most beautiful
imitation or natnro ever introduced into the colony. At
W. READING'S, 254, Goorge-strcot, Berlin House.

r\ OOD NEWS FOR THE LADIES.-Ladies who wish
\T to study elegance, comfort, and economy in the pur-chase of ft

bonnet, aro requested to inspect tho stock of the
^undersigned, whore they will find some choleo articles in
"fancy straw and Chenille, silk, and velvet. Also, some
very pr.-tty jnvenilo bonnet». W. READING, Berlin
House, 254, Georgc-stroet, nearly opposite the Post

Office._

S~TAYS,
STAYS. STAYS.-St

lys made to order nt
Mrs. HICKMAN'S, 24, Bridge-street._

CONTINUANCE
of SALE. Further Redactions.

COOK and COMPANY most respectfully announce
that the lease of their premise» having

expireel, they con-
tinue possession of tim some for a very »hors time only, and
consequently will make considerable further rcdnctions, to
olear out the remainder of their stock of Velvet and Cloth
Mantles, Furs, French Merbine», Silk«, General Drapery,
Ac., Ac. Waterloo-place, New Buildings, 216, George

street;_
GENERAL

DRAPERY and FAMILY LINEN."
ESTABLISHMENT, 212. Goorge-street, whore

every article suitable for town and country can be obtained
at most reasonable prices. J. TAIT and CO._

MPTY SHOE TRUNKS for SALE, at 256, George
street. J. WESTBROOK._.

COCOAFIBRE, for Upholsterers.-A few crates now
landing nnd for SALE.

L^and
S. SPYER and CO.

M""UNTZ
METAL-20 to 26 oz, with mille, L. andS.

SP YE li and CO., Wynyurd-sqnare._
KANGAROOSKINS, best Tasmnnion, on SALE.

. STERN, BAAR, nnd FRANCK, 130, Lower George
street, opposite old

HERALD_Offlce,_._
L~ADIES

and GENTLEMEN'S BELTS, Surgical Ban-
dages, Elastic Stocking», und Knee Capp, to order.

82, Prince-street._
POTATOES!

POTATOES! in lots to suit pnrcha&er» ;tho cargo of the Sarah at Jacquoa' Wharf._
TO

BE SOLD, two full-sized English Feather Beds,
new linen tick». Apply B-, HERALD Office._.

ALVANISED -IRON Gutterinsr and Ridgcapping,
all sizes and patterns. J. PARTRIDGE, Bathurst

»treet East. '

T7"ESTAS.-Alnavs on hand, a groat variety of English
V mid German Wax Vestas, in plain and fancy boxes.

Also, ¡npinned tin boxes (Bell and Blaok'A of all sizes.
A. WORTMANN._]_
ROUND

WOOD BOXE;».-Wanted, from 8000 to
10,000 gross Round Wood Match Boxes., Parties

having such, either empty or full, with damaied matches,
may obtain n fair price by npplying to A. WORTMANN.

0O~ÄL&-H.
R. W11 ÍTTELL continuos to supply~nfust-rate

article, full weight, and moderate
price.

Bathuist-stieot Coal Depot.
'

TEAM BOILER, witli Apparatus complete, on SALE
by SAWKINS and GRENFELL, Maitland Wharf.S

w
AX VESTAS, ex Cyclono and Prlmuln.on SALE, a

S. M. LEVI, Wynyard-lnne._

NHW
MUSIC-New Music and Iiibtruction Books for

nearly every instrument. C. T. SANDON, 170,
Georjre-strcet.

DELA1DE WHEAT und FLOUR, ex Emma.
1400 bushel« wheat

400; bugs flour

j 5 packages, 60 dozen, Wright's Hobart Town
skins,

5} lbs.
"

4 ditto, 96 dozen, Wright's dressed skins, 2} lbs., per'
dozen.

On SALE, by HENRY FISHER, 25, Lower Goorge
street. Sydney, 1st July, 1856._,

_

OW LANDING, ex Scotia and Sultana, and on SALE
by the undersigned

Best London-ground white lead, in 56, 28, and 14 lb.

kogs
Linsied oil in 5 gallon ¡ron drums

Boiled ditto ditto ditto

Turpentine ditto ditto.

WILLIS, MERRY,and CO., Botts' Wharf.

N

DRAPERS'
Shop Fixture«, Counters, and Glass Cases for

SALE. Apply ,to RISHWORTH and CO., 218,
George-street._

UfjINESS TO BE DISPOSED OF.-To ii young man
of b"sines8 habit«, with a capital of about £300, lins

now an oppoitunlty of walking Into a first-rnto business
with every tiling ready lor action (no previous knowledge of
the business rcqulicd), wherein tie present proprietor
affirms thnt an independence may be obtained in le« than
three j ears. The premises have recently been handsomely
rfecorntc'l, and, lu fact, is tho best fitted-up establishment
in Sydney. The only i eason of disposing ol tho above is on

account of a serious accident in the family. Apply first by
letter, appointing an Interview, with real name and address,
ti FoiijUTin, General Post Office. N.B.-None but princi-

pals will I» treated with._
rnO LET, or FOR SALE, a very comfortable Family
X Divelling, in tho best part of

Darling-street,
Balmain, at present in the, occupation of Mr. Tluelkcld,

auctioneer, being a very comfortable house, with large
garden, goo'd well of water, and an extensivo hack jurd,
with dctiiched kitchen, nu 1 servant's rorm." Immédiate

possession can Lo lind,
mid will be let for a term of years

on lease '

only,
at a very moderate rent. For fin thor par-

ticulars apply to E. NORMAN ¡ or to J. G..RAPHAEL,
George-street North,

'

". -_,,,
.-.

,_.

OFFICE
to LET. Apply 130, tower George-street,

'

p_mos¡$p}d HERALD Office - i

FOR
SALE, 50 Shares in the Sydney Fire Insurance

Company. £1 paid-up. Apply to PURKI3 and
LAMBER'!', auctioneer, Gcorge-street.

'

"_
HEAPS

OF FAMILIES and HOUSEKEEPERS
GENERALLY.-RICHARD NESBITT respect,

fully intimates to tho »hove, that the greatest at-
tention is given to family orders-and all goods Best from
this establishment warranted first quality.

Best Congou tea In the market, I". 6<L per lb.
Mould candles, eqnil to composites, 6jd. per lb.
Beiutiful sugar at 4J 1. ; crushed loaf, 5d. per lb.
Camden, Wollongong, and Kiama butter, received thro*

times a-week.
Orders delivered In town or suburbs.
A considerable reduotion mado to heads of school!,

boai ding house», &o.
Ordeis from the country receive prompt attention, and

packed in case«, for «hieb noxhi'rge is made.
RICHARD NESBITT, family grocer, Wilahirc-place,

445, George-strcct South.

NOW
ON SALE, nt THOMAS R. COATES'S, white

milk dishes, covered stono
jars, white covered pantry

jars, and a lirge assortment of general earthenware
j also

a first-rate supply of glass of all descriptions. 323, Gcorge
Btreet, opposite the Markets._
ELECTRO-;

ILVER PLATE, just received, comprisingcruet stands, baskets, salver«, claret, jugs, &o., Ac.
Thesi goods aie plated by tho patent procoss of Messrs.
Elkington and Co., and beyond comparison the best nrtiolo
next to silver. A. LOURING, Goldsmith's Hall, 165,
George-street.

FOR
SALE.-An extensive Cattlo Station on the

Murray River, Now South Wales, 25 miles fiom
Albury. The QUART QUARTA, with a frontage of IO
miles to tho river Murray, oon-isting chiefly of plain», with
open forest at the back ; aroa 96,000 acres, and capable of
carry ine; 5000-head of cattlo, will bo sold by auction, if not
sold within a reasonable time by private contract, with
from '3500 to 4000 bond of cattle, and from 300 to 40O
horse.».' Thero is a large proportion of fat cattle at present
on tho run, nono having boon sent to market this season.
The improvement» consist of huts, stockyards, gra«s, and
cultivated paddocks, &c., &c. The cuttle aro mixed, and
vary from seven

years downward!,-a great proportion of
bullocks fit for the market, also cows ; in fact they are
nearly all fat, young and old. The boundaries
ore undisputed. Tho above is considered a very valuable
property, and worthy the attention of capitalist». Fvr
flirthcr'parti'-ulars apply to Messrs. S. and T. HYLAND,
Boro, near Goulburn ; or to VAUGHAN and WILD.

REDFERN.-For
SALE, Two newly-erected Brick

Cottages, containing three rooms each ¡ verandah in
front, enclosed yards first.rate well of water.' For par-
ticulars apply to P. ROYALL, carpenter and builder, No»
6, Purramatta-street, near the Railway Bridge.

CROWN LANDS' SALE. - At eleven
o'clock of WEDNESDAY, the 9th day of

JULY, the following Town and Suburban Lots of Lands
will bo offered for sale hy public auction, at the Land
Sales Room, ColonM Treasury, Mncquaiie-ttreet, S;

"

at tile
upset prico affixed to each lot

respectively.
IO per cent. Deod feo for each lot, £1. - ,

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.
.

Sydney,

Depositposit

Tows LOT.

Sydney at tlio Tank Stream
'

.

SUDUnnA!» Lorn,
,

Village of Coogoo. .

Kamo placo. .

Same place . .

Saine place .

'

.

Same placo
'

. .

Saino placo . .

Samo placo .,
.

Samo placo . .

Same placo . .

Same placo ..

Same plnco ..

Sime placo
.

. .

Samo placo .A... .

Sumo placo . ."....

Samo place .

Near Waverloy . .

Saino placo ......

Same placo , ,. , .

'Simo placo . .

Same placo . .

Simo place . .

Same placo ,
. -

.

Same, placo .

.

.

Nour Nelson's Bay
'

.

Near COOBOO .

Near Waverley .
.

SinuTplnoo .

KP. foot

£3»
jncre
£10

10
1»

10

1 1 O

U O
1 1-33

1 -2 O
1 -2 12

l-l O
1 I O
31 10

3>-l 22

ir O 13

4»0 24

5-2 11

6 O 21.

4^0 37

4 3 28
4 ,0 22

3 ,2 8

3"0 5
J ,3 17
2> 1 33
1 .2 15

1 1 13
1 1 34

O 0 12
4 1 30

2 1 24
3 2 14

Colonial treasurer.

CHOWNLANDS' SALE.-At eleven o'clock
of THURSDAY, the 10th day of July, the follow-

ing Suburban Luts ofLaud, which have
beeirjirevionaly offered

for rale but. not disposed of, will ho re-offered for Bale by

Îmbllc
auction, at the Land» Salo Room, Colonial Treasury,

tfacqua'jp-strer-t, at the upset price affixed to'each lot

respectively. .Deposit, IO per cent. Deed fee for each
lot,£l.

'

-

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.

SuiunujAX LOTS.'

At Little Coogee.
Rnmo placo .

Same piuco .

Samo place .,

Saine placo .

Samo plnco .

Samo iliaco .

At Laño Cove
.

Same plnco
Samo plnco .

Samo plnoo .

Samo plnoo
'

.

Samo placo
Same place' .

Same place .

Samo place .

Samo place .:....

Samo plnco .

Same plnco .

Same placa .

Samo plnco .

Samo placo .

Same plnco .

Samo place .

3fl

0 SO«.

01 Ma.

0¡ SO»,
0. 60«.

O, SO«.

O, SO«.

32 SOs.

17 SO».

Colonial Treasurer

REMOVAL.-Tho
Subscribers to the SYDNEY MORRIS*

HERALD, and the advertising public, will please
observe that the business is Removed from Lower George
street to tho now Offices, opposite the Union Bank, Pitt
and Hunter streets.

T~
O ADVERTISERS.-Tho pnblio are re«pectfnlly in

formed that tho business of this Journal is Removed
to the new Offices, Pitt and Hunter sticcts.

EW AGENCY FOR THE HERALD.-Mr
BENJAMIN LEE, the tenant of the old HBRAL»

Office, Lower George-street, is appointed nn Agent for the
sale ot paper«, and to receive cash advertisements.

SYDNEY
MORNING HERALD.-Copies of the

abovo can bo obtained every morning at the under-
mentioned places, viz.

Mr. W. T. Pin hey, Chemist, Parromntta-street

Mr. .Henry Dayrcll, & Co. Avothecariea' Hall, 381*

, George-street, opposite tho Old Burying Ground
Messrs.- Perdriau mid Co, Balmain Steam Ferry
Mr. John Collis, Pnrrnmnttn-street
Mr. II. Bancroft, Stationer, 2, Cleveland-street, Rod/era

and Chippendale
Mr. J. Andrews, Tobacconist, Clarence-st., near Barrack

street

Mr. Lusty, Brickfield-hill '.
,

Mr. Frauds Lnrter, Constitution House, South Head Road
Mr. J. J. Glossop, Balmain ,

1 Mr. C. Fallick, Newtown
Mr. W. Pratt, Chemist, Parramatta -street

Mr. Samuel Lee, Bo.'ksellers,
at'the

Railway Station
Mr. Dear, Market-street East

Mr. Steel, Paddington.
Mr. Joseph Russell, Grocer, Miller's Point'

Mrs. Brown, tobacconist, Market-street
,>

Mr. G. D. Harrison, Stationer, 569, George-street Sont*
Mr. F. M'Lenn, Post Office, Rushcutter's Bay,

South Hoad Road
Mr. W. Davey, bootmaker, North Shore

,' Mr. P. Rawlings, Ashfield

Mr. P. M'Grnth, Longbottom
'

?
?«

Mr. James Dole, Camperdown
Mr. Thomas Shaw, Petersham, Parramatta Road"

Mr. George Pope, Ryde
' i

Mr. E. Mason, Stationer,- Parramatta

Mr. E. Goertz, Storekeeper, Liverpool
Mr. Jumes Mountford, Druggist, Windsor
Mr. John Grlnsell's Store, Richmond

Mr. W. M. Reade, Paterson

Mr. George Hewlett, Wollongong
Mr. Charles Blakefield, Turon

, _,

Mr. G. Maxtor!, Newcastle

Mr. Robert Blair, Bookseller, West Maitland

ADVERTISEMENTS.-Cash Advertisements received by Mr.

Pinhey, Purrunuitta-strect
;

Mr. F. Lnrter, Constitution

House, South Head Road ; Mr. G. D. Harrison, Stationer,
near Haymarket, up to i past 5 p.m. ;

Mr. Lusty, Brick-

field-hill ; Messrs. Pprdrluu and Co., Balmain Steam Ferry
¡

and, Mr. C. Fallick, Newtown, up to j past 4 p.m._

MELBOURNE.-Messrs.
GORDON and-GOTCH,

news ngents, Western Collins-street, Melbourne,

reçoive advertisements for the SYDNEY MORNING HERALD.

SYDNEY
MORNING HERALD.

CASU- TERMS OF ADVEKTISIKOÍ

Two lines ...

"

...

.

.,". One shilling.

Four ditto ...- ... , ... Two shillings.
Six ditto

'

.. ... Three shillings,

Eight ditto. ... Four shillings.

And 3d. (three-ponce) per line for every additional line, for
each Insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION-£4 per annum, in advanco.

*.* All advertisements under six lines will >bo charged
3s. if booked to advertiser'sjaccount.

SYDNEY : 1'iintcu and published by Joint FAIUFAX, at the

"Morning Heiald"
Printing Office, ritt ran_ Hunter

, strcot«, Tuesday, July 1,1850. .


